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IN REPLY REFER TO: 
7202.4-0S-2013-00217 

United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washington, DC 20240 

July 26, 2013 

On April 20, 2013, you sent a Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request seeking the 
following: 

[C]opy of each written response or letter from the Department of the Interior to a 
Congressional Committee (not a congressional office) (or Committee Chair) in 
calendar years 2012 and 2013 to date. 

On April 22, 2013, we acknowledged your request and advised you of your fee status under the 
FOIA. We are writing today to respond to your request on behalf of the Department of the 
Interior. Please find enclosed one CD containing 17 files consisting of 23 7 pages which are 
being released in their entirety. This completes the Department of the Interior's response to your 
request. 

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and 
national security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(c) (2006 & 
Supp. IV (2010)). This response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements 
of the FOIA. This is a standard notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be 
taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. 

As part of the 2007 FOIA amendments, the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) 
was created to offer mediation services to resolve disputes between FOIA requesters and Federal 
agencies as a non-exclusive alternative to litigation. Using OGIS services does not affect your 
right to pursue litigation. If you are requesting access to your own records (which is considered 
a Privacy Act request), you should know that OGIS does not have the authority to handle 
requests made under the Privacy Act of 1974. You may contact OGIS in any of the following 
ways: 



Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) 
National Archives and Records Administration 
8601 Adelphi Road 
College Par~ MD 20740-6001 
E-mail: ogis@nara.gov 
Web: https://ogis.archives.gov 
Telephone: 202-741-5769 
Toll-free: 1-877-684-6448 

If you have any questions about our response to your request, you may contact Daisy Abreu by 
phone at 202-513-0765, by fax at 202-219-2374, by email at os foia@ios.doi.gov, or by mail at 
U.S. Department of the Interior, 1849 C Street, NW, MS-7328, Washington, D.C. 20240. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Office of the Secretary 
FOIA Officer 
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23 May2012 

Michael L. Connor 
Commissioner 
Bureau of Reclamation 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington DC 20240-0001 

Via Electronic Mail and First Class Mail 
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Re: Nez Perce Tribe; Lower Clearwater Exchange Project (Idaho) 

Dear Commissioner Connor: 
9 f - .3 , ... o Oo 

q & _ l/oqt)i) 
The Nez Perce Tribe (Tribe) is contacting you with a brief update and a particular request for 
Reclamation's continued assistance in pursuing the comprehensive goals of the Lower 
Clearwater Exchange Project (LCEP), located in the lower Clearwater River basin ofldaho, and 
addressing issues surrounding Reclamation's Lewiston Orchards Project located predominantly 
on the Nez Perce Reservation. 

The LCEP partnership (the Tribe, the City of Lewiston, the Lewiston Orchards Irrigation 
District, Nez Perce County and the Lewis Clark Valley Chamber of Commerce (Lewiston, Idaho 
and Clarkston, Washington), chaired by Jerry Klemm, appreciates your acknowledgement that 
the LCEP is a worthy, timely project that will solve multiple issues of federal interest in the 
lower Clearwater basin of Idaho and on the Nez Perce Reservation, and is supported by a broad 
watershed stakeholder group - with no opposition - and by the entire Idaho congressional 
delegation. 

Your identification of opportunities to move this important project towards reality served as the 
basis for a three-year stay of litigation concerning the LOP. Your identification of the Rural 
Water Supply Program (RWSP) as a Reclamation program that corresponds with the objectives 
of the LCEP and that could offer funding opportunities to advance this important project led to 
the LCEP partners' RWSP Appraisal Study. This Appraisal Study, completed under a 
cooperative agreement with Reclamation, with regional Reclamation guidance, was submitted to 
the regional office for review on September 8, 2011. A regional Reclamation team completed an 
Appraisal Report and found the study met applicable R WSP criteria and that at least one study 
alternative (no alternative was eliminated) merits a Feasibility Study. On February 16, 2012, 
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May23, 2012 
Page#2 

Reclamation's Director of Policy and Administration, by letter to Pacific Northwest Regional 
Director Lorri Lee, approved the Appraisal Report. 

With only eighteen months remaining in the stay of litigation, the Tribe's particular request to 
you as Commissioner - fully supported by our LCEP partners - is that Reclamation make all 
possible efforts to advance the LCEP for Feasibility Study authority and funding-whether 
through allocating funding to the RWSP so as to allow the LCEP to move forward into a 
Feasibility Study under that program, assisting the LCEP partners in advancing the LCEP 
through the Basin Study Program, 1 or any other avenues. 

The Tribe appreciated Karl Wirkus' commitment to advancing the LCEP project throughout his 
service as Regional Director. The Tribe looks forward to working with Regional Director Lorri 
Lee. Brooklyn Baptiste, who is now serving as Vice-Chairman of the Tribe's Natural Resources 
Subcommittee, had a preliminary conversation with Ms. Lee by phone about the Nez Perce 
Tribe's relationship with Reclamation generally. The Tribe welcomes her particular engagement 
with the Tribe and its LCEP partners regarding this project in the near future. The Tribe is 
available to meet with her in Lapwai at any time of mutual convenience. 

Again, the Tribe thanks you for your efforts and assistance to date. We look forward to meeting 
with you during an upcoming visit to Washington, D.C. We hope you will give all possible 
attention to advancing the LCEP to address so many important interests. 

Silas Whitman 
Chairman 

cc: (electronic only) 

U.S. Senator Mike Crapo 
Lorri Lee, USBR Pacific Northwest Regional Director 
Jerry Klemm, LCEP Chairman 

1 The LCEP partners also believe that Reclamation's Basin Study Program is an appropriate 
program to pursue the LCEP's goals. Unfortunately, the LCEP partners were recently informed 
that their detailed proposal (prepared in collaboration with the regional Reclamation staff) to 
augment their Appraisal Study with a climate change assessment which would address status quo 
risks and more sustainable and effective water supply adaptation strategies (that the LCEP 
represents) was not selected by Reclamation. 
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United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

The Honorable Rob Bishop 
Chairman 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
1849 C Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

FEB 1 3 2012 

Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and Public Lands 
Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

At the December 2, 2011. hearing on H.R. 2504, to establish the Coitsville National Historical 
Park in the State of Connecticut, National Park Service Deputy Director for Operations Peggy 
O'Dell indicated that we would provide additional information to the subcommittee. This letter 
provides the requested information. 

You wanted to know ifthe property owners listed in Section 3(b) of the bill were aware that their 
property is within the boundary proposed by H.R. 2504. These prope11y owners were consulted 
during the study process that the NPS concluded in 2009, and were aware that these properties 
were identified for inclusion in the boundary. 

You also asked if the property owners with in the proposed boundary were aware that Section 
3(a)(2)(D) of the bill allows the Secretary of the Interior to review their financial resources. We 
do not know if all property owners are aware of this section. However. we understand that the 
owner of the East Armory building is aware that the bill will allow the Secretary to review his 
finances, and that he plans to submit a letter to that effect. The focus of the National Park 
Service would be on the owner of the East Armory building, which would be the location of the 
main National Park Service presence at the site. 

We appreciate having the opportunity to respond on these matters. 

Sincerely, 

Jonathan B. Jarvis 
Director 

cc: The Honorable Raul Grijalva, Ranking Minority Member, 
Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests, and Public Lands 



 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN tEPLY REnJt TO: 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
18'49 C Street. N .W. 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

Chairman, Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for the opportunity to meet with you on February 27. I appreciated the 
opportunity to discuss some issues of mutual interest. 

During our meeting, you requested an update on the role of the National Park Service 
(NPS) in Okanogan County's application to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) to restore hydropower production at Enloe Dam. As you know, the county is 
awaiting action by FERC on the issuance of a license for the project. 

The Federal Power Act generally requires hydropower applicants to consult with the 
NPS. The NPS helps to represent the public's interest in recreation in FERC 
proceedings. License applicants are required to consult with the NPS regardless of 
whether a park unit is affected. 

The National Park Service has participated in the licensing proceedings for the Enloe 
Dam project since 2008. The NPS raised concerns about aesthetic impacts and 
recommended a study to evaluate flows over the dam. Other parties provided similar 
comments. The National Park Service's recommendations are not binding and it is the 
prerogative of FERC to decide if they are incorporated into the license. At this time, 
FERC has decided not to require the recommended study. 

The next step in the FERC process would be to issue a license for the project. However, 
the Clean Water Act bars FERC from issuing a license for a hydropower project until the 
state where the project is located certifies that the project will comply with applicable 
state water quality standards. In August 2012, a number of conservation groups appealed 
Washington State's water quality certification on the basis that the project does not 
adequately address aesthetic flows. The NPS is not involved in the State certification 
process or the appeal. 



I hope this helps to clarify the National Park Service's role in this matter. If you have 
any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me, or contact Bob Ratcliffe, Chief of the 
NPS Conservation and Outdoor Recreation Division, at (202) 354-6904. 

Sincerely, 

~'w~~~ 
(_Jonathan Q.s 

Director 



 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

The Honorable Darrell Issa 
Chairman 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
1849 C Street, N .W. 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

MAR 0 5 2012 

Committee on Oversight and Government Reform 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

At the January 24, 2012 hearing before the Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, 
you requested additional information regarding how the National Park Service (NPS) has 
responded to protesters who elected to camp on property within Washington, D.C. managed by 
the NPS. This letter provides the requested information. 

You asked if there have been times in which protesters came to Washington, D.C., camped, and 
were not accommodated. The context of your question indicates that you were specifically 
referring to areas under the jurisdiction and management of the NPS within Washington, D.C. 
where existing regulations prohibit camping. We have found no incidents in our records over the 
past six years prior to the present Occupy D.C. protest where individuals who identified 
themselves as protesters and engaged in camping were cited, arrested, or otherwise required to 
discontinue their camping activities. And while a review of our records over the past six years 
has revealed 13 contacts for illegal camping on NPS managed properties within Washington, 
D.C. , that resu lted in arrest, in none of these incidents did the violators give any indication that 
they were engaged in protest or were otherwise exercising their first amendment right of freedom 
of speech. 

I appreciate having the opportunity to respond to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Jonathan B. Jarvis 
Director 

cc: The Honorable Elijah E. Cummings, Ranking Minority Member, 
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform 



 



United States Department of the Interior 

JN REPLY REFER TO: 

The Honorable Mark Udall 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on National Parks 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
1849 C Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

JAN O 6 2.D12 

Committee on Energy and Natural Resources 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

At the November 5, 2011, hearing on issues affecting management of archeological, cultural and 
historic resources at Mesa Verde National Park and other units of the National Park System, the 
National Park Service witness, Laura Joss, Deputy Regional Director for the Intermountain 
Region, indicated that she would provide additional information to the subcommittee. This letter 
provides the requested information. 

You requested statistics on looting and vandalism within the National Park System. The 
following statistics document known violations of the Archaeological Resource Protection Act 
(ARP A), the Antiquities Act, or other statutes protecting cultural or paleontological resources 
from 2006 through 2010: 

• 2006 471 cases (Cultural and paleontological resources) 
o 6 arrests made in cases of documented vandalism or looting 
o 53 citations issued in cases of documented vandalism or looting 
o Example: An individual was arrested and sentenced to 18 months in jail for 

stealing historic letters written by George Washington and Abraham Lincoln and 
selling them for $97,000. 

• 2007 403 cases (Cultural and paleontological resources) 
o 16 arrests made in cases of documented vandalism or looting 
o 56 citations issued in cases of documented vandalism or looting 
o Example: Two brothers were arrested and sentenced for stealing historic Navajo 

rugs from Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site, and Cook Collection 
museum pieces from Agate Fossil Beds National Monument totaling over 
$200,000. 

• 2008 454 cases (Cultural and paleontological resources) 
o 16 arrests made in cases of documented vandalism or looting 
o 42 citations issued in cases of documented vandalism or looting 



o Example: "Operation Antiquities," a five year investigation involving the 
National Park Service, Internal Revenue Service, and Immigrations and Customs, 
led to numerous warrants and subpoena services in several states for looting, 
impo11ation, sale and tax fraud violations related to historical and cultural items. 

• 2009 276 cases (Cultural resources) 
o 8 arrests made in cases of documented vandalism or looting 
o 66 citations made in cases of documented vandalism or looting 
o Example: Three juveniles were convicted of vandaliz ing the Kane Cemetery in 

Bighorn Canyon, Wyoming. The juveniles destroyed historic headstones through 
physical breaking and spray painting. 

• 2010 401 cases (Cultural resources) 
o 23 arrests made in cases of documented vandalism or looting 
o 44 citations made in cases of documented vandalism or looting 
o Example: After a three year multi agency investigation by the National Park 

Service and Fish and Wildlife Service, over 30,000 artifacts, mostly burial goods, 
were returned to the California Native American Heritage Commission. 

Please note that prior to 2009, the National Park Service recorded total paleontological violation 
cases with cultural resource violation cases. The 2009 and 2010 statistics are cultural resource 
vio lations only. 

We appreciate having the opportunity to respond on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Jo~~ 
uector 



 



Category I and II contracts are for operations with annual gross revenues of $500,000 and the assignment of federally-owned facilities.  
Category III contracts are for operations generating less than $500,000 with no assigned facilities.  Commercial Use Authorizations 
are permits that authorize suitable commercial services to park area visitors in limited circumstances.  Below is a comparison of the 
requirements of each of these types of instruments.   

 

Category I Contracts  Category II Contracts  Category III Contracts  Commercial Use     
               Authorizations  

Prospectus    Prospectus    Prospectus    No Prospectus 

Contract (24 pages)   Contract (24 pages)   Contract (13 pages)    Authorization 

Maintenance Plan   Maintenance Plan   No Maintenance Plan   No Maintenance Plan 

Operating Plan   Operating Plan   Operating Plan   Operating Conditions 

Risk Management Plan  Risk Management Plan  Risk Management Plan  No Risk Management 
               Plan 

Financial Report1   Financial Report    Financial Report    Annual report   
               including financial  
               information 

Franchise Fee Due Monthly  Franchise Fee Due Monthly  Franchise Fee Due Quarterly  Reasonable fee  
               including cost   
               recovery 
          

                                                           
1 If a concessioner grosses less than $500,000 per year, they can submit the short form Annual Financial Report (AFR). The short form AFR is comprised of four schedules, while 
the long form AFR can have up to 17 schedules.  In addition, the AFR does not need to be audited or reviewed by a CPA like the long form AFR does. 



 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

The Honorable Rob Bishop 
Chairman 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
1849 C Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

APR 2 5 2012 

Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and Public Lands 
Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Representative Bishop: 

At the February 28, 2012, oversight hearing on the FY 2013 Budget Requests from the National 
Park Service and the Bureau of Land Management, several requests were made for additional 
information. This letter provides that requested information. 

Representative Tipton asked for further information regarding proposed climbing regulations at 
Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Park. Because he and other members of the Colorado 
delegation sent a letter on this subject, we are responding separately to them. We would be 
happy to share a copy of that response with the Committee. 

Representative Amodei asked for a briefing from the National Park Service concerning water
rights allocations in the area of Devils Hole at Death Valley National Park and the general 
allocation of water rights in Nevada. The National Park Service's Associate Director of Natural 
Resource Stewardship and Science, Herbert Frost, and other National Park Service staff met with 
Representative Amodei on this issue on March 9, 2012. 

Representative Rivera asked about the status of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for 
the proposed land exchange between Everglades National Park and Florida Power and Light. 
The draft EIS is currently undergoing internal review. We hope to release this document for 
public review in September, 2012; complete a final EIS in July, 2013; and issue a Record of 
Decision in August, 2013. This timing for the final EIS and Record of Decision may need to be 
adjusted based on the number and complexity of the comments received on the draft EIS. 

You asked whether the National Park Service is continuing to provide grounds maintenance at 
the home of former President Jimmy Carter. The National Park Service provides grounds and 
exterior house maintenance at the former president's home in Plains, Georgia as part of the 
agreement that was made when President Carter donated his home to the National Park Service 
subject to a life estate. Because the Carter home will always be a key historic resource for the 
park, it is in the National Park Service's interest to ensure that the property is appropriately 
maintained. 

You asked for a list of National Heritage Areas that have become self-sufficient. Quinebaug and 
Shetucket National Heritage Area has a plan to become self-sufficient; that is, to no longer rely 
on NHA program assistance, by 2016. A number of the older areas are in the process of 



developing sustainability plans, while newer areas are required to factor sustainabili ty planning 
into their management planning process. We are working with all the areas on long-term 
sustainability planning; that is, planning for broad, flexible funding options, including a potential 
range of options for National Park Service support after sunset of initial funding authority. 

I appreciate having the opportunity to respond on these matters. 

Sincerely, 

wolk~q~ 
athanB.Q 
ector 

cc: The Honorable Raul Grijalva, Ranking Minority Member, 
Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests, and Public Lands 

The Honorable Scott Tipton 
The Honorable Mark Amodei 
The Honorable David Rivera 



 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY R£FUt TO: 

The Honorable Rob Bishop 
Chairman 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
1849 C Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

SEP 1 7 2012 

Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and Public Lands 
Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

At the August 2, 2012, oversight hearing on concession contract issues for outfitters, guides, and 
smaller concessions before the Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and Public Lands, you 
requested additional information related to our requirements on small businesses. Specifically, 
you asked if we could provide a comparison showing the requirements for different types of 
commercial operations in national parks. The enclosed chart provides the requested information. 

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~~ 
UnathanB.~ 

Director 

Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Raul Grijalva, Ranking Minority Member, 
Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests, and Public Lands 



Category I and II contracts are for operations with annual gross revenues of $500,000 and the assignment of federally-owned facilities. 
Category III contracts are for operations generating less than $500,000 with no assigned facilities. Commercial Use Authorizations 
are permits that authorize suitable commercial services to park area visitors in limited circumstances. Below is a comparison of the 
requirements of each of these types of instruments. 

Categon: I Contracts Categon: II Contracts Categon: III Contracts Commercial Use 
Authorizations 

Prospectus Prospectus Prospectus No Prospectus 

Contract (24 pages) Contract (24 pages) Contract ( 13 pages) Authorization 

Maintenance Plan Maintenance Plan No Maintenance Plan No Maintenance Plan 

Operating Plan Operating Plan Operating Plan Operating Conditions 

Risk Management Plan Risk Management Plan Risk Management Plan No Risk Management 
Plan 

Financial Report1 Financial Report Financial Report Annual report 
including financial 
information 

Franchise Fee Due Monthly Franchise Fee Due Monthly Franchise Fee Due Quarterly Reasonable fee 
including cost 
recovery 

1 
If a concessioner grosses less than $500,000 per year, they can submit the short form Annual Financial Report (AFR). The short form AFR is comprised of four schedules, while 

the long form AFR can have up to 17 schedules. In addition, the AFR does not need to be audited or reviewed by a CPA like the long form AFR does. 



 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY R£Fl:R TO 

Honorable Mark Udall 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
1849 C Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

DEC 1 2 2012 

Chairman, Subcommittee on National Parks 
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On June 27, 2012, the National Park Service (NPS) testified on behalf of the Department of the 
Interior on S. 2158, a bill to establish the Fox-Wisconsin Heritage Parkway as a National 
Heritage Area, and for other purposes. At that time, the NPS recommended that the Committee 
defer action on the bill, noting that although the NPS had made a preliminary finding that the 
feasibility study did not demonstrate that the proposed area met our interim National Heritage 
Area (NHA) feasibility study criteria, the final review was not yet completed. 

The NPS has since completed its final review of the Fox-Wisconsin Heritage Parkway National 
Heritage Area Feasibility Study (June 2009) and the Addendum to the 2009 Fox-Wisconsin 
Heritage Parkway Feasibility Study (July 2012) according to the interim NHA Feasibility Study 
Guidelines. Based on the review, the study and addendum do not meet several of the evaluation 
criteria as outlined in the guidelines. Enclosed is a copy of the letter, which was sent to Fox
Wisconsin Heritage Parkway Inc. President Candice Mortara, informing the organization of the 
NPS's findings. 

If you have any questions, please contact Martha Raymond, National Coordinator for Heritage 
Areas, National Heritage Areas Program Office, at (202) 354-2222. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

cc: Honorable Rand Paul, Ranking Member, Senate Subcommittee on National Parks 
Honorable Herb Kohl 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

Candice Mortara 
President 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
1849 C Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

Fox-Wisconsin Heritage Parkway Inc. 
PO Box 204 
Kimberly, WI 54136 

Re: Fox-Wisconsin Parkway National Heritage Area Feasibility Study and Addendum 

Dear Ms. Mortara, 

Thank you for providing us with the Addendum to the 2009 Fox-Wisconsin Heritage Parkway 
Feasibility Study (July 2012), and sharing with us the work of the Fox-Wisconsin Heritage 
Parkway Inc. (FWHP). Your organization has come a long way since 2009. The plans guiding 
the organization, including the Economic Impact Study Progress Report, FWHP Action Plan, 
and Conceptual FWHP Business Plan, as well as the outreach and partnership efforts are truly 
inspmng. 

On June 27, 2012, the National Park Service (NPS) testified on behalf of the Department of the 
Interior on S. 2158, a bill to establish the Fox-Wisconsin Heritage Parkway as a National 
Heritage Area, and for other purposes. At that time, the NPS recommended that the Committee 
defer action on the bill, noting that although the NPS had made a preliminary finding that the 
feasibility study did not demonstrate that the proposed area met our interim National Heritage 
Area (NHA) feasibility study criteria, the final review was not yet completed. 

The NPS has since completed its final review of the Fox-Wisconsin Heritage Parkway National 
Heritage Area Feasibility Study (June 2009) and the Addendum to the 2009 Fox-Wisconsin 
Heritage Parkway Feasibility Study (July 2012) according to the interim NHA Feasibility Study 
Guidelines. Based on the review, the study and addendum do not meet evaluation criteria 1, 2, 5 
and 9 as outlined in the guidelines. 

Feasibility Study 

National Importance (criterion 1) Per criterion 1, the study should identify the one 
story that makes the landscape nationally important. In addition, the study should 
identify the themes that are associated with that nationally important story and the 
historic, natural, cultural and scenic resources that embody the story and themes. 

The study did not identify a nationally important story and associated themes. Instead, 
the study identified six broad themes - Native People and the Trail of the Serpent, Route 



of Discovery, Waves of Immigration, Hard Working River Highway, Land and Industry 
of Abundance, and Currents of Conservation. These themes represent an overview of the 
history of Native Americans, immigration, transportation, industry, and conservation in 
Wisconsin. While interesting, these themes are not unique to the region as they embody 
topics associated with general Untied States history, and, as written, the themes do not 
make a feasibility argument for national importance. 

Resource Inventory (criteria 1, 2 and 5) The study should contain a comprehensive 
inventory of heritage resources that specifically relates to the nationally important story 
and associated themes, as well as the proposed boundary. 

While a site inventory is presented in the affected environment chapter and Appendix B, 
it does not meet the feasibility study requirements. The inventory includes a broad range 
of site types, such as locks, dams, quarries, lumber company buildings, railroad depots, 
downtown historic districts, Victorian-era mansions, fur trade outposts, military forts, 
Frank Lloyd Wright architecture, religious buildings, sports fields, libraries, and 
archaeology sites. These disparate sites do not relate to a unified nationally important 
story and themes, and, therefore, the inventory does not support the Fox-Wisconsin 
Parkway as a nationally important landscape. 

Boundary Description (criterion 9) The study should provide a clear explanation of a 
proposed heritage area boundary, which should be defined to encompass the resources 
that tell the nationally important story. 

The proposed boundary follows the Fox-Wisconsin River Corridor through the state of 
Wisconsin, and coincides with Marquette and Joliet's Journey - one of the sub themes 
identified by the study under the Route of Discovery theme. However, although the 
Marquette and Joliet Expedition through Wisconsin and along the Mississippi River to 
Arkansas is an important event in our nation's history as the expedition discovered the 
Mississippi River and confirmed that it drained into the Gulf of Mexico, the expedition is 
not identified in the study as the proposed heritage area's nationally important story. 

In addition, the study did not identify important events or tangible resources associated 
with Marquette and Joliet Expedition within the boundary of the proposed Fox
Wisconsin Parkway. While Marquette and Joliet may have traveled along the Fox and 
Wisconsin Rivers, their mere presence in the region does not constitute an adequate 
argument for national importance. 

Addendum 

The Fox-Wisconsin Heritage Parkway Feasibility Study Addendum provides useful 
information for an interpretive plan, but it is not a proper assessment of National Heritage 
Area feasibility. The information provided in the addendum does not assess a story, 
themes, resources, and conceptual boundary in relation to national importance. In 
addition, the unifying story identified in the interpretive plan for the Fox-Wisconsin 
Parkway - the people, projects, and resources that have changed the dialog about the way 
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that humans and nature interact - is very broad and is not attributable to a large landscape 
of historic, natural, cultural, and scenic resources. 

We wish you success in your efforts to protect, enhance, and sustain the Fox-Wisconsin 
Parkway. If you have questions about the comments provided herein please contact Heather 
Scotten, Assistant Coordinator for Heritage Areas , at 202-5 13-7057. If you would like further 
guidance about the feasibility study process please contact Sue Pridemore, Midwest Regional 
Coordinator for Heritage Areas at 402-661-1566. 

Sincerely, 

/!t~J-
Martha J. Raymond 
National Coordinator for Heritage Areas 
National Park Service 
1201 Eye Street NW, 6th Floor 
Washington, DC 20005 
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United States Depa11ment of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Washington, D.C. 20240 
http ://www.blm.gov 

JUL 3 2012 

The Honorable Raul M. Grijalva 
Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests, and Public Lands 
Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Grijalva: 

Thank you for your June 7, 2012, letter regarding the Bureau of Land Management's (BLM) 
wild horse gather in the Jackson Mountains Herd Management Area (HMA). I appreciate that 
you took the time to share your concerns. 

The BLM 's policies allow the use of helicopters to assist in the capture of wild horses from 
July 1 through February 28. Helicopter us.e is prohibited, unless an emergency occurs, from 
March through June. During these months, foaling for wild horse herds on public lands in the 
West peaks over a 2-week period, typically occurring from mid-April to mid-May. 1n order to 
provide an additional safeguard around foaling time, helicopter use is prohibited during the 6 
weeks before and the 6 weeks after foaling season. The specific guidance is outlined in SLM 
Manual Section 4720.41; BLM Handbook 4700-1, Chapter 4.4.4; and Instruction 
Memorandum 20 I 0-183. 

In 2012, water sources and water flows in the sou them area of the Jackson Mountains HMA 
decreased during April and May, creating drought .conditions. There is minimal or rio green up 
on this year's forage. The wild horses within the southern use area are foraging on fast year's 
cheat grass and shrubs, which does not meet their nutritional requirements. The BLM closely 
monitored the condition of the wild horses V·:ith automated wildlife cameras and frequent, 
on-the-ground field visits. These observations indicated that the animals were demonstrating 
declining body condition, with an overall score of wild horses in the HMA between 2 (very thin) 
and 4 (moderately thin). 

The BLM originally scheduled the Jackson Mowltains wild horse gather to begin during the first 
week ofJuly 2012. However, because we determined that severe drought conditions existed in 
the southern portion of the HMA and the lack of water and forage was affecting the health and 
lives of the wild horses, we decided lo initiate an emergency gather on June 8 to remove the 
animals from the range before their condition worsened. 



Helicopter assisted drive trapping is the primary method we used to capture the wild horses for 
this gather. Water trapping was not implemented for the following reasons: 

• Although bait and water trapping can be effective in some HMAs under other 
circumstances, it would not be timely, cost effective, ur practical as the primary gather method 
for this HMA. 
• These wild horses are unusually skittish and wary of human activity, which precludes bait 
and water trapping as a viable option. 
• Early efforts to bring water troughs and equipment into the area, a first step toward water 
trapping, pushed the most affected wild ho1rses into the hills. Some of these wild horses did not 
return, and those that did return a couple weeks later had further deteriorated in condition. 

The BLM provided specific guidelines to i1ts staff and to the contractor for the safe and humane 
care, treatment, and handling of wild horses during helicopter operations. These guidelines, or 
"Agency Expectations," were included witlh the Decision Record to make explicit BLM's 
expectations for the contractor and BLM staff, and to emphasize our responsibilities to ensure 
humane treatment and care during the gathier operations. 

On June 20, the U.S. District Court held a hearing on an Emergency Temporary Restraining 
Order to stop the Jackson Mountains gather. The court denied the plaintiff's motion to enjoin 
BLM' s use of a helicopter to gather the southern portion of the Jackson Mountains HMA where 
the emergency conditions exist, but granted a partial injunction with respect to using a helicopter 
to gather in the northern portion of the HMA that is not subject to the current emergency prior to 
July 1. The BLM continued its emergency gather operations in the southern portion of the 
Jackson Mountains, which concluded on June 22, and resumed helicopter gather operations for 
the rest of the HMA on July 1. 

The BLM takes seriously the responsibility to protect wild horse population health and 
continually strive to improve the management of the nation.'s wild horses. lfI can provide 
additional information, please call me at 202-208-3801, or your staff may contact Patrick 
Wilkinson, Chief of BLM 's Legislative Affairs Division, at 202-91 2-7421. 

Sincer~ 

~--~ MikePool 
Acting Director 
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7TH DISTRICT OF ARlZONA 
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June 7, 2012 

1849 C Street NW, Rm. 5665 
Washington DC 20240 

Dear Director Pool, 

120110 

I 511 Longworth HOB 
Washington, DC 20515 
Phone: (202) 225-2435 

Fax: (202) 225-1541 

District Offices: 
738 N. 5., Avenue, Suite 110 

Tucson, AZ 85705 
Phone: (520) 622-6788 

Fax: (520) 622-0198 

201 Bingham Avenue, Suite 2 
P.O. Box4105 

Somcnon, AZ. 85350 
Phooe: (928) 343-7933 

Fax: (928) 343-7949 

http://grijalva.bouse.gov/ 

I am writing about the announced helicopter roundup in the Jackson Mountains HMA in Nevada. 
June is the height of foaling season, meaning that BLM will be stampeding tiny foals, heavily 
pregnant mares and other horses that may already be compromised by lack of adequate water and 
forage. 

As you are aware, BLM policy prohibits helicopter roundups during peak foaling season. Your 
agency is moving forward under cover of an "emergency." The situation in Jackson Mountains 
HMA does not meet the BLM's own criteria for an emergency. In fact, the EA for the roundup 
plan stated specifically that the situation was not an emergency. 

BLM did not conduct its due diligence in evaluating less dangerous alternatives to a helicopter 
drive in the middle of foaling season. The agency could have been water/bait trapping for the last 
month in order to avoid a helicopter stampede. 

Please be sure that I am watching this foalling season closely and hope to see BLM make a good
faith effort to protect wild horse population health, as your own policies mandate. 

Very sincerely, 

committee on National Parks, Forests and Public Lands 



 



United States Depart1nent of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Washington, D.C. 20240 
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TI1c I-1011orablc Rush D. Holl 
Subcommittee on Enel'gy and Minerals 
Committee on Natural Resomccs 
House or Representatives 
Washington. DC 20515 

Dear Rcprcscmative Hoh: 

MAR 16 2012 

Thank you for your December 22. 20 l I, letter rcgmding the report, "BLM Needs to Revise Its 
Systems for Assessing the Adequacy ol"Financial Assunmccs:· that the Government 
Accountability Office (GAO) recently rclcascd on lJcc~mbcr 12. The Bureau of Land 
Manugcment (8Livl) is committed to ensuring environmentally responsible mining operations 
on public lands, and I agree that taxpayers should nol be responsible for reclamation liability 
incurred by the 111ining industry. 

Since implementing the revised surface management regulations in 200 1, mining activity on 
BLM public lands has increased due Lo ri~cord high prices for gold, copper, and uranium, and a 
l!rowim.! inlcrcst in stratc11ic and critical minerals such as rare earth elcmenls. These factors - - -have resulted in the near doubling or mining claims on public lands from 207. 757 in 200 l to 
399,614 in 201 l. Despite these challenges, the GAO noted improvement in the BLM·s 
administration of financial guarantees. 

The GAO has previously conductcr.I full and thorough reviews of the SLM bonding program. 
In its 2008 report, "Hardrock Mining: Information on Abandoned Mines and Value and 
Coverage or Financial Assurnnccs on BLM Land.'' Lhe GAO determined that the financial 
guarantees that the BLM holds for opcra'tions under lhc 1871 Mining Law were 94 percent 
sufficient lo CO\'Cr reclamation costs. In its latest report. the GAO found that lhc amount of 
financial guarantees determined to be sufficient has increased to 98 percent. 

·me BUvJ policy requires Stale Directors to ccnil)' any approved activity under a Notice or 
Plan of Operntions authorized unc.ler 43 CFR 3809. ~ urface rvtanagement Regulations. has an 
acceptable Jinancia1 guarantee thal mccls the re,1uircmcnts of the regulations. Ir the 
reclamation cost estimates arc not reviewed within lhc appropriate perioc.l of time. or if the 
financial guarantee is inadequate. then the BLM develops a corrective action plan to resolve 
any dclicienc.:ics. 

Only a .small percentage or operations wc!re not rc\·icwt:d within the policy timcframe or did 
not ha\'C a sufficient financial guuramce. Consistent \\"ilh this success rate. the GAO report 

--------i.0t1·nd-thrrrl·.J 65 o pernt ru 11s lr<1 vc ,rdt=qrrairc-funding and cm ly-j/tlid not. 

Due lo the concerns identified in the GAO report, I lmvt: directed my staff to revise the policy 
lo include measures that ensure that 13Livl completes all operation reviews within the 



appropriate timeftames and conducts a 1more rigorous enforcement of inadequate financial 
guarantees. The BLM will continue to improve dtis process. I believe that Vie are on track to 
eliminate the issues identified in this lattm GAO report as we have already implemented the 
report's recommendation. 

Finally, your letter seeks clarification 8Jl1d answers to several questions regarding the BLM's 
administration of financial guarantees fc1r operations under the 1872 Mining Law. The answers 
are enclosed. 

Please let me know if you have additional concerns. I can be reachCd at 202-208-3801, or your 
staff may contact Patrick Wilkinson, Chief of BLM's Legislative Affabs Division, 
at 202-912-7421. A similar reply has bc:cn sent to Representative Markey. · 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

~--.Ou-. 
Robert V. Abbey I 
Director 



:• . 
1. The GAO found that only two of the 13 BLM state offices - Montana and 
Wyoming- are following procedures from BLM's memorandum, JM 2009-153, for 
conducting timely reviews of fmanciaE assurances .and emuring funds are adequate to 
cover mine cleanup at individual operations. When wm all state BLM omces come into 
compliance with the agency's dlreetiv1rt? In your response pleue melude a schedule 
setting forth your plan for ensuriq f111ll compliance by aD state BLM offices. At what 
point do you expect to accurately repcl•rt financial assurances on an opention-by
operation basis, as recommended by GAO? 

The BLM's IM 2009-153 requires State Directors to ensure that all financial guarantees for 
operations within a state are adequate 811td reviewed on a timely basis, however the 
memorandwn anticipates that full compl!iance is not always within BLM's control If a state 
office cannot demonstrate adequate financial guarantees or their timely review, the JM allows 
for the development of an action plan for each specific case. This is an acknowledgement 1hat 
financial guarantee adequacy requires C<>mpliant operators, and if operators an not compliant, 
the BLM pursues enforcement actions. Resolution is based on an operator's willingness to 
cooperate and their ability to provide a financial guarantee, which is not entirely within the 
State Director's control. 

Additionally, the value and nitmber of iriadequate financial guarantees as calculated by BLM's 
Bond Review Report incorporates the value of all outstanding bonds, including those 
considered to be submitted within an api?fOpriate timeframe. For example, an operator who is 
required to increase a bond amount usua~ly receives 30 to 90 days to comply. Such practice is 
comparable to account management in ~Ile business sector, _where payment is not considered 
late until ~"grace period" expires. Similarly, the BLM considers operators compliant until the 
end of this time period. AB currently cOlllStnlctcd. BLM's Bond Review Report lists all 
compliant and no1K01Dpliant operatiomi as inadequate bonds. This is by design. as it 
facilitates identification and tracking of all cases with out.standing financial guarantees. 
Further, this is extremely common and CICCUIS every time an operation is reviewed. A 
consequence of this practice is that many compliant operators are numbered among the 
operations with inadequate financial gwirantees, which gives the impression that all such cases 
are non-compliant. 

The GAO found that two BLM state offices were successfully implementing lM 2009-153 in 
its entirety. If a state bad an inadequate bond. the GAO did not differentiate between bonds 
that were inadequate due to non..complilmce, and determined that the state was not compliant 
with the poJicy. Based on the GAO's methodology, a BLM state office could not be compliant 
if there are any outstanding bonds including those that are within the allowable timeframe to 
comply. Such would be a rarity. 

~te the GAO"s finding that not all ELM states me fully implementing IM 2009-153, BLM 
State Directors are all currently compliant with the intent of the memorandum by providing 

==========:=:J~dJ'eit:IC:tlOJi:uJ~Jq)Q~ on-p ve epmen~------
bas occurred for all BLM state offices. 'The certification process ensures that BLM State 
. Directors me aware and address overdue~ reviews and inadequate financial guarantees. 



The Bureau has completed GAO's recoJlnmendation. The LR2000 Bond Review Report has 
been be revised to calculate and report the value of inadequate hard rock financial assurances 
on an operation-by-operation basis. The: report has been successfully tested and put into 
production on Januaiy 11. 

2. Each BLM state oflice has an 11ction plan to address gaps in rmancial assarances 
like the ones found by GAO. Which state offices have not fully implemented their action 
plans? Please list the steps these state!: have taken to implement their action plans; steps 
they still need to take; the deadlines f<•r implementation; and steps the BLM is taking to 
ensure ... at aD state omces implement'. their action plabs. 

Action plans produced by state offices a:re operation specific. A BLM state office may have 
several action plans for which corrective~ actions and completion timefiames are different. 
These may include steps such as conducting inspections, bond review, enforcement, or data 
entry. A data call to the state offices is 1~uired to determine to what extent the action plans 
are completed. 

3. For each of the 57 operations tlbat GAO reported had a shortfall, please list the 
following: the operation's name; Its loation; mine type; operating status; operator and 
owner; type of tinancial assurance it ll8S posted; the amount of shortfall; and any 
enforcement actions the BLM has taken in regards to the operation's financial assurance 
status. Please also include the same d·ata for hardrock mining operations in Alaska, 
whieh is not included in the LRlOOO dlatahase and tbe GAO report. 

Of the 57 operations that the OAO repoirted had a shortfall, 14 remain inadequate. The Alaska 
State Office reported that there were no inadequate financial assurances for the same time 
frame that covered by the GAO report. Attached you will find a list of these operations along 
with the additionally requested information. 

4. Only three states - Montana, ~louth Dakota, and New Mexico - have ensured that 
financial assurances at each operatioia equal expected cleanup costs. Why have these 
states been successful where others ba•ve not? Are there lessons from these states that 
could help other states implement suc:ceafu) programs? 

The BLM officials at the Montana (incl111des the Dakotas) and New Mexico State Offices have 
identified successful practices that could be implemented bureau-wide. Both offices have 
personnel dedicated to ensuring that all financial guarantees arc adequate and receive timely 
review, and communicate effectively wilth their field offices. In addition, the New Mexico 
State Office wodcs closely with the state~ government through a Memorandum of 
Understanding that provides additional •ooordination support and technical consultation. We 
will continue to work with all the BLM state offices to share these successful practices and 
encomage their use bureau-wide. 



United States J)epart1nent of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

\Va!;hin!_!Um. D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Edward J . 7\farkcy 
Commillee on Natural Resources 
I louse of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Markt!y: 

h111p://www.blm.gu\' 

MAR I 6 2012 

Thank you for your December 22. 2011 . letter regnrding the report. ··BUvl ~eeds to Revise Its 
Systems for Assessing the Adequacy of Financial Assurances," that the Go,·crnment 
Accountability Oflicc (Gi\0) recently rdcuscd on December 1:2. The Bureau of Land 
Management (BUvI) is cummillcd to ensuring environmentally responsible mining operations 
on public lands. and 1 agree that taxpayers should not be responsible for reclamation liability 
incurred by the mining industry. 

Since implementing the revised surface management regulations in 200 I. mining activity on 
131.M public lands has increased due to record high prices for gold, copper. and uranium, and a 
growing interest in strategic and critical minerals such as rare earth elements. These factors 
have resulted in the m:ar doubling of mining claims on public lands from 207.757 in 2001 10 

399,614 in 2011. Despite these challenges. the GJ\O noted improvement in the BLM's 
administration of' financial guaranrecs. 

The GAO has previously conducted full and thorough reviews of the BLM bonding program. 
Jn its 2008 rcporl, "Hardrock Mining: Information on J\bnndoned Mines and Value and 
Co\'crage of financial Assurances on BLM Land.'' the GAO detem1incd that the linancial 
guarantees that the BLM holds for opcmtions under the 1872 Mining Law were 94 percent 
sufficient to cover rcdammion costs. In its latest report. the GAO found that the amount of 
financial guarantees determined to be suflicient has increased to 98 percent. 

The BLM policy rcqL1ircs State Directors to ccrtil)• any approved ucti\'ity under a Notice or 
Plan of Operations authorized under 43 CFR 3809. Surface Management Regulations, has an 
acceptable financial guarantee that mect:s the requirements of the regulations. If the 
rcdmnation cost estimates arc not reviewed within the appropriate period of time, or if the 
financial guarantee is inadequate. then the £31.M develops a correctiYc action plan to resoh"c 
any dcliciencics. 

Only a small percentage of operations were 1101 re\'icm!d within the policy timcframe or did 
not have a sufficient financial guarantee. Consistent \\'ith this success rate, the GAO report 
found that 1.365 operations have adequate funding and only 57 did not. 

Due to the concerns identified in the GAO rcporl. I have directed my staff to revise the policy 
to include measures that ensure thnt BLM \!Ompktes all operation reviews within the 
appropriate Limcfrumcs anc.I conclue1s a more rigorous enforcement orinadequate financial 



guarantees. The BLM will continue to hnprove this process. I believe that we are on tI8Ck to 
eUmimte the issues identified in this latest GAO report as we have already implemented the 
report•s recommendation. 

Finally, your letter seeks clarification and answers to several questions regarding the BLM•s 
administration of financial guarantees for operations under the 1872 Mining Law. The answers 
are enclosed. 

Please Jet me know if you have additional concerns. I can be reached at 202-208-3801, or your 
staff may contact Patrick Wilkinson, Chiief of BLM's Legislative Affairs Division, 
at 202·912-7421. A similar reply bas been sent to Representative Holt. 

Sincerely, 

1~r:u-. 
Robert v. Abbey l 
Director 

Enclosure 



1. The GAO found that only two of the 13 BLM state offices - Montana and 
Wyoming-are following procedures from BLM's memonndam, IM 200!>-153, for 
eonducting timely reviews of financiall assurances and ensuring funds are adequate to 
cover mine cleanup at individual ope1:-ationa. When will all state BLM offices come into 
compliance with the agency's directiv1e? In your response please indude a schedule 
setting forth your plan for ensuring full compliance by all state BLM offices. At what 
point do you expeet to accurately repc>rt financial assurances on an operation-by· 
opentlon basis, as recommended by c:;AO? 

The BLM's IM 2009-153 requires State Directois to ensure that all financial guarantees for 
operations within a state are adequate and reviewed on a timely basis, however the 
memorandum anticipates that full compliance is not always within BW-s comrol If a state 
office cannot demonstrate adequate financial guarantees or their timely review, the IM allows 
for the development of an action plan for each specific case. This is an acknowledgement that 
financial guarantee adequacy requires ct>mpliant operators, and if operators are not complianft 
the BLM pursues enforcement actions. Resolution is based on an operator's willingness to 
cooperate and their ability to provide a financial guarantee, which is not entirely within the 
State Director's control. 

Additionally, the value and number of i1riadequate financial gumantees as calculated by BLM's 
Bond Review Report incorporates the vialuc of all outstanding bonds, including thoso 
considered to be submitted within an appropriate timeframe. For example, an operator who is 
required to increase a bond amount uswilly receives 30 to 90 days to comply. Such practice is 
comparable to account management in the business sector, where payment is not e<>nsidered 
late until a "grace period'' expires. Simillarly, the BLM considers operators compliant until the 
end of this time period. As currently.constructed, BLM's Bond Review Report lists all 
compliant and non-compliant operatiODl!l as inadequate bonds. this is by design, as it 
facilitates identification and tracking of all cases with outstanding financial guarantees. 
Further, this is extremely common and c>ecurs every time an operation is reviewed. A 
consequence of this practice is that man~ compliant operators are numbered among the 
operations with inadequate financial gllluantees, which gives the impn:ssion that all such cases 
are non-compliant 

The GAO found that two BLM state offices were successfully implementing IM 2009-153 in 
its entirety. If a state bad an inadequate: bond, the GAO did not differentiate between bonds 
that were inadequate due to non-compliance, and determined that the state was not compliant 
with the policy. Based on the GAO's D'lethodology, a BLM state office could not be compliant 
inhere are any outstanding bonds including those that are within the allowable timeftame to 
comply. Such would be a rarity. 

Despite the GAO's finding that not all HLM states are fully implementing IM 2009-153, BLM 
State Directors are all currently compliiint with the intent of the memorandum by providing 

· ctiolrplms=~AChepmt:iudicates;:mtifiaticm:and ~mmem:============== 
has occurred for all BLM state offices. The certification process ensures that BLM State 
Directors are aware and address overdue reviews and inadequate financial guarantees. 



The Bureau has completed GAO's reconnmendation. The LR2000 Bond Review Report bas 
been be revised to calculate and report the value of inadequate hard rock financial assurances 
on an operation-by-operation basis. The: report has been successfully tested and put into 
production on January 11. 

2.. Eac:b BLI\1 state office has an 11ction plan to addrea gaps in fiDandal assurances 
like the oaes found by GAO. Which state offices have not fully implemented their aetion 
plans? Please list the steps these states: have taken to implement their action plans; steps 
they still need to take; the deadlines f<•r implementation; and steps the BLM is taking to 
ensure that all state offices implement· their action plans. 

Action plans produced by state offices are operation specific. A BLM state office may have 
several action plans for which corrective: actions and completion timeftames are different. 
These may include steps such u conducting inspections, bond ieview, enforcement, or data 
entry. A dala call to the state offices is 1~ to determine to what extent the action plans 
ire completed. 

3. For each of the 57 operations that GAO nported had a shortfall, please list the 
following: the operation's name; its lo•eation; mine type; operating status; operator and 
owner; type of financial assurance it bas posted; the amount or shortfall; and any 
enforcement Htions the BLM has taken In regards to the operation's fmancial assurance 
status. Please also indude the same data ror harclreck mining operations in Alaska, 
which is not induded in the LR2000 dtatabase and the GAO report. 

Of the 57 operations that the GAO repo1rted had a shortfall, 14 remain inadequate. The Alaska 
State Office reported that there were no inadequate financial assurances for the same time 
frame that covered by the GAO report. Attached you will find a list of these operations along 
with the additionally requested information. 

4. Only three states - Montana, South Dakota, and New Mexico- have ensured that 
rmancial assurances at each operatio1a equal expected deanap costs. Why have these 
states been suceeuf'ul where others h1we not? Are there lessons from these states that 
could help other states implement suc:cessful programs? 

The BLM officials at the Montana (incln1des the Dakotas) and New Mexico State Offices have 
identified succemut practices that could be implemented bureau.wide. Both offices have 
personnel dedicated to ensuring that all financial guarantees are adequate and receive timely 
review. and communicate effectively wilth their field offices. In addition, the New Mexico 
State Office works closely with the state' government through a Memorandum of 
Understanding that provides additional 4COOrdination support and technical consultation. We 
will continue to work with all the BLM state offices to share these successful pmctices and 
encotirage their use bureau-wide. 
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Dear Director Abbey: 

December 22, 2011 
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According to a Govemrnent Accountability Office (GAO) report released last week in 
response to questions raised at a House Natural Resources Committee hearing, companies are 
mining government land for hardrock minerals without setting aside sufficient funds to pay 
eventual cleanup costs. 1 That means taxpayers are in danger of footing the bill if these mines are 
abandoned or the companies that developed them go bankrupt or are dissolved. This report 
appears to contradict the Bureau of Land Management's recent assurances to our Committee that 
this long-standing problem has been tixecl.2 We want to make sure that taxpayers do not pay one 
cent for what should be the responsibility of mining companies, and that we have the resources 
necessary to protect the environment and human health and safety from the threats posed by 
abandoned mines. 

Since 2001, the BLM bas required companies mining hardrock minerals on BLM land to 
provide funds, also known as financial assurances, to cover the costs of reclaiming abandoned 
mines in the event cleanup is left to the government. The policy is meant to protect taxpayers 
from paying for cleanup costs that can run into the millions of dollars, but the BLM must hold all 
mines accountable if this objective is to be fully realized. Despite improvements in recent years, 
the BLM still does not adequately track the 1,365 hardrock mining operations on BLM land, 
whose financial assurances total an estimated $1.45 billion, according to the GAO. 

-------•-0""0¥&mm -AeGomHiili1AtyOGl>l.i6&rl4ffl~ll:oe!HVfJm'fifj!=B;g;1::Neetl.Y le.<Jk'l4se•l+!i:SJ'·'fte11rs-foHfl~·~-----
t lic Adequacy of Financial Assurances (December 12, 2011 ). 
2 Office of the Clerk, stenographic minutes of July 14, 201 1 hearing, 011ersight Hearing on: Abandoned /\lined 
lwuls: Innovative So/111io11sfor Restoring 1/ie Em•iro11me11t, lmpro1•ing Safety and Cre(lfing Jobs, pages 76-77 at 
1539-1563. 
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Using BLM data, the GAO found !that 57 hardrock mining operations in nine Western 
states had not posted sufficient funds to cover cleanup costs. Those states were led by Nevada, 
where 24 hardrock mines were short by a total of$23.9 million as of December 1, 2010. GAO 
also found that just two of the 13 BLM state offices it reviewed had fully implemented steps 
from a 2009 instructional memorandum that were meant to correct the shortfalls. 3 

GAO found that BLM does not always identify and correct funding shortfalls because of 
the way it uses two data tools, the LR2000 database and Bond Review Report. The BLM does 
not review financial assurance data on an operation-by-operation basis, according to GAO. 
Rather, it aggregates such data, which "provides inaccurate summary information by offsetting 
the shortfalls of some operations' financiall assurances with surpluses from the financial 
assurances of other operations,n according to the GAO. Thus, "Congress and the public cannot 
be assured that they have an accurate picture ofBLM's efforts to ensure that' enough funds are in 
place to fully cover estimated reclamation costs at each hardrock mining operation." 

The GAO recommends that the Bureau revise its LR2000 database and Bond Review 
Report to calculate and report operation-by-operation financial assurances, rather than just 
aggregate-level information. GAO also recommended this in a 2008 report, which at the time 
found 52 hardrock mines on BLM land had a total shortfall in financial assurances of $61 
million.4 

The Department of Interior respo111ded to GAO's report by saying it agrees with the 
recommendations and is already in the process of implementing them. To ensure that the 
necessary steps are taken in a timely maru11er and to help me better understand the scope of the 
probl~ we ask that you please provide ~• written response to the following questions and 
provide the following requested information: 

I. The GAO found that only two of the 13 BLM state offices-Montana and Wyoming
are following procedures from BL.M's memorandum, IM 2009-153, for conducting 
timely reviews of financial assurances and ensuring funds are adequate to cover mine 
cleanup at individual operations. 'When will all state BLM offices come into compliance 
with the agency's directive? In your response please include a schedule setting forth your 
plan for ensuring full compliance 'by all state BLM offices. At what point do you expect 
to accurately report financial assu1rances on an operation-by-operation basis, as 
recommended by GAO? 

2. Each BLM state office has an actiion plan to address gaps in financial assurances like the 
ones found by GAO. Which state 1offices have not fully implemented their action plans? 
Please list the steps these states have taken to implement their action plans; steps they 
still need to take; the deadlines fo1r implementation; and steps the BLM is taking to ensure 
that all state offices implement their action plans. 

3 Bureau of Land Management IM 2009·153, Finl'incial Guarantees/or Notices and Plans of Operation$ (June 19. 
2009). 
4 Government Accountability Office, Hardro1ck Mining: Information on Abandoned Mines and Value and 
Coverage of Financial Assurances on !JLM Land (March 12, 2008). 



3. For each of the 57 operations that GAO reported had a shortfall, please list the following: 
the operation's name; its location; mine type; operating status; operator and owner; type 
of financial assurance it has posted!; the amount of shortfall; and any enforcement actions 
the BLM has taken in regards to the operation's financial assurance status. Please also 
include the same data for hardrock mining operations in Alaska, which is not included in 
the LR2000 database and the GAO report. 

4. Only three states-Montana, South Dakota and New Mexico-have ensured that 
financial assurances at each operation equal expected cleanup costs. Why have these 
states been successful where others have not? Are there lessons from these states that 
could help other states implement successful programs? 

Thank you for your assistance in responding to this inquiry. We ask that you please respond 
by January 12, 2011. Any questions can be referred to Reece Rushing or Morgan Gray of the 
House Natural Resourc~ittee Democratic staff at 202-225-6065. 

Sincerely, 

Ranking Member Ranking Member 
Committee on Natural Resources Subcommittee on Energy and Minerals 



 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Ron Wyden 
Chairman 

http://www.blm.gov 

MAY - 6 2013 

Committee on Energy and Natural Resources 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Chairman Wyden: 

Thank you for your letter dated March 26, 2013, regarding the potential utilization of in situ 
bioreactors to produce methane from unmineable coal underlying public lands managed by the 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM). 

As you note, a critical principle in the development of this technology is the importance of not 
damaging coal that may be mineable in the future. That principle has guided the BLM in 
developing a means of accommodating initial tests of a process to supply nutrients to the 
naturally-occurring biota that feeds upon coal deposits. 

The BLM Wyoming State Office is currently working with a company to develop a project and 
application to test this new technology and its effect on coal and other resources. The BLM 
hopes to realize results that will allow us to explore the expansion of the initial project to many 
more of the wells that the proponent has acquired. As these initial tests have not yet taken place, 
it is premature at this point for the BLM to finalize a regulatory path for the utilization of this 
technology. 

The BLM appreciates your support for this potentially important source of natural gas and for a 
cleaner energy future for America. If the BLM can be of further assistance, please do not 
hesitate to call me at (202) 208-3801, or your staff may contact Patrick Wilkinson, the BLM 
Legislative Affairs Division Chief at (202) 912-7421 . Please note that a similar response is 
being sent to your colleague, Senator Lisa Murkowski. 

~ Neil Kornze 
U Principal Deputy Director 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Lisa Murkowski 
Ranking Member 

http://www.blm.gov 

MAY - 6 2013 

Committee on Energy and Natural Resources 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Murkowski: 

Thank you for your letter dated March 26, 2013, regarding the potential utilization of in situ 
bioreactors to produce methane from unmineable coal underlying public lands managed by the 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM). 

As you note, a critical principle in the development of this technology is the importance of not 
damaging coal that may be mineable in the future. That principle has guided the BLM in 
developing a means of accommodating initial tests of a process. to supply nutrients to the 
naturally-occurring biota that feeds upon coal deposits. 

The BLM Wyoming State Office is currently working with a company to develop a project and 
application to test this new technology and its effect on coal and other resources. The BLM 
hopes to realize results that will allow us to explore the expansion of the initial project to many 
more of the wells that the proponent has acquired. As these initial tests have not yet taken place, 
it is premature at this point for the BLM to finalize a regulatory path for the utilization of this 
technology. 

The BLM appreciates your support for this potentially important source of natural gas and for a 
cleaner energy future for America. If the BLM can be of further assistance, please do not 
hesitate to call me at (202) 208-380 l, or your staff may contact Patrick Wilkinson, the BLM 
Legislative Affairs Division Chief at (202) 912-7421. Please note that a similar response is 
being sent to your colleague, Senator Ron Wyden. 

Sincerely, 
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The Honorable Neil Komze 
Acting Director 
Bureau of Land Management 
Department of the Interior 
1849 C St. NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Acting Director Komze: 

COMMITifl ON 

ENERGY A \JD ·\Ji\ TURAL RESCURCES 

W 1:\W f'Nf-RGV SF\JA 1 t C30V 

March 26, 2013 

It has come to our attention that an unconventional coalbed methane production techno logy 
known as biogenic acceleration could be used to transfonn small quantities of unmineable coal into 
methane gas. We write to request that the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) chart a clear, timely, and 
achievable regulatory path for its responsible utilization. 

We believe that in implementing this technology, it is important to ensure that biogenic 
acceleration does not degrade mineable coal seams or reasonably foreseeable mining operations. As we 
understand it, through this technology and by limiting where this technology is initially implemented, the 
BLM is capable of avoiding such impacts. lf this is the case, we hope that BLM will address the absence 
of an established process at the Federal level to consider and issue permits for projects that seek to 
employ it. 

As is typical of the permitting process, delays can strand capital and stymie investment. We ask 
that you take action to prevent this from occurring for biogenic acceleration. We are told that time is of 
the essence as this technology depends on existing infrastructure that is being dismantled as coal bed 
methane wells become depleted and are plugged. 

We are encouraged to hear that BLM is aware of and attempting to make progress on this issue. 
Advocates of this technology assert that its commercial implementation has the potential to create jobs, 
increase our domestic energy supply, and generate significant revenues for local, state, and fedl!ral 
governments. Of course, the pursuit of these benefits must be balanced in a way that is agreeable to all 
interested and potentially affected parties. 

We urge you to expeditiously finali ze a regulatory path for the responsible utilization c.f this 
technology. As you do so, please let us know if we can be of any assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Ranking Member 



 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Sam Graves 
Chairman 
Committee on Small Business 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Dear Chairman Graves: 

http://www.blrn.gov 

DEC 1 8 2012 

Thank you for your November 1, 2012, letter regarding requirements under the Regulatory 
Flexibility Act (RF A) for the Bureau of Land Management (BL\t1) proposed rule, "Oil and Gas; Well 
Stimulation, Including Hydraulic Fracturing, on Federal and Indian Lands.'· I appreciate you taking 
the time to share your concerns. 

The draft rule, published on May 4, 2012, included an economic analysis that estimates the benefits 
and costs of the proposed regulatory changes using criteria out I ined in Executive Order 12866. The 
Regulatory Flexibility Act, as amended by the Small Business Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act 
(5 U.S.C. 601-612), generally requires an agency to perform a regulatory flexibi lity analysis for any 
rule, subject to notice and comment rulemaking requirements under the Administrative Procedure 
Act, or any other statute, unless the agency certifies that the rule will not have a significant economic 
impact on a significant number of small entities. Small entities include small businesses, small 
governmental jurisdictions. and small not-for-profit enterprises. 

Small entities represent the overwhelming majority of entities operating in the crude oil and natural 
gas extraction industry. The BLM performed a screening analysis for impacts on a sample of 
expected affected small entities by comparing compliance costs to entity net incomes. The average 
cost per entity in 20 13 is estimated to represent between 0.002 and 0.22 percent of the 20 I 0 net 
incomes of the sampled companies. 

Therefore, after considering the economic impact of the proposed rule, the screening analysis 
indicates that this proposed rule wil l not have a significant or disparate economic impact on a 
substantial number of small entities and further review under the Rf A is not required. The BLM 
received over 175,000 public comments on the proposed rule, including comments on the small 
business impacts analysis. The BLM is currently analyzing these comments . If I can be of further 
assistance, please contact me at 202-208-380 I, or your staff may contact Patrick Wilkinson, Chief of 
BLM's Legislative Affairs Division, at 202-912-7421. 

Mike Pool 
Acting Director 
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November 1, 2012 

United Stntcs Bureau of Utn.tl Management 
I 849 C Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Dear Acting Dir"clor Pool: 

NYDIA M. VELAZOUE'Z, New YORK 
IWil<JllC MfMl>lll 

/\s the Chnim1an of the House Small .Business Commlttcc> lam writing lo expte::>s my concerns regarding 
a proposed rule by the BL)rcau of Lan<.l Man~gemenl (BLM), "Oil and Gas; Well Stimulation, Including 
Hydraulic Fractw'ing, on Federal and Indian Lands."1 Your prompt art~mion to thi~ matter is greatly 
apprcda!oo. 

The Regulatory Flexibility Acl (RFA),2 among its other provisions> requires federal agencies to analyze 
and qu~mtify proposed rules that would have significant or dispurnte impncts on n substantial number n!' 
small entities which in tum informs the entities as to the necessity of C(mlplcting art initi~tl regululory 
flexibility annlysis (TRFA) M part of the rule. Having asscsse<l lhe proposed rule, the Committee has 
<letennined it will result iu slgniiicant and <.li::.'Parul~ econ~nnic impacts on a substantial ntlmber of small 
oil and naturul gn.c; producc1· firms. Titis in turn ubligales BLM, us part of its rnlemaking on this mntter, t\) 
conduct nn initial rcg11la.tory flexibility analysis per the requirements of the RFA. 

/\gain, your prompt attention to this matter il-1 greally appreciated. If you have any furthe.r questions 
regarding this mall<.:r, plt:ase <lo not hesitate to contact Mark Ratto of the Conunittee staff ut 202·225-
5821. 

1 77 ft.:d. R\)g, 27,69J (Mny 11, 2012). 
1 5 U.S.C. §§ 60 1· 12. 



 



United States Depaii1nent of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Washington, D.C. 20240 
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The Honorable Cathy McMorris Rodgers 
Vice Chair 
House Republican Conference 
House of Representatives 
Washington. DC 20515 

Dear Representative ivlci'vtorris Rodgers: 

MAR - 7 2012 

Thank you for your January 23, 2012~ letter regarding issues related to Washington State Public 
Utility District's (PUD) Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) hydropower license 
application in Okanogan County. Washington. lt was a pleasure to meet with you and Chairman 
I-lastings and discuss this in person. 

You identify concerns with the mitigation measures that the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) recommended to FERC for licensing the Enloe Dam hydropower project. Although the 
BLivl recommended these measures to FERC as allowed by section 1 O(a) of the Federal Power 
Act, FERC did not include them as tcnm in its l\·1ay 2011 draft or August 2011 final 
Environmental Assessment (EA). By law. these items are not mandatory, and FERC is not 
required to include them in the license. 

Most of the lands within the project area arc Federal lands managed by the BLM. Therefore, the 
PUD must obtain a right-of-way (ROW) from the BLM to construct and operate the project. 
Your letter mentioned thut the PUD is concerned the BUvl will require the mitigation measures 
that FERC rejected us stipulations for the ROW. Such a detem1ination cannot occur until the 
BLM completes its processing of the ROW application i\nd its review of the FERC EA and 
license. 

The BLivl will consider costs associated with the stipulations and mitigation in its decision on the 
ROW grant and will work with the applicant to seek agreement on these matters to the extent 
possible before offering the grant. If the BLM makes a dctcm1ination to include these measures, 
absent such agreement. the PUD will have an opportunity to appeal the ROW grant. 

I appreciate your continued interest and the BLM looks forward to continued engagement with 
the PUD and FERC on the ROW application. A similar reply was sent to House Natural 
Resources Committee Chainnan Hastings. 

Sincerely. 

~::&bi 
Director 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chainnnn 
Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

http://www.blm.go\' 
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Thank you for your January 23, 2012, Jetter regarding issues related lo Washington State Public 
Utility District's (PUD) Federal Energy Regulat()fy Commission (FERC) hydropower license 
application in Okanogan County. Washington. It was a pleasure to meet with you and Chairman 
Hastings and discuss this in person. 

You identify concerns with the mitigation measures that the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) recommended to FERC for licensing the Enloe Dnm hydropower project. Although the 
BLM recommended these measures to FERC as allowed by section lO(a) of the Federal Power 
Act, FERC did not include them as terms in its May 2011 draft or August 2011 final 
Environmental Assessment (EA). By law. these items arc not mandatory, and FERC is not 
required to include them in lhc license. 

Most of the lands within the project area arc Federal lands managed by the BLM. Therefore, the 
PUD must obtain a right-of-way (ROW) from the BLM to construct and operate the project. 
Your letter mentioned that the PUD is concerned the BUv1 will require the mitigation measures 
that FERC rejected as stipulations for the ROW. Such a dctennination cannot occur until the 
BLM completes its processing of lhc RO\.V application and its reviev ... of the FERC EA and 
license. 

The BLM will consider costs associated with the stipulations and mitigation in its decision on the 
ROW grant and will work with the applicant to seek agreement on these matters to the extent 
possible before offering the grant. If the BLM makes a detcm1ination to include these measures, 
absent such agreement. the PUD will have an opportunity to appeal the ROW grant. 

1 appreciate your continued interest and the BLM looks forward to continued engagement with 
the PUD and FERC on the ROW application. A similar reply was sent to Representative 
McMorris Rodgers. 
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The Honorable Bob Abbey 
Director 
Bureau of Land Management 
United States Department of Interior 
1849 C Street, NW 
Room 5665 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Dear Director Abbey: 

January 23, 2012 

120023 

We are writing to request a meeting with you Lo discuss BLM's actions as they relate to 
Okanogan County, Washington Public Utility District (PUD)'s Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) application P-12569-000 to operate a small hydropower project. We want to bring to your 
attention a concern that information submitted lo FERC and subsequent discussions between BLM 
and the PUD suggest that BLM has an agenda contrary to the best interests of the project and the 
greater Okanogan County community. 

More than six years ago, the PUD submitted an initial application to FERC to obtain a license 
to operate a small hydropower facility on the Simllkameen River. As required, the PUD worked with 
FERC, BLM, the National Park Service (NPS), consultants, and other interested parties to Identify the 
appropriate licensing-boundaries, impacts, and necessary prevenlion, mitigation, and 
enhancements associated with the project. This past summer, FERC issued a draft environmental 
assessment (EA) in which evaluations of each and every measure necessary to operate the project 
and mitigate Its impact, including additional measures submitted by BLM, was evaluated. In 
rejecting the additional BLM measures, FERC concluded that issuing a new license for the project 
would not constitute a major federal action such that the additional actions measures identified by 
BLM were unnecessary. A final EA is expected sometime later this year. 

Notwithstanding FERC's decision, regional BLM staff has indicated that it will require the 
PUD to Implement these additional, unrelated measures in return for the issuance of a right of way 
that is needed by the PUO to access the hydropower facility. A cost analysis of the additional 
measures shows that the project's total cost would increase by 60 percent and the line item cost 
specifically for prevention, mitigation, and enhancement would increase by 575 percent (from $5 
million to $24 million). These measures would also subject the PUD to open-ended cost increases in 
the future. It is clear that each additional measure goes beyond the requirements considered by 
FERC to be necessary and appear to be more a vehicle to fund the agency's other priorities. 

1-:m: r ro er~ :;~c >CL~o ~.-.: ;::i 
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We would appreciate the opportunity to meet with you in person to discuss these 
requirements in greater detail. We will follow up this letter with a phone call to set up a mbeting 
within the next week. In the meantime, please do not hesitate to contact our offices for additional 
information. 

Cathy McMorrls Rodgers 
Vice Chair 
House Republican Conference 

Sincerely, 

Chairman 
House Committee on Natural Resources 



 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Edward J. Markey 
Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Markey: 

http://www.blm.gov 

Thank you for your May 24, 2012, letter regarding the Government Accountability Office 
(GAO) report~ "Uranium Mining- Opportunities Exist to Improve Oversight of Financial 
Assurances." You expressed concern that weaknesses in the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) and other responsible agencies' oversight of mining on Federal lands may lead to 
insufficient funding to clean up abandoned uranium mines. The BLM is committed to ensuring 
that mining operations operate in an environmentally and .financially responsible manner. 

The BLM concurs with GAO's recommendations and appreciates the oppo11unity t()respond. 
Specific answers to your questio11s regarding the BLM's plans and actions for implementation 
are enclosed. 

Please do nC>t hesiUtte to contact 111e if you have any udditlo11al questions or concerns. l can be 
reached E.tt 2Q2 .. 208a3801, Of yom staff may contact Patrick Wilkinson, Chief of BLM' s 
Legislative Affoil's Division, at 202-912-7421. 

Enclosure 

Mike Pool 
Acting Ditector 



BLM responses regarding GAO recommendations 

1. What actions have you taken and what actions will you take to implement GAO's 
recommendation to improve coordination with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission? 

In October 2009, the BLM and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) entered into a 
Memorandtnn of Understanding (MOU) to improve interagency communication and facilitate 
the sharing of special expertise and infonnation involving the development of urani\llll or 
thorium resources on public lands, including Federal mineral estates. The MOU establishes a 
mechanism for periodic meetings between NRC and BLM management to ensure coordination, 
and the agencies have already met to discuss implementation of the GAO recommendations. A 
copy of the MOU is enclosed for your infonnation. 

2. What actions have you taken and what actions will you take to implement GAO's 
recommendation to improve data collection and reporting for oversight of financial 
assurances, including actions to address the inaccurate or missing data in the LR2000 
database? · 

The BLM is developing an action plan that will address GAO's recommendations to improve 
data collection and reporting. Although the action plan is not final, we expect it will result in 
updating the existing LR2000 Bond Review Report to facilitate tracking financial guarantees for 
expired notices. Additionally, the BLM will expedite the release of its Surface Management 
Handbook (described more fully in the response to question 7) and reaffinn its current 
requirement that case data must be entered into the LR2000 within 5 days of occurrence. 

3. What actions have you taken and what actions will you take to implement GAO' s 
recommendation to work with other responsible agencies to harmonize data collection 
and management related to abandoned mines? 

As described more fully in the response to question 5, the BLM will be working with other 
agencies through the Federal Mining Dialog (FMD) to develop a consistent approach on data 
collection and management of abandoned mine lands. · 

4. What actions have you taken and what actions will yo'u take to improve LR2000 data to 
keep track of who is responsible for various stages of the mine permitting process? 

According to GAO's report, delayed data entry affects the ability of LR2000 to serve as an 
effective management tool to track operations. As described in the response to question 2, the 
BLM' s action plan will include policy measures to increase data quality assurance ahd control, 
and will increase the data reliability of LR2000 making it a more effective management tool to 
track operations. 

5. What actions have you taken and what actions will you take to provide guidance on a 
consistent defimtion of an abandoned mme sue that can be used by BlM field stafi when 
entering information in the abandoned mine database? 



During exit interviews, the GAO encouraged both the BLM and the Environmental Protection 
1 Agency (EPA) to develop language defining,~andoned Mine Lands that will be acceptable and 
useable for all agencies. Both the BLM and 'fbe EPA participate in a multiagency ~up called 
the PMD that also includes the U.S. Forest SC:rvice. and the Office of Surface Mining within the 
Department of the Interior. At the April 2012 meeting of the FMD, the agencies agreed to work 
together to develop a consistent definition. 

6. What ii the current status of the seven ISR operations mentioned In the GAO report that 
are awAittng aathorizatlon to operate? Please dacribe how and when you plan to 
coordinate with NRC to make sure the financial assurance amoonu for these ~en 
opentions are accarate. 

The status of the seven ISR operations mentioned in the GAO report is a9 follows: 

1. Oas Hills (Cameco): Waiting for BLM authorization. Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement (BIS) is anticipated to be available for public comment in the near future. 

2. Hank and Nichols (Uranez): Waiting for BLM authorization. Environmental review of 
the plan of operations is pending. Uranez must provide the BLM with additional 
information before the review can commence. 

3. Lost Creek (UR Energy): Waiting for BLM authorimtion. BLM is preparhrg to publish 
a Final EIS, which will initiate a 30-day comment period. 

4. Reynolds Ranch (Camero): Authorized by BLM and NRC but not 
extracting uranium. The BLM approved the Plan of Operations on January 7, 2011. 
Operator may commence once an adequate bond is submitted and approved by the BLM 
and the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) and WDBQ grants 
mining permit approval to Cameco. 

S. Ross (S1rata): Waiting for BLM and NRC authori7.ation. The BLM is a cooperating 
agency to the NRC's EIS, which is pending. 

6. Ruth (Cameco): The BLM bas not received a plan of operations. 

7. Dewy Bmdock (Powertech): Waiting for BLM and NR.C authorization. The 
Supplem.e.ntary Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) is being drafted and has had an 
internal review and comment. 

The BLM's coordination with the NRC is governed by the MOU described in the response to 
question 1. The BLM will continue to work with the NRC to determine how both agencies can 
cooperate to improve infonnation sharing in regards to financial guarantees. The 
implementation of GAO's recommendations will be considered at the next BLM-NRC steering 

--------



... Further, it is of note that BLM Field Offices in Wyoming collaborate with the Wyoming 
:! Department ofBnvironmental Quality-Land Quality Division regarding the adequacy of bonds 

the State holds for hardrock operations (mining law administration) in Wyoming. Such 
coordination and collaboration provides BLM with greater accuracy when calculatiQg financial 
guarantees. 

7. Jn ta report, GAO notes that BLM has been working sinee 2001 on a draft handbook to 
guide its state and local offices on reviewing notices and plans of operations. In the Interim, 
BLM haa Issued a series of Instruction Memoranda to Its field statJ as guidance. When was 
the last Instruction Memoranda issued? Why has it taken so long'to finali7.e the 
handbook? When will the new handbook be available for BLM atafl? WW the new 
handbook also include instructions on data entry for the LR2000 database? 

The latest Instruction Memorandum (IM) regarding the entry of LR2000 for the Mining Law 
Administration program, IM 2009-153, was issued on June 19, 2009. The Surface Management 
Handbook will address the wide range of complex issues usociated with the BLM's 2001 
revisions to its regulations at 43 CPR 3809. Drafts of the Handbook have required extensive 
technical and legal review, however, the BLM expects to finalize the Handbook before the end 
of the year. The Handbook will also contain a comprehensive list of LR2000 data stltndards, and 
once the handbook is issued, work will begin on developing a specific LR2000 data" entry 
guidebook, which will serve Ma how-to manual for field personnel. 

. 
8. Have you conducted a study or are you conducting a study on the cost of eleming up 
abandoned uranium mines that require environmental remediation work? If you have 
such a study, please provide it. If you are doing such a study, when will it he completed? 

By the end of this fiscal year, the BLM eXpects to complete drafts of feasibility studies that will 
help us provide thoughtful and logical cost estimates for addressing both environmental and 
physical safety sites relating to all types of hardrock mining. The agency prioritizes projects and 
sites based on risk to the public and the environment 

9. Jn Its report, GAO found 22 uranium mining operations that are on standby, whieh 
GAO defined as mines that are not actively exploring or extracting uraDium. However, 
GAO also found that BLM requires the operator to mart reclamation at the earliest feasible 
time follawing the end of operations. There Is concern that some operaton are just keeping 
very 1mall levels of operations to avoid a costly cleanup. What proeess does BLM use to 
make mre the operator does not keep these operations in standby just to avoid cleanup? 
How many hardrock minerals operadons are in standby at the moment? · 

To determine whether a plan of operations should remain on standby, also known as "interim
management" or "care and maintenance," the BLM follows surface management regulations at 
43 CFR 3809.424. The BLM is required to review all inactive plans and determine lVhether 
unnecessmy or undue degradation is occurring. When circumstances warrant, the BLM will 

e-opeRilOt to comp1=rdl necessary actiom t.o avo~h o~euttenee. :'«!cotdll1~ng~rc-o-m-11...c----

regulations, if a plan of operations remains inactive for S years, the BLM will determine whether 
to tenninate the plan and direct the operator to commence final reclamation and closure. The 



._ pending &nface Management Handbook contains criteria for determining when a pkm may be 
~ taminated. which include the following: inopemble or non-mining related equipment left in the 

project 8l'eat mining equipment removed by operator from the area, project area not maintained, 
workers have been discharged, :financial guarantee not maintained, or no sign.of activity over an 
extended timeframe. 

Operad0ns conducted under a "notice" expire after 2 years unless extended. Expired notices are 
required to promptly begin reclamation. When operations temporarily stop. operators must take 
immediate action to prevent unnecessary or undue ~on. The BLM will requlre inactive 
notice-level operations to reelaim the project area if it determines that unnecessary or undue 
degradation will occur. 

Although the BLM LR2000 database tracks the status of the case (i.e. pending, audio~ 
tenninated. expired, or closed), the phase of mining or exploration for a specific opCration can be 
determined only by examination of the case file because the BLM's database does not contain 
such data. The BLM is examhting the possiOility of including mining or exploration phase data 
into its LR2000 database. · 
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1. l~u~on 

Memorandum of-Undemanding 
betweentha 

Burei1u of Land Management, DePartrnent of the Interior 
and-the 

·Nuclear Regulatory Ce>mml881ohj an Independent Agency 

this Memoramtum of Understanding (MOU) poVldea for a cooperative working relationship 
betwaan ~·Nuc;:tear Regulatc:ir.y comm'-81Qn (N~C),· an tnd,pendent·•ney, ·and the a~ 
of Lan4 M•"8fl&~. l)epartrnent of the laiteric>r <Bl.Ml (coHectlvely 1he Parties·) •. ~t fonna a 
~ ~i'lc- that·t.upporta common goats in furthering each agency's mission· 
invoMnsl 1'18 ~~~ment Of fi.lr&nium or. ihoriinn J'880Urcea on pUbllc latida, Including Federal 
mineral G!Sta\98. undel' ~ a.dmlniltratlon ofthe·B.LM .. The cooperating.agency. relatlonShlP 
~~-~h this Mamoiar\clum of. Undelltandlng. (MOU) will be 9ovemect by an 
·~ •tutes· '.fegu~. and po'lcy~ lnctudlng.~e NRpta ~w.tk>na in ~o CFR Part S1 
11nd B~ regulatioris i'143 C~ Parts.1800, 3500, and 3800. 

This MOU i.1ntenc1ed U>· improve lnteragency communlcatiot'.I, facilitate the sharing of 1pedal 
eXpeitlle and tnrorm•n. ~nd ~,.,.~ration Of studi8s, reports; and environmental 
d0cumem.. a~atad with NRC llcenatng actions and BLM ·regulation of public lands, Including 
Fedeial mineral eitates. 

JI. PUl'fMI" 

'"'8 purpose Qf this MOU is: 

A. To proVide for cooperation and coordination between the NRC and the BLM that Will 
en~raae l'.Ot4ttne CotrimunJcat10n. at the nadqnal and ·I~ levels, 81\d 1eft(t mutual support. 
when:feaslble. in evaluating plans.of openitlons, tease applicaUona, or ntlated documents 
~ed.by the BLM or ncense applications, amendments or renewals rec:ie!Ved liY "18. NRC. 

-~· To -'8t>U.h periodic. meetings between NRC and BLM management to ensure coordin8tion 
ar1d-ldentify points of-Contact. Information gap&, and 188Qurce faaues specific to a P.rtia.il8r 
~h.im orthoriuni-~ faciitty reqUlrfng an NRc·ffcense to operate 9n public hu1d& 
under B.UK•. regufatOjy authQrity. · · 

C. To~ fqr ~ 8~'1'98 of.d., _,.1yst,, ~a~ ~nd other Information that may 
-.lst·either tmency ln carrying'. out its mpecuve raaponslbfl~ 

o . To provide ~nee noti_ce <?f agency acttona so that the BLM field ~ffice or NRC staff can 
detennme the level of partfcip8tfon the federal agency wHI have·on development CJf a aite
.ipecifiC e~R\8ntal $>cument. 

E. To~• framework tor "Ml'Goti~~n of~ny ~oles_.~ a ~c Envlr0nmental 
~tat o;A), Envltonm.erital Impact 8-ment (EIS), :or &fpplemel'1~·Envlronmental 
lmpaCt.Statemenf(SEIS) -~the appropriate BLM Office and NR<;· staff to er:mure 
completion of a thorough aittHpeclflc environmental document In a timely and efficient 
manner. 



. . 

F. To deecrtbe the respective reaponalbllltle1, Jurladlctlon-.1 authority, and expertise of each of 
the parties In the planning prQCeaa. 

Ill. Authorities for the MOU 

A. The authorities of the NR~ to.enter Into and engage In Ute actlvitlea daacrfbed In thla MOU 
Include, but are not limited to: 

1. The Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 2011 :et seq.). 

2._ · NuClear Regulatory Commlaaton regulatlona (1o·cFa 1 et aeq.). 

3. National. Environmental Polley Act of 1889 (42 u.s.c. 41321 et uq. ). 

B. The authorities of. the BLM to enter Into and engage In tbe actlvlUn dffctlbed In this MOU 
Include, but ere not llmlted to, i ·uthontln difegated from the Secretary .of the Interior fOr 
administering mtnln9 clalma and, on acquired lands, hatdrock mineral loaaee. and 
lmplemeMlna regulations, Including: 

1 •. Mining Law of 1872. 30 U.8.C. §121· 42 (M1nlng Law). 

2. Federal Land Polley and Manag1m1nt Act, 43 u.s.c. H 1701·1785 (FLPMA). 

3. 43 CFR Part• 1 ~oo. 3600, and 3800. 

4; NaUo.nal Environmental Polley Act of 1889, 42 U.S.C. f 4321 et seq. (NEPA). 

6. 40 CFR Part 1800: 43 CFR Part "48 . 

. 8. Section 402' of Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1948, 80 Stat. 1097. 1089: 5 u.s.c. 
Appendix. . -

IV. Roles and Responalbllttles 

A. Bureau of Land Manapement ReaponalbHitles: 

The BLM's responalblllties under lheae lawe lnclude, but are· not llmfted to: 

• Managing and protectfng·the.285.mllllon a~ of.public la~ and 700.mllllon aeres of 
Federal mineral ~under the prlncl,_. of r:nl.!ltiPle u8e and suatalned yield. 

• Prot.888ing a properly flied plan of operations for a .mlning clatm or, on acquired lands, 
an.appllcatian·f~ a hardrock lease. · 

• Preparing or ~~pervising the preparation of envitt;»nm~ntal and related documents, as 
appropriate. to fUlfill National Environmental Polley Act (NEP;A) Section 102 
responslbilitfes, including the Council on Envlnmmental ·aUaflty regulations for 
Implementing ·NEPA, c:Ontained in«> CFR 1~ throUgh 1508. as well as the 

Memorandum of Understanding-~ 
The Nttelear Regulatory GOmt1li9$1eA artd 

The Bureau of Land Management 
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Departnient of~ ~nterio(.~ regulations for.impt~ng NEPA, contained at 43 CFR 
P~ 48· (73 FR 81~, ·act. 16~. ~008). Appll~ Departme~ of th$ l~ri'?" and BLM 
guidal"C8 l•~ntali'lttd fn · Pa.rt~18 .. 9f.the ee.,,_rtmentaJ Manual, as weH·as SLM 
HandboC>k ~~1790-t. · · · · · · · · 

• IBSulng a recor_d Qf ~on.or finding "!:no. algnlfl~nt imPl!ICt that provid~ fOr the tenns 
and co~ons of ap~val of the .•ubmitted.plan ~ opefati~nJ or leasEt appHcationi or a 
record of c;leei$ion. PfOVidJna. reasons for ·dental Of. the au~tttect plan of applic&tion, 

• ~nsud.ng thld: ~ ~~~~_.on.~nd. accepta~I~ to SLM, is in .Place· before operati0ns 
begtn. ~8 ~nctf~ teveJ. is set to cover the fUll.C()M Of"5clarnation .aa if performed by a 
third s)arty co.mraetor. 

B. Nuclear ~~ulatC?ry·~mmlssion R~portslbilitles: 

The·N~·~ ~naibititie& und•r these I~ ·Include. but are·not limited to: 

• ~~~9· N~C l~cense aPPHcation•. amendmenti Qr npnewal$ for mHling factim.es. 
which ff1CIU~ thOae ustn9 ln-S~ t.aaC:h Uranium Reeovety ·p;ocesses. · 

• ~l*ina Qr ~u~$ing ~e Pf$para~on of.EA&,· EISs, ~r $EISa ~ fulfiit NEPA S8ction 
1Q2.i8$ponslbUitlel vme'°'. appropriate._ part'of-the NRC evaluati0n ·pl'OC888. The . 
NRC't e.nViroruriental review regu1attans fmpleiitantlng NEPA Section 102(2) a~ 
~·in 1·0~1=~·pa;f$.1. ·· · · 

• P.erfomiing a~~ ~uJting In a $8fety Eval"'8ll9n ~(~ER) aa part of the 
Qce..,g r8view prOcelis. ·The N~C's ••tY ·r9GUlatlona are contained in 10 CPR Part 
40. - . 

• ~~·~o~roentatie>n .of ~equate flnan~$18stu,an~ from the ficen"8 (or 
deCommi88tonfng the faCl11ty. · 

c! CQon.;flnatlo": 

Tht ~M ~nd NRC will: 

·1. DeVelop an.Ql)en communlcat\qn procese at the national arid local level and maintain a Ii-of.c:Ont&cts fot.rfferef'~ by eaeh at;ency. BLM .and NRC qffiees will. pr0vlde 
.~ notice of.a_nticipat8d ptans 9f operations or lease appUcatlons •. and license 
a.ppftcaUontJ~ -~ly. for. uranium or thortum f8CQV81Y $ctMti'8 to e.M.U~ that ea~ 
agency.i~ ·infQnned:~--~·•nd issues re~ t~ uranlum or thorium recovery 
fatiJitfM·~u1.ring ~ NRq·11ce~·to ~.on P.lJ~l!c la.nda under BLM's regulato~ 
autl\orify.- -Th• eommuntQatiQn: p~ Wiii h\VQl'/e penoc:Hc jOint meeting$, ~at the 
·staff or.Steering:commltt9e leviif. . . 

2. Appriee the ~tht)r -s•ncy of pn)jecls, ·&Wdtea~ or ~ther Initiatives that COUki .be of 
c0mm0n 1ntereet. · 

Ttle'N,~~' Reii~and 
The Bureau of Lar:td Management 
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3. Exchange dat$, analysis, iese~l and ~er infQimation that may asalst ~er·agency 
. m carrying out its res~ responalbllltles. 'Thia may.lnvolve.~ang~· '?' df1!lfl ~ 

documents." or providing infonnatfon within each agency's a~a of exf)8111se. 
4. Establish a Steering Committee comprised of no more. than three 8enlor level 

~presentatives·from each ~~ey. · 

o~ Agt;tncy Represel1l8t)ves and' NR~LM· Steertng Cot11mi"~: 

1. Each agency wffl dealgn~te a representative and an altemate to ~nsure coordination 
betWee.n the BLM ·~nd the N~-p. ·each "18ney· ma~i ctiange:lts repr&sentatiVe.·tiy 
pro\lldlng written notice to·the other agency. · 

2. The NRCIBLM Steering Committee Will meet P.eriodically to ~nsure eooidination, di~ss 
any pending issues· rela~.to ln~~eney. cooperation· reg.rding .the ·devetOpr:n~ of. 
uranium or thorium .r880JJrc8$. and relOIV.e any conmeti. lcl8n.tifled .. by. the worki6g group 
er staff. Additional r'neetings may·be called by·the· Steering Commlttee or at th8 ~ 
of .,,a· NRC or the BLM. . 

E. National Environmental Polley Ad 
1. -The BLM and·the NRC ~--t~ provide ~dvance ~ ~ co0rdlnate on any plans of 

opt]tf8ttons, lease .applications or *.~ doeuments,. and/or llceqse af>Plicatlons, 
am~nctments ot ~· r9CeJv8d for uranium or thorium~ ~(ltleS ·requiring an 
NR<;: license to op_erate on· pi:abliq 1,nc:11a unct..-· BLM'a 199~a~ory. auU\Ority, al)d. ~o Offer 
the oth&r agency the oppom,anlty to .P8~Cipate in tfle NEPA process. 

2. Ea~. agency h• dlsqetlon t~ .decide whether to participate (fully or. partially) or decline 
. ~o participate baled on resou~-or ~eq:orlitral~.. . . - ' 

3. Each agency may, as appropriate. provide input to the document& in areas related to its 
exj:>e~e. 

4. The Parties agree to patticlpSte.ln·th9 NEPA process In_ good faith and matce .. al~ 
reasonable efforts to ~Ive disagreements. · · · 

5. Each Party agrees to fund its own expenses assoeiated .with the aitHpeClfiC NEPA
proceas. 

6. Implementation 

a. To the'fullest extent poasible, .consistent-~~ eaqh·ag~ncy·s det8f111fnation of the 
efficiency and cost-effectiveiless of dolaig so, the .BLM ~nd the NRC WIU participate 
either a~ lead ~ency, ~~d. or ~i'atli1g ._~. on p.eparauon.·Of sltHPecific 
enVlronmental-documenta. · Envir~nmentar doc:uments. for.thE! p~~·of thls·Mou 
are EAs, EISs, SEUSS, findfnga·of·riO .• igfiificant Impact (FONSI) and NQtlces of Intent 
(NOi) as defined fn' 40 QFR ~Ona 1500-1508. . 

1. If the ·NRC recetves a If cerise applicatfon.- amendment. ~r reneWil ~fore the 
SLM reeeives a plan of oJ)dratlons, leaae"applicatlon; or r91ate<t document. the 
NRC Will serve ·as th& lead agency and BLMWlll be the cooperating ag~ • 

. 'The Noqtear Regulatory Cammflston and 
Tht,-Bureau of Land Management 
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2. If the SLM receives a plan of ~ans. le8" application. or,..~ document before the NRC raeeiv8' a Ucense applicatiOn, amendmenti or '°"newal. tht;t BLM 
wtil ._-rve ·as '1e le&d aa~cy·llrKS·the NRC Wiii be the cooperating agency. 

3. When possible in·tenna Of the tfmefrafne in Which the.SLM *8ives-a plan of 
- . oplratio"8:· 1eaa. &ppt1~on: or related dOcument and th8·NflC rec;Q~·a 

!k:ense ·appli~, amendment. or ra~1 o~ the same site, and .co~iatent .witt'I 
eaCh agenqa ddlrminati0n ·that-it can ~Hy comply With·lts ~ an~ other 
obtlg-'fona. th9 BLM at4d~ ttie ~~C will e>epfore _the feasibility ·~. ~ring a . 
combined ~c;ific f!Rvironmental document and/or cacrdinating any pubf1c 
m~rigs or.~b~I~ cc>mmen~ periadi durlng.·th~ NEPA ·pl'OC88S. 

.A.. If ft.IS p0ss1bJe ~ p~re cma. envl~nn'le~I ~ent for bQtt1 ~ons! each 
:agency ~,.__to aerve aa,a co-lead .on the preparation of:the e.nviro.nmental 
document. No1Withst8nc;flng a co-lead d'81gnatlon, aa°'1..S~ wilt P.f'8PBl9 
a •JJJrate.raco~ ·Of decision/decision record for its actio~ E8_t8bliihment of 
a .. C»-ltiacl:ratationshlp i. .contingent on each agency& ablfity to 1Support. the· 
other agency's sch8dUle for lta action. ·e$Ch agency reierves the right to 
, complete a seP81.ate-~rwtronroental ·document if mutual ·agreement on the 
. &dledule for .. joli1tly-prepared envi~mental .d~nt cannot be achieved. 

s. If lt ~ not pc>Qiblf to ·pt9pat8 o~ jOlnt environmental d~_,• to support 
both ac;ijona~ 8'ch ag.ncy agtee8 to offer the ·otherageney the opportunity to 

'.l)artlcip&te aa·a cooP8rating agency on th• pre.,..tion of its environmental 
do cu~ · · · 

b. The. lead ag~ney will pi'ovide lnfonnatian on the project tlmelines. to the cooperating 
agency and:lhe coo~ agency Will make a go~ faith effort tc;» supp~ th• lead 
agency•a tlmelltie •. 

c. E&ch agency wiil:P~• the ·oUt.r agen~ with cc>p1ea of environmental.and other 
doeumen• '1• ~d ... ttia other.agency. lnc(Ltdirig techntcai reports., data, 
anal~. comments~. working drafts related to tnVii'onri\ental ~. an~ 
draft ,a~ fln~I e.~ronm~I d~tsi .subJ~·to each.a9ency'$ inf0rm.8tion· 
h•tadll;tg . ~Lt,,.1'(1.. . . . .. . . 

"d.-. To .the:fullesi· e•ot CQn•.,.,t With Its responsibility, each agency.wi_ll utillz& the 
eoro.m ...... r8Con'.tm~~.at10ns. datii, ~nd/t;>r ,._~•~a;pr1;)~84 ·by "'-oth" ~~ey in 
the NEPA pr~. giving p~rtfcuJar.welght to thl)Se tQPtcs on whlCh that agency ts 
acknoWledgedtO. ~· special eXpe~. as summarized below. . 

1. The Bl.M a\Jlboriz.'8 ~lneral exploratio11t mlritng anq recl~ation ~ons on 
·~ publit: tands and nia"8ges the.public land& for a variety Of u~. tind la 
res~naibtit ~r ~~ntlng Unnecessary or ~ue d~~ilti0n of th8 public 

·1•n4s~ ·As.a result. the SLM . ._ special·expertlse In •tennining the level Df 
~cceptabte ·i~r>$CI& to public Janet~ aBBOCiated witb•ns of . 
openitions or lease appRcations, and In detennlnlng reclamation requirements 
and level of bending required. · · · 

The Bureau Of Land.M~ent 
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2. The NRC ~ory authority lnClu~ 188~nce of ncenaes·tor the ·p~lon 
and use of byproduct and soµrce materia~ _.fter.maklng .a detennination that !. 

the 'licensed ·actr~ ·are .protective of ptibli.cfheaJth .and safety .and conatstent 
with ~·NRC'a re.ponsi~Utl~ f~;the c:Omnion·defense ~nd secutjfy. df the 
·nation by ~.~ ~.nidfological .h•Rf*~ ·Aa ~uch.· the NRC·haa 
speCial exP&rtlse In .determining .th& nidi0l_ogic8f ·ftealth and safety impacts for 
operating .fadlitl~ ·P<>t!i8ssing and u,hig tadiOadiVe materials, 
decoJnmisslonlng 1f1QS8. facilltles, and furl~lng Jhe.decommlssioning. 

f. When given coopei:atJng agency ~tua. an agency. ~II work with the lead ~ency to 
coordinate, prioritize. Identify.and manage taaks·to provide'lnformatfon, comments, 
and'.technical expertise «)·th~·l~d agency regardit'lg jhoae toplea, and related data 
and analyses, iri which ·it has sp8Clal e'<pertlSe or for which the lead agency requests 
it$ participation. · · · · · · 

.1. The.agencies wlll identify staff to Implement and coordinate these activities. 

2. Each agency's• wm identify and coon:Hnate o.n crltlcal date& for comp'8tJon 
of impOrtant &teps In the·proC88& .. The staff will seek to reach consensus on 
the dates by.which each•~ will prov~ .@s lnP~ and/or co~pl• ~ 
review for e,ach of..,_ atepe. (Attachments A •. Band c prov~ sample 
documents-.that ca(I be Used .for.negotiating t$s~ a~ schedules.for specJfic 
sites.) · · · 

3. When:• .e.oopera\lng:,agency preparaa.techni~:ana.lyaea or pn)vi~tl.s .data 
sets, It muit pi"oVld8 the data •nd other lnf0tm$tion within the. specified 
tfmeframe to .enau'8 its consideration by the .lead-agency. The l•ad ,agency 
reserves the right to proceed wttn pr~tt.on of the environmental ~enta 
to meet its schedule If lnfonnatlon or c:Omments·are not reeelved withln ·the 
specified ti~~°' . . . . 

g .. ·Within its area.Of spedal ~rtlse. a cooperating ·agen~:~Y participate in a~les 
including,. but not Umitec::i to~ t~nttfylng d~ n~s. identifying etfectS Of ~ves. 
ident~ng.~ffec;ta of cspnu~e tmpa~ •. euggestinjj ~m~atfon me1:'91,U88. ~ . 
. ~Ing written·comm•mts '.Ort workiri.e .dtafts of ~.draft•nd final 8nv.ltonm~ntal 
·documents and suppo~ ·d,ocu.ments:. 

h. The lead agency retains final respo11Slbillty for~ ~ent of th~ Draft EA. EIS, or 
·$EIS. and the Final:EA; EIS,. or SEIS. The lead agencys iesponsiblntiea inctude 
determining the purpose~ ~n~ ·need fQr ~. ·proi>c;>~ ~on ·to.be analyzed In the 
EA. EIS, or SEIS; aete~ng altematlvel for.~nat,..is; lcfentifying effects of the 
proposed alternatives; making:reccmmeridatlons on ·the ·pr0posed action; and 
evaluating. a.,Proprfa«t. mltlg,_uon meaaUies. lnmHtitig these ~bilities, the 

. le~d agency will follow au: applicab1&·$.tutol:y tind regqlatory .tequlrements. 

rne NoClear R6AUratorY com_mrsstori ana 
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v. ~r-PiOvlsiona 
f'.. Aµt/totities·not a/ttrfHI. NothJng tn ·th~ MOU a1ter9,. limit8, or superse_d8$ the aLrttl~ and 

1'8$ponatb~ltlea ·of: any ·Party _on· anY. m.u&r ·within Its Juriadictian. Nothing In this MOU· shall 
.require either.Party to act t;eyond.118 authority. 

B. F/fl~nc/BJ obfltl.at/'!n.11. Nothll)g tn this ~OU shall requJ~ e~r Party ~ a~µme .any 
obUgfdion ~r·e>cP.~ any·"'m In exc8sa of. authorizStlon and -app~~ons -.-v~I~. 

c. ltnfl!Un!fY an~ r:Jefe.n~ !8talned. ~ ~arty retal~ all l~mun_lties and ~""'89 provided 
by law Wlth·respect to. any ~ctJon baied on or occutmg as a result of thiS MOU. 

D. ~cµtfllct Qf lnlfn.Bl. The ~artles ~~ not. to .utll~e ·~.person .or q~n~n 'h,aving a 
fi"8fteial Inter~ In the qutcom• of the decisio~akfng process for purposes of pl8n 

·devel~pment. ~1ronmenta1_· analysi's~ or SLM or NRC rap~tation, lncl~fng official&, 
emple»yeeS, or th~ p~ity contractors. 

E. -Docµmentli>g ~ement or lni:onslstency. VVhere th• NRC and the SLM disagree on 
· .asr;utici~ •t.em~ of ~·en~J1r!tental. d_oeument;: au~ aa deslgnatlo~ Of. tl'.le. ati.n1attves 
~-~ ana_lyzed qr ~~fyais of .e{fecta,.and ~'8 di8'9r98'tl8nls cannOl l)e 188Qlved, .the 
dlaagreem~'*! c&n·b8·d~ lff the .eSlabllahed Steering Committee. lfaco~ng . 
ageocy--18 Qstabllahed; the n0n-l8ad.agency may doeument its views ·and submit them 
aa· c0m~·t0 the di&ft.an,d the ~ii.al environm~bil dacwnerila. · ·· · · 

F. Management d l(lfonnation~ ·The Parties acknowledge that.all~ and lnfo~ation provided 
will.be.come PJrt 'Ci the NRC'a and the· BLM's official records and will be available for .,Ublic 
revl~w, ~)CC&~ aa ~cted by·the National Historic PreseJVatlon·Act, F~ of · 
tnfo~o" /14, .11nd/or the Privacy~. The Parties agree~ ·lntemat WQddng·drafts for 
the ctevelopmentof emni'onmental documents will not be made available for revieW by 
lndi~ ... 18 or entftiea othei'·Utan ·the Parties to this t.tOU~ unless ~\1,.. to b~ ~- partie;s~ 
All ct:.-documents are part of ttl& qfficial record and may qnly·be· released t>Y a Party to ~e 
extent alloWed by the_National Historic. Preservation.Act Freedom of biformati0n Act and/or 
u;. PiivaCy Ad. 'The Partie's agree that in order to allow fun·~~~ dlsaJssion of · · 
preliminary analysis ~d recommendations, meetlnga to review· aud1 pre-decisional and 
•n~ docu·ments Will not be open to the public. . . . 

G~ ·ResponSlbHlty for decision m""'1g. While the Parties 89""8 to make reasonable efforts to 
re~lve procedural and·substantive.di~reement, they acknowledge. that th~ ,,ad agency 
retains final.. respo~slblnty for the decision$ identified In the environm•l documents. 

H. ·Cootdfnation with le$1ral c:onu.ctors.- The Parties agree to communicate with a Federal 
ex>ntractor·thfough the ·F~eral .aency repreientatlV~· reaponaible.for administrating the 
~ma~. . 

VI. Administration of the MOU . . . . . 

A. A/JfJ(OVt#. This MOU beComes ~e upon signature by the authorized officials of both 
. Parties. 

--------------Dlemmandunu>f.Umf.amtandin . · 
1 na N.UCU." RegQl&IQry ecmm1$.stml ~nd 

•The.BU_reau-cf Land Ma.n~ement 
· P.age7of11 · 



B. Amendment. This MOU may be amended through written agreement of both Parties. 

C. Termination. This agreement will remain in effect unless it is amended or terminated. This 
agreement may be terminated by one agency by giving 120 days written notice of the 
agency's intent to terminate to the other agency. 

D. Entirety of Agreement. This MOU, consisting of 11 pages, may be supplemented by site
specific attachments that will be negotiated between BLM and NRC staff (see, e.g., 
Attachment B). 

VII. Effective Date of this Memorandum. 

This agreement will take effect on the last date of signature. 

Mjchael o. Nedd, Assistant Director Date 
Minerals and Realty Management 
Bureau of Land Management 
U.S. Department of the Interior 

Charles L. Miller, Director Date 
Office of Federal and State Materials 

and Environmental Management Programs 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

_______________ _.MJUJe......,m.arandw11-oLUnde.i:stalldillg_Between, _______________ _ 
I he Nuclear Regulalory Comm1ss1on and 

The Bureau of Land Management 
Page 8of11 



Attachment A 
, 

·Possible Opportqnltlea lor Cooperating Agenqy Pattlcipatlon In the (EA OR EIS) 
.. 

(EA. EIS, or SEIB) Potential ~ctlvltlea Of Cooperating ·Agencies (CAa) within . . . -
~ ..... their ackn~edged .• ,... of expertise 

1 Co~uct scoping and Identify.significant i~auea: id,ntifY relevant local and regional· 
f4eritify issues · org;snlzati·ona and interest group&. 

2 ~Q.11~ inventory dais ldent~ d• needs;. provid.e data and t~hn.ical a.nal~es Within 
the. CA's expertise. · 

. 

3 Formulate al~tives suggest attematives to rmsolve Issues. Oeciafon to $el.ed · 
a1temativeS for analysis is reserved to the lead.agency. 

.4· Estfm•te~~ ·Provide effects arn.1l~is. within the c~·a .~xpertise; identify 
alternatives direct. indirect. and cumulative effects wlthln ttie CA's 

expertiSe; suggest mttlgatfon measures fc>r adver&~ effects. 

5 Sal~ the prelfminary Colla"°tate with th' lead agency project 01an~ger in 
recommendation evaluating alternatives and In devaloPfng cmeri8 for seleCting 
reg·ardtng the propQsed the: preJlmlll&ry recommendation regarding the proposed 
actton; Issue Draft (EA, action; pro~lde input on Preliminary Draft (EA, EIS or SEIS). 
EIS orSEIS) The CAs may provide written. public QOmments on draft if 

· deafred. Decision to &ele¢ ·the preliminary recommendation is 
reserved to·tha lead agency . 

6 Respond'.to comments . Review comments wlthtn the CA's expertise and assist in 
pre~ring responses, as appropriate. · 

7 Select the final Action reserved to the lead agency. CAs may proyide written, 
recommendation public cc>mments if desired. 
regarding the propo•ed 
action: Issue Final (EA, 
EISorSEIS) 

_____________ ..... emoamd1:1M-OWDdenstanding-8etwee.-. -------------
1 h9 Nuaear ReguratOry Comm1~lon and 

The Bureau of Land Management 
Page9of11 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

Attachment B 

Sample Schedule 

Potential ActlVltlas of Cooperating ·Agencies (CAs) within 
their acknowledged areas of expertise · 

Provlde·(ln.sert data.and Information lden~ed fora speci(le-8it~] 

Review and comment on prellmln~ draft (EA, EIS or SEIS) 
and attend draft (EA, EIS or SEIS) review meeting · 

Optional, CA ~y.choose to submit public comments on draft 
(EA, EIS or SEIS) . . 

Review compilation of public comments (EA, EIS or SEIS) and . . . 
assist in r~spqndlng to put)Dc· comments 

... 

Review-and pro\'14e comments on pre"minary final (EA •. EIS or 
SEIS) and attend final (EA. EIS ·or SEIS) review meeting 

The Nucilear Regula~ comm~IOn ·and . 
The ButeSU of land Management 

Page 10of11 
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Input Needed By 

Within [ j .calendar days 

Within ( J business-days of 
receiving prellmlnary draft. (EA. 

EIS or SEIS) for review 

Within public comment period 

Within [ J business days of 
receMng .compilation of public 

comments 

Within [ ] business days of 
receiving preHmtnary final (EA, 

EIS or SEIS) for review 



! ., 

, A•chmentc 
Site-Specific· Agency RepresentatlVes 

·Nuclear ~eg\llatafY C~mmlsalon 

Primary Reprea&ntaUv•: Dnatrt name. title ,and phone number] 

·BaQkup Repre~mattve: n.nsert name. title and phoiJe numberJ. 

BLM 

Primary Representative: Dnaertriime. title.and pbone number) 

Backup Represelitatlve: Qnaert· rpame. title and ·phone nu~berl 

i'ne ~u~ear R'9tilstory Cor"nmlsllon ana 
dum of Uruler:stan ' . 

The Bureau of Land Management 
Page 11of11 
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TOODYOUllG 
CIOEfOF STAFF 

The Honorable Bob Abbey 
Director 
Bureau of Land Management 
1849 C Street NW, Rm. 5665 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Director Abbey: 

May 24, 2012 

EDWARD J . MllP.KEY. !M 
P,.ANICING DE/JOCR4T/C MEMRFR 

DALEE. Kt.DEE, rm 
PETEll A. DtFAZIO, OR 
ENI F.K. FALEOMAYAEGA.J.S 
IRl\NK PAUOllE.JR. NJ 
GftACE f , NAPOLITANO, CA 
RUSH O. HO\. T, NJ 
llAUL M. GAUALYA. /J. 
MllO<lEINE Z. 80AD.\ll0. GU 
JIM COSTA.CA 
DAN eom: N. C* 
OREGOOIO KlUU Cl\M/\~O SA8W4. C.'lr.11 
LVJHIN llEL'IRIOI. NM 
BEN RAY l\)JllN, NM 
JOUN P. 611110/\NES, t.10 
PETIY SUTIOll, 011 
NIKI TS ONG AS, I.IA 
PEDRO R. f1ERLU1SL PR 
JOlll4 GAllAMENDI, CA 
COUEENW. H/\NAUUSA.10 

JEFFREY DUNCAN 
OEAIOCAATIC STAFF OIHECTOR 

The Government Accountability Office (GAO) today released a report that found 
weaknesses in how the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and other responsible agencies 
oversee uranium mining on federal land. Because of these weaknesses, operators of uranium 
mines may not set aside sufficient funds, or "financial assurances," to pay for eventual cleanup 
costs, and some abandoned uranium mines may not be cleaned up. 

Fixing these weaknesses is especially urgent because of the increasing number of 
uranium mines using in-situ recovery (ISR), which can contaminate groundwater with ~oxic 
chemicals and requires more money to clean up. There are now three operations on BLM land 
that use ISR, which dissolves and removes uranium "by injecting oxygenated water and carbon 
dioxide or sodium bicarbonate hundreds of feet underground." The two largest-Smith Ranch 
and Highland in Wyoming- have financial assurances totaling $213 million; or 86 percent of all 
financial assurances for uranium operations on BLM land. 

Seven more ISR operations are now approved by BLM or are awaiting approval. Their 
current financial assurances range from $180,000 to $6.8 million, but these amounts could be too 
small if the Smith Ranch and Highland operations provide any guidance. Required financial 
assurances have jumped significantly at both operations, from a combined $160 million in June 
2011 to about $213 million in December 2011, even though the operations have not signif1cantly 
expanded. 

"Both BLM and the [Nuclear Regulatory Commission] have specific expertise in 
assessing-eet-tofti-n aspeets-ef-the-reclamatiorrnctivitiesihatare-requirertartSR-~imtt~laxre:l11~~0~------

process in place to share this information and leverage their expertise," GAO concludes. 

hltp://n m u ralresources.h o u se.gov 
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"Without such coordination, the agencies cannot be confident that the assurances they establish 
for ISR operations will be adequate to cover the costs ofreclamation."1 

To address this problem and other weaknesses in federal oversight, GAO recommends 
that BLM (1) develop a memorandum of understanding with the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) on financial assurances for ISR operationsj (2) ensure complete, accurate 
and timely data for its oversight of financial assurances~ and (3) work with other responsible 
agencies to develop a consistent definition of abandoned mine sites for use in data-gathering 
efforts. 

As you know, the federal government spent billions over the last 15 years cleaning up 
abandoned hardrock mines, which include uranium mines. As Ranking Member of the Natural 
Resources Committee and sponsor of GAO's new report, I want to make sure that taxpayers do 
not have to pay for cleanups, and that we are taking the steps necessary to protect the 
environment and human health and safety from the threats posed by uranium mines. 

I am pleased that the Department of Interior concurs with OAO's recommendations, and I 
ask that you please answer the following questions about your plans and actions for 
implementation: 

1. What actions· have you taken and what actions will you take to implement GAO's 
recommendation to improve coordination with the NRC? 

2. What actions have you taken and what actions will you take to implement GAO's 
recommendation to improve data collection and reporting for oversight of financial 
assurances, including actions to address the inaccurate or missing data in the LR2000 
database? 

3. What actions have you taken and what actions will you take to implement GAO's 
recommendation to work with other responsible agencies to harmonize data collection 
and management related to abandoned mines? 

4. What actions have you taken and what actions will you take to improve LR2000 data to 
keep track of who is responsible for various stages of the mine permitting process? 

S. What actions have you taken and what actions will you take to provide guidance on a 
consistent definition of an abandoned mine site that can be used by BLM field staff when 
entering information in the abandoned mine database? 

6. What is the current status of the seven JSR operations mentioned in the GAO report that 
are awaiting authorization to operate? Please describe how and when you plan to 
coordinate with NRC to make sure the financial assurance amounts for these seven 
operations are accurate. 

7. In its report, GAO notes that BLM has been working since 2001 on a draft handbook to 
guide its state and local offices on reviewing notices and plans of operations. In the 

1 GAO, Uranium Mining: Oppor111nities Exist lo Improve Oversight of Financial Ass11ronces, GA0-12-544 (May 
2012), available at hnp://www.gao.gov/products/GA0-!2-S44. 
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interim, BLM has issued a series of Instruction Memoranda to its field staff as guidance. 
When was the last Instruction Memoranda issued? Why has it taken so long to finalize 
the handbook? When will the new handbook be available for BLM staff? Will the new 
handbook also include instmctions on data entry for the LR2000 database? 

8. Have you conducted a study or are you conducting a study on the cost of cleaning up 
abandoned uranium mines that require environmental remediation work? If you have 
such a study, please provide it. If you are doing such a study, when will it be completed? 

9. In its report, GAO found 22 uranium mining operations that are on standby, which GAO 
defined as mines that are not actively exploring or extracting uranium. However, GAO 
also found that BLM requires the operator to start reclamation at the earliest feasible time 
following the end of operations. There is concern that some operators are just keeping 
very small levels of operations to avoid a costly cleanup. What process does BLM use to 
make sure the operator does not keep these operations in standby just to avoid cleanup? 
How many hardrock minerals operations are in standby at the moment? 

Thank you for your assistance in responding to this inquiry. I ask that you please respond 
by June 4, 2012. Should you have any questions, please contact Reece Rushing of the House 
Natural Resources Committee Democratic staff at 202-226-4627. 

Sincerely, 

~<>'~ 
Edward J. Markey 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Natural Resources 



 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

The Honorable Ron Wyden 
Chairman 

Washington, D.C. 20240 
http://www.blm.gov 

MAY - 6 2013 

Committee on Energy and Natural Resources 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Chairman Wyden: 

Thank you for your letter dated March 26, 2013, regarding the potential utilization of in situ 
bioreactors to produce methane from unmineable coal underlying public lands managed by the 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM). 

As you note, a critical principle in the development of this technology is the importance of not 
damaging coal that may be mineable in the future . That principle has guided the BLM in 
developing a means of accommodating initial tests of a process to supply nutrients to the 
naturally-occurring biota that feeds upon coal deposits. 

The BLM Wyoming State Office is currently working with a company to develop a project and 
application to test this new technology and its effect on coal and other resources. The BLM 
hopes to realize results that will allow us to explore the expansion of the initial project to many 
more of the wells that the proponent has acquired. As these initial tests have not yet taken place, 
it is premature at this point for the BLM to finalize a regulatory path for the utilization of this 
technology. 

The BLM appreciates your support for this potentially important source of natural gas and for a 
cleaner energy future for America. If the BLM can be of further assistance, please do not 
hesitate to call me at (202) 208-3801, or your staff may contact Patrick Wilkinson, the BLM 
Legislative Affairs Division Chief at (202) 912-7421. Please note that a similar response is 
being sent to your colleague, Senator Lisa Murkowski. 

k?"" Neil Kornze 
U Principal Deputy Director 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Lisa Murkowski 
Ranking Member 

http://www.blm.gov 

MAY - 6 2013 

Committee on Energy and Natural Resources 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Murkowski: 

Thank you for your letter dated March 26, 2013, regarding the potential utilization of in situ 
bioreactors to produce methane from unmineable coal underlying public lands managed by the 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM). 

As you note, a critical principle in the development of this technology is the importance of not 
damaging coal that may be mineable in the future. That principle has guided the BLM in 
developing a means of accommodating initial tests of a process. to supply nutrients to the 
naturally-occurring biota that feeds upon coal deposits. 

The BLM Wyoming State Office is currently working with a company to develop a project and 
application to test this new technology and its effect on coal and other resources. The BLM 
hopes to realize results that will allow us to explore the expansion of the initial project to many 
more of the wells that the proponent has acquired. As these initial tests have not yet taken place, 
it is premature at this point for the BLM to finalize a regulatory path for the utilization of this 
technology. 

The BLM appreciates your support for this potentially important source of natural gas and for a 
cleaner energy future for America. If the BLM can be of further assistance, please do not 
hesitate to call me at (202) 208-3801, or your staff may contact Patrick Wilkinson, the BLM 
Legislative Affairs Division Chief at (202) 912-7421. Please note that a similar response is 
being sent to your colleague, Senator Ron Wyden. 

Sincerely, 

eil Kornze 
Principal Deputy Director 
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The Honorable Neil Komze 
Acting Director 
Bureau of Land Management 
Department of the Interior 
1849 C St..NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Acting Director Komze: 

United ~rates ~rnatc 
COMMITTEE ON 

ENERGY A~D NATURAL RESOURCES 

WAS•l"IJlHON, DC 20510--6150 

WWW E'JERGY.SENATe.GOV 

March 26, 2013 

It has come to our attention that an unconventional coalbed methane production technology 
known as biogenic acceleration could be used to transform small quantities of unmineable coal into 
methane gas. We write to request that the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) chart a clear, timely, and 
achievable regulatory path for its responsible utilization. 

We believe that in implementing this technology, it is important to ensure that biogenic 
acceleration does not degrade mineable coal seams or reasonably foreseeable mining operations. As we 
understand it, through this technology and by limiting where this technology is initially implemented, the 
BLM is capable of avoiding such impacts. If this is the case, we hope that BLM will address the absence 
of an established process at the Federal level to consider and issue pennits for projects that seek to 
employ it. 

As is typical of the permitting process, delays can strand capital and stymie investment. We ask 
that you take action to prevent this from occurring for biogenic acceleration. We are told that time is of 
the essence as this technology depends on existing infrastructure that is being dismantled as coal bed 
methane wells become deplete~ and are plugged. 

We are encouraged to hear that BLM is aware of and attempting to make progress on this issue. 
Advocates of this technology assert that its commercial implementation has the potential to create jobs, 
increase our domestic energy supply, and generate significant revenues for local, state, and fedi;ral 
governments. Of course, the pursuit of these benefits must be balanced in a way that is agreeable to all 
interested and potentially affected parties. 

We urge you to expeditiously finalize a regulatory path for the responsible utilization of this 
technology. As you do so, please let us know if we can be of any assistance. 

Sincerely, 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washington, DC 20240 

The Honorable Sam Graves 
Chairman, Committee on Small Business 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chairman Graves: 

JUN l 3 2013 

Thank you for your letter of April 16, 2013, regarding the Department of the Interior's 
(Department) small business programs and compliance with Section l 5(k) of the Small 
Business Act The Secretary has asked me to respond on her behalf. 

The Department's programs provide significant economic contributions lo the Nation. This is 
fueled, in part, by annual spending in contracted activities of approximately $2 billion. The 
Department's efforts in small business contracting are reflective of one of the most robusl small 
business programs in the entire Federal Government. Jn the last several years, the Department"s 
percentage of dollars contracted to small businesses was among the top 2-3 high performing 
Federal agencies. Jn 2012, we continued our historically high levels of performance, contracting 
with small business for over 57 percent of our contracting dollars. ln 2012, we also met or 
exceeded all of our component goals for contracting with small disadvantaged, women-owned. 
historically underutilized, business zone. and service-disabled veteran-owned businesses. 

We are aware of the changes to Section l5(k) of the Small Business Act. We have been and 
continue to be in compliance with the requirement that our Director of Small Business Programs 
reports to the Secretary or Deputy Secretary. We are in the process of evaluating how the other 
requirements of P.L. 112-239 impact our organization, regulations and processes, and our 
budget. As you know Federal agencies are now operating under reduced funding level pursuant 
to the sequester that was imposed on March 1, 2013. In order to implement the sequester. we 
have imposed a hiring freeze and other spending reductions. This constrained fiscaJ environment 
challenges our ability to direct addjtional resources into implementation of P .L. 112-239. Thus, 
we want to take the time necessary to carefully evaluate these details before restructuring our 
organization and imposing additional costs. Given our success with small business contracljng, 
we need to consider these changes in balance with other mission-critical priorities. 

It is important that your Comminee understand the impacts of sequester in your oversight of 
Federal small business programs. During the first 6 months of this year, our contracting levels 
declined by 18 percent based on dollar value. This is a comparison of contracting actions and 
dollars through March 31, 2013, as compared to the comparable period in FY 2012. The good 
news is that we have been able to sustain high contracting levels with small businesses -
55 percent of our contractors are small businesses. As of March 3 l, 2013. we executed 
$364.9 million in contracts with small businesses. Despite the uncertainty of the budget 
outcomes and the sequestration, we have been able to sustain 88 percenl of our contracting level 
with small businesses as compared lo sustaining 75 percent of our contracting levels with other 
than small businesses. 



I h1.: t'ul I imp:lcts or rhc s1.:qucstrat1 lHI \\ill take plm.:1.. in the l!oming months. as it \H!nt into effect 
\larch I. 2013. \\.ith nnl) 7 months lo implement. \\ e an: t~king actinns to miti!!al<: the itnrt11.:ts. 
I hl' Depa1 tmcnt monitms the performance of its contrm.:1 i11g cntitic-. as compared ro the gl1nl-. un 
:t monthl> basis. Our program communicates the results throughout th~ Oepurtmcnt. which 
prm i<le~ trnn~parency anJ makt:s senior managers awan.: or the pcrfonmmcc nf their 
nrgani,mt ion. Scnior managers haH· a performance element in their annual pcrli.mn:rncc plans 
1h:11 rcqmres accountubility to small business g(lals and this clement 1s c0nsidcrc<l in their annual 
paformance e\ aluations. \\ e m<.1intlin a ni,gh le\ d of trnining. outreach. cummunii:ation. and 
,1ssistance through a n1..•mork cf 1.11..:4u1sition experts and .small husine-.~ "P\!Cialbts. Our smull 
hw•mess specialists conduct regular re\ icws or contracts to optimize small husincs~ 
conlracting. Tht! go,\ls for our small business program arc also included in our strategic plan mtd 
arc monitored anJ reported through our regular pcrforman1.:c updates 

In prior years. v..-e comluc1cd cxtcnsivc outrt:ach and training e\ents including going to 
c~immunitics to assist <;mull businesses. The sequester rt:ductions of 5 p1:rccm and m.kiniw 
rcJuctions in our FY 2013 cnactc<l l'unding k\1.:l ul one p..:rccnt raiuire lhat \\l' minimize tr:ncl 
costs. We ..ire \\Orking diligently to use rekco11fc1cncing .1.nd other tools and \\c arc asking our 
operating cntitie:. that ha\c staff al the local kH:I to panicipatc in outreach efforts in their local 
.in: a. 

I appreciate your intcn:st in thest: important activities at the Department of tht.: Interior. If~ ou 
have 4ucstions ubout this response. plea<:>e <.:rnHa<.:t Ms. Pam I laze. the Dt:put) Assistant Secretary 

Budget. Finance. Performance and Acquisition at (202) 208-4775 or Pnm Iln7c a ios.doi.gl)\ _ 

Assisi ant Secrctar~ - Poli1.:y. vlanagerncnt 
And Budget 



United States Departn1ent of the Interior 

fot iu:..,._iruc Rl:'(ll) 11.: 
I W'i Af 'il05071B 

1 he Honomblc Lamar Smith 
I fou e of Rl!prt.-scmativcs 
Washingum DC 20515 

Dear Rcpre~cntau\"e Smith. 

f IS11 \ 1'. n \\'H DUH· Sl~Rv IC l 
W:i-<h•ngton. ['> t .::024lt 

J hank) ou for ) Ctllr letter l)f February 21, 2012 to Department of the Interior Secretary Snlazt1t, al!'O 
~o.,ig.ned h) your colleagues, regarding the :wox change made to the listing priori1y number (l PN) for ll1e 
ks~r prairie chicken. o candidate for listing under the Endangered Spcdc., Act. Secretary Salazar 
requested that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) respond dtrectl) to you and\\~ apologize tor 
the dcla). 

111 the Dcccml-it'r l 0. 2008, Candidate Notice of Revie\\ (73 FR 7 5179), the Service announced a change: 
Ill the LPN for the lesser prairie chicken from 8 to 2 due to an increase in the magnitude of threats to the 
species. The follo\\ing information is paraphrased from the species as.cssment (encfosed), which v.ns 
approved as part of the 2008 Candidate Notice o Review. 

'1l1c Service dc1cnnincd that the overall magnitude of threat- to the lesser prairie chu:kcn (LPC) 
through~ut its rnnge i\ now high. The magnitude of threats to the LPC depends primaril) on the 
qunli1y und quantity of remaining habitaL At present, long·tcnn habitat dcstructilin and 
modification due to ongoine agricultural activitic:,, increasing en'"fg) dc\elopment. and tree 
invasion due lO fire snppression. a~ m~ll as lhe loss of birds from fence and po1Aer line collis1om .. 
nre :significnnt through out the .spc.-cics• entire range. Further habitat degradation" pose future 
threats lo the '.lpecics a<: well''. 

TI1c S1:rvice's most recent candidate assessment rc•·icw from 2010 found no improvement tn the stntus or 
.ihatcment of threats. During the Senire · s annual rcYiew of candidate species. we coordinate "ith State 
ti h anJ wildlife agencie!> to obtam new or updntcd species information. including updates on an}" 
conser.ation dforts. For !he I.PC review in 2008, \\e coordinated with the five States included in the 
Spt"Ctes range. fhe Sen•ice will continue to eoordinat1: with State and Federal agencie<; and other 
;;takchokkrs on LPC conse:rvation as we mo\'c forward "ith the propo~cd li'>ting determination. The 
nnnua! status reviews for nil candidnt~ species arc made available whc-n i:;sued on the Endangered Specie.'> 
Program's web site under Candidate Conservation. (',,andidate Nm ice of Review. If) au have funher 
questions. plellie .:ontact Mr. Gal) Frazer. tht: Service ·s A~<;istnnt Director for Endangered Specie$ at 
20:2-:08-4646. 

"'inccrd; .• 

DIRECTOR 



Unjced States Department of the Interior 
OFFJCE Of THE SECRETARY 

The Honorable DnrrcJI E . .l~a 
Chamnnn. Committee on Owrsight and 
tiovemment Reform 

Hou;;c of RepresentrnJVes 
\\ ,ti;hington. D.C'. 2051' 

Dear Chainnan l$sa: 

Washington, DC 20240 

JUL 0 6 2012 

lhank }ou for ,>our letter dated April 10. 2012. requesting infonnation on go\'cmmen1 funded 
overnight Clinf erenccs. The Secretary has asked me to respond to you on his behalf. The 
enclosed li:.1 provides infom1ution on OYcrnight c.onferenccs ho~1ed outside the Wnshington D.C. 
orea t;;ponsort-d by th·c of lhc Department's reporting entities - the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
(l3JA). rish and Wildlife Service (FWS). U.S. Geological Survey {LISGS). Bureau of 
Reclamation (HOR). and the Office of Inspector General (01G). The Department continues 1'1 

collect nnd process information from the remaining reporting entities illld wiJI send that da1a as 
soon as it is availuble. 

I11c cncll'sed list reports on the 5 entilie~· sponsored overnight conferences outside lhe
Ww;hing1on D.C. nrca attended by 50 or more Department employees from 2005-2012. The: 
h::-1 include:> the reponing entity. the dates of the conference, the city and state in which th~ 
conference was held, the: cost. the total number of Departmental attendees. und a description of 
the purpose oft.he conference. We have reported actual costs where we are able to supply thar 
informa1io11. Because the Departmenf s financial and tra\'eJ systems do not maintain a .specific 
tracking for expenditures related to individual conferences, but instead track other d3ta (such as 
\ngn.nization. budges !-'tructure. and object class) as required for budget and accounting purposes. 
there are some cases where actual cost5 are not a'ailahle. Jn addition. the Department changed 
trnvcl rnanagement ::.-ystcms in 200 7. Between 2006 and the present. we hi;.·gan irnnsitioning 
bur~aus tom\ integrated financial syst(!m. thereby limiting access to dntu (1Jl<.I infom1atiun from 
earlier timcframes. Thus. e\en where actual cost datn is technically available. it would require 
s1gnifo:nnt time and burdensome processes co rccon~truct. In these cases. we have provided cost 
c~t1matcs based on appro,·ed conference plans. 

\\'e bclie\c the estimates provided are materially accurate nnd like!~ o\·en.1a1~ the actual co~1s. if 
anything. Estimates were based on approved plans developed prior to each conference including 
the estimated number of people planning to attend nnd associated costs. such as trnvet facilities. 
and ~upplics. Based on the Department"s experience. not all of the individuals \vho arc approved 
to att<.'nd n conference actually do (a.'i a result of last minute conll1cts. famil) cmcrgem .. ics. c.>lc. ). 
l lwrcforc. actual lra\ el or hotel charges are less than the estimate. 



In response to the Committee's request. three of our entities addressed in this letter repon hosting 
conicrence related web:;ttes - the FWS. BOR, and USGS. 1be Department is providing the list 
of web addresses as well as scre~n prints for these websites on the enclosed disk. None of the 
n:p-:1ning entities addressed in this il'tter t!mployl·d staff whose principal duties included 
confercnc:e planning. 

rhe D~partment hns longstanding conference management policies meant 10 help ~'JlSUJ'C that 
i:onfcrenres Wt! are hosting suppon our mission nnd make effective use or Dt.--partmental funding, 
r or instance. since .2001, the Departmt:nt has required that aJI conferences invoh·ing 30 or more 
indi\. 1duals where 15 or more are in travel :,1atus. regardless of cost. be approved by th!! bureau 
or office directm. and the Assb1ant Secretary. Q\'er the course of the last year, Lhe Department 
has implcm<!nk':<l a series of improvements to those management policies lo increa."e oversight of 
<.·cmfcrencc related activitit:::.. In accordance with recent Adrninistr..ttion policy. lhe Depanment 
DO\\ requires that t"Onfcrcrn~es co~ting $100,000 or more be reviewed by the Deputy Secretary 
after approval by the.- bureau or oflice dir~ctor. As~istant Secretary. and a representati\le of the 
Ass1sumt Secretary for Policy. Management and Budgt.'1. These requirements also apply to 
attendance by t 5 or more Depanmcntal employees to conferences that arc not hosted by the 
Depanment. Conference n:qucsts are reviewed based on a standardized set of fe4uircmcnt' that 
t:ons1dcr consistency with Federal tm"el regulations as v•ell ns the pLUpOse. location and venue. 
speakers. attendance, f ces. and ngcnda. 

l:ach orthc Dcpanmcnt"s components alc;u has designated a l·onfercncc coordinator who is 
IT':iponsible for ensuring 1:onfercnccs arc appropriately reviewed and conference ncth•ity is 
monitortd. ll1is momtoring and issuance ofinternal comrol guidance lo our audil teams is 
intended w help ensure till" Dcpanmcnt" !) components are adhcrin,g to policy and that appropriate 
Cl,nfcr1.~nce reviews are occurring. We have aJso asked our Jnspeclor Gcmeral to cc,nduct an 
n uluntion of our conterencc management and revie'' process in order to g3ge its effc·cth:encss 

We will be submining infonnation from the balance of Interior's reponing entities as soon as 
possible. If you have any qucstinns regarding this or fumre conference responses. please conlact 
Pamela I laze. Deputy Assi~1ant S<.."Cretary. at: Pam_lfaze@ios.doi.gov. 

f·ndosure 

C(.". ll1e J lonorable Elijah Cummings 
Ranking Memhl'r. Co111mitwc on 0\ ersigh1 

;m<l OO\'emment Refonn 

Christopher Mansour 
Director. Ollicc of(ongrcss10n:1I 

and J.egislativc Affans 



THE OE'PIJH SECRETARY OF THE t..iTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Darrell Issa 
Chairman. Committee on Ov~rsight 

and Go' emmen1 Reform 
United Stnte~ House ot Representatives 
Washingrnn. D.C. 20515-6l-43 

Dear Chainnan Js.sa: 

Inank you for your letter dated April l 0. 2012. to Secretat) Salazar. concerning agency-funded 
ovc.-might cc1nferences held outside of the Washington. D.C. area. Secretary Sainz.or ~~ed iliat I 
respond to you on his bchalt. 

l can assure you that the Department of the Interior recognizes the impon.ance of taking a 
prudent approach to agency-funded overnight conferences. 'While \\e roi:ognize the imponancc 
of holding m-person conference:; to advance our Ocparuncnt's mi~:.ion. we also make ex1ensive 
use of tdC"Conferencing and. increasingly. video conferencing. In addition. we cnooumge the use 
of Federal space in lieu of leased facilities. In ·horl, we expect our managers t(') make "1 e use 
of cnnferenc\.· relatl'd fund~ 

With regard to the specific infonnntii)n sought in )OUI letter. we are current!) gathering 
infonnation that is responsive to your rcque!>1.. and we v.ill transmit that information 10 you as 
soon as it has been collD.Ied. Please let us know if )OU luwe questions regarding this letter. 

Sincere!~. 

~y 



THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

I he Honorable Darrell E. Issa 
Chairman. Committee on Ovl.-rsight and 

Govl"'nllnt'.nt Refonn 
I lous{' of Represcnt.ati\·es 
\Va~hington. D.l'. 20515 

Dear Chainn;.m lssu: 

I ht:." S'-·eretary has asked me to respond on his hehalf lo your kttcr of Jul) 12. ~O I~. in which you 
reque:;lt'd additional infonnation on nine overnight conferences fund<.·d by the Department of the 
lntcri1.'r. /'\<.:cording 10 your request, the cost per day. pl·r atlt'ndc~'. for tlie conferences Hstc<l 
hl'l<m, cxccctkd lht• t:ost of lht· (ien.:ml SerYicc~ Administration 1GSA) 2010 Western Reg.ions 
<'4 . .mforencc in l.,.as Vega~. 

I iw 111m· ~onfrn:n1:es rm: as follows: 

I. Planning for Accessibility in 1he Workplacl.'.' Em inmmcnt 
lkn\'Cr. Colnrw..lc•. August 16· 18. 2005: 

~ . Nati~1nal Forest Managl'rs Meeting 
.Spokan~. Washington. March 8-9. 2006; 

1 Ctm1mi:..sit1ning uf the MIV SpcnCl'f F. Baird 
·r r:ivc-r~-:e Cit). Mli..:higan. Septemher 6-7. 2006: 

4. < )llice of Inspector General Audir J'rnining 
Chicago. lllinois.. ;\U!-!l.lSl l 5-1 7. 2006: 

'.. River System Managt·mcnt 
l.~1s Vc~~is. Na;-,ada. Nnvcmhcr 8- !0. 2005. 

<• < nlicc of i11spt·t:tor Genl'ntl . \udit.s and tnvc:stit>:tti,ms Training 
S<in l·nm\'.i~o. C.1lifr1min. May 20-22. 200~: 

7 All-llands Trnming 

.. ,. 
l~(\:.\lln. Ma:-.s::irhust'ltS. June ~9-Jul~ L 2010. 
Indian t <llftll) Dt·h~ntion Summit 
I kn\ ...'t. C(•forntfo. ~cp1cmhcr P.- IS. 20 I I: and 

CJ . Bureau oflndi:m Atfoirs hrig:uion C(\nfi.:rcm:c 
l.n:. Vcg:.t~. N~\aJ<J. January 25~27. 201 L 

t In Jul~ 26. Augu'>I 0. and A uµu:-i I 4. ~O I.:'. emails wen: <.·xchangcJ with ~our staff rcg:miin!! the 
l:1ct tha1 llw Lkpu!1m1.·n1 did mit include m1n:I da) sin 1lw H'J)(•nt•d con ft·renn.· kn~1h for 1hr 
L'\•nlcren~·~·\ numf-.1.·rt'd ~- el. ll. 7. 8. and <J abon-. Hecau~e lht> G:-\A cnnku·nce t15c.'d tt~ a 
rl· fcrcnn• thtinl t)\ the- t '1 1mrni1h~l' did indudl· Ira' d day"-. in unk·r tn prm 1dr a c£1mpa1•1~k \"<':.t 



-. .. .. 

per day, per attendee, these days should be added to the caJculation. Using this caJcuJation, the 
cost per day, per employee for these 6 conferences is below the GSA Western Conference 
benchmark of$600. In our email exchanges with Committee staff. the Department sought and 
received exemptions from providing. additional infonnation for these 6 conferences. 

The emails cited above aJso noted that the conferences numbered 1 and 5 above included staff 
labor costs (i.e., staff salaries) and therefore should also be exempted from follow·Up reporting to 
the Committee. Committee staff asked for additional explanation of the Department's reasoning 
which we provide here. Because staff salary costs would be incurred regardle~ of whether the 
conference occurred or not, including these costs as pan of the conference costs would be 
misleading. Including staff labor costs is also inconsistent with the manner in which the GSA 
conference cost was calculated and the manner in which the other Department of the Interior 
conferences were reported to the Committee. The Department included these costs through an 
oversight in our first report to the Comminee and they should be removed to make the costs for 
these conferences comparable to the co~1s we reported for other conferences, as welJ as the GSA 
20I 0 West em Regions Conference. The resulting average cost per day, per attendee, when 
salary costs are excluded, is less than $600. Therefore, the Department has not included 
documentation for these two conferences ,..-ith this letter. 

Enclosed is documentation for the conference listed above as number 3. This event, which took 
place in 2006, was a 2-day conference to share infonnation on lake rrout restoc.king practices and 
launch a refurbished science vessel designed to restock 4 million lake trout annuaJJy and to 
support the Great Lakes trout related industries (e.g .• tourism, fishing, etc.). We have provided 
all documentation and communications related to the event on the enclosed CD. 

If you have any questions regarding this response, please contact Ms. PameJa Baze, Deputy 
Assistant Secretary for Budget. Finance, Perfonnance and Acquisition. at (202) 208-4775 or at 
Pam_ HM..e@ios.doi.gov. 

Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Elijah E. Cummings 
Ranking Member, Committee on Oversight 

and Government Reform 

Sincerely. 

lf:d9 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washmgron, DC 20240 

JUL 2 7 2012 

The Honorable Dam:ll lssa 
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform 
House of Representatives 
2157 Rayburn House Office Building 
Wash.mgton, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chauman Issa: 

The Department is in receipt of your July 12, 2012 letter regarding the Secretary• s travel . I have 
been asked to respond to your letter. 

The Department of the Interior has jurisdiction over 20 percent of the Nation's land mall fifty 
states, the territories, and insular areas. Travel allows the Secretary to directly connect to those 
who are impacted by the Department's decisions and helps ensure that his decisions as Secretary 
are infonned by voices beyond Washington DC. 

The Department has a Hatch Act compliance program including processing political travel. 
Whenever the Secretary travels, costs associated with that travel are paid for wtder all applicable 
laws and ethics guidelines. At the Department of the Interior, the Solicitor's Office, including 
the Ethics Office, assist with these travel d~isions to ensure that appropriated funds are only 
used for travel expenses that are related to an official purpose. In the case of a trip that may have 
both official and non-official reimbursable components, the Solicitor's Office reviews 
calculations of the apportionment of official and non-official costs to ensure that the non-official 
component is fully reimbursed pursuant to applicable law. 

· topherM r 
Director, Office of Congressional 

and Legislative Affairs 
U S. Department of the Interior 

cc: The Honorable Elijah Cwnrnings 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washingron. DC 20240 

APR 9 2013 

The Honorable Darrell Issa 
Chairman, Committee on Oversight and Government Reform 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chairman Issa: 

The Department of the Interior is in receipt of your letter dated December 13, 2012, regarding 
the Department's policies on the use of non-governmental email addresses and social media. I 
have been asked to respond to you on behalf of Secretary Salazar. 

Agency officials, including the Secretary, are issued government email accounts with which to 
conduct official business upon joining the Department. ln addition, all Departmental employees 
and contractors are provided annual training in identifying documents that are Federal Records 
and that are required to be preserved. 

ln order to ensure preservation, DOI email records must be capmred in a Federal recordkeeping 
system. Until December 2012, DOI followed guidance issued by the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA) to preserve email records by printing and filing those records 
(General Records Schedule 20). As of January 2013, however, all Departmental emails are 
preserved and managed through the Department' s new eMail, Enterprise Records and Document 
Management System (eERDMS), which captures all incoming and outgoing email messages. As 
a result, DOI is working with NARA to update the Department' s record.keeping system for email 
records. 

The Department's records management policy for the use of social media can be found at 
www.doi.gov/notices/Social-Media-Policy.cfm. 

T am not aware of any instances of Department employees being disciplined for the use of 
personal email accounts for official business since January 20, 2009. 

Sincerely, 

Rhea Suh 
Assistant Secretary-Policy, Management and Budget 



United States Depanment of the Interior 
OHCCE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washingcon, DC 20240 

The Honorable Darrell Issa 
Chairman, Committee on Oversight 

and Government Reform 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chairman Issa: 

JUN 0 7 2013 

Thank you for your letter of February 28, 2013, to former Secretary Salazar, concemmg 
sequestration and alternatives to reduce spending. Secretary Jewell asked that l respond on her 
behalf. 

For the programs administered by the Department of the Interior (Department), the sequester that 
went into effect on March 1. 2013, resulted in spending reductions of $881 million. These 
reductions impact a diverse number of programs and activities that provide servk.-es and benefits 
to the American public and communities across the country because the Department's programs 
and services are delivered at the local level and include extensive partnerships and collaboration 
with multiple stakeholders. 

The Department is the steward of20 percent of the Nation·s lands, oversees the responsible 
development of 23 percent of U.S. energy supplies, and is the largest supplier and manager of 
water in the 17 Western States. The Department also provides services to more than 1.7 million 
American Indian and Alaska Native peoples and to U.S. Territories, the Freely Associated States, 
and Puerto Rico. Through its bureaus, the Department of the Interior manages 401 national park 
units, 561 national wildlife refuges, and more than 245 million acres of public land. These lands 
provide extensive recreational benefits and opportunities to Americans and public lands are a 
significant source of energy, minerals, and support historical uses such as grazing, forestry , 
hunting, and fishing. 

Our Department collects nearly $13 billion annually through mineral extraction, grazing, and 
timber activities on public lands, and recreation fees - an amount that is more than our 
discretionary budget We share nearly $5 billion of the revenues annually with states. tribes, 
counties, and others in the form of grants and direct payments. An additional $2 billion of our 
budget is used in local communities across the Nation through contracts for goods and services. 
We use over 51 percent of these funds to contract with small businesses. 

We agree that it is unportam to examine Government spending. The Fiscal Year 2014 
President's budget, released on April I 0, includes over $600 million in reductions proposed for 
programs in the Department. To respond to your first request for a targeted list of programmatic 
spending reductions that would be more beneficial to the American public tllan the across-the
board sequestration, we would refer you to the reductions proposed in the FY 2014 budget. An 



example is lhe proposal to reduce the Bureau of Land Management discretionary budget by 
$38.0 million and instead secure funding through fee colJections for inspection and enforcement 
activities related to oil and gas development on public lands. The budget materials thac are 
posted on the Department of the Interior website present this information. The website is: 
http://'W'WW.doi.gov/budget/appropriations/2014/index.cfm. 

With regard to your second request for a list of programs that are no longer necessary to meet the 
goals of the Agency, J would ask you to focus on the list of more than $600 million in reductions 
presented in the FY 2014 budget. Through our annual budget process we conduct a process to 
identify lower priority programs in order to redirect resources to highest priority needs to meet 
the Department' s mission goals. As a result of this process and with increasingly constrained 
budgets, we do not retain programs that are not necessary to meet mission goals. Tbe FY 2014 
budget, however, does include many tough decisions to reduce funds for or end programs that 
are laudable, but not essential. The fol.lowing link shows a list of specific cuts, consolidations, 
and savings in the FY 2014 budget, as well as the savings from cuts in travel, conferences, 
printing, vehicle fleets, and other administrative expenses: 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/budget/f y2014/assets/ccs. pd f. 

In addition to our ongoing efforts to identify opportunities to redirect resources from lower 
priority programs to meet our most critical needs, we strive to be efficient with the resources we 
receive. We are increasingly using video teleconferencing to improve efficiency and reduce the 
need for conferences and travel. We achieved $217 million in administrative savings from 2010 
through 2013. In 2013, we are reducing our travel spending by 11 percent and significantly 
reducing the numbers and costs of conferences. 

If you have questions about this response, please contact Ms. Pam Haze, the Deputy Assistant 
Secretary- Budget, Finance, Performance and Acquisition al (202) 2084775 or 
Pam_ Haze@ios.doi.gov 

cc: The Honorable Elijah Cummings 
Ranking Member 

Assistant Secretary - Policy, Management 
and Budget 

Committee on Oversight and Government Reform 



lltc Honorable Doc I lastings 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

JAN 2 6 2012 

f'hainnan. Committee on Natural Resources 
HolLc;e of Repre.sentntives 
\Va5hington. DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chainnan: 

The Acl of July 4, 19i6. as amended, authorized the establishment of Valley Forge National 
J fistorical Park (Park) in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (Commonwealth) and prmidcs 
that. after notifying the l louse Committee on Natural Rt:sourccs and the Senate Committc~ on 
Energy and Natural Resources. the Secretary of th!.! lntctior may make minor revisions to the 
bow1dary of th<: Parle by publication of a revised map or other boundary description in th(' 
r ederal Register. This Jetter serves to notii~· your Committees of our intention to revis~ the 
boundary ofth1:.· Park to include, and ~Ubst'Qucntl~ acquire by donation. approximately 0.73-acre 
of vncant land. 

fhc Park. encompassing a total of 3.46 7. 70 acres. was established as u unit of the National P6Ik 
Syc;tem to educate the American people about one of the mosl defining events in uur Nation·s 
ilJSIVT)' hy protecting :md presl'rving the natural an<l cultural rewurces that commemorate the 
encampment of the Continental Army at Valley Forge in 1777·78. 

Plan~ nre being developed by Jocal and Commonwealth stakeholders and the Park lo construd n 
nc\\ hic:.clc/pedestrian bridge over the Schuylkill River to link the Park. the regional trail 
'i~Slcms of Montgomery County. Chester Couni). and Upper Merion T0\\1lship. Additional 
plans address the rebuilding of a small bridge across the Norfolk-Southern rail line in order to 
link the north and south sid...:s of th.: Park. Om·~ th~ boundury has been Te\ ised and construc11C1n 
i.;; complct<.-d. tbe land v.ill be donated to the National Park Ser\'i1.·e by Upper Merion Township 
ond West Norriton Township. These nl!w conneclions will improve rc~reational opportunities. 
c~p:rnd bicycle commuLcr options. imprO\ c access for park visitors. reduce auto dependency . ..tnd 
promot~ grel!n tra' cl pall ems. 

lhe bndgc~. which are identified as essential needs in the Park·s 2007 CrcncraJ Man3gcmem 
Plan. \\Oul<l mak(' a maj1Jr contribution to visitor usage in the: Park b) pro,i<ling a safe Wld 
cunvenient ct1nne<:titin for thousand::; of trail users. 1hcy will pro\'idc nccc~s for hicyclist'i and 
pedestrians to the Pnrk·s 30-mile network C>f trails. historic sites. and natural beaut) on both s.ide:;. 
of the Schu) !kill River. ·nlt~ bridges \\iJJ L'flable more JX'Ople to emplO) regional trails for trmcl 
10 lhc Park and l'nh:mce 'isitor safo1: b~ S('commodating emergency vehicles between Lhc 
oth1:n' i~ unconnl'ctcd nonh and south sides of the Park. 



The design and construction of this project arc funded entirely with Commonwealth 
1ranspon.a1ion funds. A portion of the land necessary for the prnject lies within the Park 
boundary nnd a portion lies outside but adjacent to the boundary. Hence. to complete this 
project, a minor boundary adjustment. \1sing existing authority, is necessary to include that 
portion of the n:·quired land located outside the Park boundary. 

A similar kller is hcing sent 'to the J lonorable Lisa Murkowski. Ranking Minorit) Member. 
Committee cm Fnergy and Natural Resources. United States Senate: the Honorable 
Jeff Bingrunan. Chairman, Conunittee on Energy and Natural Resources. l 1nited Stmes Senate: 
anJ the Honornb1e Edward Markey, Ranking Minority Member. Committee on Natural 
Rl-~ources~ I lotl'it of Representatives. 

Sinc~rcly. 

Ken Salazar 

hndnsUT<' 



Th!: Honorable Doc Hastinw; 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

JAN 2~ 20f2 

\ 'hcum1an. Committee on Natural Resou.TCCs 
llouse of Reprt-S\:ntati H:~ 
Washington. DC 205 T 5 

Dt=ar !\Ir. Chairman: 

rhc A~t .:s1ablishing Big Thick~t National Preserve as amended in 1993. 16 lJ.S.C. 698(b) 
proVlde8 that. aikr notifying the House Comminee on Natural Resources and t11e Senate 
Commim:c on Energy and Natural Resources. the Secretary of the interior may accept title to any 
lands locntt'.d omside tht: boundary of the preserve that may be donated to the United States ff he 
finds that sm:h lands \\i\JUld makt.> a significant contribution to the purposes for'" hicb the 
preserve was created. Such lands, when acquired.. may be included in the boundary or the 
prcsl!rVe by publication of a revised map or description in the Federal Register. rhis letter sencs 
10 notify your Committee of our imenti<m to accept rhe don~tion of nine tracts totaling 2.'203.o2 
acres (\f land for inclusion in a n.?viscd boundary of Big Thicket National Preserve. The tracts are 
to lw d(11mtcd 10 the United States hy The Conservation Fund. a non-profit conservation 
organization. 

The nitw 1rncb 'l\ '1c i11duded in the re\•iscd boundary arc depicted on the enclosed Map No. 
J 75/106.9i3.i\. datt:li August 2tH J. as Tract t 19-07 023.Cl7 acres). Tract 219-12 (6.45 acres). 
lrac1 ~19-13 (177.28 acres), Tract 221-15 (8.51 acres). Tract 221-16 (4.29 acres). Tract 224-16 
( 648.01 acre:;). Tract 225-20 (41.40 ac-res). Tract 227-04 (52.74 acres) and Tract 230--01 
( J , J 41.87 acres), a total or~~03.62 acrl-S. Eight tract.<; are vacant, unimproved. and wooded. 
On~ tract is vm:a.m. mostly wooded. and improved with thret: small camp-related strnctures. 
ll1e~1: lands are Joc~lcd in Hardin County. Polk c,mnty, and ·1 yler County. Texas. immediatd}' 
adjacent to the pr~~cn! b<.1undary of Big Thicket National Preserve. 

Bi~ Thich·t National Preser11c. consisting l}f ninc land units and six water 1:onidors 
encompassing a total l}f I 06.'.'05 acres. was established as a unit of the National Park System to 
pn)h::ct and rre~t:rn: an mca of rich biological diversity. A convergenc~ of eco~ys1cms occurred 
lii..>rC during the last Ice Age and brought together. in one geographical location. the east~m 
tiard1,-.ood forcsL.;;. the gulf t·oastal f}lains. and the midwest prair'es. The are.1 i!:i dependent on a 
compkx pam."m of water drainage and seepage into and through the Neches River Basin and u 
:-mall porti1m tlftht: lrinity RiH:r Basin. Thcrefore. the ri,crs and cn:eks ul Lh~ Big I"hkk~·t 
National Pn:sen~ r~quire i;,m;ful prot.:i:tion. 



The proposed boundary revision will contribute to the pn-scrvation and protection of park 
rc5ources. l'hc acquisition of these parcels will provide connectivity between the \arious units 
that aid in maintaining wildlife migr.ition corridors, a.nd the management of the national 
preser.~. Th~c lands offer significant biological and gcologicaJ diversity and pr.wide ~ome of 
the most outstanding recreational opportunities for wetland canoeing within the National Park 
System. 

'\ similar Jetter i~ being sent to the i lunorab1e Jeff Bingaman. Cha.innan, Comminee on E.nergy 
mid Natural Rc:-;ources. United States Senate: tht: Honorable Lisa Murkowski. Ranking Minorit) 
M~mber. Committee on Energy and Natutal Resources. United States Senate; nnd the Honorable 
l\h..,ard Markey. Ranking Minority ~kmber. Committet:: on Natuml Resources. House of 
Rcpn:st:nlat i vcs. 

Sincerely. 

Ken Sa1a711r 

rndusurC' 



United Scates Dcpartnient of the Interior 

In Reply Refer To: 
F\VS A~tOS0730 

FISfl Al\ fl \.VU f)l.lfl Sl·RVIC F 
\~ 11'11hs•nn. !1 C 10.NP 

1MAY 2 5 2811 

Inc Honorable Doc Hastinp 
Chainnnn, Committee on Natural Resource~ 
ll.S. llousc of Representatives 
WMhington DC 20SJ 5 

Dc.ir Mr. Chairman: 

Jbank you for your l~ttcr dated February 4. 2011. :related to the f nf onnntion Quality Act of 2000 
<IOM and its rclntionship to lhc Endangered S~ies Act of 1973. as mnendcd (ESA). The U.S. 
I 'ish and Wildlife Service (Service) is c.ommined rousing the best available science to infonn all 
C1fthc ag4.-ncy·s decisions. including those related to the ESA. To this end. the Department of the 
lnterior has developed guidelines to implement IQA. and lhe Service ha!! dcvdotled its ov.11 stcp
Jown guidelines as well. These guidelines are available in EnclO!Urcs 1 and 2. 

Enclosure 3 contains infonnation responsiv~ to your specific questions about IQA und the 
Service's ESA decisions. We h.a\•c also enc1o1Cd a CD with this response that includes 
hypcrhnl.:s to each of the ESA documents that relate to the IQA guidelines. includirti a .summary 
of the peer review comments and respomes. references to the ~ientific literature used to suppon 
the dcci~iun. and other supporting intbrm.atioo (Enclosure 3 ). In addition. we have included 
copies of our final lQA und Peer Review Reports from FY 2006 through FY 2011 (Enclmturc 4). 

We- tnist that this infonnation is rcspon.~ive w your request and v.ould be happy to meel with you 
to ui~cuss u further. Please CODCIK1 Mr. Gary Fru..e:r. Assistmrt Director for Endangerro Sp«{C$, 
at ~02-'.:08-4646 if )'OU have any questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

I L .::I\\ l 
,, 

l I-A.-_ --

DlRECr<>R 

Enclosurel! 



United States Department of the Interior 

FISH AND WILOI lfE SERVJCT· 
\\ liS"iflJ;lO~. 0 ( '02.10 

The l lonorable Doc I la.sting~. Chainnan 
l ·omminc~ on Natural Resources 
l . 11 ouse of Rcpresentati ves 
l ~.!4 I ong\\Orth House Office Building 
\\ 1.ishmg.1on. D.C. ::!0515 

D..:nr Clminnnn I lastings: 

JUN 0 8 l012 

11lis is in re'.iponsc 10 yuur letter of March S. 2012. rl.!qui.:sting infom1ati(m about contractual 
ulTJ.Jlg<'ml'nts hetw~\.·n the U.S. Fish and Wildlifl· S~rvicc (Sl·rvicl') and MnJ Rh·er Biologi~t~. 
and our u4'c nf dncwnent:; pr<..:'pnred by Mad River Biologists in carrying out our rcsponsihilities 
under the l·ndangcrcd Species Act. 'Ibc Servic~ takes srriously its rcsponsibilit) to s1:rv1: a.-: a 
good sh.~ward of taxpayer funds and to 1:n~ure ib decisions r.:-ly on the best uvailabk .:-;cientifo: 
infonnahon 

\\ e ba\ c conducted an extensive search for information rcsponsiv<.: to ~our request The 
cnclos1:d spreadshecl lists the contracts. grant:>. and cooperative agn.-cmcnts bet\\een the: Scr\'ic.: 
mu.I Mad R:i\cr Biologists, It also lists the studies. repons, and other work products prodm.-eJ b, 
Mnd RJ,·er Biulogi:tS that we relirCI OIL used. or cited in carrying out our responsibilities under 
th<: l·.ndangcrcd Species Act. You wiil note which of the documents \Vere funded b~ lhc ~crvicc. 
a~ well .ls those studies. rcport:s. or other work that comport with the Dcpartmi:nt's and Service s 
~dennfic lntcgrit)' policies and the Information Quality Act. 

I he S..-r\'icc has implemented an integrated risk ha~ed management re\ iew program fix all 
m:qu1sitions und Jinancial assistance activities Service-wide. This imt.!rnal C{lntrol program 
comhmcs on Office of tvtanagemcnt and Budget's Circular Al::?3 risk nsscssmcnt audit "ith the 
Gt:ncrul Al'l.:1lUnting Office·~ Four C'orncrston\: Framework for monitoring acquisiti1ms and 
1iaani.:1ul ussistance~ rl1is approach is the Dcpurcmcm of the lnterior·s standard for auditing these 
a~ti\ ities. While Mnd Ri\er Biologists has not been .singled out for a standalone revit-v. by either 
the Scn•icc or the lnspt·ctor General for the Depanmcnt of the Interior. this current imcmal 
l·.ontrol program has not found any dbcrepancks \\~th 'r-.fad River Biologists" actions. 

In ndJitiun. the Pacific Southwi::.st Regional Ofiic(,!. in consultation with the Sen ice-.; Sc1~ncc 
lntegr11~ OJlkcr. h3s dc\(:loped a yuality assurance process that is being utilized to reviev. Mad 
Rh er Biologists rcpons and ~ontrai:ts from the past 3 years to ensure that lhe science 1s sound 
:mt.I comrnct tlcli\emblc.-s have been received. We expect this evaluation to be completed b) the 
cnu of June .:?OJ~. 

\\ t: Afl! not a\\ arc of an)' mstance of a represenmti ve. agent. or cmplO) cc uf Mad Ri \'<!r 
Biologists. including but not Jimi1ed to Ron Le Valley and Senn McAlli~tcr. having served on a 
Fcdcrul Ad\ isof) Committee Act commince or oth\!r advtsory panel .sponsored by thl' Serv1c~. 



We: arc also providing information that may be rclc:vani to your request. but was not requested. 
In ~1.11nmary. in 2004 it was discovered that a rnllegc student conducting surveys for the western 
-;now~ plover had fcd~dy reported the presence of the plover at one of th.,; sites h~ sun·eycd. Thi: 
rcpurk:J sighting W'll!:i quickly recognized as being falsi:. and the student admitted to reporting the 
!'ighting as a 'joke.' I he: student's surve;. work wru; not being done a:; an employee or Mad 
Rh t:r Biologim, but the student was conducting the surveys under the authon:mtion of the 
l·ndangered pecies Act section l O(a)(l )(A) recovery permit issued by the Service to Mr. 
LeValle). and as part of research on western snov.'Y plO\'~rs heing conducted by Mr.1.cVnlle} 
and others. lbe Service conducted a thorough in\'cstigation of th1: incident since lhe , .. ork was 
being done under tht authorit) of a recovery permit wc issued. Our investigation led us lo 
propost· :;u.<>pension vf Mr. Le Valley's permit. In response. Mr. Le Valley provided clear and 
substantive written assurances that past and present data collected under his pem1it by his 
n::;curch group had been reviewed and checked for their veracity. ::mu meusun:s hnd hcen pu1 in 
place 10 pre,·ent similar instances of data falsification in the future. A11er rcvie\\ and cm·ef ul 
coru;id<.'ration of these assurances. we decided not to susj)'~nd Mr. LeVnlley·s recoveJ"y pennit. 
D"cumcnts ac;sociated with this incident are included in this response 

fhe enclosed disk contains copies of documents you ha Ye requested. 

Sinc·(!rc)~·· 

~<vV\~ 
DJ RECTOR 



United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVIC'I-. 

W.t'-hin,!.!ton. 0.(' :'.!0240 

JUN D 8 2012 

The: Honomblc Dvc I lastings 
Chuinnan. Corrunittee on Natunu Resources 
l i.8. 1 lou!>t' of Representatives 
\\ ashington. D.C 20240 

Pear Mr. I lastings: 

lhank you for your ktt<:r of ~fan:h 12, 1012, requesting infonnation related 10 the actiuns 
1) f the U.S. Fish um! Wildlife Service 1Service) on the Radar Ridge Wind Pr-0ject 
proposed by Energy Northwest in Pacific County. \Vashington. We: haw l!ndosed a CD 
"ith this response that includes a nun1ber of documents provided in respon~e ro ) our 
request, as well as additional supporting doctm1entation. 

fiK· Scrvir.:e appii:1.:iat1;;s the Committee· s interest in renewable energ). aml we are 
committed to an open and transparent process in the evaluation of renewable ener&,1)' 
prnjccts. ln<-" Service also seeks to pro\ idc applicanls w1lh tecfmical a<:si~'lancc l(' help 
them accomplish their pro,iect objectives ~onsistent with the requirements of the 
f'. n<langi.:ri.:J Spc·.:ies Act. 

l he ~en ii.;e worked with Energy Northwest to provide t~hnical assistance along two 
lines: to identify potential risks to ESA-listed species and sceJ... ~,va~ s to arnid. minimize 
or mitigate those risks so the projt..-ct as proposed could go forward: llr 10 identify and 
p!?rnut the project on a suitable alternath·c site that presented Ii-:v.-cr or more surmountable 
t:ballcngcs. 

\\ l' trust that this infonnation is responsih! to your rc4ucsl and '"oul<l be hupt>Y tl1 llk'ct 
\\·1th you to discu~!' it further Pl~ast> wntuct me or Robyn 1lll1r!'nn. Regional Din:1.:tor 
fo r the Pad tic Region, at ( 503) 23) -6118, if you have any questions or ctm~crn::.. 

:>mcereh. 

DlRECIOR 

1-..nc losures 



United States Department of the Interior 
OfflCE OF THE SECRETARY 

The Honorable One Hastings 
Chaimmn. Committee on Natural Resources 
• lr}u'\e of Representatives 
\V~;;;hington. DC 20515 

Dear l\lr. Chairman: 

Washington, OC 20240 

JUN 0 Ii lOll 

11wnk you for~ our letter of March 8. 2012. regarding the alleged i:mbt.·nJement of $900.000 from the 
'\ urnk l'ribc of the Yurok Reservation b) two biulogists employed by Mad River Biologists and one former 
tribal forestry official. 

I he Bureau of Indian Affairs <RIA) does not have any direct contracts. grants. or \:OOperative agreements 
wilh Mad Rh'<.~r Biologists. The Yurok Tribe. operating under a Public 1La\\ 93-638 :.df-go\'ernantc 
agreement. conl13cted directly with Mad River Biofogists for their ~erv;ces in accordance with the Tribe ' .. 
internal pmcurcment policie~. Please note that the Departtm:.nr of the- interior does not review and approve 
tribal budget line items within tribal programs or monitor clay:.to ... day operati~ms. Purs""Uant to the Single 
Audit Act. tri~s that recdve fund~ under Public La'"' 93-638 are required to :-;ubrnit audits of their 
C>:pcnditul"l.'s lo the Bt '\. Based upon review of that infom1ation, the BIA then works with trihes to develop 
corrective mcssurt.>S where an annual audit identities weakncs.~es and situations where BIA funds were m.11 

expended in c<;nformancc with Federal regulations. We are also available to meet \\~th and brief your statl 
n:garding the Pubik l ~~nv CJJ-638 proc.:ess. 

Fundsdi~trihutl·d lo the BIA under the Endangered Species Act are pan of the Derartmcnt"s trust 
responsibility to aid Natural Resources Management. Further. the funds distributed under the Endangered 
Species Act to the Yurok Tribe were also for forestry and lands protecti(in eJTorts for the California Condor 
in uddiiion to the Norlhem Spottetl Owl and Snowy Plo•er. 

Thl: JllA does rm! haw a separate Scientific integrity Policy from 1he Departmcm·s Pulicy. Jn dw pa.st. the 
BJA has c·.-irnrnentcd on draft documents produced by Mad Ri~~r Hiologi:;h' pro- ided h> 1he Tribe. out the 
docu1m.·ms were suhsequently modified and finalized solely by the fom. The BIA can cnnfmn that neither 
!{on La Valk) nor Scan McAllister have served on a Federal Adviso~ ( 11mminee Act committee or other 
thivi~or) panel 1;ponsored hy the fllA, or oth1.-rwise requested to reprc~nt the B1A or iL<; employeei;,. 

~lmuld you have additional quei.1iflns. pleas~ uo not hesitate to contact me :ll ('.202 > 208-51 J 6. Thank you 
for your int~rc~ in this important issue. 

Si nccre Iv. 
, (\ 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

Washington, DC 20240 

ti'/ Rtl'l.Y REftR ro MM 28 201 

Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chainnan. Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I am in receipt of your Jetter of March 20, 2012 requesting documents and information on the 
Klamath River Restoration Non-Use Value Survey (survey). The survey was used to collect 
information as part of a study to estimate the total economic value (including non-use values) to 
households in the United States for the benefits expected from the river restoration plans 
associated with the Klamath agreements. However, before discussing the study, 1 want to 
provide some context for why it was conducted. Crises in agricultural water availability and 
significant declines in fish populations, combined with challenges involved re-licensing 
PacifiCorp's Klamath Hydroelectric Project 2082 led a large coalition of basin stakeholders to 
reach two agreements to restore both more certainty for water deliveries and the Klamath Basin 
fish populations; the Klamath Hydroelectric Settlement Agreement (KHSA) and the Klamath 
Basin Restoration Agreement (KBRA). When the Department of Interior (Department) signed 
the KHSA in 2010, the Secretary committed to undertake a robust scientific, engineering and 
environmental analysis of the activities agreed to in the K.HSA. To fulfill that commitment, the 
Department conducted 50 new scientific and technical studies, including an economic analysis of 
the implications of the restoration initiative. The economic analysis was conducted using the 
National Economic Development (NED) and Regional Economic Development (RED) accounts 
as defined in the March 1 0, 1983 Economic and Environmental Principles and Guidelines for 
Water and Related I.And Resources Implementation Studies. 

Studies to estimate total economic value, including non-use values, are compliant with 
established standards for a national economic analysis of a large-scale project such as the 
Klamath River restoration initiative. They provide a tool for evaluating the benefits that the 
pubhc as a whole holds for the river restoration activities associated with the agreements. The 
Principles and Guidelines, which guide agencies' evaluation of federal water resource 
investments, slate that agencies should evaluate both the marketed (e.g .. commercial fishing and 
agnculture) and non-marketed values (e.g., non-use values) both in the plannfog area and across 
the nation for proposed projeclS. The results from the non-use value study are one set of 
infonnation, along with the results of the 50 other studies and the work of outside panels, which 
inform the Secretarial Determination as to whether the Klamath Basin restoration initiative 
would advance fishery restoration and be in the public interest. The results of all of these studies 
can be found at www.klamathrestoration.gov. 



With regard to your request, the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) is working with the 
Department to identify responsive documents. As a first step in accommodating the 
Committee' s interest in the survey we are providing with this letter Reclamation's contract with 
the company RTI to conduct the survey. The contract documents answer your question 
regarding the total cost of the srudy which was $867,333 That figure includes the cost of the 
mailings and inserts. 

We are also available to meet with and brief your staff regarding the scope, methodology. and 
implementation of the survey. Ms. Dionne Thompson, Chief, Congressional and Legislative 
Affairs for Reclamation, is leading this effort. Please contact her at 202-SJ 3-0570 if there are 
any questions. We look forward to working with the Committee to accommodate its interest in 
this matter. 

Enclosure 

Identical Letter Sent To: 

Honorable Tom McClintock 

Sincerely, 

Michael L. Connor 
Com.m.issioner 

Chairman, Subcommittee on Water and Power 
Committee on Nature Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 205 J 5 

... ... 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

Washington, DC 20240 

IN llEPl \I llEfEll n> 

Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chairman, Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

APR 0 4 2012 

This letter provides for the tranSmittal of additional information responding to your March 20, 2012 
request for documents and infonnation on the Klamath River Restoration Non-Use Value Survey 
(survey). An initial response with information regarding the survey as well as a CD with contract 
documents were transmitted previously via letter dated March 28, 2012. 

Enclosed with this letter is a CD labeled "000337163_Hastin~_002," which contains 120 documcnu 
responsive to the Committee's request for information regarding the development of the survey. 
These docwnents include a complete set of the surveys with attachments, enclosures, scripts and 
instrUctions; the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) standards and guidance docwnents which 
govemed the survey's format and its use of incentives; supporting statements for the survey designj 
as well as other documents associated with the Department of the Interior's (Department) submission 
to OMB for the survey which OMB approved and assigned control number 1090-0010. 

There were four separate submissions by the Department to OMB for this survey, as it was developed 
from field testing through implementation stages. Many of the documents requested by the 
Committee and provided on the enclosed CD are also available at www.rcginfo.eov, a fedml 
website that provides public access to all documents and information a federal agency submits to 
OMB in order to obtain approval of an infonnation collection from the public, as required under the 
Paperwork Reduction Act. 

tu stated in my March 28 letter, Departmental and Bureau of Reclamation staff remain available to 
meet with and brief your staff regarding the scope, methodology, and implementation of the survC) 
Please contact Ms. DioMe Thompson, Chief, Congressional and Legislative Affairs for Reclamation. 
at (202) 513-0570 if you have any questions. We look forward to working with the Comnuttcc to 
accommodate its interest in this matter. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Michael L. Connor 
Commis.gioner 



Identical Letter Sent To: 
Honorable Edward J. Markey 
Ranking Member, Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Honorable Tom McClintock 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Water and Power 
Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington. DC 2051 S 

Honorable Grace Napolitano 
Ranking Member, Subcommittee on Water and Power 
Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

2 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFIC F. OF THE SECRETARY 

W:ishington, DC 20240 

The Honorable Doc Hastings APR 1020tZ 
Chairman. Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington. DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Cbalnnan. 

The Department of the Interior eDepanment") has been working diligently and In good faith co 
respond to the Committee on Natural Resource•s requests for Information related to the 
Department's Offtce of Inspector General Report of investigation - Federal Moratorium on 
Deepwater Drilllne Case No. Pl· Pl-lo.-0562-1. This Report reviewed the source and timlna of 
drafting errors in the Department's May 2010 document •Improved Safety Measures for Energy 
Development on the Outer Continental Shelf" \ISM Report"). 

Since the Committee's initial letter on April 25. 2011, the Department has worked with Committee 
staff to understand the scope of the Committee's interest so that we can meet Its oversight interests 
Without unnecessarily compromising important Executive Branch interests. Through these efforts, 
we have responded to the Committee's requests by producing nearly one thousand pages of 
documents as well as making multiple offers of accommodation that have included in camera 
revleWs of documents and brieflnp in which we have provided Information directly responsive to 
the Committee's articulated concerns. Although we remain committed to working with the 
Committee to resolve tbls matter, the Department is disappointed that after nearly a year of 
working with your staff to understand and accommodate the Committee's asserted interests in the 
ISM Report, we have reached a point where the Committee has taken the unnecessary and 
predpitious step of issuing a subpoena, notwithstanding the Departmenrs continued good-faith 
efforts to wotk With the Committee. 

As an lnltlal matter. we must draw your attention to the varied and unsettled scope of the 
Committee's articulated lnteres~ which continues to hinder the Department's ablUty to respond to 
the Committee's multiple requests, Including the subpoena ln addition to seeking information 
regarding the editing of the peer review languase In the Executive Summary of the ISM Report the 
Committee also appears to have sought broad and Ul-de6ned Information regarding the ISM Report 
and the moratorium without articulating a specific oversight interest in such matters. The technical 
discussion and recommendations related to the proposed safety measures outlined tn the lSM 
Report have been evaluated and reviewed by Independent entities that have expressed their vtews 
of these technical matters. Additionally, the moratorium was the subject oflitigation. the merits or 
which have s ince been resolved. 

With regard to the editing of the peer review language in the Executive Summary of the ISM Repon, 
that issue has also been resolved. The Inspector General Investigated the matter and concluded 
chat: 



All DOI otftdals interviewed stated that it was never their lntent:lon to Imply the moratx1riurn wu 
peer reviewed by the experts, but rather rushed editing of the Executive Summary by DOI and the 
White House resulted tn this Implication. Aher reviewing dift"erent drafts of the Executive Summary 
thatwereexd\anged between DOI and the Whltl! House priortothe fhW tssuancekthe OJG 
determined that the White House edit of the orlgfna.l DOI draft Executive SUmmary led to the 
implication that the moratortum recommendation had been peer reviewed by the Bperts. 

·1nvestiptive Report: Federal Moratorium on Deepwater Dt1lllng." November 9, 2010, at 1. 

Although the Inspector General has reviewed and resolved thJs mattel", the Department has 
accommodated the Committee's interest in the peer review language in the Executive Summacy in 
multiple respects over the last year. For example, the Department provided an In t:0mero review of 
the underlying lnvestlgative ActMty Report prepared by the Inspector Genera rs Office, which 
summari7.es in detail the peer review drafting issue (including based on the underlylng documents) 
and provides a straightforward explanation for the drafting error, demonstrating that there was no 
intent to mislead the public about what recommendations were endorsed by the peer reviewers. 
The Department also has provided the Committee with communications with the peer reviewers 
post-dating the release of the ISM Report. as well as other relevant documents, and has briefed the 
Committee on the chronology and content of the remaining thirteen OJG documents. lmmedlately 
after the publication of the ISM Report. ln recognition of the confusion created by the placement of 
the pur review language fn the Bxecutlve Summary, the Department publlcally clarified that the 
peer reviewers were not asked to review the Secretary's policy recommendation on the 
moratorium and apologized for any confusion created by the drafting of the Executive Summary. 
The Committee has yet to explain specifically why these accommodations have been insufficient to 
address lts oversight Interests or why further intrusion into the Sxecutive Branch's deliberative 
pro~ is necessary. 

Moreover, the Department has an obligation to protect the Integrity and confidentiality of the 
Executive Branch's implementation of the law and Its deliberative processes. It has long been 
recognized that advisors who expect that theft preliminary and unfonned remarks will be made the 
subject of public scrutiny can be expected to be less candld In their ad vice, ultimately to the 
detriment of the Executive Branch dedsionmaking process. These Executive Branch Interests are 
particularly acute In the context of a national environmental disaster where immediate action to 
restore safety is paramount and where Executive Branch personnel should not be stymied and 
hindered in thetr ability to pose uncensored Ideas to address a crisis. Given these Important 
Executive Branch Interests. it is critical that the Committee articulate a clear, specific oversight 
interest to allow the Department to work with the Committee to target the disclosure of any 
additlonat relevant Information In a manner that provides needed tnformation Without uMecessary 
intrusion Into Executive Branch deliberations. 

In any event. the Department is committed to worldng with the Committee. and accordingly, is 
prepared to make additional accommodations. Today we make an initial production for the 
Committee of 164 pages of additional communi<:atfons with the peer reviewers. with an additional 
production to occur later this week These documents contain limited redac:tlons for personal 
lnformation and substantive technical deliberations and will demonstrate that. as the Department 



has said all along, the peer reviewers applied their expertise to the technical recommendations in 
the ISM Report and were not asked to review the Secretary's policy recommendations regarding the 
moratorium. The Department is also offering for in camera review the May 25, 2010 draft: of the 
Executive Summary of the ISM Report This version of the Executive Summary was included in the 
ISM Report draft that was sent to the peer reviewers for their final review. Finally. the Department 
offers to the Committee the opportunity to review in camera a draft of the Executive Summary that 
was exchanged between Departmental and White House personnel on the evening of May 26. 2010. 
This draft was Included as attachment 14 ln the OIG Report. 

With regard to the decision to recommend a moratorium on drilling in the Executive Summary of 
the ISM Report, the Committee has not articulated to the Department any questions that remain 
unanswered by the public record. Although the public record is dear. our offer for the Committee 
to review the May 25 and 26, 2010 drafts provides additional documentation regarding the 
moratorium recommendation as described in the OIG Report. 

In closing. the Department has worked with the Committee in good faith throughout an extensive 
accommodation process to address the Committee's concerns. The additional disclosure of 
information as described in this letter reflects further good faith efforts on the part of the 
Department and we look forward to continued cooperation to resolve this matter with the 
Committee. 

pherMans r 
Director, Office of Congressional 

and Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of the Interior 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Washington, D.C 2024-0 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chainnan 
Natural Resources Committee 
House of Representatives 

Washington. DC 20515 

Dear Mr Chairman: 

http://wwwblm.gov 

JUN 0 8 2012 

Thank you for your March 8, 2012, letter requestmg information about contractual arrangements 
between the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and Mad River Biologists (MRB). and our use 
of documents prepared by MRB in carrying out our responsibilities under the Endangered 
Species AcL The BLM takes seriously its responsibility to serve as a good steward of tax payer 
funds and to know its decisions rely on the best available scientific infonnation. In response to 
allegations against employees of MRB, we have conducted a revie"" of our contracts with MRB 
for irregularities, as well as reviewed the qualit)' of the work provided. Jn additton. we have 
<.:onducted an extensive search for information responsive to your request. 

The enclosed table lists all contracts between the BLM and MRB for which contract files were 
located covering the period January 1, 2000. to present. Please note. one contract file is not 
mcluded in Table I because it was awarded by the BLM California State Office in 2000 to 
conduct a 2002 literature search, and the tile was destroyt!d in 2009 in ac~ordance with the 
(seneral Records Schedule. The report delivered under that contract and ail documents related to 
the contracts listed in Table I arc provided on the enclosed disk. The BLM did not 1demify an) 
grants or cooperauve agreements. 

None of the contracts have previously been audited by the BLM or the Inspector General ( ICr). 

l'he BLM is aware that the Department of the Intenor JG is currently investigating this issue. and 
has contacted individuals within SLM-California for information. The BLM will continue to 
cooperate with the JG investigation as requested. The ULM is also aware that the F'ish and 
Wildlife St!rvke (FWS) is developing a quality assurance plan to review recent products 
delivered by MR13. 

The lollowmg reports wen.: produced by MRR under Assistance Agreements tv ~undue\ 
monitoring with Madrone or Mendocino Coast Audubon Societies who subcontracted v.ith MKB 
tor data analysis and n:por1 preparation. l"hcse reports all relate to the BLM California Coal'.t<.11 
National Monument (Monument) and have been, and continue to be, relied upon for certain 
111anagemcn1 aspects o f the Monument. Several of the reports appear o n the Monument s 
wehs1te All of the report!> are included on the enclosed disk. 

• Brandl"s Conllorant Reproductive [tfons on Gualala Point Island. Sonoma Count~. and 
hsh Rucks. M1..·ndocino County. California l 9% 10 2008 



• Citizen Science Cormorant Monitoring in Mendocino County. California - 2010 Season 
• Citizen Science Connorant Monitoring in Mendocino County. California - 2011 Season 
• Seabird and Marine Mammal Monitoring at Gualala Point Island, Sonoma County. 

California. April to August 2010 
• Seabird and Marine Mammal Monitoring at Gualala Point Island. Sonoma Count)'. 

California. May to August 2009 
• Seabird and Manne Mammal Monitoring at Gualala Point Island. Sonoma County . 

California. May to August 2008 

The enclosed disk t:ontains copies of the documents you ha\'e requested fhe BLM will closcdy 
follow developments regarding the scientific integrity of MRB. the IG investigation. and the 
FWS quality review. No representative of MRB has served on a BLM Federal Advisory 
Committee. 

With this response. the BLM cons1dcrs the Committee·s request closed. 1t you have an)' 
questions regarding. this information. please contact Patrick Wilkinson. BLM Division Chief for 
Lcgislativt! Affairs. at 202-912-74.21. 

Sincerely. 

Acting Director 

Enclosure 

') 



able J 
ontracts, Grants, and Cooperative Agreements between RLM and MRB 
ince January J, 2000 

Jwestem Snowy Plover Su~veys. South LM California 
ILi 1PXOl641 pit Humboldt I3a) Arcata Field Office 

:L07PX00408 Western Snow) Plover Surveys. South 
k Prt!viously BCP071043) pit Humboldt Bay rcata Field Oflice 
' 

I estem Snowy Plover Surveys. South LM California. 
LBCP051009 Spit Humboldt Bay _ _t-rcata Field Office 

IWc:stern Snowy Plover Surveys. South BLM California. 
BCP041013 Spit Humboldt Bay rcata Field Office 

l\>vestem Snowy Plover Surveys 
\SLM California. 

LBCP03IOl l ~rcata Field Otlice 

LM California. 
LIOPX0~877 erial Sage-grouse Survey lturas Field Office 

L08PX02729 Edson Butte Marbled Murrelet Survey 

08PX03352 Marbled Murrelel Nest Tree ('limbing LM Oregon. Eugene 
(Previously HSP081022 > uney. Siuslaw Resource;: Area pi strict 

3 

Enclosure I 



United States Depanment of the Interior 
OFFICE 01- THE SECRETARY 

WAS!-iINGTON, O.C 20240 

lne 1 lonomble Doc Hastings 
{ haim1an. Commine.: on Natural Resources 
l 1.S !louse l)f Representatives 
Washington. DC JO' 15 

Dear Chairman Hastings. 

AUG 1 0 2012 

I his t!' m response to your t-.larch 30. 2012. lcm:r :.ecking information on the Jctions of the 
Depanment of the lmerior regarding the reatlirmntion l)f the Tejon Indian Tribe as a federally 
rcctigmzed Indian tnbal t:'lltity fbis letter IOll1)WS the April JS lerter signed by former Assistant 
Sccre!llr} - lndian Affairs l tmy Echo Hawk. 

J.: 11closed is a CO titled "0003 74 I 4_ Hasting,s 002'" that contains 641 documentS, 5..:!31 pages. 
responsiw to your requesL Some oi lhese documents contain internal. pre-dcctstonal 
deliberative marerial \\.ith respect to which the Executive Branch h3S well~stablished 
confidencialicy intere~s. Howe\'er. th<! Department i:; producing these d<Xuments to the 
< 'ommiuee. with redactions. m order to accommodate the Comminee's oversigh1 interc-.h in this 
muner. 

TI11s transmittal completes the Depanmenrs response 10 the Committce·s requests. 

Sin<...,ly, ~ 

~~:~~io~ 
l:ndosure 

cc: The Honorable l::dward J. Marke~· 
Ranking Member 

l~gis!Jtivc Affairs for Indian Afta1rs 



rhe I lonorablc Doc I lastings 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERWR 

WASHINGTON 

MAY 2 ~ 2012 

f 'hainn3n. Committee on Natural ResourCl'S 
I louse of Rcpn .. "Scnu11ivcs 
W;,t.\hin~tm1. DC 20515 

11ear Mr. C1iamnan. 

S1.:ction 7(c} (l) of ti1e Land and Wa1cr Conscnation Fund Act of 1965 (Acl) (16 ll.S.C. § 460/
Q(c)( I)). as amended. provides that. alter notifying the House Committee on Natural Resources 
and the Senale Comminee on Energy and Natural Resources. the Secretary of the Interior may 
make minor rcvi~ions to the boundaries of an area ~>f the National Parle System by publication of 
a rc\'iscd boWJdary map or Olhcr description in the Federal Register-. Pursuant to such authorit). 
this letter ~rw.s to notify your Committee of our intention to revise the boundary of the 
·1 heodorc R0<•scvclt Inaugural National Historic Site in New York. 10 inc.ludC' a .1:5-acre tract 
l~I abuts the present boundary and will be donated to the United States. 

The Act ofNovemlx.,- 2. 19("6 (I b lJ.S.C. § 461 ). as amended. dcsi~'Tlated the TI1oodorc Rooscvdt 
Inaugural Nationnl Hh1oric Site as a unit of the National Park System, to p.l'CS(.·rve and protect the 
fonner Ansle~ Wilcox House located in Buffalo. New York. The house wao;; the sit<.' of the 
inauguration. on Scptemher 14. 1901. of Theodore Roosevelt a<:: the 26th Presidem of lhc llnitcd 
Stales. following the assassination ofl'rc~it.lcnt William McKin1cy. 111c :>ilc 1:; opcr.itcJ by the 
I hcodore Roosevdt Inaugural Site r:oundation (Foundation). a registered non-profit organization. 
through a coopcrntive ag.ro.-mcnt v..ith the National Park Service (NPS). While the site fronL-. on 
I ~I aware A venue. a major thoroughfare in downtown Buffalo. there i:-: prcsentJy no access fmm 
I >elaware A venue to !he parking area locaK-d at the rear of the national historic site. 

Jbc l-\)llnda1ion will acquire thc. l 5-acrc tract immcdiatdy adjacent to the national historic site. 
demolish an existing ~tructurc. compktc \ ruious site improvements. and then donate the tract to 

'he NP .. Completion of this donation and the proposed boundary re\ision lo include the tract 
\\all rcslore the An:slc} Wilcox House pru~rly to the botmdary that cxjstcd in 190 I. I he 
bt1undnry revh;i\m and acquisition will enable the public to acccs.-. parking areas fn"m the front of 
the national historic site. douhle the number of available parking space~ and create gr1.:cn ~J>aL"l.". 

I his rt:\'ision was rec<immendcd in the 2005 Master Plan Amt'Tldmcntl Fnv:JroomentaJ As~s::.rm:ni 
!or the national hi~1oric :-;ite, and will im(ltuvc the visi1ur experience by enhancing the historit 
inlcl!rity. visibilit) and appearance of ttk· site. m no co:s1 ti.) the United State:.'. 



A similar letter is being sent to the Honorable Jeff Bingaman. Chaiml311. Committee on Encrg~ 
and Natural Resources: the Honorable Lisa Murkowski, Ranking Minority Member, Committee 
on Energy and Natural Resources; and the Honorable Edward Markey, Rnnking Minorit~ 
Member. Committee on Natural Resources. United States House of R<:prescntathics. 

Sincerely. 

Ken Salazar 

Enclosure 



United Scates Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washington, DC 20240 

The Honorable Doc Hastings DEC 1 4 2012 
Chairman, Committee on Natural Resources 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chainnan Hastings· 

Th.is letter further responds to your May 23. 2012. letter seeking material withheld in the 
Department's response to your April 2009 request related to communications at Grand Canyon 
National Park. 

The enclosed CD, titled .. 00002939 _Hastings_004," contains 123 documents totaling 407 pages 
of material responsive to that request. None of these documents contain redactions. In addition, 
we have included in this response unreda<:ted copies of the 14 documents provided to you with 
our June 8, 2012, letter. 

This transmittal completes the Department's response with regard to the April 2009 request. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions. 

Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Edward J. Markey 
Ranking Member 

The Honorable Rob Bishop 

C · op er P. Salotti 
Le lativ CoWlsel 
Office of Congressional 

and Legislative Affairs 

Chairman, Subcommittee on National Parks, 
Forests and Public Lands 

The Honorable Raul M. Grijalva 
Ranking Member, Subcomminee on National Parks, 

Forests and Public Lands 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFfCE OF THE SF..CRETARY 

Washington. [)( 2024-0 

JAN - S 2013 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chainnan. Committee on Natural Resources 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washinglon, DC' 20515 

Dear Chairman Hastings: 

This letter provides additional infonnation in response to your May 23, 2012, letter regarding the 
Department of the Interior's decision to withdra\1\- certain lands in the vicinity of Grand Canyon 
National Park and seeking material related to the withdrawal decision and the science on which 
the decision was based. 

Enclosed with this letter is a CD nwnbered 00038478_002 that contains 888 pages of responsi~e 
material Several of the documents the Department is providing today contain redactions tc 
protect privileged infonnation. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or need additional assistance 

Endo sure 

c~: The Honorable Edward J Markey 
Ranking Member 

The Honorable Rob Bishop 

Ch~h P. Salotti 
Legislative Counsel 
Office of Congressional 

and Legislative Affairs 

Chainnan, Subcommittee on National Parks. 
Forests and Public Lands 

The Honorable Raul M. Grijalva 
Ranking Member, Subcommittee on N:monal Parks. 

Forests and Public lands 



I hi.' f lt>nnrahk fllll: I lastings 
( hai n 11a11 

I h.I 

( «•mmith:i: Oil l\atura! f{l.'SOUTCI.'~ 
I il>US1.' 1't Rl.'prl.'sl.'nlanv..:s 
\\ ;1Shll1gh1n !>. C. ~O:' i '.' 

lkar Cha1111ian Hastings: 

,. , • ' .. ! I<\ ,, 

JUL 0 9 2012 

I his i:-. in r.:sponsc: lo) our '.\1ay -; I. 2012. kllcr se~king infom1ation on l\\\) scnlcm1.•nt 

agn:l.'llll.'.nls to n:soh..: liugation l:imught under the 1-.ndangcrcd Spccit:s :\<.:!. I bis klli:r l11llt1\\' 

m~ Jun ... l-L ~O 12. lo.:llcr tu ~ ou conl.'crning thi: scttkmc:nt agrccmt:nts. 

I ndtisl.'d 1s at D titkJ ··uOtl>8b38 Hastings 002·· that contains 187 documl:!nts rcpri.:sL"ntin~ 

l;)_-l/(1 pag.:s r.:-spllllSih: H> your rt•yut'sl. This represents an initial partial response to iti:m ~ ol 
~1>llr r<..01.JUl:!sl. \\...: i..•xpl.'i.:t 10 Mllll1 pm\ ide additional doi.:uml.'nts that \\ill nnnph:tt..• our ri.:spons1.' 
111 Hl.'m -L 

. \:- al" ..i~ s. \\1.'. re: main l.'ommitt...-d to t:ontinucd l.'oopcratioo '' ith the Cnmmtlli:t: and to \\ urk111g 
\\Ith th1..· ( · ~immitkl..' 10 ac.:c.:omtnodatc ongoing int<.mnatiun nc:c:ds. 11' Y\lU ha\,_. an~ qu1..'SllllllS nr 

11..:l..'J aJJitionnl a~:-,istunc.:c.:. please.: do not hesitate to c.:ontact \1r. Gar~ Frnzer. \ssi~tam Din:1:t~1r 
ll•r I nJang..:n:d Spt:(it:-; ut (.202) 208-~6-t{- ur m...-. 

/,,-." 

(l~~'f-2-c{{LL_ 
1.1. I h1..' l llim>rahk LJ\\urJ \brkl!~. Ranking \kmhc:r 

t ' 1111Hnllkc: 11n \:atur:.il Resources 



United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SF.RVlCE 

Washin~wn. D.C. 202'0 

·r hl" I lonorabk Doc l lasrings 
\'ha1rman 
C ommiltcc (in Natural Resources 
I lousl.! of Rerircscntalivcs 
\\'ashington D.C 2051 S 

Dear Chaimrnn Hastings: 

JUL 1 7 20tL 

This is in response lO y(lur May 31. 2012, letter seeking information on two settlement 

agrct.'mcnts to resolve litii;ation brough1 under the Endangered Species A.ct. ll1is lcuer follows 

my July 9. 2012. letter to you concerning the scttli.!mcnt agreements. 

lnch;cd is a CD titled "00038638_Hastings_003 .. that contains 73 documents representing 

.: .•120 pngcs responsive to your request. This represents an initial partial respon.<>e to item 4 of 

\Clur rcq11est \\'c expect to provide additional documents that will complete our response lO item 

4 a5 soon as possible. 

As always. we remain committed to continued cooperation \\ith the Committee and to workmg 

mth the C1)mmittec to accommodate ongoing information needs. If you have any questions or 

n~('d <1dd1tional assistance. please do not hesitate to contact Mr. Gary Frazer. Assistant Director 

for Endangered Specie<. al (202} 208~4646. 

'Sincerd v. 

Qm~ 
DIRECTOR 

cc: The Honorable Edward Markey, Ranking Memtx.-r 
Committee on Natural Resources 



I ht: I looorahle Doc Hastings 
House of Representatives 
\Va:;hint!Wn. D.C'. 20515 

I kar Representative Hastings: 

THE SECRETARY Of THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

AUG - 3 20'2 

l"hank )OU for your letter of June 27, 2012. expressing concern with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
5.ervi~c·s (FWS) proposal 10 designate approximately 375.562 acres in Idaho and Wa.<>hington a.;,, 

cntkal habitat fiJr the southern Sdkirk Mountains population of woodland caribou. 

I he Scr,..ice appreciates) our contributions. and those of your staff. in a.'\si,.ting our ctTons to 
1mpn1vc c<1mmunitarion with concl!rncd ci1izens about this proposaJ. We believe lhc input we 
rc<·c.:ived has helped increase citizen understanding of the propo~al. as well as the FWS's 
undcrswnding of citizens· conu:ms about the proposal. 

I he FWS has rt!sf)(mc.1e<l to reque~1s for ml open dialogue in various forums with the assistance 01 

Clll\'crnor C.I .. "Butch" Otter's Office of S~cies Conservation and natural resource staff Idaho 
S!ak SL'nator Shawn K~:ough. and Representatives Eric Anderson a11d George Eskridge. We 
h.ive lcamt--d a gn:at d<.·al from public meetings hosted by County Commissions. lhc Kuotenai 
Volle~ Resource Initiative (K VRI). and the FWS. We al~v appreciate inpUl from nffcctcd 
a~cncics. such a'> the Idaho Department of Fish and name. lduho Department of L:.md:-;, Idaho 
Dcpanmcnl <'f Park;-; and Recreation. the l J.S. Forest Service~ R<mier Patrol. and the Bureau i>I 
I .rmd Management. 

l hi,; l ~ndangt"n.-d Species Act requires that we consid~r for designation a... t:rilicaJ habitat thn~ 
{1ri:<L-; that ct~ntain pli)·sical m biological features that are es~entia) to the conscr\"ation of the 
-;1"1Cl'ics. and tJml may require special management considerations or pmtection. For specific 
arcns outside Lhc geographical area occupied by woodland carihou at the lime of its listing. we 
cousiJcr for d~ignatlon a." l'ritical habitat L'lose are~ 1ha1 an:- essential for tht: c.."<Hl..'ierva1io11 o1 
the specie:-. 

We arc currcntl) c\·aluating ovr:r LOOO puhliC' comrnents. data. information. and rt!ports 
rt~g:uding the Fws·s proposed critical habitat designation and the related draft economic .analysis 
oftht impacts 0f th1.: proposed designation for Lhjs population oft:aribou. We as:--urc.: you that we 
will use all ,,fthis inf1..•nnation L•> infonn our final <lcknnination before lhe coun-ordcred 
tlcadlinc on Ntw1.•rnber 20. 2012. Our final designation µ,ilJ take into consideration the (Xlk'ntial 
ef!ccts fln public access to Federal. State and pri\'atc lands for recrc:ation .ind other purposes. a.-. 
well as po:ssihlc c\.'.mll)mic cffc<:ls. 



OCT 1 2 2012 

01e I lonoroble Doc Hastings 
( h<ummn. Committee on Natural Resources 
l ~ 1 lous~ of Repre~entati\'CS 
Washington. D.C. 20515 

()ear Mr Chairman: 

We arc pleased to transmit u rcpon from the National Aquatic Animal Health fask Force (Task Force) 
on mfcctious -;almon nncmia virus {ISA V), as requested by Congress in the conference report 
:lccompanying the Consolidated and Further Continuing Appropriations Act of2012. 

In uccordance \\llh the request. this report examines the risk ISA V poses to wild Pacific salmon nnd 
lh~ coa~tal economic~ that rely on these fish. It also establishes research objectives for funher study, 
\\lm.·h were ~n:a1cd in partn('rship with the Government of Canada and our Fcdcml, srarc, local. and 
tribal parwcr:-;. 

rlw J ask Force that developed this report is comprised of subject matter experts and semor leaders 
from lhc three Federal agencies that share responsibility to protect the health of U.S. aqWltic animals· 
the Department of Agnculture. Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS); the Dcpartrncnl 
of(_ ommerce. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration: and the Department ot the Interior. 
11 S. I ish and Wildlife Service. 

'ihould you or ~our~talt ha\c any \}Uestions ab('Ul thi~ n.•po11, you muy ~ontuct Mr. Brian Bn1:uig, 
.\~sistant ~~crctary for Congressional Relations. Dcpanmcnt ol Agriculture:. at (202) 720-709') 

Similar kttc·rs and a copy of the report are bdng sent to Senators Rockefeller. Hutchhon. Cochran. und 
lmn.i~" ,md Reprc:ientathcs Rogers. Markey. and Dicks. 

f{~ Sa_ ~4ft_ 
K c..n .'i,1'tvar 
;'.)caetary 
I kpunim."111 of the lmcnot 

l·nclo\urc 

Sinccrcl:>. 

. rv 
Department of Agriculture 

'ebw~~ Rebcccn ~ . Blank 
/ktin,g ~cc •taJ) 
Depanmcm of lommcrcc 



U nitcd States Departn1ent of the lnlerior 
Bl RbAL c Jf 0( E~AN E~E:RV1' Mf\NAGEMf:.N t 

\\ A.SHIN(1TON rx ltWIO·OUO I 

DEC 1 ~ _012 

TilC Honomblc Doc Hastings 
Chainnan. Committee on Natural Resource~ 
Hous~ ot Representatn cs 
Washington. D.(. 20515 

Dear Chairmnn Hasting.;;: 

111:.tnk you for your letter dated August 13. 2012. lO Secrei.-ir;.· Sala7llr. cosigned h) 
!\epl\."Senmtive David Rivera. requesting infom1ation on subsidiaries of foreign. state
owned companies owning lc..riscs on \he Outer Continental Shelf (OCS). In addiuon. you 
requested a re\iew of currem Jaws and regulations avniiable to nnd enforceable by the 
Department and other federal agencies in the interest of national security issues as the) 
relate ro the ownership nnd operation of leases on the OCS. The Secretary hus asked me 
m respond on his behllf. 

l'h.: OCS Land~ Act (43 l;$.C. 1331 et si:q.) is silent as to who may hold a mineral lease 
on Lhe OCS. Under tht· rulemaking c.iuthorit~· Congress provided pursuant to the staLute, 
the Secretary promulgated regulations establishing qualifications for OCS leusellolders 
that are similar lo those provided in the Mineral Lea-\ing A:::t (30 U.S.C. 181 et seq.) for 
onshore mineral leases. 

"The Bureau of Ocean Energy Mana;;ement (BOEM) regulations require that corporation" 
se~king le3SC O\i.nershir or operating rights in off.shore federal leases prove that they nre 
nuthorizcd to hold leases on the OCS. Among other things. in order to hold mineral 
k~t..'it:S. corporations must be organized under the laws of the L nited Stutes, the ~tates. thi.: 
District of Columbia. or l:.S. territorit>S. ·111ese specific regulations can be found at 30 
CJ· .R. 556.35 556.-16 and 556.62. 

Ndther the onshore or offshore reeufation.s. nor the uudcrh'ing statutes. mnke 
~ . -

qualification contingent on wheth~r or not some or all of the equity in a U.S. corporc1tion 
1s held by a foreign go\'ernment. Therefore. there is no requirement for n company to 
pro,,,idc BOEM infomunion regarding the ownership of the compan). and BOEM doc:s 
not collect or maintain th.is infom1ation. 

Af> :>uggl!..'i\ed in your letter. BOEM hns re\'iewed current bw:. und rcguJauons uvai!ahle 
to the Department und <.>nforceabl;: in conjunction with other fcdcraJ agencies m lhe 
oversight and regulation 0f OCS leases in the interest of national Sl"curity. There are tlm~ 
pro' isions in the OCS Lands Act that relate to national srcurity: (1) Section l2(c) (43 
ll S.C. 134 l(c)). ,.,hich provides authority to the Secretary of the Interior, upon 
n-commendation from the Secretary of Defense. to :>uspend operations of nny lease 
dunng a stale of war or national emergency: (2) Section 5(a)(2)(A)(i) (43 U.S.C. 
J3 ";4(a)(~JCA )(i)). which provides authority to the Serret~· to cance) a lease if continued 



activity would hann nutional d~fense; an<l (3) Section 15(h)(l)(C) (43 l'.S C. 
l 351 (h>( l )(C')i. which provides authority to the Secretary to di:'approvt: a de\ ctopmcnt 
•md production plan if the operations threaten national security. 

Ht<mk you for your continued interest in and support of the ,)ffshore oil and gas leasing 
program A similar leuer has been sem 10 Reprcsenrouve Ri•:ern. 

Si11c<reh, ~ 

~~ 
Director 

2 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

AUG 3 1 20t2 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chn1nnan. Committee on Natural Re!'ources 
llouse of Representati\'es 
Washiogtt>n. DC 205 J 5 

~ Mr. Chairman: 

5ection 7(c) of the Land and Water Conser\'ation Fund AC1of1965 (16 U.S.C. § 460/-9(c,)( 11). :is 
amended. pnw:idcs that, ::ifte-r notifying the House Committee on Natural Resources and lhe 
Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Re.sources. the Se<..Tetar:, of the Interior may make 
mmor revisions to the boundaries of an area of the National Park System by publication of a 
revised boundary mnp or t'ther description in the Federal RC'gistcr. Pursuant to such authority, 
this letter serves to notify your Committee of c.lur intention to revise the boundary of the 9.036-
acre Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Pnr:k in the State of Tennessee 10 include 
13.75 acres of vacant laud identified :is Trac111-109 nnd located adjacent to the Moccasin Bend 
I 'nit of the park. Upon inclusion in the park. the tract will be donated to the United Suites. A 
map depicting the boundar) revision is enclosed. 

Moccasin Bend is a peninsula fom1cd by a prominent bend in the Tennessee River, situated to 
the west and just across the ri\•er from do,\ntowu Cbananoogu in Hamilton County The area 
contains nationally $ignificant archeological sites that chronicle approximately 12.-000 y~ars of 
continuous American lndian occupation. The 956-acrc Moccasin Bend Archeological Distnct 
Nauorutl Historic Landmnrk (NHL). designated in 1986. reeognizc.s the national significance of 
these cultural resources. In 2003. PubJic Law 108-07 (16 ll.S.C. § 424c) established a 780-acre 
ponion of the l\'1 IL as lhe Moccasm Bend National ArcheologicaJ Distric1 Unit of Chickamauga 
nnd Chattanooga National Military Park. Not included in the ae'\ ... unit at establishment was n 
11 75·acre tract joint!) ov.ncd b) the cit! of Chattanooga and county of Hamilton and leased for 
use b) a model airplane club. The lease is no longer active and the owners nO\v \.\ish to donate: 
the tract for use by the park. 
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rhe addition and acquisition of this lract will enabk the National Park Service (NPS} to mtinitm 
and protect lhc archl!ological $ilcs located thereon and 10 control access to such sites. Tht• 1rnc1 

C1Jntains an extensive dredge spoil art:a containing human remains from tht.• Late Archaic. 
Woodland, and early Mississippian Pc-riods. a span that stretches from J 000 BC to 1200 AD. 
Inc spoil area wascrca1~d during lhe <lr'"dging around Moccasin Bend during the construction of 
lntC[state I lighway 24. The drcdgl! maleriaJ W<l.$ then c..lcposilcd on lhc subject tract in 1964. rh~ 
lrnc1 w1!1 provide: the only NPS-controlled access to the archoological sites~ the only ctther access 
is across State-owned Pf\\Jlerty that con1ains lhe Moccasin Ben<l Mental f lealth Institute. 

A <;imilar letter i:-. being sent lo the Ifonomble Jcff Bingmnan. Chainllilll Committee on F,nergy 
and ~atural Resources. l lnite<l States Senate: the I fonorahfc Lisa Murkowski. Ranking f\linority 
Membc.'1. Commince on Energy and Natural Resources. United .States Senate; and the lfonorahl.: 
b.Jv.ard Markl'y. Rankin!! Minority Member. Committee on Natural Resources. House t'f 
Rcprcc;cntativcs 

Sincen:ly. 

Ken Salwzar 

t·nclosure 



The Honorable Doc Hastings 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASl-ilNGTON 

AUG 3 1 2012 

Chaim1an. Commirtee un Natural Res\lUrces 
House of Representatives 
Washingmn. DC 2051 S 

Deur Mr. Chainnan. 

Sc:ction 7(c)( l) of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of l 965. codified as amended tu 
16 l'.S.C. § 460!-9(c)(J ), pro\'ides that. ::d1cr noti~ving the House Committee on Natural 
Resources ru1d lhe Senate Comminee on Energy and N3tural Resources. the Secretary of the 
Interior mtl) make minor revisions to the boundaries of an area of the National Park System by 
publication of n revised boundary map or other description in the Federal Register Ibis letter 
serv~s to notify your Committee of our intention to revise the boundary of Saratoga Nnt10nal 
H1stoncal Park in the State of New 'fork to includ~. and subscqw~ntl} acquire b} donation, two 
3djn\:ent tracts: the 18.89-acre ··sv.ord Surrender Site·· and die 2.l 7-acre .. Canal Prism Parcel. .. 
consisung ofummproved lnnd. woods. and wetlands. 

Snrntoga National Historkal Park was authori7.ed in 1938 to preserve. protect, and mterpret 
histonc landscapes. stnicturcs and properties of out~1anding national .signific:mcc associated with 
the American Revolution. Herem the autumn of 1777. Americm1 forces met and defented the 
Bntish Anny. forcing British General John Burgoyne to surrender to the American General 
I loratio Gmes. fhe 3394-acre park contains four separate units related to the battles: the main 
Bnnlefield m StillY..-ater. New York: the General Philip Schuyler House. eight miles uonh in 
Schu) lerville: the Saratoga Monument: and Victory Woods in the nearby \'illage ofVictOT). 
Howe\ .:r. the park does not present I) contain the nc1ual site of surrender. 

lnis mmor hound~· revision \\ill mclude within the park the site of the British surrender, the 
o;;ubJCCC of un 18~1 painting b) John Trumbull that hang::. in the l "niled Stales Capitol Rotunda 
.and will be featured on Ne\\ York S1a1e·~ coin in 2015 for the America 1he Beautiful Quaner 
Program fhe addition and subsequent Federal acquisition of these two tracts that ::ibut the 
prcs1.'1ll fMtk houndal) will enahk the National Park Service to providt• '\·is.itors \\,'Jth a complete 
t' \ en 1e~' of the B;:.inles of Sarotova. from onset to surrender. Federal acquisition 'viii ensure du: 
prcscn .ition anJ protection of 1his historic site that has long been privtnd:- owned. Jbe ~word 
Sorrender Sitt: \\ill be donated to the l 'nitl.?d States by Open Space Consel'\·anc~. Inc .. u nonprofit 
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.:.onc;rrvation organi1..ation. The CanaJ Prism Parcel that pro~ides pedestrian access from the 
Sword Surrender Site to the historic Schuyler House unit of the park will be d<mated to the 

2 

l lnited SU:ttes by the State of New York. Acquisition of the Canal Prism Parcel Yiill nlSC1 preserve 
n n:nmanl of the historic Chnmplain Canal. 

1\ similar letter jc; being 5ent to the I Ionorable Jeff Bingaman. Chairman, C<»nmittee on Energy 
and Natural Resources: the Honorable Lis.i Mutkowsl.;. Ranking Minorit) Member, { ommittee 
on Energy and Natural Resources: and the Honorable Edward Markey. Ranking Minonty 
Member. Committee on Namral Resourees, United States House of Rep1esentatives. 

Sincerely. 

Ken Sala7.ar 

£·nc1osure 



I11e Honorablt: Doc Hastin!!~ 
Hou.-.c ol Representatives 
\V 1••:htngton. DC 20515 

iHE SECRETARY OF IHE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

DEC 18 2012 

Dear Represe.nunive Basting....;: 

111nnk you for )•Out letter of September 2 J. 2012. reganting your concems about Bureau of 
I.and Management Instruction Memoranda Numbl!rs 2012-043 and 2012-044. the Bl M report 
entitled, "A Report on National Greater Sngc-Grouse Ccmser.•ation Measures:· and the 
indi\ idual state efforts underway to conserve the Greater Sage-Grouse. 

I would like to commend the states on the considl.!rablc efTons they oontinue to pur:,"Uc to 
conserve lhc Greater Sage-Grouse. anrl I agree with your position that a top-down Federal 
directive would have a chilling ctlect on stakeholder relationships. l assure you that this is 
not I.he Dcpanrncnl of the lnterior's intent. lhe Department's view is that the .stutt.:s play <1 

cntic:il roll.'! in ,conservation of the sp1:cies. I would also like to reiterale thal the BLM has 
every mtenuon of taking actions to conserve the Greater Sage-Grouse in a manner that i::; 
con!-i:i.tenl Y.ith its multiple u~ mission Md with due regard for site specific cm-the-ground 
c:~msiderations. This is further rcOc.-c1ed in the enclosed answers to your questions as prepared 
h\ the llLM. 

I\ c;imilar repl)' i5 being se-nt to the oo-sig11ers of your lener. 

Sincerely. 

Ken Salazar 

l~nclosurcs 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OFTHl:. SECRETARY 

Washington. DC 20240 

OCT - I 2U!Z 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chairman, Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Ch:unnan Hastings: 

The Department of the Interior ('"Department") is in reccipl of your letter dated September 25, 
2012, requesting "complete and unrcdacted copies of any refem1ls or memoranda from the 
Department's ethics programs that have been sent to the IG since January l. 2009 concemmg 
alleged violations of Federal ethics laws and regulations.·· 

The Department is currently in the process of collecling and reviewing documents that may be 
responsive to the Committee's request. As with other r<.-quests, the Department will continue in 
good faith to accommodate the Committee's articulated oversight interests in a manner lhat 
minimizes intrusion upon privacy and other confidentiality interests within the DepartmenL 
Upon completion of the review process, the Department will be better situated to oITer an 
appropriate accommodation that will meet the Commiltcc ·s infonnation needs. 

We look forward to continue working with you and your staff to address the Committee's 
interest in this matter. 

· topher M our 
Director, Office of Congressional 

and Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of the lntcrior 

cc: The Honorable Edward Markey. Ranking M~mbcr 



Inc Honorable Doc H<b'tings 
I lou~c of Representatives 
\\ a<ihinglon, DC 2051 S 

Dear RepresemaLi\'e I lastings. 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

MAR 2 7 2013 

T11.111k ~DU for) our letter of r cbruar: 14 .. 101.~. regarding Secretarial Order 11Z 1 c.;u1hlishinr 1hl 
Nutl(lnnJ Blu~ways System as part of Am<.>rica's Great Outdoors. and Bureau of LWld 
Managemtnt Manuals 6310 and 6320. 1 apprt."Ciate you taking the time to share your concerns 
on the.:e important matters. 

Ilte National Blu<.>way~ System (NBS) \\as estttblishcd to recognize large river systems 
Ll'f'-"crvcd through dive.rse ~1akeholder partnerships and to promole cooperation an suppon of 
l .:(1nornic development. natural resource conservation, outdoor rec."n"ation. and educ.at ion m tliese 
n\'l't -.~temc; 111e Order :runes: .. Nothing in this Order is intended to authori7.e or affecr the USC' 
nf prival~ properly. Nothing m this Order is intended to be the basis for the exerc1.,e of any new 
rcgultltory authonty. nor shall Lhis initiative or any designation pursuant to this Order affect 01 
intl•rfore with any Federal, state. local. and tribal govemmentjunsdiction or apphcablc hl\\ 
mcludmg mter:-i1atc compacts relating to water or the l<rn.s of any state or tribe rchuing tn the 
control. appropriation. use ordistribut1on of water or water rights ... 

'>•1th respect to nny possible impact of NBS designation on watcr rights. the Secretary's Order 
agciin JS explicit that the designation has no such rok: "nor shall this initiative or an} designation 
nur.-uan1 to this Order affect or interfere with any Federal. state. local. and uiba1 government 
1nri-;dict111n or applicable law mduding intcr$tate compact$ relating to \\atcr or the laws of any 
.;1 i.~ or tribe relatmg to the control. appropriation. use or distribution of \\atcr or \VUlt.'r nghts " 

Part11.:ipation in the NationaJ Blucways program is locally-Jed, voluntary. and non-rcgulatoJ'). 
f"hc l\JE\S recognizes and suppons diverse stakeholder partnel"Ships that have <:ome together to 
pursue u common vision for lheir river system. A National Blueway designation is a presdgious 
.mard for a rivers~ stem and its stakcholdl'rs. Private landowners within a wacerShcd recogni:r.ed 
•L"i 11 Nnuonn1 BluC\\'nY may choose to not participate in any assiStance programs or imtiritivcs 
undl~.1kc."fl by the stakeholder partnership. 

'\talc. local. and uibal governments determine their Q\\;ll k\'CI of partic1pat1on. '1 he Dcpanmmt 
"'111 not designate National Bluev.11ys that lack diverse support from gO\ enur1en1 B!!~nc.tes \'iiilun 
•111.. \\atl·rshcd. "imilarly. locnl communities and businesse:- ,,ilJ be valued m<.>mbers of 
~11cccf.stul stakeholder partnerships and will determine their O\\on roles and cx1ent of cnl?agemcnt. 



Tiie Honorable Doc Hastings 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

\VASHINGTDN 

MAR 2 2 20f3 

Chairman. Committee on Nnturn1 Resources 
Hou:::e of Representatives 
Washington. DC 20515 

DeRr Mr. Chaimmn: 

lbe Land and Water Consen'31ion Fund Act of 1965, codjfied as amended at 16 lLS.C. § 460/
lJ{c)(l ). provides that, after notifying the House Committee on Natural Resources and the Senate 
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources. the Secretary of the Interior may make minor 
revisions to the boundaries of an area of the National Parle System by pUblication of a revised 
boundary map or other description in the Federal Register. nus letter serves to notify your 
Comminec of our intentiun to revise the boWldary of Mojave National Preserve in the State of 
California to: (l) include 7.12 acres of adjacent land to be donated t-0 the United States and 
identifi~d as Tract 103-28. and {2.t eKclude 48.14 acres of non-Federal land identified as Trect 
1 ] 4--05. 

Moja\'e Notional Preserve (Preserve) is nn expanse of desen lands representing three of the four 
major Nonh Aml.!rican deserts: the Mojave, Great Basin, wid S1 )nornn. Dozcru; of seeps and 
springs coupled \'with varied elevations and soil types create microhabitars that support a diversity 
oi plant and animal life. The parcels involved in the boundary adjustmem are located m tv .. 1) 

separate areas of the Preserve. 'fhe detaiis of each are as follows: 

rmct 103-28 

ln 1996, breaches in a wastewater pipeline from Molycorp Mownain Pass Mine released 350,000 
gallons of water ·with toxic metals and radioactive isotopes onto lands administered by the 
National Park ~enrice (NPS) and the Bureau of Land Management. Through merger with Union 
Oil of California, Chevron Environmental Management Company (Chewon) acquired 
responsibility for removing the failed wastewaier pipeline and associated hazardous spills that 
&!h'ersely impacted NPS lands containing desert tortoise habitat 

As compensation for adverse impact'i, Chevron and Molycorp Minerals. LLC (formerly known 
us Rare Earth Acquisitions! LLC) agreed to construct a desert tortoise research facility to be 
<lonnted to the United States along with the underly1ng 7 .12 acres of tortoise habirm 
{ rract 101-28) located adjacent to the northern portion of the current Preserve boundary. 
A.ddiuonally, Chevron will donate $491,000 to the National Park Trust to maintain the facility 
and support n.~earch for S years. Beyond that. time. facility operational costs are anticipated to 
be t~wcred by donations and from desert tortoise habitat compensation from nem-by renewable 
energy projects. Researchers will be responsible for securing funding for their o\m projects. 
which lhe NPS will oversee through the NPS Research Pennit process. 



Construction of the research filcilit} was completed in 2011. The National Park Trust is guiding 
mnnngement oflhc fucility during the course of the boundary ndjustmem and land transfer 
process. TI1e inclusion of Tract I 03-28 within the Preserve boundary \\ill permit the NPS to 
accept the 7 .12 acre donation and the research facility located d1creon, c.'nsuring that the aff ccted 
tortoise habitat is preserved and protected 

rmct 114-05 

l he tract to be excluded 1rom the Preserve contains 48.14 acres lying immcdintel} southeru.1 of 
Interstate Highwny 15 along the \Ve.stem portion of the current Preserve boundar)• Since 2000. 
following the closure of the San Bernardino County landfill that bad been located within the 
Preserve, the Boker Community Ser\'ices District has owned and operated a solid wustc transfer 
station on Tract 114-05. Current federal regulations codified at 36 CFR Part 6 prohibit operation 
of any solid WB.!>1C disposal site or transfer station within nn NPS uni1 if tha1 site was not in 
nperntmn on September 1, 1984. Although there are a few exceptions to the regulauons. none 
apply to the transfer station located on Tract 114-05 within the Preserve. Re\'ising the bow1d!ll} 
10 exclude the tract wilJ resolve the conJ1icting land use issue and have no effect on its owner-;hip 
or use 

We believe that this boundary revision will enable ihe NPS to better preserve and protect the 
resources of the Pl'eseJ'\e. A notice of the boundary revision will be published in the l-'edernl 
Rcgi~1cr. 

A similar letter is being sent to the Honorable Ron Wyden. Chairman, Committee on E:.ncrgy and 
NJtural Resources; 'the Honorable Lisa Murkowski, Ranking Minority Member. Committee on 
Energy and Natural Resources: and the Honorable F..dward Markey. Ranking Minority Member. 
Committe-e on Natur.il ResoW"CCs, United States House,·of Representntivcs. 

Sincerely. 

Ken Salazar 

EncloSUTe" 



United States Department of the lnterior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGE!'v1ENT 

Washington. D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Do~ Hastings 
Chairman 
Natural Resources Committee 
House ~Jf Representatives 
Washington. DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairmim. 

ht:tp~/lwww. .. blm gov 

Illank you for your March 14, 2013. letter to then-Secretary of tbe Interior Ken Salaznr 
regarding the 2013 Annual Funding Agreement (AF A) between the Council of Athabascrui 
Tribal Governments and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) for emergency firefighter 
training near fort Yukon, Alaska. The BLM was asked to respond to your letter 

The regulatory requirement (25 CFR § 1000.l i8) states that "[t]he effective date is not earlier 
than 90 days afier the AF A is submitted to the Congressional committees under (25 CFR] § 
I 000.177(b}' Unfortunately, the BLM does not have the authority to waive the stated wailing 
period. The BLM submitted the signed AF A to the committees on February 8, 20 l 3: thus, the 
QO-day wa!ting period expired on May 9. 2013. 

l11e BLM appreciates the committee's support in continuing this mutually beneficial 1clationship 
with the. Council of Athubrukan TribaI Governments as we p~pare for the 2013 fire season. A 
similar repty is being sent to Indian and Alaskan Native Affairs Subcommittee Chairman Young. 

Sincerely, 

N~ 
Neil Komze 
Principal Deputy Director 



United States Depa11ment of the Interior 

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

P.O. Box 1306 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103 

In Reply Refer To: 
FWS/R2/ES-ARD/051483 

The Honorable Michael Conaway 
Member, United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C 20515 

Dear Representative Conaway· 

MAY 2 3 2012 

Thank you for your Apnl 30, 2012, letter requesting the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) 
withdraw the December 14, 2010, proposal lo list the dunes sagebrush lizard (DSL) as threatened 
or endangered pursuant to the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (Act). 

Smee proposing to list the DSL in December 2010, the Service bas received new scientific 
information and numerous comments during four public comment pe1iods. In addition, the 
Service is analyzing the conservation benefits of two major iniliatives in New Mexico and Texas 
designed to protect the lizard while avoiding delays in oil and gas operations in the Permian 
Basin. 

fo New Me:uco, the 2008 Canchdate Conservation Agreement (CCA) for Federal lands and che 
CCA with Assurances (CCAA) for non-Federal lands have seen significant enrollment across the 
lizard's range. lt is estimated that these enrollments cover approximately 90 percent of the 
lizard's New Mexico range. In Texas, the Texas Conservation Plan (TCP), developed by a 
diverse group of stakeholders, was signed on February 17, 2012. The TCP includes a CCAA 
which wj)J be in effect for 30 years in west and nonhwest Texas. Since approving the TCP in 
February. Texas oil and gas companies have enrolled approximately 70 percent of the lizard's 
habiLat in Texas. 

The Service 1s now in the process of analyzing the information provided dunng the public 
comment periods, as well as the conrributions of the Texas and New Mexico conservation plans 
for the DSL as we prepare the final listing decision. The final decision on whether or not lo list 
the DSL wm be based on the best available sc1entific information. 



THE SECRETAR't' OF THE INTERIOR 

W4.SHINGTON 

rhc l lonomble K. Michael Conawav 
I fotl.;;c of Reprc~ematives • 
Washington. DC 20515 

NOV 2 1 2012 

1 lmnk you fi.)t your letter dated July I 9. 2012. to President Barack Oharna regarding acce:s5 to 
r\merica 's public lands. President Obama asked me to respond to your lener. 

Congress ha." directed thnt the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) administer 1hc public ]ands 
fur "multiple u~ and sustained yield~ in accordance with the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of l '->76. ln implementing its multiple-use:: mandate. the BtM makes deci::,ions 
busnJ on ~ound science. public input. and the best infonnation available. 

Rl:"·r~·ation and public access are key elements c1f the BLM's multi pk-use mandate. fhc BLM 
ul lcn. rnor~ recreatiC1nal opportunities over a broader geographic area than any niher federal land 
man:sgcrnent agency. Several initiatives-J\meric<i".s Ureat Outdoors (A<lO) and Y011th in lhc 
Great Outdo(lrs-are helping Americans reconnect with the outdoors. and with the help of 
\'u)unteer~ across the Counlf). the BLM has designated thvusands of miles of roads and trails for 
rl'<:n:ational use. including many areas for off-highway recreation. 

[ nhaneing. ret.:reational access tn public lands is an important component of lhl· President·~ AGO 
lnitiuti\e. l11e Federal 1nteragency Council on Outdoor Ret:reation. which brings togelher 
F~dcmJ land management agencies to promote outdoor recreation. i.s working with organizations 
~u~h as lhe Wildlife I luming Heritage Conservation Council and Spon fishing and fkmting 
Partncr:-hip Coum:il to improve access on the public lands an<l waters \Vt:!' manage. Fnrthcnnore. 
the Administration b committed w enhancing access for hunK-rs while conserving habitar for 
gaml' species, as din:ckd hy Executive Order 13443. The BLM is working wilh partnas such as 
the ll.S. l-orcst Scnict:. Shoflting Sports Roundtahle. Congressional Sport~mcn's Foundation. 
and Natl(}nal Ritk :\ssocirnion to implement the Ex.:cutiw Order. Thmugh this collahorntion. 
there have been aJvances in online mapping capabilities to sho\\ hunting boundaries. land Sliltus. 
and access rout\!~: identif~."ing hig.h priority acct.:ss and casement a(;quisition need~: identit)'ing 
rccri:atititltll ~hootin~ areas on public lands: and providing education progrums. workshops. and 
•nfonnation scrvit·cs for sport shooters. 

With regar<l 10 planning. the BLM revises its land use plans to med current and anticipated 
n..!eds. as i~ the 1:ase "~th the South Coast Resoum: Management Plan. The dnill plan for t11a1 
area was rdeased hS'I year. and the public comment period clos~'<l in December 201? ! he field 
office i:o: workin~ through the comments The process provided for full public inpul. including 
sevi:-ral pu!i11c mecting.s in local ccunmunitics. This input will be used during the: m:.x1 '1ep. 
whwh i~ the dt;·wlopmcnt and release of the final proposed plan. 



THE SECRETARY Of THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

I he I k•norable K. Michael Conaway 
I louse of Rcpr~entatives 
W a~hmµton. DC 20515 

Dcill ReprcsentatJ\'e C'onaway: 

MAR 2 7 2013 

l l1an1< you for )OUI letter of February 14. 2013. regarJing Scc:retarial Order 3121 cs1ahlishing she 
Nntmnal Blueways Syscm as pan of .America's Great Outdoors, and Bureau of Land 
Management Manuals 6310 and 6320. I appreciate you taking the time to share your concerns 
011 these imporumt matters. 

l he National Blueways System (NBS) was established to re1.:ognizc large rhcr S)·~1cm~ 
oonscn ed through diverse stakeholder partnerships and to promote ,cooperation iI1 support of 
L--Wn 'lmic de\ dopment. natural resource conscn:ation. outdoor recreation. and education in these 
nvcr S)Stcms. Ibe Order states: 0 Nothing in this Order is intended to authorize or affect the use 
ul private propcny. Nothing in 1.his Order b intended to he the basis for the exercise of any new 
regulatory authority. nor shall this initiative or any dl.!signation pursuant to this Order affect or 
interfere \\ith nny FederaL o;tatc, Joe.al. and tribal government jurisdiction or applicable law 
induding interstate compacts relating lo water or the laws of any ~:ate or tribe reJatmg to the 
cc.imrol. uppropriation. use or distribution of water or water righls. ·· 

With rc!'pcct to any pos:siblc impact of NBS dcsigna!ion on water rights, the Secrelru') s Order 
a!!ain is explicit that the designation has no such role: .. nor shall this initiati\ e or nny dcs.ignation 
rw:;uant to this Order nffec1 or interfere with any Federal. state. local, and tribal government 
1•insd1c.1ion or applicable la\Y including inter~tate compacts relating to water or the JaV;" of Wl) 

l"tr.ite or tribe relating to the control. a11propriation, use or distribution of \.\later or water rights.r-

Pnrhcipation in the National Blue"' ays program is locally-led. \•oluntnry. and non-regulator). 
111..: NBS rl.!cognize~ and supports diverse ... takchol<ler partnerships that have come together to 
pursu~ i1 common visron for their river system. A National Blucway designation is a prestigious 
m1,;nrd for a ri\er system and its stak~hlllde:-s. Pri,·ate landowner.: within a \\'atershcd recobrnized 
a'i a :-.Jntional Blut'\\ll)' ma: choose to not panicipate in any assistance programs or irutinthes 
undestakt:n b) the stakeholder partnership. 

"tate. local. and tribal go,cmmcnL.; dctenninc their own le\·et of participation. Thl' Department 
,,,11onl1.k:.-:ignatc National Bluewa~s that lack dherse support from go\•emmcnt agencies within 
l.hr wall:rshed. Similnrly. local commw1ities and busincs..,es will be valued members C'lf 
,ut;ccssh1I stakeholder partnerc;hips and will dctenninc their own roles and extent of engagement. 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRET.l\RY 

Washington, DC 20240 

JUL 0 3 2013 

The Honoroblc John Kline 
Chairman. Committee of Education and the Workforce 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Ctuiirman Kline: 

Thank you for the re.cent correspondence fiom lhe Committee on Education and Workforce (C-0mminec) 
requesting informatiun regarding the sequestration's across-the-board cuts mandated by the Budget Conrrol 
Act o/201 J These outornatic budget cuts will have dramatic impacts to the Bureau oflndian Affairs 
(BIA)13ureau oflndinn Education (BlE) and to the tribal nations they serve. For ins"iancc, BIA and BIE 
arc expected to furlough employees for 8 days by the end of the FiscaJ Year (FY) 2013. Jn addition to the 
BIAIBIE workforce being furloughed. ~If-governance contracts are being cut by 5 percent which 
translated into self-go1'emance programs having 5 percent less funding for FY 2013. 

fhe Committee requested: 

I. AH documents und communications relating to sequestration within the Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
including the Bureau of Indian Education: and 

2. An accowlting of all :.scquest.'"ation-relatcd cuts by office and program within BlA and BIE. 

The Committee noted it5 preference is to receive documents in electronic form in lieu of paper productions. 
Therefore. we are providing a thumb-drive to Ms. Mandy Schaumburg as mentioned in your reque~1ing 
letter. The items on lhe thumb-drive include furlough notices to employees. information letters to tribal 
nntions infonnio.g them of the pending 5 percent cuts, and a spreadsheet that was used to determine the cuts 
to the tribal contracts. For the accounting of tbe sequestration-related 1::uts we have enclosed the 
FY 2013 Budget Comparison Table "Operations Plan.'' We bclie\'C this information completely responds 
to your request. 

fhe Department is working diligently to limit the impacts of sequestration on tribal e-0mrnunities. 
A similar tener is being sent to the Honorable Todd Rokita, Chairman of the Suboommittee on Early 
Childhood. Elementary and Secondary Education; and the Honorable Virginia fax."<., Chairwoman of the 
Subcommitte,e on Higher Education and Workforce Training. 

If J csn be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

. Washburn 
t Secretary- Indian Affairs 

Enclosure 



United Stalt."' Depm11nent of the Interior 
OH·ICF OF Tl-IF. .Sf CRF. r AR't 

\\' .\SHlNf;'[ ON. DC. 20210 

MAY ~ n ?012 

Ille Honoralile Ili>\\:.trd 1' .. Buck" ~lcKeon 
I lo ''l ul Rcprl'..,entall\ l'' 
\\ .1..,h111ctt111. I >.L' 20" I' 

I h.mk ) ou for) •>Ur kttcr ,,f ~ 1urch 15. 2012. in -.uppPrt ot tlK· pet llHlll for l\:dcral 
.1d:m1\\lt:<lg.mcnt 'uhm1uc:J b) the Femandi:11o B.md ol'\11::;~1tm lnJians trhe: Petitioner!. The 
Dcpartmem l)f the lnh:nor (lkparun~m I rctt'l\ cd ) our kucr on \larch ~6. 2012. We apolugi1e 
fo r the dda) in llUr n:sponse. 

J hl Pct1unncr suhmith:J it-- letter of mtem to petition for h:dcral adrn,nvkdgmcnt l•n \pril 24. 
l lll)5 . :md th m1tial cvidt.•ncc in lanua11 I CJ96. Hw Offit.:c ul Federal Ad.nowkdgnwnt (Of \) 
1':-.lh:d a ti:dmical d:.'i~tanrc ( r I\ 1 re\ i~"\ letter 011 ~larch 1. 1997. outlining ddil 11..•nc1cs and 
\1l111s-.111n~ In Jul~ 2005 tht P1:titioner pre:.\!ntt..·d a claim ofunambiguou~ pn.!\ious I c<lL>ral 
:1dnn\\ lcJ.grm.:nt using the 1851 f reat: of r e1nn l ·nder the rcgulacions. if a petitionc1 
cknwn:-t ate:. w1arnbiguous pre\fou.s Federal Jcknlm kdgment. !hen 1t mu~l dcm1,nst1a1e 
t t1ntinu11us ~\•~h:ncc unh. tnin1 the tinK t)f unambiguous prC\ ious fedcrnl ockmmktlgment "'th"· 
present B\ lencr d~ueJ "°'ember 1-t. 2005. the.: (Jfo \ i~1lormcd thl! Petitioner 1hat it did not 
<knl\111:-tr.th. unambigum1~ pr~v1ous tcdcrnl ad~ncm kJgmcm u~mg th1~ I SS l treat~ . 

<Jn Nm emh.:r 9. :'.O()l) th~ l'<:titwncr submillcd ti:- rcspun~t· tu the 1997 I \ re\ 11.::~\ let1er 
,1lh ancing othL·r claim'> t'I" unambiguous h·dcrnl .1d.nowJcdgmcnt. 0'-'<-'urring 111 l lN~ and I 904. 
1 l11 \pril R. ;u 11 . C ll \ i-.sw.•d :i second 1 \ n:' ic\\ letter com:ludiog thm th1.: cviJcm.:1.' \.\as 
111s11l 1ic1~nt lll dc.:mun~tratc tmambiguous prcv1ou" f cdcrJI adutO\\ ledgmcnt. ( ln Jul) 12. W 11. 
OF 1\ l'\.'i:eh cd the Pcliti\lncr':-. re"pc1n~c tn the ~111 I 1 \ re\ icv. Jerter and placed the grnup. un the 
.. lfrad~ . \\'ailing for t\cth c Cons1d~ration .. <Read~) li~t. as ot ~cptember 6. 20 J l 

~ 11" r kparum·rn has not pnwi<lcd an~ csllmatc.: \1 1• timl· bdorc the petition \\oul<l go on acli\'t.' 

·111b1<l.:ratiun. h\!c,1usc.: under the rcgubtions, th1: pc1iti<iners are l<'lk1:n in th1: ord\.·r of \\hen lli'-) 
l nmple-tt'd their rcseJrch anJ are read) for C\ aluaticm r our other petitinnt'r' Lin lhl· Read~ Ji,t 
~· 111npl~tcJ their n:::.c.m:h ah1.:ad pf the Petitioner. Jn addition. the rcgulat1nn::. pl:Kc J lug.h~r 

pri11nt) on those pe1ir1onc; already on acli\ c con'lidcralion. TI1c Department \\ i II n1it1f) all part ii::. 
\\hen it plac.:l·~ J gwup ·' pctittnn on active consideration. 

Wl· ll1l)k fomard Ill our c1l1llinucd work" ith the Petitioner ct.<; it proc~~Js thwugh 25 Cr R Part 83. 
I he:.e r('gu!ations pw' id~ due process for th~ Pcucioncr and mtcrcstcd pnrti~s and produces 
transparent. inlonnetl decision h<e>ed on ~cholarship and "c1ence. 



Th.ink ynu ltlr ) nur inten:st in Indian affai.r~ . 

~11nllar kttcr 't:nt to: 

The Honurahk Howard l .. Amman 
l-fouse of Representatives 
\\ a.;hmgtnn. 11.C... ~051) 

Sincerl'I: , 

r'()J~ U-
o'<rnakl E. Laverdure 
Acting Assistant St:cre~ - lndwn 1\ tlaJrs 



United States DepartJncnt of the Intc1ior 

OFFICE Of Tl IE SECRETARY 

l lw I lonnrabh: } hm ur<l L Benn an 
I lnu-.1..· of Rcpr\.'.;1:n1ati\I.'" 
\\'a:-.hing1on. f).(' "01' I" 

WASHINGTON. D.C. '20~41l 

MAY 3 0 2012 

I h.ml.. )OU for )imr 11..'Ucr \lf\l:trch I 5. ~OC. in ... upporl l1fthc pclnwn for I l~kml 
.icl-.:n<l\dcdgmcnt :-;ubmillcc.l b) the Fcmamkiio Band of\ti ... sion Im.Inns I the l'l..'ti1ivn1.·r1. lbe 
lkpanmcnt (lf th\'." lutl..'riur (lJcpanment} rccct\ c<l )Our letter on \.larch ').tJ. 2012 We upoh1gi:tc 
for the Jela) in our ri! ... p11n ... 1..·. 

l lw Pct1t1cm~r .:.uhm1tted its kllcr of intent to pclitwn for f cderaJ ackno\\ lcdgmcnt on April 24. 
I \)95. and its inmal C\ idcncc in Januar) 1496. f"he l)ffo.:c of Federal \ck.no" kdgmcnt 1 Of':\' 
i·,..,ucd a ll..'chnical <1"i-.J'itanc1.· { I'A) rcvie\\ letter on March 3. 1997. outlmin~ di:fo:icm:ics and 
mrnssion::.. In JUI) 2005. the Pctitiom:r pn:SL'ntt:d a d~1m or lLOamh1guous Pfl.'\ i(IU~ h:dcrai 
.1d:no\\l~<lgml'nt u~ing thl' 1851 I reat: of fcjon. l nJl'r the r.;gulatinns. it .1 pditioncr 
d~m<instrates unamhiguouc; pre\ i"u..c; f edcrnl w.:krnm leJgment then it must demun:-.trate 
C1..1n 'irlUl>US <..'\..l:o:.tcn~c onh rrom the time of unamh1guou~ rm:\ ious F1.:Jcml ;1(.l..llll\\ kdgmcn11n •he 
prl.-scm B) lencr d~tc<l '\r1\emher 1~. ~005. the OFA informed the Petitinncr that ll did not 
<h.'rlllrbtrak umunhiguou::. prl'\ iou::. .1:-e<leral .lt:l-..110\\ k<lgmcnt usin~ th1.;. HiS I Lrl'Ht) . 

Un "\o' ember lJ. 201'9 the P1.:t1uoncr submmed lls n.·:-.rotbl: to the 149 .. 1 A rcv1c\\ klkr 
,H.lv,1ncing llther daim" of unambtgmlu::. ~cJcral ncl..111m k<lg.mcnt. nccurring in I lN2 am.I 1904, 
l >n \ prif 8, 2011 {)j .\ l%Ucd a second T 1\ rcYiC\\ letter concluding that the 1:vidcncc wns 
ill'\Uf tici1:nt lo di:muo~lrnk unamo1guous pre\ illlh 1 cde1.il ac".nowh.:Jgmcm. On J uJ~ 12. ~o 11. 
( )f· \ r1..•tciH•<l thL· Petiuoncr·s re.;ponse hi the ~o 11 I ·\fl'\ 1e\l .. lerte1 and plu1.cd the group Oil thL' 

··Re.:t.d~. W.iiting for t\cll\ 1..' C1,n:-.1<lcrat1u11·· (Read~ J li~L as 1Jf \ cpkmbcr 6. :!O 11 

I hL· Dcpartmi:m has f)(ll pro\ 1dcd UTI) l'Slimalc or time before the petition \\OUIJ go on ..tdi\e 

1.1 11-.1Jcra1ion. hccau ... c under the regulations. the petitioncl'<i are taken m the Md..:1 tif \\hen he) 
(l'!llplctcd clk'tr rcsc,m:h and arc read) for 1:\uluatmn four other ~lltJoncr.., on the Rc<id) list 
l'omrktcJ their rc..,c.m:h ahcaJ of the Petitioner. In aJd1t1on. Lhc regulations pl:1ce n higher 
priont1y on those pc0t1nns ahead~ on acti\ c cnnsH.kration. The Depanm1:nt \\ill notil~ all pal'tic~ 
'' lwn 11 place .. a group·., petition un al.'.tJ\ ~ cnn-.iJcr,1tion 

\\ c 10111\ fornar<l to our continued \\ork "ith the Petitioner a~ il prcl{"ccd .... lllruugh 25 CH~ Pan X3. 
I h1..·~c regubtil1ns pnn id~ J 1e pr0cess for thc Pc1ttionc1 ~md mteres1cd parties o.nd produces 
1nmsp:m:n1. int(1m1~l! Jcc1..,wn ba..-.~d llrl ~cholarshir and '>Lit>lll.'t: 



I han~ ynu for \our 1ntt:re~t m lndian affairs . -

I ht I lonornble Howard P "Buck .. \tti;l\..e.on 
l l0use of Rcpresentati\.eS 
\\ ash mg ton, l). (. 205 J 5 

Sincerely, 

(-OM5..~ 
t>orndd E. La\'enlure 
Acting A%i:itam Sen~tary - lndii:m Affairs 



United States Deparonenr of the Interior 
OHICF OF THE SECRETARY 

fhc Honorable Frank D. Lucas 
House of Representatives 
W~ngton, DC 20515 

Dear Represerttnti\ e Lucas: 

\\'i;1shington, DC 20240 

DEC 2 0 2012 

Thank you for your letter of November l, .2012, to Secretary Salazar, regarding the Indian Arts 
.md Crafts Board (lACB). The Secretary has asked that 1 respond on his beb..'ilf. 

Tbc Secretary shnros your vie\v that the IACB serves a vital role en behalf of Native American 
entrepreneurs. craftspeople, and artisans by promoting nnd preserving their intellectual propeny 
:ind cultural heritage. Despite significant budgetary challenges, the budget of the IACB has 
remained intact. 

The Department of the Interior understands the c.oncerns you have raised a.ncl it should be noted 
that, historically. the JACB has not always received the attention or support that it has needed to 
be successful. As a result, the IACB was transferred to the Secretary's immediate office in 
2005. Much has chnnged, however1 over £he last several years. Jn particular, the Secretary has 
led a fundamental re-orientation of the Department's priorities to en3ure that we uphold our trust 
responsibilities to lndian Nations and help Native American c.ommunities pursue the future of 
1heir choosing. This change has brought real results over the last three years, including: the 
settlement of the Cobell litigation; major Indinn water rights settlements; improvements in law 
enforcement nnd safety on reservations; a reorganization of the Office of the Assistant Secretary 

Indian Affairs (AS-IA) and the Bureau of Indian Affairs; a new rule cutting red tape for 
energy, ho•Jsiug. and other permitting on Tndian lands; expanded opportunities for conventional 
<1.i'ld rct1cv1rable energy de\•elopmcnt; and many other important milestones. 

The Secretary has made clear that this priority of supporting Indian Nations Should not merely he 
measured in the accomplishments of the last three and a half ye~ but in long-tenn 
organizational reforms that will result in better service and outcomes year after year. That is one 
of the reasons that he proposed transferring the IACB to the AS-IA, where it can be managed as 
pm of a broader cultural and economic empov.rerment agenda for Indian Country. The mission 
of the IACB, after all. is complementary to oth~r program missions within AS-IA. a:1d \'fe c.wcct 
that enbam.:ed engagement nnd cooperation with other program areas will result in benefits for 
bo1J1. 

The Sl·actnry proposed the transfer because he is confident that the IACB will receive the 
support and leadersh1p it needs to thrive. It is clear that the IACB will be fully supported by both 
the AS-lA, the Office of the Secretary, and senior staff- including Mr. Robert Stanton - under 
the new organizational strucwre. 



Bee. Ms. Meredith Stanton 
Director 
lndinn Arts and Crafts Hoard 
U.S. Department of the Interior 

Solicitor 
r~xccuti\'e Secretariat 
SIO-OCL 
AS·lA 



The Honorable Bill Nelson 
1Jnired States Senate 
Wnshington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Nelson: 

THE SECRETARY OF TH£ INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

MARO 1 20t2 

Oumk YOU for }OUf kner Of January 23.1012. regarding the proposed acquisition Of Florida 
Power and I ight Company (f PL) lands within Everglades National Park. 

l'hc National Park Service (NPS) proposes to acquire a corridor of land owned by f Pl in a 
section of the park known as the East E\'crglndcs Expansion Area in support of the broader 
LwrgJades RC!;toration effons. The NPS began an Environmental Assessment (EA) of the 
proposl'd land acquisition in June 2009. folJowing passage of Public Law 111-J I. which 
nu1horiz(."() a potential NPSlFPL land t:xcbangc. The EA process identified a number of 
potl'ntialiy significant cm irnnmcntal impacts associated ' ' 'ith con!>truction and operation of 
tran."mission lines on the exchange lands. Jn accordance with the National Envfronmental Policy 
Act, the NPS initiated an Em·ironmental Impact Sratement tEIS) pro1.:ess in 2011 to examine the 
pott'ntial impacts of th~ allemativcs for acquiring F:PL • s property. 

The Nf>S is no"' preparing the Draft EIS to infom1 the acquisition decision. They are working 
with FPL to indude the- latcst information relateJ to the proposed tr.msmission linc!i in thc Drnft 
E.JS. The NPS received this infonnatio11 from FPL on January 18, 2012. 'Ole current project 
"Chedulc anticipates public rclca~· of the Draft F1S in Sept<:mber 2012, followed by a 60-day 
public comment period. The Final EIS is 3nticipatcd in Juiy 2013. and a Record of Decision is 
amiciputed for August 2013. This schedule will complete the EJS process in advance of the 
completion of the Tamiami Tr.iii Bridge sometime in December 2013. and therefore will not 
mterfere with the implementation of restoration flows under the bridge. 

Inc NPS and the: Dl!partmcnt of the Interior are wnrking diligently to complete this project at 1hc 
t-arhcsl pos~iblc dare. If) ou have any questil1n~ about the EIS proccs.5 for the FPJ land 
acquisition projt."Ct. please contact Mr. Dan Kirnhall. Supcrintend\:nl. fa ergladcs National l'ark. 
fll don kimhall tinps.gO\ or at (305) 242-771::!. 

fhank you for :-our interest in b·er!-!ladcs National Park and your continued suppt1rt of thl' 
Nauonal Park Sen ice. 

Sincere!~. 

Ken Salan:r 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

The I lonorable Bill Neslon 
United States Senate 
Washington D.C 205 JU 

Dear Senator Nc:slon: 

MAR ... 7 2012 

I hank you for your letter of February 7, 20 :12, signed with several of your colleagues. expressing 
support for the U.S. Fish nnd Wildlite Sl!rvicc's (FWS) recent listing of four large constrictor 
'nakcs (Burmese python. Northern African and Southern African pj1hons. :md yellow anaconda) 
as injuriou.ii. and expressing concern that additional work is needed to control the problem of 
im•ash•e snakes in the Everglades. 

fhe Department of the Interior (DOI) placed greac emphasis on the prevention and control of 
inv~ive species as part of the overall Everglades restoration process. ,even before we received 
the petition from the South Florida Water Mnnngemcnt District to list Bun11ese pythons as 
injunous. We arc still considering listing the additional ~makes you reference as injurio~. 

We realize that more work needs to be done in addition to listing the five remaining species. 
Bunncse pythons, Northern African pythons, and hoa constrictors have all been found breeding 
in the wild in Sauth f.'lorida. The DOI, through the National Park Service (NPS ). U.S. 
Gcolo,gical Survey (USGS)~ and the FWS has been working with Federal partners, State 
agencies. and others stakeholders on python control efforts such as: capture nnd n:rno"nl; public 
<:<lucarion and awarent>ss, including. a snake reporting system: ::.patial ccoloro nnd movement 
Slud1e~ usin~ radio telemetrv. :-atellite. and GPS tcchnoloizv; diet ana.h ·is: thennal biolO:C' 

~ .. ....,: .. .. ._ ... 
<implanted data loggers); trap development and trials: attractant research; nat1\e wildlife impacts 
analysis: pilot studiec; for genetics and salinit) tolemnce; and training dogs lo find nonna.Iiw~ 
conslril-tor snakes. 

In 2008. NPS. USGS. and the FWS formulated a comprehensive plan to address the threat of the 
large constrictor snakes. Since thal time. considerable effort has been invested in cooperative 
endeavors to rem~we. restrict, and prevent large consui.ctor snake population.." in South Florida, 
including the Florida Keys. The major components of this strategy h!tvc been: l) prevention nnd 
assessment of new populations, 2) management and control of established populations. 
3) education and outrench. and 4) interagency coordination and planning. 

In the '2013 budget, I have requested an additional $ l million to support the USGS in their effort.-; 
10 conduct scientific investigations to assist in the sustainable use. protection, and restorarioa of 
the Soulh Florida ecosystem. South Floridn is particularly vulnerable to the introduction and 
~pread oiinvasive plants and animals arid is highly colonized by a wide varict)' of exotic specie 
such as water hyacinth, rnl!laleuca, old world climbing fem. Brazilian pepper and lhe Burmese 
python. Funding will !-iUpport high prioricy invasive species research needs identified by 
inter-agency groups such as the South Florida Ecosystem R~storation Task Force's \Vorking 
Group and Science Coordination Group including: quantif)"ing ecosystem effect~ of inva.c;i,e 



S:p<.'Cics; tilling key biological and ecological information gaps of invasive species to better 
inform early detection efforts of partnering agencies~ and to improve methods dmt can be used to 
better detect and control species such as Burmese pythons for which ecnsystern effects have bet.'Tl 
documented. 

I ll.1ok forward to working with you on this important issue. 

Sincerely, 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SEC RETARY 

The Honorable Bill Nelson 
United States Senate 
\\ ashington. DC 2051 0 

Dear Senator Nelson: 

\Vashingron. DC 20240 

DEC l ti ?fllZ 

Thank you for your letter of October 9. 2012. expressing your continued interest in the proposed 
General Management Plan <GMP} for Biscayne National Park. We appreciate your support as 
the National Park Service (NPS) continues its collaboration with the Florida Fish and WildHfe 
Conservation Commission to finalize the plan. 

Both the NPS and the State of Florida are committed to examining a wide range of management 
strategies to help restore and preserve a ponion of the Park's coral reef while continuing to offer 
a diversity of visitor experiences and recreational opporru:n.ities to Florida's residents and 
visitors The NPS is committt!d to additional public involvement should any new management 
strategy proposals differ substantively from the draft GMP released for public comment in 2011. 
Any future public comment periods or public meetings \vill be shared with your office and 
posted at http.//parkplai1Q!.rig.nps.~ and on the park's website. 

Thank you for your interest in Bis1.:ayne National Park and your continued support for the 
National Park Service. 

cc: Regional Drrector, Southeast Regjon 
Superintendent, Biscaynt: National Park 



THE SECRETARY OF TH€ INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
l'nited States Senate 
Wa."hington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Feinstein: 

APR 1 2 2012 

Thank you for your letter of December l 6. 20 I l, conceming whether the" City and Count~' of San 
froncisco lthe City) nre in compliance with the Raker Act .38 Stat. 242 ( 1913) \\itb regard to its 
use of water obtained from the Hetch Hereby project (ln the Tuolumne River. Your Jetter follows 
a letter lh:n J rccei\·ed on December 7 from Congressman Daniel Lungren. in which he asked 1hn1 

1 investigate the City's compliance with the Raker Act. 

In response to your and Congressman Lungren's requests. I asked the Office oftht' Solicitor to 
review the Raker Act and i1s le<J,islative history. ll1e Solicitor's Office has confinned that the 
Raker Act did nm require that the City dt>velop nnd use other available water resources as a 
precondition to accessing. water from the Tuolumne. Notably. Section 9(h) oftht! Act, which 
addresses the conditions associated wi1h aecessing Tuolumne water supplies. d(X~ not require 
that the Cit~ develop alternative water supplies before taldng Tuolumne \vatcr. lns1ead. it 
focuses on the fact that Tuolumne wntcr should be ll'ied only for domestic W1d other municipal 
purposes. 1 This lack of a precondition requiring the accessing of alternative water supplie!; 
..:ontrosts with the language that Cong.res~ used in Section 9(g). In that subsection. Con!,.rress 
explicitly conditioned certain irrigation districts· access to Tuolumne water on the development 
of other water supplies.2 

In light of the different language used in these (\\lo subs\!Ctions. it would be illuccuratc to 
conclude tlun Congress intended both provision~ to haw the identical effect of imposing a 
precondition for diversion from the Tuolwnne watershed. Nevertheless. our lawycn; also looked 
to the available lcgislutivc hb1.ory for the Raker Act to detcnninc whether Congress actually 
intended a different result in this regard. Our Iav.}er~ concluded that the tegh;lative history uf 
the Act was cunsistent witJ1 its plain language. More specifically. a House Committee Rcpon 
from IQ I 3 offered the follo\\ing explanation of Section 9(h) of the Raker Act: 

i Section 9 suues: •. . IT]his ;r.int b made w tht: said grantee subject to the observance on the pan of the grantee 
of all th~· conditions herembefore and hereinafter enum~rated: . • (h) That \he said grantee shall not divert beyond 
the limns of\hc San Joaquin Valley any more of the waters from the Tuolumne \\atershed than, IQgether with~ 
wouers which it ®W has or may hereafter acquire. shall be necessar) for its bencfo:iaJ use for domestic and olher 
munictpal pUIJ>Oscs." 
1 ~ Section 9{g) ("~id ~mntee shall not be required to furnish more than Ole said mmimum quanut) of Stored 
watt'r hereinbefore provided for umil the said irr/';!alion dis1rict:r shall have first drawn upon 1h8tr own slor d waf£'T 
to thtt ful/c.l't PT•lCJictJhlt: erten/)(emphasis added). 



Parae,JTaph (11). section 9. provides that the grantee shall not divert beyond the limi1s of 1he San 
Joaquin Valley any wntcrs of 01e Tuolumn\!' watershed in excess of th~ amount to be used for 
dome-;tic and municipal purposes. 

( fhe purpose of this provision is to make possibk the use of surplus wn1crs in the San Joaquin 
Valley and prevent the use of po:>sible surplus for irrigation of lands remote from the Tuolumne 
River. John R. Freeman. consulting engineer for San Francisco. suggested that surplus water 
might be economically used for intensive fanning in lnndi; contiguous to San Francisco Ba)' . 
Inasmuch as San Francisco eXJX.."ClS to purchase the local wnter supply, and lhus m .. xiuirc 
sufficient water for local irrigation purposes. it was deemed ach·isable and oconontlcal lo prnvicic 
that surplus from the Tuolumne shouJd be used in the San Joaquin Valley. This is an economic 
use of v.1Uer for the highest purpose of all concerned.) 

63rd Congress, 1~t Session, Report No. 41 at 13-14. (Parentheses in original.) 

Con..:.istent with the plain language of the statute. this discussion in the repon indiC!ttes only an 
intention to distinguish water used by the City for .. domestic and mwiicipal purposes .. from that 
used for irrigation. Tbu.s. Section 9(h) appears to be intended to require only that nny diversions 
from the Tuolumne wntcrshed be ·used for domestic and municipal purposes of the City rather 
than for irngating lands contiguous to San Francisco Bay. 

Thank you for your inquiry into this important matter. If you have any additional questions 
a.bout our legal interpretation of the Raker Act. plea~ do not hesitate to call. 

Sincerely, 

Ken Salazar 

ce: The Honorable Daniel Lungren 
Ms. Hilary Tompkins, Solicitor. Department of the Interior 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

The Jfonnrahic Dianne h:fostein 
l nit.:J States Senme 
Washington. DC' ::!0510 

D<:nr Senator Feinstein: 

APR 2 3 2012 

l'hank ~ou for your lencr off ebrna~ 27. 2012, to President Barack Obama cxprc~ing support for 
designating the Fort Ord public lands as a national monument. 

At a public listening s~ion on January 13. 2012. to explore the best path forward, \\t: heard broad
hnsed puhlic support from many diverse stakeholder groups and '"lrganizations that want to protect 
the unique natural rcsomces of Fort Ord and build upon the great recreational opportunities tht'se 
public land:; hnw to off\.-r. We also lt:amcd about the important ~onomic comrihutions that 
r~re;11im1 on the rort Ord public lands-hkl.! the annual Sea Otter Classic cycling ~vent-prm idc:-; 
10 communit11.'s all across Monterey County. 

I run v~ry pleased thnr !he President of the L1 nitcd States designated the Fort Ord Nuticmal 
1\.fonuml!lll 011 April 20. 2011. 

1 h\{\k forward to L'1..mtinuing our work \\ith you and the communities around tht: ne\\ Fort Ord 
~a111,nal Monuml!nl to L"nsun: that this !>pecial area is protectt.-><l and available for the t?njoynwnt of 
all for g<:nt:rzllion.s to comi:. 

Sincerely. 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

l'hc I lonorable Diane Feinstein 
IJnitod States Senate 
Washington .. DC 205l0 

Dear Senator Feinstein: 

Wammgmn, DC 20240 

MAR 1 9 2012 

Thank you for your letter to Secretary Sala.7.ar, dated February 7, 2012. regarding the status of 
the Mi:>hc\\'al Wappo Tribe of the Alt:xander Valley Rancheria's request for recognition and it-; 
potcntia1 implications. Secretary Sala7;ir has asked that I respond on his behalf. 

I appreciat~ your expression of support for the Govemmcuf s cffons to restore sovereignty [O 

tcnnmated tribes. I also appreciate your concerns about the impact of a pos~iblc gaming facility 
m th¢ Napa Valley area. As you point out. many tribes are pursuing economic opponunities to 
support their communitie,s, including gaming. At the present time, howC'\ICt, it would be 
premature to opine on the likelihood of the Alexander Valley Rancheria having any legal rig.ht lt) 

.i ... ~qurrc land in Napa Valle) or 1.0 conduct gaming on any such lands. A.s a threshold matter. the 
pending litigation first must be resolved. One possible outcome, of course. is thal the f ederel 
defendants '"ill prevail in the litigation. alleviating the concerns raised in your lettt-r. Should lhc 
plaintiffs prevail in the litigat.ion. acquisition oflands for lhe benefit of the Rancheria 
prcswnably would he subjt,'Ct to aH of the FerleraJ laws and regulations regarding land-into-trust 
.ind gaming. The Court could also order relief uniquely catered to lhe case at hand. 

It :remains 10 be seen whether the plaintiffs in this suit will succeed in their efforts to become a 
federally-recognized Indian tribe as the restored Alexander VaJlcy Rancheria. Other 
mcchamsms for resolution also may come into play. such a~ a stipiJatcJ ~nlement, legislation. 
or ~onsideration wider the lil.:knowledgment process in 25 CFR Part 83. 

numk you for )'Our views on this mancr. Please let me know if you ~ish to discuss it further. 

Sincerely . 

• EchoHawk 
Assistant Secretary - Jndian t\fiairs 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRf:'rARY 

I he Honorable Dianne f einstein 
L niled Statec;; 'cnat~ 

Washington. IJ.l'. 20510 

D~:tr enator Fcin:;1ein: 

Washin~on, DC 20240 

MAR 2 9 2012 

\\'t' <lic in receipt of your l\!tter dated January 12, 2012. on behalf of your constituent. 
Ctramnan Thomas O'Rourke ('flhc Yurok Tribe (Tribe). 

Ms. Am) Dutschkc. Regional Director. Pncific Region.. lllL'mbcrs of her staff. and ~1ufTmembers 
from the Centml Oflice han~ been working with thL' Tribe to d<.·velop n plan lo help rcsohc the 
fi.mding and In" cnfon:cment issues you referem:ed in ~our letter. lfyou have tu1r questions 
n:gardint; the progress. Ms. Dutschke may he r~ched at (916) 978-6000. 

We lhank }l)U for ~(1ur interest in Indian A1lhlrs. 

Sincere!). 

fJJ/7.d-
rotL Larry Echl, Ilawk 

AssiS1a!lT \1:__,-retary - Indian Affairs 

re: Rcgmm.11 Director. Pacific Region 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510-0504 

Dear Senator Feinstein: 

Washington, DC 20240 

AOO 2 3 2012 

Thank you for your letter <lated April 17, 2012 to Secretary SaJaz.ar regarding additional self
govemance and law enforcement funding for the Yurok Tribe. Your letter was referred to the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA). Office of Justice Services for a response. 

Let us assure you that we support the Tribe and their self governance and Jaw enforcement 
programs. We have reviewed the proposal the Tribe submitted and appreciate the effor1 put into 
the proposal. It will be helpful as we evaluate our 20 J 3 allocations and 2014 budget formulation. 

To understand the funding situation for the Tribe, it is important to understand that they receive 
public safety and justice funding from the BIA in two components - one is under Tribal Prionty 
Allocations (TPA) und the other under Law Enforcement. Law Enforcement funding is not a 
pan of the TP A allocation. 

The Tnbe receives a recurring annual allocation of Tribal Priority Allocation funding. which can 
he used by tribes for various programs in a manner to best meet their needs. For 20 I 2. the Tribe 
received $2.830.846 for TP A. 

Within these TP A amounts, lhe Tribe bas discretion to allocate funds to multiple programs 
including Tribal Courts. Though Yurok operates a tribal court. the Tribe elected not to aJlocale 
BIA funds to the Tribal Courts program. Historically, appropriated increases Lo l ribal Courts 
ha\•e been divided among tribes that have existing amounts in the BJA budget allocated to the 
Tribal Courts program. This method of distrib1ning increases is used to ensure that additional 
resources reach the tribes that place a priority on the program. Thus. since the Tribe is not 
allocating BlA funds to 1he Tribal Courts program. there would be no bas1s to allocate targeted 
f\.anding increases. In 2012. no increase was appropriated to BIA for Tribal Courts: however. the 
Tnbe·s proposal will be considered in the allocation of one-time funding. 

Law Enforcement funding increases are aJ [ocated to reach the areas of greatest net.-d consistent 
with direction m lhe Statement of Managers that accompanied the 2008 Consolidated 
Appropriations Acl In recent years. with the help of Congress. lhe Department has secured 
increased funding for law enforcement programs. In order to address greatest needs, funds have 
been allocated to tribes for direct service and tribal public safety and justice programs. Priorit\ 



has been placed on allocations lo tribes that have jurisdiction for Jaw enforcement. As y~u know 
th~ State of California retains jurisdiction for law enforcement. 

The allocation also considers local violent crime rates, staffing shortages based on parity ratios, 
land base and/or service population, calls for service, and recorded prevalence of drug and gang 
activity. To be considered for funding increases. a tribe must consistently submit monthly crime 
data repons that are required of all tribal law enforcement programs funded by BIA - this is 
important for accounLability. To date, the Tribe has not submitted monLhly crime data reports. 
despite the re.quirement included in their annual funding agreement with BIA . The submission 
of this report would not immediately change their allocation; however, without this report it is 
not possible to assess the level of crime and/or need for the Tribe in comparison with other 
tribes. 

In 2012, the Tribe received a base funding level of $420.573 for law enforcement, roughly 
comparable with prior years based on the allocation methodology. Thus. BJA has ensured level 
funding for the Tripe's law enforcement base. 

funding mcreases for detention and correction centers is allocated based on violent crime. 
staffing and/or bed space shortages, land base and /or service populations. and inmate intakes 
and bookings. New detention centers mat are coming on line are also considered a priority for 
funding. The Tribe does not have a detention facility as the State houses individuaJs arrested or 
convicted. 

BIA makes training <md technical assistance available to tribes. BJA provides a v. ide range of 
law enforcement and corrections opponunities throughout lhe year to tribal police and 
correctional officers free of charge at the Indian Police Academy in Artesia, l'iew Mexico. ln 
addition. BIA has recently established a District 9 office in Sacramento to improve the services 
and technical assistance provided to tribes located in California. 

I hope this response gives you the information you need to understand the basis for our 
allocations and the reason that we are unable to address components of their request. J would be 
happy to continue a dialog about this mauer at your convenience. Thank you for your interest in 
and suppon for our programs. 

Sincerely. 

~~v:~ 
Acting Assistant Secretary Indian A nuirs 



United States Department of t11e Interior 
BLRfAll Of RfCLAMATIO!' 

.. • i:t 

MP-100 
ADM· I. JiJ 

I lonorablc Dianne Feinstein 
L'mtcd States Senate 
One Post Street. Suite 2450 
San Fran::ise-0, CA 941 Od 

De:ir Semuor Feinstein: 

tvlid-Pac•fic Regronal Otlicc 
2SOO Cottage Way 

Sacramcmo. (A 9SS25·HN8 

JUN 21 2012 

C:.stD- 3r0<.c ~ 

On behalf of Mr. Chnstophcr Man~ur. Director of Congressionul wld Lcgislati\ e Affairs, Dcpartmem of the 
Interior. I um responding to your lctternf April 13. 2012. forwarding a letter from Mr Dan JoDeS. Direo;1or. 
Proberta Water Disirict (Probcna). regarding Central Valley Projccl (CVP) wan:r 'eostS. 

Probcrta ha member of the Tehama Colusa Canal J\uthorit) (TCC.'A). The Burezw of Reclamation has 
conducted periodic abitiry to pay sludi('S (stud)') for the TCCA member dis.aicts to determine if they an: 
eligible tt) recei"e relief from paying o.11 or a portion of their const.ruttion costs for the CVP and Central Valley 
Pl'Oject lmproveme11t Act (CVPIA} mi1ig111100 and rcstonuion charges. R.cclmrunion Ill"• including Section 
I 05 of Public Law 99-546. Section l i of Public La"' 260. ~nd the CV~IA. authorizes Reclamation to shift 
certain irrigation water costs to j)O\'cr contn!Ctors when a study determines. the 1nigmion ooounctor(s) 4re 
eligible for rdiet: Reclamation policy and iill CVP irrigation water contracts require e rc\·iew of e.ligibnity 
C\'ery 5 years for contractors receiving relief 

Smee 1993. all of the TCC.A member districts han: rccri\ed full or partial relief, includmg Probert&. The last 
S-yc31 relicl'pcriod ended in 2008. Thi: Mid-Pacific Region's practice has been to ccmplcte siuci1cs during the 
rclkfpcrwd. for cxttmple. the Stud:> for the 200,1 to 2008 relief period was not condudftt until 2007. 

H1s1oncall,>. 1hc~ were no ob\·1ous impacts from this practice because: ( 1 J Rccla.miuinn continued cehef while 
the 'itudie:. were underway. and (2) lhc studie:, found the water dis.rricts still be! relief. During a meeting on 
April :?I. 2010. our CO\.-momist met \\ilh the TCCA member districts and ;)Mrcd that if relief is no longer 
wttrrnntcd, districts will be liable for p.t)rnef'll ofc.onstruction and CVPIA mhigntioo e.nd restoration charges 
due during thi~ study period from 2008to2013 . This was acknllW1edged in an April 22. 2010, e-mail from 
the l C'C A Gcmernl Manazer to our economist nnd th<': m<mber diAActs.. Additionally. Reclamation met wttli 
I CCA imd SC\'cml member district representatives on October 22. 2010. and diliCUssod rep:lytnent schedules. 

l nfortuna:ely. b<..-cnusc the 2004 to 2008 study \\llS not concluded until 2007. lhe srudy for the 2008 lo 2013 
rchefpe'riod was not initiated until Janu81) 29. 2009. well into the su~uent 5-ycar relief period. As the 
study progte).'5ed, 1t bcoune c'ddcnt that some districts would lose relief, including Probetta. Consequently, 
we worked extcnsi~·cl> with the dismcts to ensure t.ha1 tht" datl! was accumte and reprcsenbUivc. Specificall> 

• We informed the d15lricts in April 2010 that it was likely that some would lose relief. It also means that 
1hc~ wou ld be liable for construction and CVPIA mitigation and restoration ch:irges from 2008101013 and 
rh~t thc) should ple.n ~ocordingl}·. 



• We developed oµtions for how they could repay the:.e costs so as to minimize the rmp:id.$ oflhe incretie. 

• 1'<1 ensure its ~..;curacy, we requested and rocei,·ed a peer review oftlw study by Rcdammion's ~ochnical 
~en ice Center and a policy review by Reclamation '.s Office of Policy and Administretion 

• Al< one of the important $00.n;e~ of data. the Mid-Pacifk Region uses infomm.1on puhliJhed by the 
University of C11lifomia Cooperati\-'e ~iension (UCCE) to rc~ent production practicei and materials 
considered typical of a welf-m311aged farm in this Ngion. Cultuntl practices and input costs from the UCCE 
Cost and Return studi¢S In! incorporated into the ability t-0 pay study nnd adjusted in response to 
rcoommcndations and input from the parti~ipating water districts to ~er represent the culturnJ prnctiecs of 
the farmen; in die study area. Cultural prn.ctices and farm sias \8ry among growc~ in the reg.ion and within 
each water di~ therefore. tile farm budgttS de\·eloped fo; the srudy represent 1ypkal agricultural 
production prm.-tiecs and costs for farmers across all district~ and may not repre:;ent an indi\ idual fanning 
operation. 

l"he additionaJ omreach a.nd e\·~1l11ation ~lo11s further extended our study period. We nollfied lh~ di$trie;.s of 
their study rewlt~ a.s ~n as 1hc .swdy was complete in order w begin discussing n::paymenl options, as 
appropriate. 

In response to feedback m:eivt'd !Tom the l'CC.'\ member districts ru:?G reeognitioo of the lransition mftl is 
ntCCSSN). w~ have taken the following steps to minimize the impacts of the repayments i:nd to initiate and 
complete future review~ in a timely and efficient mmincr: 

• Ccmstntcti<ln OO:>ts "°ill be added to the cont.nictors· existing rcpa:)mtl\t obligation and amorti?.ed rhrough 
2030. for Probefta. the water rates in 2012 will be $21.58 per acre-fo01 to repa) the tot.Al oonsuuctinn cost 
obligation 

2 

1
• Re;;torati<Ht Fund ctwirges, in the amoum c,tf $55.210, may be repaid over five annual installments at about 
S 11,042 each rather than all at ooce. M~ings to initial'c the study for me 2013 to 2018 relief period have 
!wen initiatt"d to allow for t.'Ompletion by July 20~ 3 and to prevent future paymem situatioru;. 

l hank JOU tor the opportunity to sh.ve intbrmatioo with your office on the ·rccA m.:mi:>er districts• ~ludin 
and Reclamauon· s a.:tions to improve the 1imelitlCSS and efficiency of our reviews. Should you requ~ 
additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at 916-978-5000. 

cc: Honorable Dianne Fci11l11ein 
United States Senate 
Washington, OC 10510 

Sincerely. 

Donald R. Gtawr 
Regional Director 
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The I lonorable Dianne Feinstein 
l 'nited Stutes SenaLe 
\Va!\hington, DC 20510 

Dear :5enator f cin!\1ctn: 

SEP O 1 2012 

On behalf of Secret.at)' of the interior Ken Salazar and Acting S"~retary of Commerce Rebecca Blank. 
we are responding m your letter of July 9. 2012. in \Vhich you express your suppon for the Ba) Dell.a 
Consen·ation Plan (BDCP). 

As confinncd hy thl' announcement on July 25. 2012. by California Governor 't:dmund G. Brnwn Jr .. 
Secretary Salazar, and National Oceanic and Atm<}&'J>heric Administrat:on Assb'tant Administrator for 
Fisheries Eric Schwa.ab. and the written materials accompan)'ing that announcement. this 
Administration shares your view of the imponance oftbe BDC'P. w~ are committt:d to working 
do~dy with the State of California to complere all tJ1e technical analys~ .and emifromnental revil!ws 
necessary for the plan a<> quick.I} as possible. We agree thal California's current \\i.ltcr sy51cm is 
unsustainable from an environmental and economic rien-i>ectrve. and the BDCP is a key pan of a 
Ct)mprchcnsive ,;olurion to ad1ie\·e the two co-equal goats of a r<!!:."11..)red Bay Delta ecosystem and a 
rdiable \\ater supply lbr California. 

Cenainly California's complex ·water probiems require thoughtful. science-ba..-.cd solutions that are 
developed with the support of Federal and State governments and key stakehoider groups. We great!} 
appn.--ciate your ~l!pp{ln for tbe BDC'P process. 

/#J oJi 
David .l. Hats r 
Deputy Sccrctar)' 
Oepanmcnt of the interior 

Identical Letter Sent To: 

The l lonorahle Barbara Boxer 
United States Senate 
Washing!On. DC 20510 

Sincerely. 

uhchenco. Ph.D. 
Under St:cret11T)' of Commerce 
for Oceans and Atomsphere 



United States Department of the .Interior 
OFFICE OF TiiE SECRF:.I ARY 

W,.\SHJNGTON. D.C. 2024() 

fhc I lonorablt· Dianne Feinstein 
I Inned State-.. !\~natc 
\\ '1shingl\lfl. DC 10510 

Dear ~i:n:itor Feinstein: 

Am 03 2012 . 

rhank ) OU for) our letter dated Jul: 16. 2011. to Secretary Salazar regarding Scrh p \\ .1xman. <; 

June 26 • .2.012. assc::-:-;mcm of the San I u1s Rey Jn<lian Water Rights J\c1 of I qsx. 'Ille ~ccrctan 
hJ~ J~kcd me HI reSJ'l(}nd 10 YOHr kttcr. 

l:nclosed :.lfe l\\O documents setting forth the United States" response to the \\ axman lcucr: the 
-1 1mted 0:-:ratc!i· Response to the Waxman Letter:· dmed July 30. 2012. and "l·xhibit A .. to the 
Response. a ~ummnr) uf applicable legislati\l: history of the J 988 Scnlemc:nt Al:t. fhesc 11. .. 0 

<.locum1.·n1s together surmnari1c the Dasi~ for the l lnitc<l Stutes· po!'iti11n that the intcm of the 
Jf>R8 Act wns 10 resolve all of the San Luis Rey B:mds· resem:-d waler rign1s claims 

• \ll\'nlt:~." from ~'ur Solicirm· :-. Ollicc and J met rccl.'ntly with ~our staff regarding this seulcmcnl. 
nm.I ulso participated '' ith your .-.1af( the Bands. and other congressional staff in a Jul) JI. :!012. 
meeting on 1thb mntler hosted hy the Senak'. lndian Affairs Committee. Your stnfThas bcc:n n·r~ 
hdpli1I in seeking a solution to this diHirult mattt:r. and WI.' \-er:- much 11ppn:cia1c 1hc1r \\Ork. 

\.,the truck n:cord of thi~ J\dmini5trution rnnfim1s. we arc stron~ly comm11tcd 10 ncnicving 
~cnlctJl<'Ot5 that rc:,olw Indian trii:lcs' rc~cn cd \\atcr rights drums. \\ e ho' e <lc\otcd a great 
dc~l <'f re-;ourcc~ to our dTorts to n:s1.llve the San 1 ui~ Rey Bands' water rights claim~ and\\~ 
arc hopd°ul that. \\ilh ~our leader.ship. \\C" will be ahlc w reach an agrccmcn1 v .. ith all purtic-> 
h<.:lon.• the end l)f ttw \"l'M. 

I hunk ~ t\U ltH ~our intcrc:-t 1n this m:.ittcr. 

sidjh_ /{J_. 
Alknu Belin ~ 
f • nunsdor to the l)epul~ Sc-cre1nr} 

I ndostm.:~ 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 205 I 0 

Dear Sena10r Feinstein: 

OCT 2 5 ZOJZ 

Thank you for your letter to Secretary Salazar regarding the National Research Council ' s 
scientific review of the Drakes Bay Oyster Company Special Use Permit Draft Envirorunental 
Impact Statement (DEIS). The Secretary has asked me to respond oo his behalf. 

The Department of the Interior and the National Park Service will consider the National 
Research Council's conclusions described in their report Scientific Review oj the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement: Drakes Bay Oyster Company Special Use Permit and your 
letter as we proceed through the decision-making process. We also acknowledge your 
recommendation to extend the permit for the Drakes Bay Oyster Company. 

Thank you for your interest in this matter 

Sincerely, 

~~~~ 
Rach.el /acobson 
Princjpul Deputy Assistant Secretary 

for Fish and Wildlife and Parks 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C 20240 

OCT 2 5 ZOJZ 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Feinstein: 

Thank you for your letter to Secretary Salazar regarding the National Research Council's 
scientific review of the Drakes Bay Oyster Company Special Use Pennit Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement (DEIS). The Secretary has asked me to respond on his behalf. 

The Department of the Interior and the National Park Service will consider the National 
Research Council's conclusions described in their report Scientific Review oj the Drn.ft 
Environmental Impact Statement: Drakes Bay Oyster Company Special Use Permit and your 
letter as we proceed through the decision-making process. We also acknowledge your 
recommendation to extend the pemUt for the Drakes Bay Oyster Company. 

Thank you for your interest in this matter. 

"""'-=--. ~ ~ 
Rachel)aoob~-on 
Princjpal Deputy Assistant Secretary 

for Fish and Wildlife and Parks 



·united States Deparrment of the lnrerior 
OFFJCE OF THE SECRETARY 

ll)e Honorable Dianne Fcin~tcin 
l mtcd Sum:s Scnilte 
Washington. DC 20510 

Di:ar ~cnator Fein~1ein: 

Wai;hington, DC 20240 

APR 2~ 2013 

Thank you for your lener dated January 31. 2013. to form~r Secretary Ken Salazar. regarding 
the ()epartmcnt of the Interior's (Depanmcnt) acquisition ofland in trust for the benefit of Indian 
tri~s ,.,.here th~·rc is pc:nJing litigation regur<ling the Depanmt:nt"s decision to take that land 
into trust 

rhc SccretaT)'s authority to acquire land in trust for Indian tribes is 1hc primary means tu help 
n.: ... 10re and protc-ct Indian homelands, and is a central component of tribal sdf-detcnnina1ion and 
sclf-govcmancc. ' appreciate your recognition th(it the recent l'au:haii. and ( 'arcieri decisions 
complicj11c thl' th·-to-trust process. 

The l'mchak decision exaceibatcd the problems that had been created by Carcierr. ,,.hich led lo n 
more burdensome fee-to-trust procc:-ss. Following the C "arderi decision. the J){'partmcnt must 
dc.:tcmunc whether a tribe seeking to have land a~quin:d in trust pursuant to the first definition of 
.. Indian · under the Indian Reorganization Act was ··under fod~ral jurisdiction'' in IQ34. Because 
of the ht~torical and fac1-gpeci1ic nature of this irn.1uiry. the Oepartmeni"s re,'i<:\\ p1occ:» c1m be 
1im1. consuming and cost I~ for hoth tribes and thl! Dcparuncnt. The Carcit•ri <leci~ion is whnll) 
1 m:-1.1n ... 1stcn1 \\-ith the Jong-standing polic: of the United States under the Indian Reorganization 
<\l,t vi u:..s1sting all fcdt•raHy recognized tribes in securing a land base on which to engage in 
economic developmcm and to achieve scll:.dctermination. Both the Carcien and Pa1<:ht1k 
J.:t.1sino:> ~ompli~-a.te the Secretary·~ land in trust process. 

lo the p:b1. the Department gt!ncrally voluntarily stayed the tnmsfo1 ofland into trust iflcgal 
challcngf..'s to our decisions were liled. Even before Pat<·ha/f.. however. 11he Dcpanmcnt 
independent I) t\'aluotcd each acquisition and chose in certain cases not lo self-stny mist 
mmsfrrs. notwithstanding 1hreatened or pending legal challenges. In the wake of1he Parclwk 
t.Jcc1sior1. we continue 10 crnluatc the issue on :i case-by-case ba.<;i'>; ho\\ ever. withm u 11~\\ legal 
landscape tl1111 cr~utes greater unccnaimy as w whether a present day decision to take land into 
trust .... 111 focc unknown kgnt challenges years from n<w ... Under thc~c circumstances. the scale~ 
may v~ry w~ll weigh against nn indetinit~ voluntaf) sta~ in m0.!-1 cai;e$. Thu-.. in f\\O n.>ceni 
ca"~ tiled after the PatchaA. decision. the: J)epartmi.:nt dccte<l not 10 pursu~ anindctinile sclf-
~ta~ Sec:. <. 'adul Dehe Bund of Win11m Indians of Colusa Indian Community\ . Salawr (C..,l), 

C'al. l ( 2: 1 ?-C\ -03021 ~JAM) and Swnd f '1 · ,r,Jr < "11/iforma 1 \" Depurtment of the lntennr ( D. D.L' .) 
( l.J.2-c\ ~02039-BABJ. Bo1h le<l~raJ <l i~tric1 1:m1rts ugri:cd with the Dcpanmcnt" .s conclusion 1ha1 
lht·n: \\as uo hann lo 1hi: Plaintiff~ a~ a result of the land heing ucquirl'<l 1n trust during 1hc 
pcmlt:nt) nfthc litigation lx->causc the Plaintifls rm.· ahk 10 folly litigate their claims in-cspcctivc: 
ol thc tni!'t smtus of the land. 



\~"'your 4u~stion about whclhcr the Department has ClmsuJted with tribes nnd other 
sta.k~holders about the self-stay issue, let me ~L'>surc you that the Depanmem will comply with 
I xecutivc Ord..:r l 3 J 75 and th~ Departmental consult~ttion JlOlicy should we udopt a sigmticanl 
policy shift in this areu . 

.\s for yuur questior15 relating 10 the potential for Federal liability, \\e are not aware of <tfi) Je~al 
lx1si" for such claims. Moreover. tribes nrc aware: that a fee to trust decision can be O\crturned 
b) ~ fodcral court and ha\'e accepted this risk. 

In reference to your question about procedures for removing land from trust, the Depanment 
n."(;ngn12.1.:s that a coun could overturn a hmd-into-trust decision when it is lawfully anJ timely 
chnllcngcd and the court luL~ dctcnnine<l that that .iction is invalid The Department will ab1dt.' 
b\ fill final court orders relating to foc-to-tru:;t dedsions. 

l\s ~ou Sl!e. the recent Patchak and Car,·i.:ri decision.s complicate the fee-10-1ru~1 process 
inm1cnscl~ . The Administration supports a dean legislative fix to both Potchak. and Carden as 
the hest wa) 10 bring c-ertainty to the process for both Indian tribes- and non-Indian comnnmit1e1: 
I upprec1dlC ynur interest in this matter. and an~ assistance you can provide in passing a clean 
C ~t'( 1eri aud ParclmJ: foe. 

Sinct.>rcly. 

Secretary - Indian Affoin, 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
United States Senate 
Washington. DC 205 I 0 

Dear Senator Feinstein: 

Washingron, DC 20240 

MAY 03 208 

Thank you for your letter dated February 14. 2013, regarding the possible restoration of the 
Alexander Valley Rancheria I appreciate your continued interest in matters concerning Native 
American communities and tribes in California. As you are aware. the Department of the 
lnterior is currentJy involved in litigation seeking restoration of the Alexander Valley Rancheria. 
Mi!ihewal Wappo Tribe of Alexander Valley v. Salazar, No. 5:09-cv·02502-EJD (N.D. Cal.). 

Jn your letter. you urged the Depanments of Justice and Interior not to settle the J.'ederal District 
Court lawsuit before Napa and Sonoma Counties' appeal in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 
has been resolved. Deputy Assistant Secretary - lndian Affairs Lawrence S. Roberts, staff 
members of my office, and attorneys from the Departments of Ju!>iice and the lnterior met with 
Napa County Supervisor Diane Dillon on March 7. 20!3, and she expressed a similar message. 
Supervisor DiJlon shared with us her perspective on tribal recognition and the restordtion of 
Rancherias. 

Concerning the matters now before the Court of Appeals and the federal District Court for the 
Northern District of California. 1 unders1and that the Counties filed 1heir opening brief with the 
Ninth Circuit on January 30. and the Appellees fiJed their answer brief on March l. Oral 
argument is scheduled for June 11. 2013. In the Federal District Court litigation. summary 
judgment briefing is scheduled to resume on May 31, and a hearing on cross-motions for 
summary judgment is scheduled for July 25. Although the district court judge was unwilling to 
g.ranl our request to defer the briefing until the Ninth Circuit issues its decision. the courr·s 
briefing schedule at least suggests the possibility that the Ninth Circuit could rule this summer. 

A similar letter is being sent to the co-signors of your letter. Please do not hesitate to contact me 
if)OU h:ne any questions or \\-Ould like to discuss further. 

hbum 
Secretary - Indian Affairs 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASH: NGTON 

l"ltL' I lonorablc Dianne Feinstein 
I l11i1cd State:- Senate 
Wo~hmgton. DC 20510 

l t{':ir St-nawr J·emstci n; 

JUN 0 6 2013 

1 hank ynu for your letter dated February 8. 20 J 3. to President Barn ck Obama. in support of 
11iL propn<><'d expansion of the Califomi::t Cnastal Natinnal Monument H> include the Point 
\rcna-Stometta puhlic land .. President Ohama asked me to respond to )Our letter 

I upprcciatt: your continued commitmenl to protecting the significant natural i1nd cuhum1 
re-.omccs found iin these lands. and I agree that the addition of the Point Arcnn-Stomena 
public lands to the California Coastal Na1i<mal l\fonumcnt i~ well deserved. On May l). 2013. 
llw Bureau of Lund Managem1...-nt tBLM) tc~titicd in suppon ofH.R. 1411. which v.ould 
kl:'l"lmively expand the Monument. 

Last ycar·s ncqt1isition of the Cypress Ahhey Ranch marks a fonhcr chapter in pro1ccung 
th ... •.-c remurknhlc properties for thl!ir natuml and historic values. Th1..• BLM continues to wod: 
1. k•scl~ with its many local p:irtncrs. including the California Coastal ConserwtnC) and the 
C'alifomia Coastnl C.ommis:sion. to protect 1hc Point Arcna-Stometta public lands for 
~cncmtion~ to 1..·omc. Hy establishing a mainhm<l base for a1:ccs~ and interpretation ()f the 
c'\1.<iling momm11:nt. this addition will enhance the puhlic" s enjoyment :md unders1anding ol 
1lw entire CHlifomi::i C'oa . ..;tal Natil\nal Monument. 

f h<: local and national :support for rhe addition of the Point Arena-Stomeua pubhc lands to the 
( .1litornin C'oas1al National Monum~m i~; considembk, a tc:stament ll) the: imponnm:c of the 
n l'll md of your ongoing cJforts to ensurr it:s protection. J'hc Th.-panmcnt of the lmcrior 
upports H.R. 1411 und look~ forw·ard ll' \\orking "ith ;.:l1u and our punncrs in managing 

tL1.-o;;~ lands as pan of the Califomia Coastal National Monument A similar rep.I~ is being sc.:ni 
tn the co-~ig.ncrs nf your kncr 

Sincer<:fy. 

~~ 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
United States Sep.ate 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Feinstein: 

Washington, DC 20240 

JUN 18 2813 

fhank you for your letter dated March 28, 2013, on behalf of the Yurok Tribe· s ongoing concern 
that the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) funding is insufficient. We understand those concerns 
and continuously seek to identify additional funds that can be made available to the Tribe. 

On AUb'USt 24. 2012. the Director of the BIA sent the enclosed letter explaining funds available 
for various tribal programs. Since that letter was sent. additional funds have been given. The 
Tribe was allocated $115.000 to hire a Socia] Services Worker in Fiscal Year 2012 and we 
anticipate this funding will recur annually. I also note in the past. the Pacific Regional Office 
reallocated unspent funds at year-end to help address their unmet needs. Subject to funds 
availability, we wm continue to look for opportunities to do so. 

We look foI'\vard to continuing to work with you to address funding issues for the Yurok Tribe as 
we!l as &.."t'Oss Indian Country. 

Enclosure 



United Stares Department of the Interior 

ASH AND WILDUFE SERVICE 
Washinglon, D.C. 20240 

I ,,. ""t ' IU. FF~. Ti""' n r "' 1 ·~ "fl1l _, .. - ...,, 

I·WS'AWSRJAIM/1)49774 

1'hc Honorable Barbara Boxer 
l hmnnan. Committee on Eov1ronmc111 and Public Works 
llrutcd Stntes Senate 
Washington. D.C 20510 

Dear ti. ladam Clwimmn· 

Pul'f.unm to the provisions of Public Law !06-408 ( 16 U.S.C. 669k {c)). the U.S. Fish and Wildlife St"t'VtCl" 

cScrv1cc) 1s pleased lo provide tl1c spending ccrtificaltons and report on the lllllounts, broken down by 
category, 1hat we used in FY 2011 for administralion of the Wildlife and Sport Fish R~ornlion J\l"tS. 

16 U S.C (>69k (c)(l) requires the Secretary ofthl' Interior lo submit each fiscal yt.-ar a n.:pon 10 the Housc 
Comm11t(>(' on Nmural Resources and the Senntc Comrniuee on EnviroIWlcnt and Public Works sho\\illg 
how the adrnmi$lrativc funds nrl" used. broken down into the 1:! categories of allowable expenses. 

Alsll enclosed are the departmental certifications required by 16 U.S.C 66Qk (cl (4), (51. nnd {6}. lo U.S <' 
669k < c )(3) require:. a rcpon on the results of the biennial au1.lits of cxpcndimrcs and c.'bligations incurred m 
:idnumster the WJldhfe and Sport fish Resroration Acts. With regard to this requirement. the Sen: ice will 
be audited for Fisc.il Years .2011 and 2012 under the guid:mc<.> and direction of the Dc:par1mcnt of the 
lntenor·s Office oft he Inspector General a_, s~ificd in the Act. A repon on the resul1s of tlus audit will 
he nvailnble m the end of Fiscnl Year 2013. 

Smular letter~ !wwe heen sent to the Hom~rabk Doc H~tings, Chaimian, House Conumuec ou Na1urnl 
Rcsoun.:.cs. thi: Honornhlc blward Markey. Ranking Member, House Comnunce on Narurol Rt:sources. nnd 
the Uom,rable famc-s M. lnhofc. Ranking Member. Conumttcc: 011 Environmenl dnd Puhhc Works. 

lf you h:.1\'e any que.tions or concerns abom th.i!' rc·pon. please:: contacl M1 Hanmbal B(llton. the ~erviC'c·s 
As:l1&"1ni11 01rl'ctor for Wildlife :md Sport Fish Resllwation Program. at 202-Wl'i-1.337. 

r nclosuu;~ 

cc· fhe Honorable James M lnhof c 
1 ht· lirmomhlC' FdwanJ Markey 
TI1c: Honorable Doc Hastings 

Sincerdy, 



The Honorable Barbara Boxer 
t lnitcd States Senate 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Boxer: 

SEP O 7 2012 

On behalf of Secretary of th!! lnterior Ken Salazar and Acting Secrelal) of Commerce Rebecca Blank. 
we are responding to your letter of July 9, 2012. in which you express your support for the Bay Delta 
C'onservauon Plan 1 BDCP). 

A~ confinned by the announcement on July 25. 2012. by California GO\ernor Edmund G. Brov.'Jl Jr .• 
Secretary ' alazar. and Nationn1 Oceanic and Atmospheric Administntion Assistant Adminismuor for 
f ishcries Eric Schv.'8ab, and the \\Tittcn materiab acoompanying that announcement this 
Administration share$ your \'iew of the importance of the BDCP. We are committed to \\Orking 
closet) "ith the State of California to complete all the technical analyses and environmental rcviev.s 
neces.sary for ihe plan a-; quickly as possible. We agree that California's current water sySlcm is 
unsustainable from an environmental and economic perspective. and the BDCP is a key part of a 
cnmprehensive !:>l)lution to achieve the two co-equal goals of n restored Bay Delta coosystt•m and n 
reliable: water supply for California. 

Cenainly California's complex water problem; require thoughtful. science-based solutions thal are 
develoJ>1."CI with the .suppon of Federal and State govemrnems and key stakeholder groups. We great!) 
.appreciate your support for the BDCP process. 

O~ay~ 4-
Di.:put) Secretary 
Dcpanment of the Interior 

Identical Letter Sent To: 

Ille 1 lonorable Dianne Feinstein 
l ruted States Senare 
\\ ashington. DC 20510 

Sincerely. 

Jane 
Under SecretaJJ of Commerce 
for Oceans and Atomsphcrc 



United States Department of the Interior 

FNH AND \\tH.Dl ffE. SPRVIC'l• 

•I. I . I 

~.., I\ ~; , 

l hi.' I lonorablc Ibrh.sru Bn~cr 
l 'nni:d ~t.~t~s Senate 
\\ .i.. hmgton. DC 2051 U 

\\'.ish1rnon, () ( 202.io 

I 2012 

1 hank you tor yum lcncr dated Junt' l L 2012. uli;t• co-signed by ;,C'\cral of )Otlr i.:ol\t.:Jguo:.:> 
tt:l.!ill'Jtn~ ~our n:qll('~t to consider the tran:>for of the polar bear (Ursus maritimus1 from 
.\rr('m\1\ II to App~nd1x I under the Conwntion on International 1 rade m Endangered Specie-. 
,,! \\ ild 1-auna and I·lnru (CITF.'J- The US. fish nnd Wildlife Service (.Service) appreciate ~our 
1.:1111w1..:nt~ l'n Lhi.., mnnr.:r. 

011 .\r1·tl 11. ~012. the Sen ice publisht:d a Federal H~gister notice (77 FR 21798) <U\d 
anll( nnccJ 10 the public that the L'nitt.'<l States was ~valuating thl! polar bear. among mher 
-;fX·c1i:'>. 11'1 Ul!lcnnin..: if a proposal should be submit1cd for consideration at the 16th Mct·ting of 
11c l onfcn:ncc u1 rhc.- Panies (Col' l 6) m Cll ES. The Federal Register notice also announc.:d 
tlut th .. l nitcd :-:i1ates \\aS undecided on polar bl'ars, pending ndditional infom1ation and 
.:on .. ul1at1ons. rhe puhlic commt>nt period for thnt notice ended 011 Jun~ 11. 2012. 

I h~ '\.:r.1ce ha:' mitiawd consuhations with the other polar bear range <:Ountrk·s l Cunadn. 
Denmark. (m.·~nland. Norwa;. and Russian Fcderntion), native pcopk.:: in Alaska. and th<.: 
r\s~11d;ttwn of F1.:>h and Wildlili: Agencies l'I fES rcprcscntati\'CS. who are coordinating\\ ith thc 
~tJiC ol Ala~lrn on thi., is~uc. Rc$ponscs to lh1..·st· consultations arc expected O\ er the ncx1 sc\ er.ti 
\\ecb. At thi~ timL·, thc Sl·rvice will b~gin to e\'almw: all public comment" to infom1 its 
dl'l.'.i:;1on. t'ip(;'dall~ cnmtncnts that providl;'d .substanti,·e biological informriti\m or trad~ data. By 
i.•arl~ l lcwh\!r. 1hc Llniti:d ~tatcs will make a final c.k~ision on whether to t3kc forward .u propo:-al 
10 l11m"1c1 1hc: polar heur from CITES Appendix 11 to Appendix I at C{'Pl 6. Pkasl;' JinJ cnclo~J 
Uw l uP Io h.:ct Sheet that includes u tirndinc for preparation~ and 4ucstion!:: and 1mw.er5 

n .. ·!.!~nhna th1: possible change m l IT ES status of the polar b~ar. 

Sincerely. 

DIRl:CfOR 



1"h\! I lonorablr Barhnra BoM"f 

United States Senate 
Wn::.hington. D.C. 20510 

l>c::1r Senator Boxer: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

MAY - 7 2012 

1 mn pk~scd to infonn you oflhc designation of Lake Shasta Cavcms. located north of Redding. 
m Shasta County, California. as a National Natural Landmark (NNL). A NNI . dc~ignmion is 
made by the Secrelary of the Interior lo recogni:t,e and support the volunlary preservation of 
public and privatt.> sites lhat illustrate America· s outstanding natural heritage 

Lake Sha.sta Cm cm-, constitutes au cxtrnordinary example of a v.cll-dccoratcd solution ca\ c lhal 
po~sSL'S un cspeci:illy di\ierse u.s~mblagc uf cave fom1ations with a<X:ess that allow~ the public 
ltl lcnrn aml more folly appreciate caves and cave-forming proct.,•sscs as natur:ll phcnomL'nrt. 

Ille National Natural Landmarks Program was established in 1962. under the nuthority of the 
lfo.1oric Sites Act of 1935 ( 16 U.S.C. 46 l et seq.). ·n1e National Park ~ervicc manages this 
program under teb'Ulntions found at 36 CtR Pan 62. When designated. a landmark is mclu<led in 
the National Registry nr Natural Landmarks. which currently lists 591 NNLs nationwide. 
J)co;ignation as a NNL is not a land withdrawal. docs not change the O\\ncrship of an area, and 
Jul.!':. 1101 dictate activity. Owners of NNLs do not give up any riglus or privileges of O\\iTicrship. 
1k~r do they give up use of the area. 

l"h\! NNI. Progrcllll regulations require ·written notification of nc'' NNL designations Nottcc 
'"ll ubo he puhlisbcd iu the Federal Register. If you have any questions. please contact 
Dr Mnrgan:t Brooks, National Natural Landmarks Program Manager. at (520) 791-6470 

Sinc<.'rdy. 

Ken Salazar 



United States Departn1ent of the lnterior 
Hl RE \ l (JF RFC l A \ 1\1 IC'I!\ 

\ ll •• ~·· 84-51000 
ADM-1.10 

Honorable Barbara Boxer 
l 'nited Stat--.:. Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Boxer. 

\\'3~1Hni!1P11. IX 10:'·tn 

APR 2 7 2012 

On April J 2, 20 l l. you \WOte to Secretary Salozar in suppcn of the applicntion submitted by the 
Sacramento Regional County Sanitation District {SRCSD} for fiscal year 2012 WaterSMART 
Title XVl Water Reclamation and Reuse Program Feambility Study funding. On behalfoflhe 
Secretary, I would like to update you on the proce~ used to aUocnte FY 2012 funding. In 
December 2011, the Bureau of Reclamation posted an announcement nsking thm applications for 
fun.ding be submitted by February 13, 2012, In re!>-ponse, Reclamation rec.eived 24 applications 
for funding. including theSRCSD's proposal to develop a feasibility study for the South 
Sacramento C.oumy Agriculture and Habitat Lands Wmer Recycling Project. 

Reclamation uses a competitive process to prioritize ~pplications for WuterSMART Title XVJ 
funding. Each application is thoroughly reviewed and scored bye committee made up of 
Reclamation staff with tecbnical expertise relevant to the proposals for funding under the 
program. Applications are evaluated ~ established criteria listed in the announcement. 
We are cutrenllJ in the process .of evaluating applications and plan to notify nJJ applicants of 
their status shortly. 

Through the WmrSMART Program, Reclamation has made water recycling a key component of 
the Department of the Interior's efforts to address the serious water challenges facing the W~'t. 
Thank you for your interest in this important progiarn. 

Sincerely, 

Michael L. Connor 
Commissioner 



The I lonnrahk: Barbara Boxer 
l mte<l States Senate 
\\ a<>hington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Boxer: 

TrlE SECRETARY OF THE lNTERiOR 

WASHINGTON 

APR 2 3 2012 

!hank you for your letter of February 29. 20 I 2. to President Banick Obama expressing suppon for 
designating the Fort Or<l public lands as a national monument 

~t a puhlic listening session on January 13. 2012 to cxpk)re the best path forward. we hi:m·d hmad
ha.o;cd puhlic support from man} diwrsc stakeholder groups and organilations that \\ant to protect 
the unique nmur:tl resources of Fort Ord and build upon the great recreational opporrunjries tht.'S(.' 
public land~ have to offer. We also learned about the important econom]1,; contributions thut 
recreation on the f on Ord public lands--like the annual Sea Otter Classic cyding e\t.'nt pmvidt:s 
1<\ communities all ocro5$ Monterey Count)' 

I .un very pleased that the PrcsiJ1:nt of the United Sta11!5 d~ignaled thi.; Fon Ord National 
Monument on April 20. '2012. 

I kiok fnnr..urd to continuing our \\Ork with you and the commuruties around the nc\'t l·ort Ord 
l\;~tional Monument to em;urc that this special area is protected and a' ailable for the cnjo) mcm of 
ull tor gencraljun~ to t:omc. 

Sincerely. 

Ken Saluzar 



United States Departtnent of the Interior 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

"ur Y tuu: 'I' 

84-51000 
ADM-1.10 

Honorable Barbara Boxer 
Urutrd States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Boxer. 

W!IBhington, DC 20240 

On February 14, 2012, you Y.Tate to the Secreuuy of the Interior in support of the application 
submitted~· the City of Chino Hills. California, for :fise.al year (FY) 2012 WaterSMART Water 
and Energy Efficiency Grant funding. On behalf of the Secretary~ I would Jike to update you on 
the process used to allocate FY 2012 ft.mding. ln November 201 J, the Bureau of Reclamation 
posted an announcement asking that applications for funding be submitted b)' January 19. 2012. 
In response. Reclarumion received 167 applications for fun.ding, including the City of Chino 
Hills' proposal to und~ttRke the Smart irrigation Upgrades and Turf Rem.oval ProJeCL As you 
noted. that proposal included n request for $44,824 in WaterSti.-tART Grant funding to remove
turr along street medians and install a more efficient irrigation system. 

Reclamation uses a competitive process to prioritize applications for WaterSMART Grant 
funding. Each application is thoroughly reviewed and scored by a committee made up of 
Redarnation staff with technical expenise relevant to the projects funded Wlder fhe program. 
Applications are evaluated using established criteria listed in the announcement. We are 
currently in the proces:-, of evaluating 3{lplications and plan to notify all applie3.Iltt of their status 
b)' the end of April 2012. 

WaterSMART Water and Energy Efficiency Grants are a key part of the Department of the 
lnterior's efforts to achieve a sustainable water strategy. lmprovements that save water. increase 
energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy in water management, address endangered 
spedes and other environmental issues, and facilitate the use of water markets arc crucial to 

addressing the water resource challenges faced in the w~Lel'n United States. 

fhank you again for your interest in this important program. 

Sincereiy, d .- ) 
/{///"~ 

Michael L. Connor 
Commissioner 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

The I lonorable Barbara Boxer 
l lnitcd States Senate 
Washington. DC :'.0510 

NOV 2 6 2012 

Thank you for your letter dated Ocwbcr 17. 2012. in support of Altcrnathc B-2 in I.he 
current plnnning etfon for the National Petroleum Rcscrvc-AJosku. l appreciate your 
taking the time 10 share your interest in nllo\\ing for suh.stantial cnf'I'.gy development in 
the NPR-1\ whUe providing protection for cnvironmentaJly sensitiVl' areas. 

The Bureau of Land Management expects to bsnc a final Environmental Impact 
Statement and decision document for the NPR-A in the near f\nure. We are committed to 
responsible development of oil nnd ga~ rcsoun:es on public lnnds and look forward to 
con1inuing to work with you n.-. \\t move forward with a scientificclly-based. balanced 
plan for 1hc NPR-A. A similar response is being sent to the co-signers of your letter. 

Sincerely. 

~s~ 
Ken Sahv.ar 



lbe I lonorable Barbara Boxcr 
l ni1cd Stmes Senate 
\\ nsh10g1on, PC 205 I 0 

Dear Senator Bux~r: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

tllV 2 6 2012 

Omnk you for y11ur letter ofSeprember 20. 2012. to President Barack Obama, in support of the 
pwposrd expansion ofthc California Coasial National J\fonumcnt to include the Point Arenn~Stornetta 
puhlic lands. Pn.~~i<lcnt Oliama has asked me to respoud lt) your letter. 

I hl' A<lminismuion uppn.•4ia1es yuur continued commitment to protecting the significam natu!"'dl antl 
cuhurnl resources found on these lands. as exemplified hy your introduction of the California Coaqal 
National Monument Expnnsion Act of 2012. On September 11, 2012, the Department of the lntl!rior 
rc·o;;tificd in support of ~imilar legislation before the Hou~· Natural Resources Subcommittee ou 
Nation~} Pnrk:., Fore~t~. and Puhlic Lands. The Administration ltloks forward to lhe addition of thc
Poinl Arcna·Stomcnn public lands to the California Coa:-;taJ National Monument. lnis expansion 
'"ouhJ promote the conrinued conservation. prot\!ction. :ind restoration of these significant public 
'and-; Uy t>:-1abh:;hing a mainlnnd base for acl:CS!i and interpretation ofthe existing monument. &his 
11ddi1ion will enhance the public e-njoyment and understanding of the entire California Coastal 
"lntional Monumcn1. 

Hit.! Dur1.:au of Land Managcmenl currently manages the Point Arena-Stometta public lands to protect 
their imp<lf1:1ll1 nalural. cultural. and histClrk resources. l"he BLM works cooperatively \\'Jth a number 
ofkc) lo('al. ~1ntc. Fcdc::rnl, 1riha1. and private partners in managing lhC'se lands. Eailicr this year. the 
Bl .M acquin.·<l upproximatcly I .D acres of additional 1lands from the Cypress Ahix:y Cmporntion, ruid 
1hc l'rC!iidl~nl"s budget tor Fiscal Y car 2013 indudes a request for $4.5 million from the Land and 
\Va11.·r ( 'onsef\ at ion hmd to acquire additional Cypress Abbey l<~m.ls. Local and nutioJlal supfK>r1 for 
!he additi11r1 of dic:-c lands w the C~1lifomia CoastaJ Natinnal Monument is considcrahlc and 
sign11ican1. a ll'Slmncnl 10 the unronancc of the area and thl' ongoing efforts 10 cnsur(' its protcctinn 

I look fon\-ard 10 \\orking with ~ou .md our p-.inners 10 indudl' these lands in tht> C...ulifomia Coastal 
Nr111onal Monument. 1\ similar n:ply is 1-.eing sen1 to ~~nator Duumc Fcinstc.in. 

Sincr1el). 

Ken Saln?ar 



United States Department of the Interior 

The Honorable Barbara Boxer 
United Slates Senate 
Washington, O.C. 20510 

Dear Sunator f3oxt:r: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
Washington. D.C. 20240 

DEC 12 2012 

Thank you for your letter dated September 21, 2012, cosigned by your colleagues. providing 
l!Ommcnts on the Proposed Final Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Oil and Gas Leasing Progn1m 
2012-2017 (Five Year Program), will.ch became effective 011August27, 2012. Your letter 
focused on policies regarding lh(;! Arctic. A i;;imilar response is being sent lo each co-signer of 
your letter. 

l'hc Obama administration is c.ollliilltted to proceeding with further energy exploration in the 
Arctic OCS cautiously and based on the best available science. Jn paiticular, the adrninistratiou 
1s pursuing a balanced and careful approach to offshore development in the Arctic that accounts 
for the significant resource potential of Al'ctic areas, environmental protection, and the social, 
cultural, and subsistence needs of Alaskan communities 

The Department of the Interior's Five Year Program recognizes the distinct needs of regions 
U(.~ross the OCS and accounts for specific factors, including current and forthcoming information 
about resource potential; the maturity of infraslructme (including emergency response ai;;sets) to 
~upporl l)il mid gas exploration and development; regional interests and local comnnmities' 
concerns; and the overall need for a balanced approach to our use of the Nation's shared natural 
t'eSOUl'CC8. rhe Department's region-specrfic leasing strategy for the Alaska Arctic is based on 
these principles 

It is clear that a "one-size-fits-all" approadi is not appropriate when makmg <lecisions about 
L>ffshorc ml und gas lea.sing. 'rlle areawide leasing model the nureau or Ocean Fncrgy 
tvfonagemcnt (HOEM) uses for the Gulf of Mexico is not suited to lh~ Arctic. While significant 
resource polcntial exists in the Arctic, the nature of environmental chall~nges and social w1d 
ecological concerns warrant a different, more targeted approach. 

The Arctic OCS holds substantial oil and gas resources. BOEM cstimales ut'k!chnically 
n:covcrahlc oil and gas resources indicate that the Chukchi Sea Planning Area holcts 15.3S 
hi Ilion barrels of oil and 76.77 b:illion cubic feel of natural gas ·more thuu any other area on th~ 
OCt; outsid(: of the Central Gulf of Mexico. The Beaufort Sea Planning Area holds 8.22 biJJion 
barrels of oil and 27.64 trillion cubic feet of natural gas. BOEM is implementing a targeted 
leasing strategy for the Arctic spcdfically designed to consider the region's abundant resource 
potential wbi!e minimizing possible conJ1icts with environmentally sen~itivc areas and !he 
A.luska Nnl1ve communities that rely on the ocean for snbsistencc. Tn designing the Five Yem 



Program for th~ Arctic planning areas, we scheduled potential sales during the latter half of the 
Five Year Pmgram m order to provide time for the development and analysis of sound science, 
and to allow for stakeholder engagement on all of these issues. 

Ongoing analysts wiU inform further decisions about whether to bold the scheduled Arctic lease 
sales and, if so, the configuration these sales may take. BOEM is working to further develop and 
synthesize scientific information and Alaska Native communities' traditional knowledge, both of 
which will be used to identify areas that ma}' be made available for oil and gas leasing in Lhe 
Beaufort Sea and Chukchi Sea Planning Areus under the targeted leasing model. 

Focusing on science, while integrating traditional knowledge. is consistent with the 
recommendations of the U.S. Geologic Survey's 2011 Evaluacion of the Science Needs to injorm 
Decisions on Outer Co11ti11ental Shelf Energy Development in the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas, 
Alaska, and with the interagency efforts being conducted by the lnteragcncy Working Group on 
Coordmation of Dome8tic Energy Development and Permitting in Alaska. This group was 
established by executive order and is chaired by Deputy Secretary of the Interior Duviu J. Hayes. 

l he planning process for potential lease sales in the Beaufort Sea and Chukchi Sen Planning 
Areas will consider any infonnatio11 about geology and resourc.e potential that may be developed 
as a tes11lt of geological and geophysical surveys and exploration performe<l under current leases 
in those areas. Exploration may provide valuable data for defining the hest areas for potential 
cJcvclopment and for assessing reservoir charact<.,Ti.stics, such as volwnes an<l pressures. 

We have set high safety, environmental protection. and emergency response "ltandards for 
offshore exploration and development in the OCS, including in the Alaskan Arctic. In the 
Arctic, conditions and requirements included in Shell's Chukchi and Beaufort Sea Exploration 
Plans and Oil Spill Response Plans approved by BOEM and the Bureau of Safety and 
linvironmental Enforcement (BSEE), respectively, required the spill containment system to be 
fully certjfied. inspected, and positioned in the Arctic before any drilling into oil-bearing zones 
could occur. Because Shell was unable to meet these requirements during the 20 t 2 drilling 
season, the company limited its drilling in both the Beaufort and Chukchi Seu.s to "top hole" 
preparatory work :ind drilling well short of hydrocarbon-bearing zones. 

I look fonvar<l to ongoing communication as we proceed with our implementation of the five 
Y car Program. Thank you again for your interest in these important issues. 

Sincerely, 

N w_ ~~-y-- a 6 LA.A-lo . 
Marcilynn A. Biti-ke 
Acting Assistant Secretary 
Land and Minerals Management 



United States Department of the Interior 
Bl 'REAU Of; ()CEAN ENt;RGY MA't-;A.Gf:MENT 

WASHINGTON. DC 20240-0001 

TI1e Honorable Barbara Boxer 
United States Senate 
Washington. D.C. 20510 

Dear Scnntor Boxer: 

APR 1 5 2013 

Thank you for your letter datetl January j(), 2013, to President Ram.ck Obama, cosigned br your 
colleagues. expressing your con<:ems or. poteminl seismic nir gun operations in the Mid nnd 
South Atlantic Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) waters. President Obama has asked me to 
rt·spond. A similar lcncr is being sent to each cosigner of your lener. 

As you are aware. the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEl\f) is in the process of 
preparing a Programmatic En\'ironmental Impact Statcmeut (PEIS) under the National 
Em-ironmental Policy Ac:t (NEPA) to evaluate potential effects of multiple geological and 
geophysical (G&G) actwities in these areas, including seismic surveys using air guns BOEM 
was directed to develop this PEIS under th:: Conference Report for the Department of the 
lmerior, Environment, and Related Acencies Act, 2010. 

Inc completion of this PEIS is part of a region-specific strategy with respect to oil and gas 
exploration and devt:lopm~nt in the Mid and South Atlantic that focuses on the need to update 
infonnation m order to infonn future decisions about whether, and if so where, leasing would be 
appropriate in these areas. Seismic surveys and other G&G activities evaluated in th.is PEIS arc 
valuable to unclerstanding the location, ex.tent. and propcn ies of hydrocarbon resources. G&G 
~urveys are also used tt) identify geologic hazards, archaeologicru resources~ and hard bottom 
huhilats lhat would nc.:d to be avoided during exploration and development. A variety of G&G 
technique:; ~valuated in tht: study, in addition to air guns, arc also used to undcrswnd the 
potential to sitt: renewable energy sttu<:tures and locate marine mineral resources. such as sand 
and gravel used for beach and barrier island restoration. BOEM uses the best available science 
and follows the guidance of experts and oi.her regulatory agencies. such as the National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS). 

l share your concem about the potential environmental effect<; of seismic activity on marine 
mammals and other species. One of the main purposes of the PEIS is to evaluate tl1e potential 
environmental effects of multiple G&G activitte3 in the ~lid and South Atlantic and define 
mitigation and monitoring measures that would reduce or eliminate potential impacts. BOEM 
has contributed close to $40 million over the la'1 decade on ground-breaking research lo better 
understand the potential for acoustic impacts to marine life from geophysical sound sources. 
BOEM has also conducted numerous expert si.akeholder workshops to discuss and identify 
further infonnation neerls on acoustic impact:-.. 



, -
Importantly. the marine mammal take estimates provided by BOEM in the draft PEIS. and dted 
in yoi.rr letter, are unqualified estimates because they do not consider the effect that mitigation 
mcdSure~ would have in reducing. or in some cases pos~ibly eliminating. the potential for marine 
mammal takes. In addition to a no action alternative - which would not allow for G&G activity -
- the PElS contains lwo altematin~s that consider variou~ mitigation strategies to reduc~ 
\:Ovironmental impacb. BOEM is also pursuing programmatic consultations with NMFS and 
U.S Fish arid Wildlife Service to assess impact~ under the Endangered Species A~t (ESA) and 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation Management Act (MSFCMA). The results of these 
consultations will be considered in any decision made by BOEM. Further, if seismic surve.ys arc 
aUov .. -ed to go forward under the Marine MamMal Protection Act (MMPA), operaiors must 
obtain an authorization from NMFS before BOEM issues a permit The:-.e colle~tive 
environmenta1 compliance efforts (i.e .. NEPA, ESA. Mtv1PA, MSFCMA and a suite of others) 
help ensure any activities that may ultimately be authorized do not rise to the le\ el of 
jeopardizing populations or destroying important habitat 

Again. I appreciate very much the concerns you have about potential seismic surveys in \Vaters 
off the t>.1id and South Atlantic OCS. I can assure you that your concerns, a~ weil as the large 
number of other comments we have received, will b~ considered, along with the 1.1Utcomes of the 
cnvironmentai and other rl!views. before we reach any final decision-; ;:in whether to move 
forward v.ith pennitting seismic surveys and other G&G activ1ties in the Mid and South Atlantic 
C>C'S. 

Sincerely. 

~B!:C~ 
Director 



United States Department of the Interior 

Tn Response Repl) .11 

FWSIR.8/ES/53R34 

The Honorable Barbara Boxer 
United States Senate 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
Pacific Southwest Region 

2800 Cottage Way, Suite W-2606 
Sacramento, California 95825 

l 12 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510-0505 

Dear Senator Boxer: 

FEB 2 7 2013 

Thank you for your recent letter, dated February 43 2013, expressing support for a proposed 
project by the Integral Ecology Research Center. Your letter mdicates that the proposal will be 
submitted for funding through the Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation fund (CESCF) 
Traditional Section 6 grant program. 

As you know, the CESCF (Section 6 of the Endangered Species Act) provides funding to 
authorized State and Territory resource agencies for listed and candidate species and habitat 
conservation actions on non-Federal lands. To date, the US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) has 
not received this proposal. Th.is may be because we have not received the 2013 prioritized list of 
project proposals from California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDF\V) for consideration of 
Traditional Section 6 funding. We expect to receive this list from CDFW \.v.ithin the next two 
moot11s. 

Once we receive the CDFW list, projects will be ranked given that CDFW normally submits 
more projects than are able to funded with the Federal al.location. Following ranking and 
subsequent awarding, CDFW prepares and submits a grant narrative to the FWS for all awaro.ed 
projects that contains the necessary information for our agency to complete the approval process, 
including all required environmental compliance. If the proposal from the Integral Ecology 
Research Center ranks high enough to be funded, this same process will be used to complete the 
approval process for this project. 

Thank you again for your support for both the CESCF and the conservation of our nation's 
natural resources. If you have any additional questions or concerns on this grant proposal, please 
feel free to contact Larry Rabin from Ecological Services at (916) 414-6481. 

Sincerely, 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

I he l lonorable Barbara Boxer 
l Init<.'Cl State:-: • cnnlc 
\\ u~hington. DC 205 l (I 

>e<ir Senator Boxer. 

JUN 0 6 2013 

lliank you for) our letter dated l·chniary R. 2013. to President Barack Obama. 111 suppon of 
U1: pll"1poscd ..:xpansion of th~ California (\lastal National Monument ro include Iht' Point 
/\rcnn-Stomctta public .lands. Pre-;idcnt Obama askl'd me lo respond to your lcucr. 

J c1pprcciate your continued commitment to protecting the ~ig.nifican1 nrttural and cultural 
re:-:oun:cs found on these lands. and I agree that the addition of the Point An::na-Stomctta 
public fonds to the Colifomin Coastal National Monument is well deserved. On May 9. 2013 , 
!he B11rcau of Land Management (BLM) testified in supp<ln of H.R. 1411. which \\ould 
l"gt.Sllllt\CI) expand the Monument. 

Last year'.s ac4uisitit)n of the Cypres$ Abhc~ Ranch marks a further ehap1cr in protecting 
1he··~· remarkable propcrtic~ for their natural and historic values. The BLM continues lo \\Ork 
Ii ~I) '"'ith its many local pnnncrs. including the California Coastal Conser\fmc) and the 

Cahlomia Coastal Cummi~sion. to pro1ect the Point Arcna-Stometta public la.nds for 
generations to come. 13) cslahlishing .a m~1inland base for iJccess and interpretation of the 
t..::>;t!o.llt1C mllnumc.::nt. this addition will ~nhancc the public's ~njoymcnr nnd understanding tif 

!ht! i..:ntire California Coa<;ta) National Monument. 

I he 1i,ca1 and national suppon for the addition of the Point Arena-Stometta puhlic binds to the 
<.'. •thlmiu Coastal National Monumem is i:oru>iderahle. u ll:stament to the imponancc of the 
m md of ~our l'ngoing ~mms 10 ensure its pwtcl'tion. The Dep:mmem of the lnlcriN 
"lli•jlorts H.R. 14 I I and looks forv•ard to working with you nnd our panner~ in managing 
1he~c bnd!. as pnn of the Califomia Coo:-:tnl National ~lonument. A similnr rcpl~ is being !>enl 
to the..· LO signers of~ our klt('r. 

Sim.:erd~. 

~~ 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 
FWS/R8/ES;S410l 

Senator Barbara Boxer 
U.S. Senate 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SER VICE 
Pacific Southwest Regional Office 
2800 Cottage Way, Room W-2606 
Sacramento, California 95825-1846 

Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 112 
Washington, D.C. 20510-0505 

Dear Senator Boxer: 

tl.5. 
•t.SD .. •1LDLU'11 
~~ 

~ 
APR ~2 2013 

Thank you for your letter, dated March 11, 2013, expressing suppo1t for the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife's application to acquire the Ryan Creek project as part of a. 
Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation Fund (CESCF) Grants proposal. 

The CESCF (Section 6 of the Endangered Species Act) provides funding to authorized State and 
Territory resource agencies for listed and candidate species and habitat conservation actions on 
non-Federal lands. The application for the proposed acquisition in association with the Ryan 
Creek project was submitted for consideration as a Recover} Land Acquisition (RLA) grant. 
RLA grants are funded to acquire habitats from willing sellers in support of approved or draft 
species recovery plans. These grants recognize that loss of habitat is often the primary threat to 
most listed species and land acquisition is often the most effective and efficient means of 
protecting habitats essential for recovery of listed species. 

Proposals for RLA grants are ranked using objective eligibility criteria and ranking factors as 
identified in the Fiscal Year 2013 CESCF Notice of Availability evaluation form that can be 
found at. 

http://www.furs.gov/endangered/grants/index.html 

The Ryan Creek project proposal has been carefully reviewed by U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service's Pacific Southwest Region, assigned a prelimmary ranking, and submitted to our 
Washington Endangered Species office for further reVJ.ew, along with other competing proposals. 
Subs~quently. the highest ranking proposals will be submitted to the Service's Director, with 
final awards expected in the Spring. 

Thank you again for your support of both the CESCF and for the conservation of our Nation's 
natural resources. If you have any additional questions or concerns on this grant proposal, please 
feel free to contact Larry Rabin, Deputy Division Chief, Ecological Senices. at (916) 414-6481 

\'-<;\ 
~Ci Regional Director 



United States Department of the Interior 

111 Reply Refer To 
FWSi AIA/052031> 

l'lil.. l lonon. bk \ 1.iria Cantwdl 
u nilcd !:>tates Senate 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Cantwell: 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
Washington. D.C. 20240 

JUL 1 7 2012 

Thank you for your letter dated June 11, 2012, also co-signed by several of your colleagues 
regarding your request to consider the transfer of the polar bear (Ursus maritimus) from 
Appendix II to Appendix I under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 
of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) appreciate your 
comments on this matter. 

On April I I, 2012, the Service published a Federal Register notice (77 FR 21798) and 
announced to the public that the United States was evaluating the polar bear, among other 
species~ to determine if a proposal should be submitted for consideration at the 16th Meeting of 
the Conference of the Parties (CoPl 6) to CITES. The Federal Register notice also announced 
that the United States was undecided on polar bears, pending additional information and 
consultations. The public comment period for that notice ended on June 1J,2012. 

The Service has initiated consultations with the other polar bear range countries (Canada, 
Derunark, Greenland, Norway, and Russian Federation), native peoples in Alaska, and the 
Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies CITES representatives, who are coordinating with the 
State of Alaska on this issue. Responses to these consultations are expected over the next several 
weeks. At this time, the Service will begin to evaluate all public comments to inform its 
decision, especially comment.<> that provided substantive biological information or trade data. By 
early October, the United States will make a final decision on whether to take forward a proposal 
to transfer the polar bear from CITES Appendix II to Appendix I at CoP16. Please find enclosed 
the CoP 16 Fact Sheet that includes a timeline for preparations and questions and answers 
regarding the possible change in CITES status of the polar bear. 

Sincerely, 

DIRECTOR 

Enclosures 



v 

United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Washington. D.C. 20240 
http://www.blm.gov 

·• • 1, norable Maria Cantwell 
l.11i:ut wonum, Committee on Indian Affairs 
United States Senate 
W ashingto~ DC 20510 

Dear Madrun Chairwoman: 

Thank you for your March 21, 2013, letter to then-Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
regarding the 2013 Annual Funding Agreement (AFA) between the Council of Athabascan 
Tribal Governments and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) for emergency firefighter 
training near Fort Yukon, Alaska. The BLM was asked to respond to your letter. 

The regulatory requirement (25 CFR § 1000.178) states that "(t]he effective date is not earlier 
than 90 days after the AF A is submitted to the Congressional committees under (25 CFR] § 
l 000. 177(b )". Unfortunately~ the BLM does not have the authority to waive the stated waiting 
period The BLM submitted the signed AFA to the committees on February 8, 2013, thus, the 
90~day waiting period expired on May 9, 2013. 

The BLM appreciates the committee1s support in continuing this mutually beneficial relationship 
with the Council of Athabaskan Tribal Governments as we prepare for the 2013 fire season. 

Sincerely, 

NY/c-
Neil Komze /____.r---
Principal Deputy Director 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

Th~ Honorable Maria Cantwell 
United Slates Senate 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Cantwell: 

MAR 2 0 2013 

Thank you for your lette.r of January 28, 2013, to President Barack Obama expressing your 
support for designating the San Juan Islands as a national monument. I am pleased to respond 
on behalf of President Obama and agree that these extraordinary public lands deserve 
pennanent protection. 

I appreciate your sustained commitment to protecting the significant resources of the San Juan 
Islands. These outstanding scientific and historic resources, as well as the unique recreational 
opp<>rtunities, have inspired ongoing local support for conservation of these lands. 

Thank you for your commitment to protecting the San Juan Islands public Jands. A similar 
response will be sent to the cosigners of your letter. 

Sincerely. 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar 



The Honorable Maria Cantwell 
l:nited States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Cantwell: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

SEP 2 6 2012 

Thank you for your letter dated August 23, 2012, to President Barack Obama regarding permanent 
protection of Bureau of Land Management lands in the San Juan Islands. The White House asked 
me to respond to your letter. I appreciate your interest, and share your enthusiasm for protecting 
this speciaJ place. 

During my visits to Anacortes, I heard broad community support for permanently protecting the 
lands in the San Juan Islands that are managed by the BLM. The San Juan County Council bas also 
expressed its approval for designating a BLM national monument in the San Juan Archipelago. 

President Obama's America's Great Outdoors Initiative relies on grusroots efforts such as those in 
San Juan and Whatcom Counties to protect places with special significance to local communities. 
This strong local partnership continues to focus on preserving the unique natural resources and 
outstanding recreational opportunities found in the San Juan Islands. 

I look forward to continuing to work with you, your partners, and other stakeholders to ensure that 
this special area is protected and available for the enjoyment of all for generations to come. 
A similar letter is being sent to Senator Patty Murray. 

Sincerely, 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar 



United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Washington. o~c. 20240 

In Reply Refer To 
FWSiAIA/052030 

rh:: l hm\iruhk B1.·rnard ,"":rndt· r:; 
L rutt:d. State~ Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Sanders: 

JUL 17 20\2. 

Thank you for your letter dated JWle l l, 2012, also co-signed by several of your colleagues 
regarding your request to consider the transfer of the polar bear (Ursus maritimus) from 
Appendix II to Appendix I under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 
of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) appreciate your 
comments on this matter. 

On April 11, 2012, the Service published a Federal Register notice (77 FR 21798) and 
announced to the public that the United States was evaluating the polar bear, among other 
species, to determine if a proposal should be submitted for consideration at the 16th Meeting or" 
the Conference of the Parties (CoP16) to CITES. The Federal Register notice also announced 
that the United States was undecided on polar be'MS, pending additional information and 
consultations. The public comment period for that ~otice ended 011 June 11, 2012. 

The Service has initiated consultations 'hith the other polar bear range countries (Canada, 
Denmark, Greenland, Norway, and Russian Federation), native peoples in Alaska, and the 
Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies CITES representatives, who are coordinating with the 
State of Alaska on this issue. Responses to these consultations are expected over the next several 
weeks. At this time, the Service will begin to evaluate all public comments to inform its 
decision, especially comments that provided substantive biological information or trade data. By 
early October, the United States will make a final decision on whether to take forward a proposal 
to transfer the polar bear from CITES Appendix II to Appendix I at CoPl 6. Please find enclosed 
the CoP16 Fact Sheet that includes a timeline for preparations and questions and answers 
regarding the possible change in CITES ~'tatus of the polar bear. 

Sincerely: 

DIRECTOR 

Enclosures 



1 he l lonorable Mary Landrieu 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Landrieu: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

APR 11 2012 

Thank you for your letter dated February 8, 2012, cosigned by Senator Lisa Murkowsk.i, expressing 
strong support for expanding access to the Outer Continental Shelf for the production of oil and 
natural gas. A similar response 10 your letter is being sent to Senator Murkowski. 

The 2012-2017 Proposed OCS Oil and Gas Leasing Program (Proposed Program) makes more than 
15 percent of undiscovered technically recoverable oil and gas resources estimated in Federal 
offshore areas available for exploration and development. In line with President Barack Obama's 
direction to expand safe and responsible domestic production, the Proposed Program includes six 
offshore areas where there are currently active leases and/or exploration. and where there is known 
or anticipated hydrocarbon potential. 

The Proposed Program is tailored to specific regional considerations, such as resource potential, 
adequacy of infrastructure. oil spill response capabilities. state interests and concerns, and the need 
for a balanced approach to our use of natural resources. Of the 15 potential sales included in the 
Proposed Program, 12 are in the Gulf of Mexico. where infrastructure is best developed and where 
the resource potential is best understood. The Gulf currently supplies more than a quarter of the 
Nation's oil production. Current and ongoing evaluation of offshore resources, including seismic 
surveys, is extremely sophisticated in the GuJf and contributes significantly to industry's and the 
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management's (BOEM) understanding of the oiJ and gas potential of this 
area. Moreover, infrastructure supporting the oil and gas industry. including subsea contaimnent and 
oil spill response resources, is the most mature and well developed in the GuJf. The Deepwater 
Horizon blowout and oil spiJJ underscored the critical nature of these resources. With those 
considerations in mind, the Proposed Program schedules regular. areawide lease sales in the Western 
and Central Gulf-one annual sale each thrtlughout the 5-year leasing program. 

In the Eastern Gulf, the Proposed Program schedules two sales, in 2014 and 2016, to accommodate 
anticipated industry interest in areas not currently under Congressional moratorium. The majority of 
the Eastern Gulf planning area and a smaH portion of the Central Gulf planning area within 100 miles 
of Florida are subject to Congressional moratorium until 2022, pursuant to the Gulf of Mexico 
Energy Security Act. 



One of the highlights of our regionally focused strategy is the careful and scientifically rigorous 
approach we take as we consider the needs and potential of the Arctic. Alaska's energy resources 
hold great promise and economic opportunity for the people of Alaska and the Nation. 

For areas off the coast of Alaska, the Proposed Program schedules single sales in the Beaufort and 
Chukchi Seas-deliberately set late in the 5-year period-as well as a special interest sale in the 
Cook Inlet if industry interest is sufficient to warrant such a sale. The Request for Interest and 
Nominations for the Cook Inlet Sale was published in the Federal Register on March 27, 2012. 

2 

This Proposed Program does not include lease sales in the North Atlantic, Mid-Atlantic, and South 
Atlantic planning areas based on, and in alignment with, the principles that underlie the entire 
program. Many Atlantic states expressed concerns about oil and gas development off their coasts. 
While an OCS development strategy announced in 2009 included the Mid and South Atlantic under 
consideration for potential inclusion, a number of specific considerations supported the 
Department's decision not to schedule lease sales in these areas under this Proposed Program. 
Accordingly, BOEM is proceeding with a specific strategy to address these considerations and 
support decision making on whether potential lease sa]e~ in the Mid and South Atlantic would be 
appropriate in the future. 

]be oi1 and gas resource potential in the Mid and South Atlantic is not well understood and surveys 
of these areas are incomp1ete and out of date. Prior to scheduling lease sales in these planning 
areas, it is prudent to deve]op information evaluating the oil and gas resource potential of these 
regions. The BOEM is moving forward expeditiously to facilitate resource evaluation in these 
areas, including conducting a programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) relating to 
seismic surveys in the Mid and South Atlantic. The BOEM published a Notice of Availability of 
the draft programmatic EIS in the Federal Register on March 30, 2012. There are also complex 
issues relating to potentially conflicting uses, including those of the Department of Defense, which 
should be addressed so that any potential future leasing activity in these areas is designed 
appropriately. Finally, the Mid and South Atlantic regions currently Jack the infrastructure 
necessary to support oil and gas exploration and development, including the infrastructure necessary 
for spill preparedness and response. While evaluation of the resource potential of these areas moves 
forward, so too should analysis and planning regarding the spill response infrastructure and 
resources that would be necessary to prepare for such activity. 

I appreciate your continued interest in the Proposed Program. Your comments on the Proposed 
Program will be fully considered as we move forward with finalizing the 2012-2017 OCS Oil and Gas 
Leasing Program. 

Sincerely. 

Ken Salazar 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

The Honorable Mary L. Landrieu 
Chair, Committee on Small Business 

and Entrepreneurship 
United States Senate 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Chairwoman Landrieu: 

Washington, DC 20240 
JUN 13 2013 

Thank you for your letter of April I. 2013. to former Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar, 
requesting information about the effects of sequestration on small business contracting. 
Secretary Jewell has asked me to respond on her behalf. 

The Department of the Interior's (Department) programs provide significant economic 
contributions to the Nation. This is fueled, in part, by annual spending in contracted activities of 
approximately $2 billion. The Department's efforts in small business contracting are reflective 
of one of the most robust small business programs in the entire Federal Government. In the last 
several years. the Department's percentage of dollars contracted to small businesses was among 
the top 2-3 high performing Federal agencies. In 2012, we continued our historically high levels 
of performance, contracting with small business for over 57 percent of our contracting dollars. 
In 2012, we also met or exceeded all of our component goals for contracting with small 
disadvantaged, women-owned, historically underutilized, business zone, and service-disabled 
veteran-owned businesses. 

We share your concern about the impacts of sequestration on these goals for Fiscal Year 2013. 
During the first 6 months of this year. our contracting levels declined by 18 percent based on 
dollar value. This is a comparison of contracting actions and dollars through March 31, 20 I 3, as 
compared to the comparable period in FY 2012. The good news is that we have been able to 
sustain high contracting levels with our small businesses - 55 percent of our contractors are 
small businesses. As of March 31, 2013, we executed $364.9 million in contracts with small 
businesses. Despite the uncertainty of the budget outcomes and the sequestration, we have been 
able to sustain 88 percent of our contracting level with small businesses as compared to 
sustaining 75 percent of our contracting levels with other than small businesses. 

The full impacts of the sequestration will take place in the coming months, as it went into effect 
March I, 2013, with only 7 months to implement. Further, one of the areas that will likely see 
cutbacks is contracts, as we need to prudently manage to ensure we can sustain mission essential 
operations. Since we find our small business partners to be a good value, we are hopeful that we 
can continue small business contracting as a high proportion of the contracts we issue this year. 

With regard to your request that we identify the mechanisms we have in place to mitigate the 
impacts, it is important to understand that the sequester is an across-the-board spending cut. By 
its very nature it is inflexible and by law is to be administered in a way that impacts every 



program. project, and activity. Thus, we have limited tools to take action to avert impacts, but 
we are taking action to reduce impacts. 

The Department monitors the performance of its contracting entities as compared to the goals on 
a monthly basis. Our program communicates the results throughout the Department. which 
provides transparency and makes senior managers aware of the performance of their 
organization. Senior managers have a performance element in their annual performance plans 
that requires accountability to small business goals and this element is considered in their annual 
performance evaluations. We maintain a high level of training, outreach, communication, and 
assistance through a network of acquisition experts and small business specialists. Our smaJI 
business specialists conduct regular reviews of contracts to optimize small business 
contracting. The goals for our smalJ business program are also included in our strategic plan and 
are monitored and reported through our regular perfonnance updates. 

In prior years. we conducted extensive outreach and training events including going to 
communities to assist small businesses. The sequester reductions of 5 percent and additive 
reductions in our FY 2013 enacted funding level of one percent require that we minimize travel 
costs. We arc working diligently to use teleconforencing and other tools and we are asking our 
operating entities that have staff at the local level to participate in outreach efforts in their local 
area. 

I appreciate your interest in these important activities at the Department of the Interior. If you 
have questions about this response, please contact Ms. Pam Haze, the Deputy Assistant Secretary 
- Budget, Finance, Performance and Acquisition at (202) 208-4775 or Pam_Haze@ios.doi.gov. 

Sa~ 
Rhea Suh 
Assistant Secretary - Policy. Management 

and Budget 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

The l lonorable Charles E. chumcr 
l lnited Staks Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Schumer: 

Thank you for your letter of January 4, 2012, regarding the potential discontinuation of 
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) lake-level gages and streamgages in the Lake Champlain basin 
in New York and Vermont. l am extremely appreciative of your support for USGS programs, 
including the Cooperative Water Program (CWP) and the National Streamflow Information 
Program (NSIP). which are the primary Federal programs supporting streamgages in the United 
States. I also want to express my appreciation for your efforts to reach out to possible partners, 
including the Great Lakes Fisheries Commission, to develop support for these gages. 

I want to assure you that I am very aware of the importance of streamflow information for flood 
forecasting to the National Weather Service (NWS), emergency managers, and to the public. 
Although damage from the 2011 floods was extensive~ streamgage information played a vital 
role in flood warning, in saving lives., and in reducing property damage. 

ln Fiscal Year 2011. the threatened gages were supported through the CWP with partners 
including the Lake Champlain Basin Program (LCBP), the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation, the Susquehanna River Basin Commission (SRBC), and the NWS. 
At this time, it is our understanding some support will again be provided by the LCBP to 
maintain operation of a portion of the lake gages and streamgages that make up the Lake 
Champlain network. These LCBP funds along \\ith the 2012 increases in CWP and NSIP that 
your office was instrumental in securing. wiJl be sufficient to cover the costs of the Lake 
Champlain network in both New York and Vermont. We are also optimistic about possible 
support from the SRBC and the NWS for part of the Susquehanna basin network. We are not 
aware of simiJar support for the Hudson River tide gages. Please know we are worldng closely 
with our partners in New York and Vermont to identify support for all of these gages and to 
identify a long-term solution to these funding issues" 



We appreciate your concerns regarding flooding in New York and Vermont and your interest in 
the USGS streamgaging network. If you or your staff would like to discuss further a.5peets of the 
USGS streamgaging program in New York, please contact: Mr. Ward Freeman, Director, USGS 
New York Water Science Center, 425 Jordan Road. Troy, New York, 12180-8349, 
phone: (518) 285-5665, or email: wfreeman@usgs.gov. 

Identical Letter Sent To: 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Sincerely, 

~SW~~ 



Uriited States Department of the Interior 
' NATIONAL BUSINESS CENTER 

The Honorable Charles E. Schwner 
United States Senator 
780 Third Avenue, Suite 2301 
New York, NY 10017. 

Dear Senator Schumer: 

Washington, DC 20240 

OCT 1 B 2012 

Thank you for your letter on behalf of your constituent, Jeffrey Ong, an employee at the Department of 
Transportation (DOT), dated June 7, 2012. Your letter was originally sent to the U.S. Department of the 
Interior, Mr. Christopher Mansour, Director, Office of Congressional Liaison. Mr. Mansour has asked 
The Department of the Interior, National Business Center (NBC) to reply. 

We have researched the circumstances that gave rise to Mr. Ong's letter to you. I believe our findings do 
address the concerns of your constituent as those concerns relate to matters of payroll administration. 

The U.S. Department of the lnterior, National Business Center (NBC), is the payroll service provider for 
the DOT. Our Debt Management Branch handles bills of collections for active employees for the DOT. 
NBC followed its established procedure in this matter without exception, complying as always with all 
pertinent Federal regulations. 

On July 15, 2010, DOT's Human Resource Office processed a Personnel action initiating Mr. Ong's 
Federal Employee Life Insurance (FEGLI) Additional premium to be deducted from his paycheck dated 
July 27, 2010 (pay period 201015). This action wa5 retroactive for the time frame of December 21, 2009 
(pay period 20100 I), through July 3, 2010 (pay period 201014 ). The deduction amount generated from 
this action was $1879.36. The NBC's Payroll Operations Branch suspended this deduction, pending 
further research. No deduction was actually taken for the retroactive adjustment from Mr. Ong's 
paycheck. Upon further review it was determined that t~e deduction was valid and a bill of collection was 
required. This was issued by the NBC's Debt Management Branch on July 26, 2010, in the amount of 
$1879.36 (Debt ID 02080195208). Mr. Ong's year to date figures were updated on his August 24, 2010 
{pay period 201017), paycheck with no effec:t to his net pay. · 

On August24, 2010, the Human Resource Office processed a correctiVe action removing Mr. Ong's 
FEGLI Additional premium from his record due to the premium being paid through Mr. Ong's pension 
account, as he had stated. This was reflected on his September 7, 2010 (pay period 201018), paycheck. 
The Debt Management Branch was not aware of this action. This action was retroactive for the time 
frame of December 21, 2009 (pay period 201001), through August 14, 2010 {pay period 201017). This 
generated an incorrect refund payment in the amount of $2282.56. Mr. Ong was only entitled to a refund 
of $403 .20 for the time period of July 4, 2010 (pay period 20IO15) through August 14, 20 I 0 (pay period 
201017). He received an overpayment of $1879 .36 on his September 7, 2010 (pay period 201018), 
paycheck. 
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Due to being unaware of this reverse action, the Debt Management Branch continued to process the 
original bill of collection. Mr. Ong had filed for a waiver of this bill. Mr. Ong tenninated his governinent 
service on April 17, 2012, and the bill was transferred to the Office of the Inspector General. Due to the · 
waiver being filed, the Debt Management Branch was not authorized to· make a collection for the billed 
amount from his lump sum payment that he received upon his termination. 

Upon receiving infonnation regarding the Personnel action processed on August 24, 2010, the original 
bill of collection (Debt ID 02080195208) is being canceled. 

Due to the overpayment Mr. oi:tg received on September 7, 2010, in the amount of $1879.36, a new bill is 
being processed. 

We trust this information will assist you in responding to your constituent. If we may be of further 
assistance, please contact Gloria Roberts, Chief, Debt Management Branch, Payroll Operations Division, 
at 303-969-6340. 

Sincerely, 

rd 

Enclosures 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Leahy: 

Thank you for your Jetter of January 4, 2012, regarding the potential discontinuation of 
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Jake-level gages and streamgages in the Lake Champlain basin 
in New York and Vermont. 1 am extremely appreciative of your support for USGS programs. 
including the Cooperative Water Program (CWP} and the National Streamflow Information 
Program (NSIP), which are the primary Federal programs supponing streamgages in the United 
States. I also want to express my appreciation for your efforts to reach out to possible partners, 
including the Great Lakes Fisheries Commission, to develop support for these gages. 

I remember well our meeting on the shores of Lake Champlain in Burlington. I want to assure 
you that I am very aware of the importance of streamflow information for flood forecasting to 
the National Weather Service (NWS), emergency managers, and to the public. Although damage 
from the 2011 floods was extensive, streamgage information played a vital role in flood warning, 
in saving lives, and in reducing property damage. 

In Fiscal Year 2011, the threatened gages were supported through the CWP with partners 
including the Lake Champlain Basin Program (LCBP). the New Y orlc State Department of 
Environmental Conservation, the Susquehanna River Basin Commission (SRBC)~ and the NWS. 
At this time, it is our understanding some support will again be provided by the LCBP to 
maintain operation of a portion of the lake gages and streamgages that make up the Lake 
Champlain networlc. These LCBP funds along ·with the 2012 increases in CWP and NSIP that 
your office was instrumental in securing. wilJ be sufficient to cover the costs of the Lake 
Champlain network in both New York and Vermont. We are also optimistic about possible 
support from the SRBC and the NWS for part of the Susquehanna basin network. We are not 
aware of similar suppon for the Hudson River tide gages. Please know we are working closely 
with our partners in NeW York and Vermont to identify support for all of these gages and to 
identify a long-term solution to these funding issues. 



We appreciate your concerns regarding flooding in New York and Vennont and your interest in 
the USGS streamgaging network. If you or your staff would like to discuss further aspects of the 
USGS streamgaging program in Vennont. please contact: Mr. Keith Robinson, Director. USGS 
New Hampshire-Vermont Water Science Center, 331 Commerce Way, Suite 4 Pembroke, 
New Hampshire, 12180-8349, phone: (603) 226-7807, email: lcwrobins@usgs.gov. 

Similar Letter Sent To: 

The Honorable Charles E. Schumer 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Sincerely, 

~s 
Ken Salau,r ~ 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF OCEAN ENERGY MANAGEMENT 

WASHINGTON, DC 20240-0001 

I ht: l lu1 orable Patrick J. Leahy 
United ' tares Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Leahy: 

APR 1 5 2013 

Thank you for your letter dated January 30, 2013, to President Barack Obama, cosigned by your 
colleagues, expressing your concerns on potential seismic air gun operations in the Mid and 
South Atlantic Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) waters. President Obama has asked me to 
respond. A similar letter is being sent to each cosigner of your letter. 

As you are aware, the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) is in the process of 
preparing a Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) under the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) to evaluate potential effects of multiple geological and 
geophysical (G&G) activities in these areas. including seismic surveys using air guns. BOEM 
was directed to develop this PEIS under the Conference Report for the Department of the 
Interior, Environment, and Related Agencies Act, 2010. 

The completion of this PEIS is part of a region-specific strategy with respect to oil and gas 
exploration and development in the Mid and South Atlantic that focuses on the need to update 
information in order to inform future decisions about whether, and if so where, leasing would be 
appropriate in these areas. Seismic surveys and other G&G activities evaluated in this PEIS are 
valuable to understanding the location, extent, and properties of hydrocarbon resources. G&G 
surveys are also used to identify geologic hazards, archaeological resources, and hard bottom 
habitats that would need to be avoided during exploration and development. A variety of G&G 
techniques evaluated in the study, in addition to air guns, are also used to understand the 
potential to site renewable energy structures and locate marine mineral resources, such as sand 
and gravel used for beach and _barrier island restoration. BOEM uses the best available science 
and follows the guidance of experts and other regulatory agencies, such as the National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS). 

I share your concern about the potential environmental effects of seismic activity on marine 
mammals and other species. One of the main purposes of the PEIS is to evaluate the potential 
environmental effects of multiple G&G activities in the Mid and South Atlantic and define 
mitigation and monitoring measures that would reduce or eliminate potential impacts. BOEM 
has contributed close to $40 million over the last decade on ground~breaking research to better 
understand the potential for acoustic impacts to marine life from geophysical sound sources. 
BOEM has also conducted numerous expert stakeholder workshops to discuss and identify 
further infonnation needs on acoustic impacts. 
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Importantly, the marine mammal take estimates provided by BOEM in the draft PEIS. and cited 
in your letter, are unqualified estimates because they do not consider the effect that mitigation 
measures would have in reducing. or in some cases possibly eliminating, the potential for marine 
mammal takes. In addition to a no action alternative -which would not allow for G&G activity -
- the PEIS contains two alternatives that consider various mitigation strategies to reduce 
environmental impacts. BOEM is also pursuing programmatic consultations with NMFS and 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to assess impacts under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation Management Act (MSFCMA). The results of these 
consultations will be considered in any decision made by BOEM. Further. if seismic surveys are 
allowed to go forward under the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMP A), operators must 
obtain an authorization from NMFS before BOEM issues a permit. These collective 
environmental compliance efforts (i.e., NEPA, BSA. MMPA, MSFCMA and a suite of others) 
help ensure any activities that may ultimately be authorized do not rise to the level of 
jeopardizing populations or destroying important habitat. 

Again, I appreciate very much the concerns you have about potential seismic surveys in waters 
off the Mid and South Atlantic OCS. I can assure you that your concerns, as well as the large 
number of other comments we have received, will be considered, along with the outcomes of the 
environmental and other reviews, before we reach any final decisions on whether to move 
forward with permitting seismic surveys and other G&G activities in the Mid and South Atlantic 
ocs. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Tommy P. Beaudreau 
Director 



.. 
United States Department of the Interior 

The Honorable Patrick Leahy 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Leahy: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
Wa.,hington, D.C. 2024-0 

IEC 1 2 2012 

Thank you for your letter dated September 21, 2012, cosigned by your colleagues, providing 
comments on the Proposed Final Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Oil and Gas Leasing Program 
2012-2017 (Five Year Program), which became effective on August 27, 2012. Your letter 
focused on policies regarding the Arctic. A similar response is being sent to each co-signer of 
your letter. 

The Obama administration is committed to proceeding with further energy exploration in the 
Arctic OCS cautiously and based on the best available science. In particular, the administration 
is pursuing a balanced and careful approach to offshore development in the Arctic that accounts 
for the significant resource potential of Arctic areas, environmental protection, and the social, 
cultural, and subsistence needs of Alaskan communities. 

The Department of the Interior's Five Year Program recognizes the distinct needs ofregions 
across the OCS and accounts for specific factors, including current and forthcoming information 
about resource potential; the maturity of infrastructure (including emergency response assets) to 
support oil and gas exploration and development; regional interests and local communities' 
concerns; and the overall need for a balanced approach to our use of the Nation's shared natural 
resources. The Department's region-specific leasing strategy for the Alaska Arctic is based on 
these principles. 

It is clear that a "one-size-fits-all" approach is not appropriate when making decisions about 
offshore oil and gas leasing. The areawide teasing model the Bureau of Ocean Energy 
Management (BOEM) uses for the Gulf of Mexico is not suited to the Arctic. While significant 
resource potential exists in the Arctic, the nature of environmental challenges and social and 
ecological concerns warrant a different, more targeted approach. 

TI1e Arctic OCS holds substantial oil and gas resources. BOEM estimates of technically 
recoverable oil and gas resources indicate that the Chukchi Sea Planning Area ho1ds 15.38 
billion ban-els of oil and 7 6. 77 trillion cubic feet of natural gas - more than any other area on the 
OCS outside of the Central Gulf of Mexico. The Beaufort Sea Planning Area holds 8.22 billion 
barrels of oil and 27.64 trillion cubic feet of natural gas. BOEM is implementing a targeted 
leasing strategy for the Arctic specifically designed to consider the region's abundant resource 
potential while minimizing possible conflicts with environmentally sensitive areas and the 
Alaska Native communities that rely on the ocean for subsistence. In designing the Five Year 



Program for the Arctic planning areas, we scheduled potential sales during the latter half of the 
Five Y car Program in order to provide time for the development and analysis of sound science, 
and to allow for stakeholder engagement on all of these issues. 
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Ongoing analysis will inform further decisions about whether to hold the scheduled Arctic lease 
sales and, if so, the configuration these sales may take. BOEM is working to further develop and 
synthesize scientific information and Alaska Native communities• traditional knowledge, both of 
which will be used to identify areas that may be made available for oil and gas leasing in the 
Beaufort Sea and Chukchi Sea Planning Areas under the targeted leasing model. 

Focusing on science, while integrating traditional knowledge, is consistent with the 
recommendations of the U.S. Geologic Survey's 2011 Evaluation of the Science Needs to Inform 
Decisions on Outer Continental Shelf Energy Development in the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas, · 
Alaska, and with the interagency efforts being conducted by the Interagency Working Group on 
Coordination of Domestic Energy Development and Permitting in Alaska. This group was 
established by executive order and is chaired by Deputy Secretary of the Interior David J. Hayes. 

The planning process for potential lease sales in the Beaufort Sea and Chukchi Sea Planning 
Areas will consider any information about geology and resource potential that may be developed 
as a result of geological and geophysical surveys and exploration performed under cut'rcnt leases 
in those areas. Exploration may provide valuable data for defining the best areas for potential 
development and for assessing reservoir characteristics, such as volumes and pressures. 

We have set high safety, environmental protection, and emergency response standards for 
offshore exploration and development in the OCS, including in the Alaskan Arctic. In the 
Arctic, conditions and requirements included in Shell's Chukchi and Beaufort Sea Exploration 
Plans and Oil Spill Response Plans approved by BOEM and the Bureau of Safety and 
Environmental Enforcement (BSEE), respectively, required the spill containment system to be 
fully certified, inspected, and positioned in the Arctic before any drilling into oil-bearing zones 
could occur. Because Shell was unable to meet these requirements during the 2012 drilling 
season, the company limited its drilling in both the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas to "top hole" 
preparatory work and ~illing well short of hydrocarbon-bearing zones. 

I look forward to ongoing communication as we proceed with our implementation of the Five 
Y car Program. Thank you again for your interest in these important issues. 

Sincerely, 

N _-·(\ /) ~ lo. 
Q.t. Gl.V~--v-- l1 . D lAA- . -

Marcilynn A. Bt\fke 
Acting Assistant Secretary 
Land and Minerals Management 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

rhc I ionorable fhomas R. Carper 
United States 'enate 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Carper: 

APR 1 8 2012 

Thank you for your letter of March 16, 2012. cosigned with Senator Christopher Coons and the 
Representative John Carney. Jr .• regarding the development of a Comprehensive Conservation 
Plan (CCP) for the Prime Hook National Wildlife Refuge (Refuge). 

The CCP process for the Refuge has been extremely challenging and has taken longer than 
expected to complete. A number of factors have contributed to slowing down the CCP process: 
two lawsuits were filed involving fanning and dune repair; an Environmental Impact Statement 
{EIS) is required rather than an Environmental Assessment; and there have been drastic changes 
to the physical environment of the Refuge after the dunes were breached and salt water intruded 
into the freshwater marshes. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) is in the final stages of completing the draft CCP. We 
expect it to be released in May 2012. The FWS will hold six public meetings in May and June to 
discuss the CCP. A draft of the CCPIEIS will be submitted to the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency for review concurrently with the public review. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(Corps) is not required to review the CCP/EIS from a National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEJ>A) standpoint, but we plan to ask the Corps to provide comments to the plan during the 
public comment period, and to be involved in future restoration actions. In addition, we will 
conduct all other required agency reviews associated with relevant laws, i.ncluding Section 106 
of the National Historic Preservation Ao~ the Coastal Zone Management Act, and the 
Endangered Species Act. After reviewing and considering agency and public comments. the 
FWS will make any necessary changes and complete a final CCP/EIS by December 2012. The 
Record of Decision, as required by NEPA. is expected to be finalized 30 days after the release of 
the final CCP/EIS. 

I share your concerns for the residents of Prime Hook Beach who are experiencing flooding and 
for the environmental damage that is occurring. The FWS will continue to work with the State 
and other partners to address these problems. It is important that everyone involved understand 
the complexities of the issue and have detailed knowledge of our proposed actions, 
corresponding timelines. and expected results. 
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You have our commitment that the FWS will work diligently to complete the CCP in 2012 and 
adhere to the timelines identified in this letter. 

Sincerely, 

Ken Salazar 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

l he I Ionorablc Thomas R. Carper 
United Slate Senate 
Washington, DC 205 J 0 

Dear Senator Carper: 

APR 0 5 20f3 

Thank you for your letter of February 28. 2013, regarding Governor Jack Markelr s request 
relating to Delaware's priority funding needs for recovery from Hurricane Sandy. Your letter 
expresses your strong support for three specific projects identified in Governor Markell's letter, 
noting that the Governor has revised the scope of the projects and the required level of funding. 
The three projects and their current funding needs are: Prime Hook National Wildlite Refuge 
($20 million), the Mispillion Harbor/Red Knot Reserve ($6 million), and State Wildlife 
Areas/Conservation Partner Coastal Wetlands and Impoundments ($10.5 million). 

The Department recognizes the value of these projects and the priority you place on them. The 
Department has assembled a team to evaluate all of the projects and to help make funding 
decisions. The team is currently finalizing the process for identifying the projects that will best 
support response. recovery, and resiliency as well as developing the required spending plan and 
internal <..'-Ontrols. The team continues to work closely with regional and local governments and 
other interested parties. I have provided your letter to the team for their full consideration and to 
update the required dollar amount<;. We will keep you informed of our progress. 

Thank you for your recognition of the Department's efforts in Delaware and the entire region. 
I am proud of the many successes that we and our many partners have had in expanding wildlife 
protection, conservation, and outdoor recreation in the area. We look forward to working with 
you to continue these efforts and to support the important goal of recovery from Hurricane Sandy 
and preparation to withstand any future such disasters. 

Similar letters are being sent to the Honorable Chris Coons. United States Senate. and the 
Honorable John Carney. Jr .• House of Representatives. 

vly, 
~s~ 
Ken Salazar 



Ih: I lonorablc fom Harkin 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Harkin: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

FEB 1 O 2012 

Thank you for your January 19, 2012~ letter regarding the Lewis and Clark Regional Water 
System and for allocating $30 million of additional funding for authorized rural water projects in 
the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2012. Specifically. you requested that we consider 
factors. including population served and the percent of non-Federal cost share prepaid, in 
addition to the criteria specified in the Conference Report. 

As you recall during our meeting on November 3, 201 l, Commissioner Michael Connor stated 
his staff was evaluating new criteria for allocating rural water project fimding. He also stated 
that although these criteria were not finalized, the Bureau of Reclamation would use the new 
criteria to allocate the additional funding provided in the FY 2012 appropriation. These new 
criteria give consideration to the factors you identified in your letter, along with the factors 
referenced in the Conference Report and others. Further, the new criteria aJso consider the 
Department of the Interior's trust responsibility to Native Americans. 

We also recognize your concern that without sufficient funding levels the Lewis and Clark 
project cannot be completed. Since this is a challenge for all rural water projects, it is paramount 
that we formulate budgets and allocate limited funding so that progress toward completion 
remains a high priority. In this manner. we can optimfae our approach to complete all of the 
authorized rural water projects. 

We have prepared a report for Congress that responded to the requirement in the Conference 
Report. with a full explanation of the criteria as described above. The Rural Water Program 
faces many challenges in the current budget environment. We believe the .criteria applied to lhe 
additional funding addresses the factors included in the Conference Report while addressing 
critical needs and the ability to make progress towards the completion of meaningful phases of 
the authori7..ed rural wate.r projects. 

We look forward to working \%ith you as we continue lo refine the criteria and complete 
construction of these important rural water projects. 

Sincerely, 



" 
United States Department of the Interior 

BUREAU OF OCEAN ENERGY MANAGcMENT 
WASHINGTON, DC 20240-0001 

l ht.: I Ionorable Robert M ncndez 
United Stales Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Menendez: 

APR 1 5 2013 

Thank you for your letter dated January 30, 2013, to President Barack Obama, cosigned by your 
colleagues. expressing your concerns on potential seismic air gun operations in the Mid and 
South Atlantic Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) waters. President Obama has asked me to 
respond. A similar letter is being sent to each cosigner of your letter. 

As you are aware, the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) is in the process of 
preparing a Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) under the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) t.o evaluate potential effects of multiple geological and 
geophysical (G&G) activities in these areas, including seismic surveys using air guns. BOEM 
was directed to develop this PEIS under the Conference Report for the Department of the 
Interior, Environment, and Related Agencies Act, 2010. 

The completion of this PEIS is part of a region-specific strategy with respect to oil and gas 
exploration and development in the Mid and South Atlantic that focuses on the need to update 
infonnation in order to inform future decisions about whether, and if so where, leasing would be 
appropriate in these areas. Seismic surveys and other G&G activities evaluated in this PEIS are 
valuable to understanding the location, extent, and properties of hydrocarbon resources. G&G 
surveys are also used to identify geologic hazards, archaeological resources. and hard bottom 
habitats that would need to be avoided during exploration and development. A variety of G&G 
techniques evaluated in the study, in addition to air guns, are also used to understand the 
potential to site renewable energy structures and locate marine mineral resources, such as sand 
and gravel used for beach and barrier island restoration. BOEM uses the best available science 
and follows the guidance of experts and other regulatory agencies, such as the National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS). • 

I share your concern about the potential environmental effects of seismic activity on marine 
mammals and other species. One of the main purposes of the PEIS is to evaluate the potential 
environmental effects of multiple G&G activities in the Mid and South Atlantic and define 
mitigation and monitoring measures that would reduce or eliminate potential impacts. BOEM 
has contributed close to $40 million over the last decade on ground-breaking research to better 
understand the potential for acoustic impacts to marine life from geophysical sound sources. 
BOEM has also conducted numerous expert stakeholder workshops to discuss and identify 
further infonnation needs on acoustic impacts. 
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Importantly, the marine mammal take estimates provided by BOEM in the draft PEIS, and cited 
in your letter, are unqualified estimates because they do not consider the effect that mitigation 
measures would have in reducing, or in some cases possibly eliminating, the potential for marine 
mammal takes. In addition to a no action alternative - which would not allow for G&G activity -
- the PEIS contains two alternatives that consider various mitigation strategies to reduce 
environmental impacts. BOEM is also pursuing programmatic consultations with NMFS and 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to assess impac~ under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation Management Act {MSFCMA). The resul~ of these 
consultations will be considered in any decision made by BOEM. Further, if seismic surveys are 
allowed to go forward under the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMP A), operators must 
obtain an authorization from NMFS before BOEM issues a permit. These collective 
environmental compliance efforts {i.e., NEPA, ESA, MMPA, MSFCMA and a suite of others) 
help ensure any activities that may ultimately be authorized do not rise to the level of 
jeopardizing populations or destroying important habitat. 

Again, I appreciate very much the concerns you have about potential seismic surveys in waters 
off the Mid and South Atlantic OCS. I can assure you that your concerns, as well as the large 
number of other comments we have received, \\ill be considered, along with the outcomes of the 
environmental and other reviews, before we reach any final decisions on whether to move 
forward with permitting seismic surveys and other G&G activities in the Mid and South Atlantic 
ocs. 

Sincerely, 

Tommy P. Beaudreau 
Director 



The Ilonorabl Robert Menendez 
Unj1ed States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Menendez: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

AUG 0 3 2012 

Thank you for your letter dated April 27, 2012, providing your comments regarding work within the 
Department of the Interior• s Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) to complete a 
Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PElS) evaluating potential effects of multiple 
geological and geophysical (G&G) activities in the Mid and South Atlantic Planning Areas. A copy of 
your letter will be included in the record for comments received on the PEIS. 

The Department is not currently planning any oil and gas lease sales off the Atlantic coast. The 
Atlantic coast planning areas are not included in the Proposed FinaJ U.S. Outer Continental Shelf 
(OCS) Oil and Gas Leasing Program for 2012-2017, which the Department issued in June 2012. The 
completion of this PEIS is part ofa region-specific strategy for the Mid and South Atlantic that focuses 
on the need to update our understanding of the geology in these areas to ensure that future decisions 
are based on the best information possible. 

Seismic surveys and other activities evaluated in this PEIS are important to understanding the location, 
extent, and properties of hydrocarbon resources. G&G surveys are also critical for identifying 
geologic h87.ards, archaeological resources, and hard bottom habitats that would need to be avoided 
during exploration and development. A variety of G&G techniques evaluated in the study are used to 
site renewable energy structures and locate marine mineral resources, such as sand and gravel used for 
beach and barrier island restoration. The BOEM also uses G&G information to fulfill its statutory 
responsibilities to support environmental impact analyses and protect the environment, ensure receipt 
of fair market vaJue for leased Federal lands, and conserve oil and gas resources. 

I appreciate your concern about the potential environmental effects of G&G activity on marine 
mammaJs and other species. One of the primary purposes of the PEIS is to evaluate the potential 
environmental effects of multiple G&G activities in these OCS planning areas and outline mitigation 
and monitoring measures that \\ill reduce or eliminate potential impacts. The analysis and alternatives 
in the PEIS discuss measures tl'> monitor and reduce the potenliaJ for harassment of marine mammals. 

Thank you for your feedback. Should you wish to discuss this matter further. please contact BOEM 
Director Tommy P. Beaudreau at (202) 208-6300. 

Sincerely. 

s~ 
(J 

Ken Salazar 



United States Department of the Interior . 

The Honorable Max Baucus 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Baucus: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
Washington, DC 20240 

MAY 2 1 2012 

Thank you for your letter of January 23, 2012, urging the Department of the Interior's (Interior) support 
for land acquisition in the Rocky Mountain Front and the Centennial Valley of Montana. 

As you know, the President presented the 2013 budget to the Congress on February 13, 2012. Within the 
request for Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) Federal land acquisition, the budget requests a total of$19. 7 
million to acquire conservation easements on approximately 30,685 acres in the Rocky Mountain Front, 
Blackfoot Valley, and Swan Valley Conservation Areas in Montana. These lands border existing 
protected land, owned by the FWS, other Federal agencies, or The Nature Conservancy, and include 
important habitat for grizzly bear, wolverine, goshawk, cutthroat trout, and Columbia spotted frog. 
Protecting these tracts with conservation easements will preserve trust species habitat in some of the 
Nation's best remaining intact ecosystems, and will allow the traditional rural uses to continue. 

In addition, Interior has looked very closely at its 2012 Federal land acquisition priorities, and has notified 
the Interior, Environment, and Related Agencies Appropriations Subcommittees of its intent to reprogram 
Federal land acquisition funds to address land acquisition projects where immediate acquisition 
opportunities are available, but may be lost if the opportunities are not acted upon this year. This 
reprogramming, which was recently approved, includes the realignment of $1.S million to acquire 
conservation easements on a Montana property in the Rocky Mountain Front, totaling 2,846 acres. The 
tiact, along the Muddy Creek, provides important habitat for grizzly bears as well as numerous grassland
dependent birds. Protecting this tract with conservation easements will prevent habitat fragmentation and 
significantly contribute toward recovery efforts for grizzly bears in the Northern Continental Divide 
ecosystem. 

Thank you for your continued interest and support for the FWS and its programs, as well as the 
Department of the Interior as a whole. I believe that these land acquisition opportunities will make a 
significant and lasting impact on landscape scale conservation in Montana, and I look forward to working 
with you to achieve our shared conservation goals. 

6;~~ 
Assistant Secretary 
Policy, Management and Budget 



Tht: Honorable Max Baucus 
l nitc<l talc Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Baucus: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

FEB 2 8 2012 

Thank you for your letter dated January 17, 2012, regarding funding for the R~ky Boys/North 
Central Montana and Fort Peck/Dry Prairie rural water projects. I understand the importance of 
these projects to you and to the people of Montana. 

As noted in your letter, the Department of the Interior recognizes the importance of moving these 
projects toward completion "With the award of funds. Valuable construction progress was made 
with those funds in 20 l 0 and into 20 l l. On February 8. 2012, I announced the award of an 
additional $12. 9 million for the two projects from funds available pursuant to the Consolidated 
Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 2012. The President. on February 13, 2012, presented the 
FY 2013 budget ~ich included $11.5 milJion for construction for these two ruraJ water projects. 

I share your commitment to seeing these projects through to completion. While the current 
budget environment necessitates difficult choices. we witrcontinue to advance our commitment 
to these projects in the future. 

Thank you for your ongoing work for the people of Montana. If we can be of further assistance. 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 

K s~ 
Ken Salazar 



I hi.' I l,1n,1rablc la\ Bam:us 
l n1ted Stales Sl·nate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Baucus: 

THE SECRETARY Of TUE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

OCT 1 8 2012 

Thank you for your letter of July 26, 2012, regarding the protection of the Columbia River system ·s 
headwaters from aquatic invasive species, most particularly quagga and zebra mussels. Invasive 
species and their impact on the Nation's land and waters are a major concern for the Department of 
the Interior. The Department and its bureaus are committed to the management of aquatic invasive 
species through our leadership in the Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Fon:e (ANSTF) and the 
National Invasive Species Council. and through collaboration with other institutions. including the 
Flathead Basin Commission. 

The Departme1:n's effort in stopping the spread of invasive musse1s in the West is guided by the 
Quagga-7..ebra Mussel Action Plan for Western U.S. Waters (QZAP). which was approved _by ANSTF 
in 2010. Developed by Federal, state, and local partners, including authorities across the Columbia 
River Basin, QZAP provides a strategic roadmap focusing on critical tasks such as inspection and 
decontamination, improved communications, enhanced rapid response capacity. research, and 
dissemination of best practices. The Columbia River Basin Team is the primary forum for QZAP 
coordination in the Northwest. This Team has developed a Basin-wide response plan for invasive 
mussels and launched a successful program to enhance preparedness. 

Last year, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS). with broad participation from other Federal. 
state. and tribal entities. Canadian panners, and Flathead Lake representatives, helped lead an 
exercise at Libby Dam focused on how agencies mighr respond to a Lake Koocanusa infestation. 
There has been interest in holding a subsequent exercise for Flathead Lake. Further coordinated 
efforts in the Basin should build upon this structure. The FWS has provided technical support and 
funding to prevent affected watercraft from launching into Columbia Basin waters, including the 
Watercraft Inspection Training Program. which has educated hundreds of law enforcement officers. 
inspection station staff, and others in methods to identify and remove invasive mussels from 
recreational boats. The USFWS has also invested in dive training to support early detection and 
rapid response; engagement with state attorney generals and law enforcement to look at legal and 
regulatory options; and research on the etTectiveness of decontamination methods and tests. 

One of the many potential sources of invasive mussels in the lower Colorado River Basin is Lake 
Mead National Recreation Area. As part of its thorough boat decontamination program. and in 
cooperation with local concessionaires, the National Park Service (NPS) decontaminates slipped or 
moored vessels in Lake Mead upon exit. shares departure information of boats with relevant state 
authorities. and provides washing stations. The NPS also has a quagga/zebra mussel containment 
program at Curecanti National Recreation Area and is taking precautionary measures based on 
intermittent positive results from early detection monitoring. In addition, there are at least nine NPS 
units that have quagga and zebra prevention programs or generic aquatic nuisance species prevention 
programs. Fin~tly. NPS has focused on providing educational infonnation to visitors and staff on 
aquatic nuisance species. 



The Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) has been researching control and management techniques 
including monitoring. detection. anti-fouling coatings, and testing of Zequanox, a biopesticide. 
In 2012, BOR also updated it-; Equipment Inspection and Cleaning Manual. Over 370 water bodies 
have been analyzed to identify new infestations and target field inspectiuns of watercraft. The 
Bureau of Land Management is leading effons among federal, slate, tribal, and local agency 
managers of Lake Havasu to address quagga mussels. Finally, the Bureau of Indian Affairs suppons 
tribal engagement in the 1()()'h Meridian lnitiative, a cooperative effort with Federal. state, and local 
agencies to prevent the westward spread of invasive mussels and other aquatic nuisance species. All 
of these Bureaus are engaged in significantoutreach and public education efforts targeting boaters 
and other users of these waters. 

In Fiscal Year 2012. Congress directed FWS to redirect $ l million to support efforts at federally• 
managed or inter-jurisdictional waters. This funding will be used to increase efforts at Lake Mead 
and throughout the West. Unfortunately, this is the only source of Federal funding that is directed for 
implementation ofQZAP. Funding is not available to conduct a more extensive program to prot<."d 
the important resources of the Pacific Northwest and other uninfested areas. to mitigate the impacts 
in already infested waters, and to support implementation of state invasive species management 
plans, as directed under the Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control Act and 
Executive Order 13.112. 

We appreciate your support in enabling us to contain the spread of these invasive mussels and protect 
uninfested waters. including the Columbia River and its headwaters. federal leadership and 
Congressional support for state boat decontamination efforts is key to addressing the movement of 
invasive mussels. Our joint effort will help to focus priorities on the areas that are essential to 
prevention - the invaded states that have become sources of invasive mussels, a.s well as the slates 
that show early indications of invasion. 

We will continue to cooperate with other Federal. state. and local agencies. particularly in the 
Columbia River Basin, and welcome the opportunity for further coordination with the flathead Basin 
Commission. The technical contact for further engagement is Ms. Joanne Grady. FWS Region 6 
Aquatic Invasive Species Coordinator at (303) 2364519 or email at joanne_grady@fws.gov. 
Mr. Chas Cartwright. Superintendent of Glacier National Park, is current chair of the Commission. 
Thank you again for your letter and interest in this issue. 

Sincere.ly. 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar . 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY Rl!FER TO: 

F\VS/R6/ES/052457 

Honorable Max Baucus 
United States Senate 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
Mountain-Pntlrie Region 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
P .0. Box 25486 DFC 
Denver, ~olorado 80225-0486 

STREET LOCATION: 
134 Union Boulevard 
Lakewood, Colorado 80228-1807 

SEP 1 O 2012 

s·1 t Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510-2602 

Dear Senator Baucus: 

I am responding to your July 27, 2012, request that we dedicate sufficient resources to facilitate 
completion of Endangered Species Act related review and pennitting of the proposed Rock Creek and 
Montanore Mines in northwest Montana. This letter responds to the portion of your request connected 
with the responsibilities of the Secretary oflnterior, and specifically the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
You indicated that these two projects are a high priority for the people and economy of Montana. 

Over the past few months, we have been working with the U.S. Forest Service to ensure that their analysis 
regarding the impacts of the Montanore Mine to federally listed species is based upon the best science 
available. On August 27, 2012, we completed the necessary administrative, fmancial and personnel 
actions for hiring a contractor to review and help us collaborate with the Forest Service in meeting this 
goal. When this analysis is complete, we anticipate that the Forest Service will initiate formal 
consultation under the Act for the Montanore Mine project. At that point, our biologists and contractor 
will expedite completion of a biological opinion for this project. We have a meeting scheduled with our 
contractor on September 11 to develop a work schedule and list of deliverables. 

Our analysis of the impacts to listed species from the Rock Creek Mine was completed in 2006. ln 
November 2011, after several years in litigation, our final biological opinion was affirmed by the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Therefore, the project proponent can proceed to the next phase of 
project development without further action from the Fish and Wildlife Service. 

I hope our progress addresses your concerns regarding these two high profile projects. If you have any 
questions regarding specific aspects of either of these mining projects, please contact our Regional 
Director at (303) 236-7920 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
A.rftt\'n(!, Regional Director ' 



I he I lonorablc Max Baucus 
l1mtcd States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 205 l 0 

Dear Senator Baucus: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

MAR'/. 6 2013 

Thank you for your letter of February 6, 2013, regarding the In Memory Plaque at the Vietnam 
V ct.crans Memorial. 

Public Law 106-214, enacted in 2000, authorized the American Battle Monuments Commission 
(ABMC) to place a plaque within the Vietnam Veterans Memorial to honor those Vietnam veterans 
who died after their service in Vietnam. as a direct result of that service. The In Memory Plaque was 
unveiled and dedicated in 2004. Jt had been designed and sited as required by this law through the 
consultation and approvals process with the involvement of the ABMC, the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial Fund, Inc., the Vietnam Women's Memorial, Inc., the Commission of Fine Arts, the 
National Capital Planning Commission, and others. 

Since its original installation, the Plaque has been replaced and re-lettered in efforts to maintain its 
character. Maintenance efforts by the National Park Service have taken place in consultation with 
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund. The National MaJt and Memorial Parks have been in 
communication with Mrs. Joanna Henshaw and Mrs. Cathy Keister, national board members ofthe 
Associates of Vietnam Veterans of America, to discuss design changes and improvement to the 
In Memory Plaque. The National Park Service shares their concerns for the treatment of this 
important component of the Memorial, and we are pleased by their organization's plans to raise 
funds for alterations. A proposed preliminary restyling of the Plaque was forwarded to the National 
Park Service by the Associates of Vietnam Veterans of America on January 23, 2013. 

The Nation.al Park Service, the Commission of fine Arts, and others are considering enhancements 
for the preservation and dignity of the Jn Memory Plaque that can meet the aesthetic and design 
concerns and legal requirements for an undertaking on the National Mall. We will continue to work 
closely with the Associates of Vietnam Veterans of America and others in refining plans and 
acquiring the necessary approvals so that the In Memory Plaque continues to honor the men and 
women who died as a result of their service in the Vietnam War. 

Please do not hesitate to contact Superintendent Bob Vogel for National Mall and Memorial Parks at 
(202) 245-4660 for further updates. An identical response is being sent to the co-signers of 
your letter. 

Sincerely, 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar 
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The l lonomblc Ron Wydcn 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Wyden: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

JUN· 1 2012 

This letter is in response to your request for my views regarding technical amendments to the 
National Parks Air Tour Management Act of 2000 (NP ATMA) that are in S. J 8 J 3, Moving 
Ahead for Progress in the 21 51 Century Act (MAP-21). We appreciate your continued interest in 
this matter. 

On May 16, 2012, Secretary of Transportation Ray Lal-food submitted the Administration's 
views on S. 1813 and H.R. 4348 to the Chairmen and Ranking Members of the Senate 
Committee on Environment and Public Works and the House Committee on Transportation and 
Jnfrastructure. In his letter, Secretary LaHood stated the following: 

The Administration supports section l 00301 of the Senate bill providing technical 
amendments to the National Parks Air Tour Management Act of2000. The amendments 
include and refine recent amendments enacted in the FAA Modernization and Reform 
Act of 2012. The amendments provide the .Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and 
the National Park Service (NPS) with an improved and streamJined process to implement 
the intent of Congress for commercial air tours to be conducted in a way that does not 
negatively impact national park visitors or resources. while assuring safe operation. This 
is a unique program, and these amendments do not set precedents that would affect other 
FAA programs. By replacing broadly shared FAA and NPS responsibilities across all 
a~pects of the commercial air tour program with more focused and complementary 
agency responsibilities, the amendments will facilitate the establishment of air tour 
management plans in national parks in less time and using fewer resources. The 
amendments clarify that the NPS will primarily administer this program, while fully 
preserving FAA authority andjurisdiction for aviation safety, management of the national 
airspace system. and other aviation oversight. 

I believe that the amendments provide the type of regulatory flexibility and streamlining 
necessary in order to better implement NP ATMA. Thank you for your commitment to ensuring 
the safety of our national airspace and the protection of our national parks. 

~ncm·s~ 
Ken Salazar 

Enclosure 
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United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND Wll4DUFE SERVICE 

rh~ Honorable Ron W)dcn 
Umtcd Stales enatc 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Wyden: 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

JUN 1 1 2012 

Thank you for your letter of May 18, 2012, also co-signed by several of your colleagues to 
Secretary of the Interior Salazar, requesting an extension of the comment period for the proposed 

designation of critical habitat for the northern spotted owl. The Secretary has asked the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) to respond on his behalf. l regret that we cannot extend the 

public-comment period on the proposed critical habitat rule beyond the current July 6, 2012, 

deadline, for the reasons described below. 

As you know, the court-mandated deadline for completing this action is November J 5, 2012. 

This timeframe was established on October 12, 2010, by court order. The timeline addressed 
sequential revisions to both the 2008 recovery plan and the 2008 critical habitat designation for 
the northern spotted owl, with interim court-ordered due dates for the revised recovery plan and 

proposed critical habitat rule. The Service twice granted an extension or reopened the comment 

period on the revised recovery plan at the request of Members of Congress and others. This 
caused some delay in the development of the proposed critical habitat rule, and we sought an 

extension of the date for publication of the proposed rule from the Court as a result. Most 
recently the government sought an extension from the Court to allow more time for 
intergovernmental review of the proposed rule before it was published in the Federal Register. 
At that time, the Court reiterated the importance of meeting the November IS, 2012, deadline for 
the final rule, stating: "Future requests for extensions of time will be viewed by the Court with 
disfavor." 

Recognizing these constraints on granting additional time extensions, we nevertheless share your 

desire to afford the public as much time as possible to review and comment on the proposed 

critical habitat revision. The Service has recently extended the initial 90-day comment period for 
30 additional days, bringing the total comment period for this action to 120 days. Service staff 
has met multiple times vvith County officials and local stakeholders in all three states and in a 
variety of settings to discuss the proposed changes and they have responded to specific requests 
for more infonnation and data. 

The time remaining to finalize this revised critical habitat is already shortened due to the 
extensions previously granted, and this time is necessary to adequately respond to the public 

comments that will be received. Also, this time is needed to evaluate proposed exclusions from 
critical habitat and to otherwise minimiz.e impacts of the critical habitat designation on local 
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economies. We have recommended in the recovery plan and the proposed critical habitat 
designation an approach to spotted owl conservation that explicitly takes these potential impacts 
into acc0tmt, and have suggested that land-managing agencies consider making active forest 
management an integral part of a landscape-level conservation strategy for spotted owls and 
healthy forests. 

Please contact me or the Service's Pacific Northwest Regional Director, Ms. Robyn Thorson at 
5031231-6119 if you have other questions regarding this proposed critical habitat designation. 

DIRECTOR 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

The Honorable Ron Wyden 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20511 

Dear Senator Wyden: 

Washington, DC 20240 

JUL 2 0 2012 

Thank you for your Jetter dated June 21, 2012, to Secretary Ken Salazar supporting the joint 
request from Oregon Governor John Kitzhaber, the Chainnan of the Confederated Tribes of the 
UmatiJla Indian Reservation (CTUIR), and the Chairman of Westland Irrigation District that the 
Department of the Interior (Department) establish a Federal Negotiation Team to assist with 
settling the water rights claims of the CTUIR. The Secretary has asked me, a., Chair of the 
Working Group on Indian Water Settlements, to respond to your letter. A similar response is 
being sent to each co·signer of your letter. 

The Department's Working Group on Indian Water Settlements is responsible for determining 
when it is appropriate to appoint a Federal Negotiating Team. We intend to schedule a Working 
Group meeting in the near future to consider this request. The Department appreciates that the 
CTUIR and Umatilla Basin stakeholders have a history of working together to resolve 
contentious water rights issues and we commend their efforts. We intend to continue our 
dialogue with the CTIJIR and other Umatilla Basin stakeholders on how such a settlement can be 
achieved. 

The Department appreciates your support for a negotiated settlement of tribal water rights. 

Sincerely, 

Alletta Belin 
Counselor to the Deputy Secretary 



. ' 

l he Honorabk Ron \\ ) den 
United States Senate 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Wyden: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

OCT 0 5 2012 

Thank you for your letter of July 13, 2012, to President Barack Obama regarding wildfires and the 
need for disaster assistance for Oregon's ranching community. President Obama asked that I respond 
to your concerns related to the Department of the Interior's effort in this regard. 

As your letter mentio~ the scale and intensity of the 2012 wildfires are unprecedented in Oregon and 
Washington. We continue to work with Federal, State, and locaJ partners to ensure timely dispatch of 
firefighting equipment and other resources across the West 

The Department of the Interior's response to wildfires focuses on emergency stabilization and 
rehabilitation, and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is actively working on post-fire 
stabilization and rehabilitation in the Bums. Lakeview, SJX>kane, and Vale Districts. The BLM is also 
assessing fire damage and developing plans to address public health and safety~ property, and critical 
natural and cultural resources. These assessments will help BLM determine the need to replace 
fencing. locate alternative water supplies, and make other range improvements. 

For those areas not likely to recover from fire damage on their own, BLM is developing plans to 
revegetate those areas with a host of native and non-native plants. This is especiaJly important for the 
restoration of sagebrush on which so many species depend. Other plant species will be selected for 
their soil holding capabilities as wen as for their abilities to provide forage. moderate future fire 
behavior, and support wildlife. 

l also share your concern about the impact the fires have had on livestock operators. The BLM has 
been working closely with grazing pennittees to locate alternative pastures in neighboring areas; 
however, some of these areas are distressed by drought and unsuitable for grazing at this time. In the 
meantime, the BLM continues to explore the use of other allotments. and the Burns and Vale District 
Offices will provide refunds for prepaid forage that is unused due to the ~ildfires. The BLM will 
monitor the burned areas and document the progress of the stabilization and rehabilitation process over 
the next 3 years, and continue to work with the livestock operators to locate useable pasture or other 
alternatives for continued operations. My overall goal is to assure ecosystem health for multiple-use 
management including livestock grazing. 

We look forward to working with you as we continue to mitigate the effects of wildfires and drought 
on our public lands. 

s~s~ 
Ken Salazar 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASH INGTON 

The Honorable Ron Wyden 
United tates Senate 
Washingto~ DC 20510 

Dear Senator Wyden: 

MAR 0 1 2013 

Thank you for the letter dated January 8, 2013, from you and Senator Lisa Murkowski regarding 
the timetable for disposal of Federal Helium Reserve and repaying the debt the Federal helium 
program owes to the Treasury. I appreciate your interest in the critical issues facing the Federal 
Heliwn Reserve, which is of great importance to the Government and businesses across the 
Country. A brief background explanation is necessary to answer the question you raise. 

The Helium Act of 1960, as amended by the Helium Privatimtion Act of 1996 (HPA), authorizes 
the Secretary of the Interior to sell crude helium for Federal, medical. scientific, and commercial 
uses. The HPA further requires the Secretary, beginning on January l, 2005, to offer such 
amounts of helium for sale as will reduce the Helium Reserve to 600,000,000 cubic feet on a 
straight-line basis between that date and January 1, 2015. The HPA also requires that sales of 
helium shall be at prices adequate to cover both the costs of carrying out the statute and to repay 
to the Treasury all of the principal and interest owed on the loan from the Treasury that fuiided 
the Government's helium production program under the 1960 statute (which the statute calls 
"repayable amounts"). 1 Under the HP A, the only authorized Federal facility for producing, 
refining, and marketing refined helium after April 1998 is the Cliffside Field facility near 
Amarillo, Texas, operated by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM).2 

AU monies derived from the sale of helium are deposited into a fund established by the 1960 
Helium Act known as the Helium Production Fund. That Fund is available without fiscal year 
limitation for carrying out the provisions of the Helium Act, as amended by the HP A. AmountS 
in the Fund in excess of $2,000,000 (or such lesser amount as may be necessary to carry out the 
Act) must be paid to the Treasury and credited against the repayable amounts within 7 days after 
the beginning of each fiscal year. Under the statute, when the repayable amounts are all repaid, 
the Helium Production Fund will terminate and moneys derived from helium sales and activities 
thereafter will be deposited in the Treasury's general fund.3 

As a result of helium sales held in this fiscal year, the BLM has generated (as of February 2013) 
sufficient revenue to repay to the Treasury all the repayable amounts. Your letter asks "for 

1 See 50 U.S.C. §§ 167d(b) and (c); l67fta){l). 
2 See 50 U.S.C. § 167b(b) and (c). 
3 See 50 U.S.C. § 167d(e). 
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clarification of the effective date of termination of the Federal Helium Reserve should the 
Department receive sufficient funds to meet the repayment requirement." 

Because helium sales have yielded enough revenue to repay all repayable amounts, the 
Department will make the final payment to the Treasury within 7 days after October l, 2013. 
At that point, but not prior, the Helium Production f Qlld will terminate. 

The Helium Reserve itself will not terminate; the statute specifically requires that the Reserve be 
maintained at a volume of 600,000,000 cubic feet, even after January 2015.4 However, when the 
Helium Production Fund terminates, the Department will lose the source of funds established to 
operate the Reserve and the storage, transportation. and withdrawal facilities and equipment at 
the Cliffside Field. Absent action by Congress this would hinder or prevent management of the 
Reserve, including sales and revenue. 

Thank you for your personal attention to this matter. We look forward to working with you 
regarding future management of the Federal Helium Reserve and storage facilities. A similar 
letter is being sent to Senator Murkowski. 

Sincerely, 

Ken Salazar 

4 See 50 U.S.C § 167t{a)(l). 



THE SECRETARY Of THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

·1 he I lonorablc Ron W>dcn 
Chairman, Comminec on 

Energy and Natural Resources 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Chairman Wyden: 

FEB 07 2013 

Thank you for your letter of January 3, 2013, expressing concerns regarding the Department of 
the Interior's F~-deral coal royalty management, and requesting data and other information in 
response to seven specific questions. Enclosures 1 and 2 provide detailed responses to your 
specific requestS. 

The Department shares your concern that this malter be should taken seriously and be thoroughly 
investigated to detennine if there is any merit to the allegations contained in the 
December 4. 20 I 2. Reuters article referenced in your letter. To that end, I have directed the 
Department's Office of Natural Resources Revenue (ONRR) to assemble a team of experts that 
includes our State auditing panners in Wyoming and Montana to address coal sales from the 
Powder River Basin through a risk-based audit and compliance action plan. I have also asked 
the Departmenf s Office of the Inspector General to investigate the allegations regarding coal 
sales in the Powder River Basin to affiliated export purchasers or broker/marketers, and 
aggressively pursue any company found in violation of rhe laws and regulations related to the 
valuation of Federal coal. 

The issues surrounding Federal coal export sales underscore why royalty valuation refonn is 
necessary and presents an opportunity for the Department to pursue broader royalty refonns. In 
an effort to strengthen and simplify royalty valuation regulations. on May 27, 20 I J, the 
Department published an Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking for Federal and Indian coal 
and Federal oil and gas royalty valuation. Based on the comments we received, the changes we 
are considering would reinforce that for purposes of determining royalties, the gross proceeds 
from ann • s-lcngth transactions are the best indication of market value. The proposed changes 
could dramatically improve compliance and reduce administrative costs for industry and the 
Government. It will additionally ensure proper royalty valuation by creating a more transparent 
royalty calculation method thar is more market oriented and less burdensome to both industry 
and the Government. 

The Department is also committed to working closely with Congress on legislative changes to 
improve our management of the Federal and Indian mineral resources and to fulfill our 
stewardship responsibilities to the Nation. These good-government reforms include adjustments 
to royalty rates to achieve better returns for taxpayers, efforts to support and encourage the 
diligent development of existing leases, and the modernization and simplification of the royalty 
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management statutes to improve revenue collection processes, eliminate unwarranted industry 
subsidies, and reduce unnecessary administrative burdens for both the Department and industry. 

Proceeding with royalty valuation refonns supports the efforts underway since this 
Administration's first day - to promote a balanced and responsible approach to energy 
development on our public lands and waters, and achieve dependable oversight and sensible 
reform of the mineral leasing and royalty management programs. 

l look forward to working with you and Senator Murkowski on this issue to ensure that taxpayer 
assets are protected. 

Sincerely. 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar 

Enclosures 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washington, DC 20240 

FEB 5 20i3 

The Honorable Ron Wyden 
Chainnan, Committee on Energy and Natural Resources 
United States Senate 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for your letter dated January 22, 2013, requesting the Administration include stop gap 
funding for the Republic of Palau in its Fiscal Year 2014 budget. The Secretary has asked me to 
respond to you on his behalf. 

The Administration is committed to the enactment and implementation of the agreement between 
the Government of the United States and the Government of the Republic of Palau following the 
Compact of Free Association Section 432 review. 

The Department of the Interior (Department) and the Government of Palau have been partners 
since 1951, when the Navy transferred to the Department the administration of the United 
Nations Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. Consistent with the provisions of the 1994 
Compact of Free Association, Palau has exercised its sovereignty in accordance with the 
principles of democracy and in a firm .alliance with the United States. 

The Administration looks forward to continuing the United States partnership with Palau and 
will work diligently to secure funding for the Republic of Palau in FY 2014. As you know, the 
President's budget for 2013 assumed a legislative solution for the Compact funded through 

· mandatory appropriations. This approach is in keeping with the agreement that was reached 
between the United States and the Republic of Palau and could be included in the negotiations 
for a 2014 budget resolution, thereby advancing it in the legislative process and securing a 
commitment for an offset. We appreciate the pressures on the Committee and the new Congress 
and the challenges with enacting legislation before the beginning of FY 2014, and would like to 
assist you to the greatest possible extent to secure a more permanent resolution of the Compact 
instead of a one year stop gap approach. 

The Department is proud of the positive advancements United States assistance has achieved in 
Palau since 1995 and looks forward to the progress that we anticipate will be made over the 



period of the new agreement. We look forward to continuing to work with you and the rest of 
Congress on its enactment. 

Sincerely, 

/ l "/ 

.t/llt//~ 
ti ,, 

Rhea Suh 
Assistant Secretary 
Policy, Management and Budget 



Th · f Ionorable Ron Wyden 
U nitcd States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Wyden: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

MAR 2 O 2013 

Thank you for your letter of February 7, 2013. regarding the Bureau of Land Management's 
ongoing effort to update its regulatiom pertaining to hydraulic fracturing. I appreciate your input 
on this important issue. 

The BLM is taking steps to ensure that hydraulic fracturing on Federal and tribal lands is 
conducted in a safe and environmentally sound manner that protects the surface and subsurface 
resources. Based on comments received in response to the publication of the proposed rule in 
May 2012. the BLM is preparing a revised proposed hydraulic fJaeturing rule. The revised 
proposed rule will require public disclosure of chemicals used in hydraulic fracturing on Federal 
and Indian lands, the submission of information to verify proper cementing of the surface casing 
to protect the usable water aquifer, and the proper management of flowback water. 

As we move forward, we will continue to collaborate closely with Congress. Federal and state 
agencies, industry, and the public to protect the important resource values of our public lands. 
I look forward to working with you as we continue the pursuit of balanced stewardship of 
America's public lands and resources. 

Sincerely, 

Ken Salaz.ar 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

The Honorable Ron Wyden 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Wyden: 

APR 2 2 2015 

Thank you for your letter of February 13, 2013, to fonner Secretary Salazar, supporting the 
reappointment of James Root to the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation's (NFWF) Board of 
Directors. I have been asked to respond to your request. 

We give serious consideration to all recommendations for board appointments, particularly those 
that come from members of Congress. While Mr. Root has made tremendous contributions to 
conservation during his tenure on the NFWF board, the decision was made not to reappoint him 
to another tenn. 

Thank you for your interest in this matter and we look forward to working with you in the future. 

Sincerely, 
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United States Department of the Interior 

ll'l ltULY RUU TO: 

P94(2450) 

The Honorable Patty Murray 

United States Senator 

2988 Federal Building 

915 Second A venue 

Seattle, Washington 98174 

Attn: Ed O'Neill 

Dear Senator Murray: 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
1849 C Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 2024-0 

MAY 1 6 2012 

I am writing to let you know that we have completed our investigation into Mr. John Christensen's grievance 
regarding an incident in Wenatchee on December 3, 2011, which led to the provisional termination of his 

volunteer agreement with Klondike Gold Rush National Park- Seattle Unit Trails &Rails program. We found 
that we are supportive of the Park's decision to release Mr. Christensen from his volunteer agreement unless he 

meets the two requirements outlined in the letter sent to him from the Park Superintendent on February 4, 2012. 

Requirement l 
In the Trails & Rails Onboard Emergency Operations Guidelines Expectations and Requirements in 
Emergency Situations document on page 7, it states that all Trails & Rails crew members must have the 
ability to hear (may be accompanied by the use of a hearing aid). 

Requirement 2 
In the Trails & Rails Onboard Emergency Operations GuideJines Expectations and Requirements in Emergency 

Situations document on page 7, it states that all Trails & Rails crew members must have the ability to follow 

instructions and hand signals given by a crew member. 

In the event that Mr. Christensen would be able to meet the requirements outlined above, the park would happily 

consider having him continue to serve as a guide. The decision was made in line with existing policy and 
guidance provided to parks regarding the management of volunteers, but this situation has highlighted to us that 

we need to revisit those standards and provide improved guidance to parks. 

Thank you for bringing this issue to my attention. Please find enclosed copies of the correspondence regarding 
Mr. Christensen's case. 



. 4 . • ' 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Marta Cruz Kelly, Program Manager, Interpretation 
and Education Division at 202-513-7200. 

Sincerely, 

Associate Director, Interpretation and Education 

Enclosure 

cc: Supt., Klondike Gold Rush NHP-Seattle Unit 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

1 h~ I lonorabk Pall) l\1urray 
Chairman. Subcommittee on Emp1o) ment 
and Workplace Safety 

SEP O 5 20t2 

Connnittee on Heal~ Education. Labor & Pensions 
and Natural Resources 

United States Senate 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Senator Murray: 

Thank you for your letter of April 27. 2012. asking that the Department of the Interior (001), in 
cooperation with the Department of Labor. Department of Energy. Department of 
Transportation, and other relevant agencie~, initiate a comprehensive and independent National 
Academies study of onshore and offshore oil and gas field workforce health and safety in the 
United States. A similar respon.'ie is being sent to Senator Jeff Bingaman. 

On June 22, 2012, DOI met with the Department of Labor's Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration and the Department of Transportation's Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety 
Administration to discuss this proposed study by the National Academies. 

Within the DOI, the Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE) and the Bureau 
of Land Management (BLM) work to promote safety, protect the environment, and conserve oil 
and gas resources offshore and onshore through vigorous regulatory oversight and enforcement. 
Neither BLM nor BSEE inspects or enforces the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
regulations, nor conducts industry safety training. 

The BSEE conducts three primary progrdJlls related to offshore oil and gas worker safety. The 
BSEE conducts both scheduled and periodic unscheduled, unannounced inspections of oil and 
gas operations on the OCS including the examination of aH safety equipment designed to prevent 
blowouts, fires, spills, or other major accidents. The BSEE also requires operators to develop, 
implement, and maintain a Safety and Environmental Management Systems (SEMS) program to 
enhance the safety and cleanliness of operations by reducing the frequency and severity of 
accidents. In addition. BSEE operates the National Offshore Training and Learning Center 
(NOTLC) with specially developed curricula focused on keeping our experienced inspectors 
current on new technologies and processes, and enhancing the capabilities of inspectors and 
engineers to enforce safety. environmentaJ. and conservation compliance. · 

In addition, BLM-cenified inspectors conduct onshore inspection and enforcement activities 
that enhance worker health and safety for oil and gas operations. The BLM provides its 
employees with safety training and equipment. perfonns exfX>sure risk analysis, and issues 
guidance and fire resistant clothing appropriate to the work perfonned. 



The DOI is committed to safe and environmentally responsible development of oil and gas 
resources on Federal and Indian lands and the OCS. l appreciate your concern for the health and 
safety of the oil and gas workforce. We continue our work with the other Federal Agencies as 
we pursue an independent study by the National Academies. 

Sincerely. 

~s~ 
Ken Sa1a7.ar 
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FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
911NE11th Avenue 

.~~~--~~--~~-..P~~~gon-912324181~~--~~~--~~~~~ 
In Reply Refer to: 
FWS/Rl/NWRS/ES0-00040801 

TI1e Honorable Patty Murray 
United States Senate 

·Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Murray: 

AUG ·a 120iz 

. _ Th~cY9u.forY91ll'lett~r~~-s.e.c:l tQ. ~ecretaje~§!l~~.QYU~~_!._~~c1-A1:1~H, ~oq, __ 
conveying your support for the National Trails ·system Land and. Water Conse:i:vation Fund 
(L WCF) proposal. I appreciate knowing that the proposal is important to you; it is being 

. considered for inclusion in the D~artment of the Interior's fiscal year 2014 LWCF budget . . . 
;_ _ _ recommen4a_tioi:i, along with nin~ other proposals from around the nation. Your support for · · . 
f- __ .. ___ ---· - ---'f;WeF;and~its-J.aitd-and·resource-conservation-successes-on-our-national-wildlife-refuges-and- -----------:----· 

other public lands, is part of your remarkable public service legacy. 

· The proposal w"as developed ~llaboratively by the National Park Service, Bureau of tand 
Management, U.S. Forest Service, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service). It addresses 
the needs of 11 of the 30 congressionally designated National Scenic and Historic Trails, and 
encompasses multiple agencies and projects located throughout the_ United S~. Projects 
connected to the Lewis.and Clark Trail at the Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge Complex . 
located in.southwest Washington are included in the proj>osal. I appreciate your advocacy for 
and recognition of the benefits of these projects. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to update you on the replacement of :Ridgefield National 
Wildlife Refuge's pedestrian bridge over the BNSF Railway. Under the recently passed 

. Transportation B~ll (MAP~21), we are able to u~e funds from the Service's Transportation 
Program to construct the replacement bridge. Construction is schedul~ for next summer. 

- -We appreciate your continued support for our projects, and will k~ you informed of our 
progress. Please call me ai (503) 231-6118, if you have any questions or need more inforri:J.ation 
abOut any of the projects discussed. 

Sincerely, 

Copy to your VanCQuver, WA, Office 



The Honorable Patty Murray 
United States Senate 
Washington, OC 20510 

Dear Senator Murray: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

SEP 2 6 2012 

Thank you for your Jetter dated AugUSt 23, 2012, to President Barack Obama regarding permanent 
protection of Bureau of Land Management lands in the San Juan Islands. The White House asked 
me to respond to your letter. I appreciate your interest. and share your enthusiasm for protecting 
this special place. 

During my visits to Anacortes. I heard broad community support for permanently proteeting the 
lands in the San Juan Islands that are managed by the BLM. The San Juan County Council has also 
expressed its approval for designating a BLM national monument in the San Juan Archipelago. 

President Obama's America's Great Outdoors Initiative relies on grassroots efforts such as those in 
San Juan and Whatcom Counties to protect places with special significance to local communities. 
This strong local partnership continues to focus on preserving the unique natural resources and 
outstanding recreational opportunities found in the San Juan Islands. 

I look forward to continuing to work with you, your partners, and other stakeholders to ensure that 
this special area is protected and available for the enjoyment of all for generations to come. 
A similar letter is being sent to Senator Maria Cantwell. 

Sincerely, 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

I he I lonorable Patty Murray 
linitcd States Senate 
W a5hington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Murray: 

NlV 2 6 2012 

Thank you for your letter dated October 17, 2012, in support of Alternative B-2 in the 
current planning effort for the National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska. I appreciate your 
taking the time to share your interest in allowing for substantial energy development in 
the NPR-A while providing protection for environmentally sensitive areas. 

The Bureau of Land Management expects to issue a Final Environmental Impact 
Statement and decision docwnent for the NPR-A in the near future. We are committed to 
responsible development of oil and gas resources on public lands and look forward to 
continuing to work with you as we move forward with a scientifically-based, balanced 
plan for the NPR-A. A similar response is being sent to the co--signets of your letter. 

Sincerely. 

Ks~ 
Ken Salazar 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

A 3615 (PWR-C) 

The Honorable Patty Murray 
2988 Jackson Federal Building 
915 2nd Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98174-1003 

Dear Ms. Murray: 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
Pacific West Region 

333 Bush Street, Suite 500 
Sun Francisco, California 94104-2828 

2 2 FEB 2013 

Thank you fOl" your inquiry of January 22, 2013 on behalf of your constituent Mr. Robert Gelder, 
concerning the transfer of surplus federal property at Point No Point Light Station through the 
National Histotic Lighthouse Preservation Progrnm. 

Mr. Gelder is correct in pointing out that Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar selected Kitsap 
County to be the recipient of the Point No Point Light Station. This selection was based upon the 
recommendation made by a National Park Service interdisciplinary review committee in this 
region. the National Park Service acts as a sponsoring agency in the disposal of surplus federal 
property under the National Historic Lighthouse Preservation Program, however we do not 
generate or issue the deeds of transfer for such properties. Once we have made our 
recommendation and the Secretary of the Interior has made the selection. the United States 
General Services Administration produces and executes the deed of conveyance. 

In some cases, the disposal process for surplus lighthouse property commences before 
environmental conditions on the site have been fully remediated and the site determined to be 
ready for :final transfer. We suspect that is the case with the Point No Point Light Station. 
Although site clean-up and production of the quitclaim deed are beyond our control, we are glad 
to investiga~ the status of this transfer further an~ will communicate our :findings to you and the 
property recipient once we determine where things are in the process. 

If you would like further information on the National Historic Lighthouse Preservation Program 
or particulars regarding the transfer of the Point No Point Light Station, you may contact our 
staft:Person who coordinated our review and recommendation, David Siegenthaler, at 415-623-
2334 or by e-mail at David_Siegenthaler@nps.gov. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
tJ11_· Christine S. Lehnertz · _
0 
_ -Regional Director, Pacific West Region 



• 

Ilic Honorable Patt) :\forray 
C nited States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Murray: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

MAR 2 0 2013 

Thank you for your letter of January 28, 2013, to President Barack Obama expressing your 
support for designating the San Juan Islands as a national monument. I am pleased to respond 
on behalf of President Obama and agree that these extraordinary public lands deserve 
permanent protection. 

I appreciate your sustained commitment to protecting the significant resources of the San Juan 
Islands. These outstandfug scientific and historic resources, as well as the unique recreational 
opportunities, have inspired ongoing local support for conservation of these lands. 

Thank you for your commitment to protecting the San Juan Islands public lands. A similar 
response wiH be sent to the cosigners of your letter. 

SincereJy, 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar 



I he.: I lonornblc Patty Murr..i) 

l lmt~d States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Murray: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

MAR 2 6 2013 

Thank you for your letter of February 6, 2013, regarding the 111 Memory Plaque al the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial. 

Public Law 106-214, enacted in 2000, authorized the American Battle Monuments Commission 
(ABMC) to place a plaque within the Vietnam Veterans Memorial to honor those Vietnam veter.ms 
who died after their service in Vietnam. as a direct result of that service. The /n Memory Plaque was 
unveiled and dedicated in 2004. It had been designed and sited as required by this law through the 
consultation and approvals process with the involvement of the ABMC, the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial Fund, Jnc., the Vietnam Women's Memorial, 1nc.,, the Commission of Fine~ the 
National Capital Planning Commission, and others. 

Since jts original installation, the Plaque has been replaced and re-lettered in efforts to maintain its 
character. Maintenance efforts by the National Park Service have taken place in consultation with 
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund. The National Mall and Memorial Parks have been in 
communication with Mrs. Joanna Henshaw and Mrs. Cathy Keister, national board members of the 
Associates of Vietnam Veterans of America, lo discuss design changes and improvement to the 
Jn Memory P/aqul:. The National Parle Service shares their concerns for the treatment of this 
important component of the Memorial, and we are pleased by their organizatjon·s plans to raise 
funds for alterc1tions. A proposed preliminary restyling of the Plaque was forwarded to the National 
Park Service by the Associates of Vietnam Veterans of America on January 23. 2013. 

The National Park Service. the Commission of Fine Arts. and others are considering enhancements 
for the preservation and dignity of the Jn Memory Plaque that can meet the aesthetic and design 
concerns and legal requirements for an undertaking on the National Mall. We will continue to work 
closely with the Associates of Vietnam Veterans of America and others in refining plans and 
acquiring the necessary approvals so that the In Memory Plaque continues to honor the men and 
women who died as a result of their service in the Vietnam War. 

Please do not hesitate to contact Superintendent Bob Vogel, National Mall and Memorial Parks at 
(202) 245-4660 for further updates. An identical response is being sent to the co-signers of 
your letter. 

Sincerely. 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar 



" . ; 

I h~ Honorable ( arl Lt:vin 
nitcd ')fates 'enate 

Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Levin: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

MAR -9 2012 

Thank you for your letter of January 30, 2012, regarding the construction of a whitefish 
production facility at Jordan River National Fish Hatchery (NFH) in Elmira, Michigan. We 
share your views that this is a priority facility for support of the fishery. 

Due to budget constraints we are unable to fund this project in 2012 and we were not able to 
include it in our 2013 budget request We are hopeful that at some future date we will be able to 
consider funding for this facility and with that in mind we will keep the project on our list of 
priority construction needs. 

The deferral of this project is not a change in our thinking about the need for this project but a 
consideration of budget constraints and the need to prioritiz.e construction needs within the 
budget. As you know. the Presiden(s 2012 budget included $2,686,000 for the construction of a 
whitefish production facility at Jordan River NFH. After enactment of the 2011 full year 
continuing resolution that included a reduced level of funding for Fish and Wildlife Service 
(FWS) construction, we submitted a revision to the 2012 construction budget. Considering that 
we had urgent needs that we were not able to address in 2011, we deferred new construction 
projects in order to fund urgently needed repairs to existing facilities and the Jordan River 
whitefish facility was not included in our revised list. Congress funded the 2012 budget request 
for construction. 

In February, we submitted our 2013 budget to Congress. With continued constrained funding for 
the FWS construction program, I have directed the FWS to again defer new construction and this 
project is not requested in 2013. 

Let me reiterate that we continue to share your views about the importance of this project and 
will continue to consider it in future budget deliberations. Thank you for your support for our 
programs. 

Sincerely. 

Ken Salazar 



... 

The 1 lonorable Carl I cvin 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Levin: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

JUN 2 0 2012 

Thank you for your letter of May 18, 2012, conveying your concerns about the need to prevent 
the introduction and spread of aquatic invasive species through the trade of live organisms. The 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) shares your concerns and your commitment to finding 
effective solutions to address this problem. 

The legitimate importation of plant and animal species has long provided important benefits to 
our economy and our quality of life. Each year, millions oflive animals arc legally imported 
inlo the United States for a variety of purposes, including a~ in critical medical research; pubJic 
educational purposes in zoos and aquaria; and as pets in the homes of countless Americans. 
However, we also must acknowledge the critical and growing problem of the introduction and 
establishment of non-native invasive species into the wild as a result of both intentional and 
accidental releases. Non-native invasive species cost the Nation tens of billions of dollars each 
year and are among the primary filctors that contribute to the listing of fish and wildlife species 
a<; threatened or endangered at the Federal or state level. There is no question that invasive 
species pose significant chal1enges to the conservation of native fish and wildJife_ 

Accordingly. the FWS is reviewing both regulatory and non-regulatory approaches to address 
this urgent problem. A team ofFWS experts has been assembled and tasked with identifying, 
developing, and implementing measures that can more effectively serve to prevent the 
introduction of new invasive threats. 

We would be happy to meet with you or your staff to discuss and keep you updated on our 
efforts to prevent the introduction and spread of aquatic species through the trade of live 
organisms. 

Sincerely. 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar 



. . -
United States Department of the Interior 

: J'hc I hmorabk Carl I .eYin 
l nitcd States ~cnate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Levin: 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
Washington. D.C. 20240 

OV 0 I 2 12 

Thank you for your Jetter of September 21, 2012, to Secretary of the Interior Salazar, co-signed 
with Senator Nonn Dicks, highlighting the importance of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's 
(Service) Great Lakes and Pacific Northwest Mass Marking Programs. The Secretary has asked 
the Service to respond directly to you and we apologize for the delay. We appreciate your 
emphasis on the Great Lakes program as we prepare for our fourth year of fish tagging operations. 

The Service has worked closely \\ith the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Great 
Lakes Fishery Commission, and the Great Lakes states and tribes since 2008 to initiate basin-wide 
marking programs and provide .fisheries managers with the science needed to restore native fish 
stocks and improve fisheries management. Congress provided $6.85 million in appropriations that 
were used to purchase five tagging trailers and make improvements to hatcheries in four states. In 
2010 the Service established the Great Lakes Tagging and Recovery Laboratory in Green Bay, 
Wisconsin, to lead basin wide mass marking operations. Over 15 million tagged lake trout and 
l 0 million tagged Chinook salmon have been stocked into lakes Michigan, Huron, and Ontario 
using $1.5 million from the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI) in FY201land2012. The 
Service has assisted the states and tribes in recovering tagged fish from anglers and is designing a 
database to archive and analyze tag information. This infonnation is already being used to make 
management decisions on the future of the Lake Michigan Chinook salmon fishery. 

The Service has worked through the interagency process to budget for continued implementation of 
the Great Lakes Mass Marking Program during Fiscal Years 2013 and 2014. Priorities include the 
purchase of two additional tagging trailers, additional hatchery upgrades, and funding for 
coordinated fish tagging and recovery operations. The EPA is looking into whether unspent GLRI 
funds from FY2012 are available. 

As stated in your letter, stable funding for operations will be needed in order to achieve the 
ultimate objective of the Great Lakes program- marking, recovery, and analysis of all hatchery 
salmon, lake trout, and steelhead throughout the basin. The Service and the Department of the 
Interior will carefully consider all options and make every effort to fund these essential Great 
Lakes and Pacific Northwest programs consistent with other priorities. 

~~~ 
DIRECTOR 



U.S. 
FISH • WILDUft 

SEllVICE 

United States Department of the Interior 

In Reply Refer To: 
FWS/RS/NWRS/051268 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
300 Westgate Center Drive 
Hadley, MA 01035-9589 

APR 3 0 2012 

The Honorable Barbara A Mikulski 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Mikulski: 

Thank you for your letter dated April 10, 2012, to Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar, 
regarding ftutding for land protection at Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge (Blackwater). 
Secretary Salazar has asked us to respond on his behalf. An identical letter is being sent to 
Senator Cardin. 

' 

"" 

We agree with your assessment of the value of Blackwater in terms of its natural and cultural 
resources and its economic importance to Maryland's Eastern Shore. We are also fully engaged 
in promoting President Obarna's goals as outlined in the Strategy for Protecting and Restoring 
the Chesapeake Bay Watershed. 

In fiscal year (FY) 2012, Blackwater was included in the President's budget request for $1.5 
million as the 16th national priority under the Land and Water Conservation Fund. 
Unfortunately, the President's request was not fully funded, and there is currently no 
appropriation directed to Blackwater in FY 2012. Due to competing national priorities, 
Blackwater is not included in the FY 2013 President's budget request for land protection. 

We were pleased that the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission (Commission), chaired by 
Secretary Salazar, approved the.expenditure of $505,000 in March 2012 to protect 112 acres of 
excellent waterfowl habitat at Blackwater. The final closing for this property is expected to 
occur in the near future. We will continue to seek the Commission's approval for funding at 
Blackwater in future years. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) has forged strong ties with the National Park Service 
to implement the goals of the Captain John Smith Chesapeake National Historic Trail and Harriet 
Tubman Underground Railroad National Historical Park, with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
on the use of beneficial dredged material for wetland restoration, and with the Department of the 
Anny to help deliver their compatible use buffer program. These are just three examples of 
collaborative conservation that the FWS is promoting in and around the Chesapeake Bay. We 
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Th¢ Honorable Barbara A. Mikulski 2 

wil~ continue to foster and strengthen our partnerships throughout the Chesapeake Bay 
watershed, and will make our efforts, along with our needs at refuges like Blackwater, known as 
deqisions are being made about future budget requests. 

Yo~ have been among the most ardent supporters for conservation in the United States Senate. 
Pl~ accept our gratitude for all your efforts to protect and restore the vital natural and cultural 
resources of the State of Maryland and the entire Chesapeake Bay watershed. Ifwe can be of 
further assistance on the subject of land protection, please contact Mr. Scott Kahan, Regional 
Chlef, National WiJdlife Refuge System, at ( 413) 253-8245. 

cc: Suzanne Baird, Refuge Manager 
Joan Marchi, Realty Specialist 

Wendi Weber 
~~~Regional Director 

~c; 



Barbara Mikulski 
United States Senate 

United States Department of the Interior 
NATIONAL BUSINESS CENTER . 

~uhington, DC 20240 

SEP 2 8 2012 

901 S. Bond Street Suite 310 
Baltimore, MD 21231 

The Honorable Senator Mikulski: 

Thank you for your inquiry of July 6, 2012 on behalf of your constituent, Allen Epps, regarding 
his May 21, 2012 tennination from the agency and Federal service. 

After (urther review of his case, the agency has returned Mr. Epps to Federal service on an 
appointment at the same title and grade before his termination with full benefits and retribution 
for lost salary and benefits. 

We regret the hardship and inconvenience this has caused Mr. Epps and his family. 

TAKE PR1or11==; ~ 
•NA_MERICA~ 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

rt1c '·ooorahlc Barham A. Mikulski 
United <:;1a1cs Senate 
Washrng1on. DC 205 J 0 

Dt..:ir Senator Mikulski: 

OCT 2 5 2012 

·1 hank )OU for your letter dated June 20. 2012. expressing your support for establishing a unit of 
the National Park System dedicated to preserving, commemorating. and interpreting the life of 
Harriet Tubman on the Ea.~em Shore l)f Maryland. 

Congress directed the National Park Service to conduct the Harriet Tubman Special Resource 
Study (Public Law l 06-5 J 6), including specified sites on the Eastern Shore of Maryland and in 
Auburn. New York. 'These sites comprise a relatively unchanged landscape of places associated 
with Tubman's early life and her Underground Railroad activities. The study, completed in 
2008, resulted in positive findings for each of the four criteria for estabHshing a new national 
park unit: national significance, suitability, feasibility, and need for NPS management. The 
Department of the Interior has consistently testified in support of legislation to establish a new 
national park honoring Harriet Tubman. 

I understand that your support for a national monument designation through presidenlial 
proclamation is driven by a sense of urgency with the centennial of Tubman's death in 
March, 2013. A monument designation before that time would promote upcoming events to 
celebrate her life. Jn addition. you mention the "inexorable threat of development" in the area of 
evocative landscape that had been Tubman's home. Your letter sets forth a thoughtful case for 
establishing a national monument under the Antiquities Act 

We are very excited about the possibilities for the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad sites in 
the States of Maryland and New York. I look forward to working with you for their long-tenn 
protection and on telling the story of this great American and the Underground Railroad to 
present and future generations. 

Thank you for your contributions to the commemoration of Harriet Tubman and her lite· s work. 
I appreciate your continuing support of this important project. 

Sincerely. 

~s~ 
Ken Salaz..ar 



United States Department of the Interior 
NATIONAL BUSINESS CENTER. 

~uhingron, DC 20240 

Barbara Mikulski 
United States Senate 
901 S. Bond Street Suite 310 
Baltimore, MD 21231 

The Honorable Senator Mikulski: 

SEP 2 B 2012 

Thank you for your inquiry of July 6, 2012 on behalf of your constituent, Allen Epps, regarding 
his May 21, 2012 tennination from the agency and Federal service. 

After :further revi('.W of his case, the agency has returned Mr. Epps to Federal service on an 
appointment at the same title and grade before his termination with full benefits and retribution 
for lost salary and benefits. 

We regret the hardship and inconvenience this has caused Mr. Epps and his family. 



United States Department of the Interior • . 11.· ~:I 
Office of the Secretary 

The Honorable Barbara Mikulski 
901 Bond treet Suite 310 
Baltimore MD 21231 

Dear Senator Mikulski: 

NOV 16 2012 

Thank you for your inquiry dated October 3, 2012, to Christopher Mansour, Director of 
Legislative Affairs for the US Department of the Interior, concerning Mr. Allen Epps. 

In the Settlement Agreement (enclosed) that Mr. Epps signed on July 31, 2012, condition #3 
stated that 11he understands and acknowledges that continuing in that position requires 
demonstrated skill in driving and use of the Agency's GPS devices." When Mr. Epps assumed 
his position as a driver for the Department, he received hands-on training from multiple 
employees on multiple occasions. Additionally, when offered the use of a government furnished 
GPS device, Mr. Epps requested that he be permitted to use his own personal GPS device and 
this request was approved by his supervisor. Subsequent to the training and the approval to use 
his GPS device, Mr. Epps was assigned the responsibility of driving senior officials of the 
Department of the Interior to locations within the general vicinity of the Department 
headquarters. On three successive occasions, while driving a key official to important meetings, 
Mr. Epps got lost resulting in the official being late each time. As further stated in condition #3 
of the Settlement Agreement, "If Mr. Epps fails to demonstrate proficiency in either driving or 
use of the GPS device within 120 days of the effective date of this agreement, he understands 
and acknowledges that he shall be returned to his position as a Motor Vehicle Operator, 
WG-5703-06, under the supervision of Mr. John Butler." As he did not demonstrate proficiency 
in driving, the decision was made to return him to previous position. 

Accordingly, in an October 12, 2012 email, Mr. Nassar returned Mr. Epps to his position under 
the supervision of Mr. Butler pursuant to the signed settlement agreement. Mr. Nassar explained 
to Mr. Epps that he had failed to demonstrate proficiency in driving necessary to complete the 
tasks assigned. Since September 17, 2012, Mr. Epps has reported to Mr. Butler and assumed the 
duties of that office. 

usiness Center 

Enclosure 



.. 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

FEB 0 1 2013 

1 1 t lln 1nraolt Barhar.1 Mikulski 
Cha1rvmman, Committee on Appropriations 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Madam Chairwoman: 

Thank you for your letter dated January 22, 2013, requesting infonnation from the Department 
of the Interior on the impact of a potential sequester of funds on our operations, employees. 
contractors, and, when known, the impact on the state and local economies where the 
Department operates or distributes funding. 

I understand your concern that the impact of the sequester may not be fully understood by 
Congress and the American public. In response to your letter, 1 have asked our bureaus and 
offices to provide infonnation regarding the impacts they anticipate from a sequester. They have 
compiled several of the most significant identified impacts a summary of which is enclosed. 

We appredate the opportunity to provide this information about the serious impacts that 
sequestration will have on the Department's management of many of the United States most 
valuable and treasured natural. historical, scientific, and tribal resources. 

Please lei me know if you have any questions or require additional infonnation from the 
Department. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 



United States Department of the Interior 

T1' .... Honorable Barbara Mikulski 
Gnitcd States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Mikulski: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
Wa.~hinglon, D.C. 2024.0 

APR 1 5 2013 

Thank you for your letter dated January 30, 2013, to President Barack Obama, cosigned by your 
colleagues, expressing your concerns on potential seismic air gun operations in the Mid and 
South Atlantic Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) waters. President Obama has asked me to 
respond. A similar letter is being sent to each cosigner of your letter. 

As you are aware, the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) is in the process of 
preparing a Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) under the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) to evaluate potential effects of multiple geological and 
geophysical (G&G) activities in these areas. including seismic surveys using air guns. BOEM 
was directed to develop this PEIS under the Conference Report for the Department of the 
Interior, Environment. and Related Agencies Act, 2010. 

The completion of this PEIS is part of a region-specific strategy with respect to oil and gas 
exploration and development in the Mid and South Atlantic that focuses on the need to update 
information in order to inform future decisions about whether, and if so where, leasing would be 
appropriate in these areas. Seismic surveys and other G&G activities evaluated in this PEIS are 
valuable to understanding the location, extent, and properties of hydrocarbon resources. G&G 
surveys are also used to identify geologic hazards, archaeological resources, and ~ard bottom 
habitats that would need to be avoided during exploration and development. A variety of G&G 
techniques evaluated in the study, in addition to air guns. are also used to understand the 
potential to site renewable energy structures and locate marine mineral resources, such as sand 
and gravel used for beach and barrier island restoration. BOEM uses the best available science 
and follows the guidance of experts and other regulatory agencies, such as the National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS). 

I share your concern about the potential environmental effects of seismic activity on marine 
mammals and other species. One of the main purposes of the PEIS is to evaluate the potential 
environmental effects of multiple G&G activities in the Mid and South Atlantic and define 
mitigation and monitoring measures that would reduce or eliminate potential impacts. BOEM 
has contributed close to $40 million over the last decade on ground-breaking research to better 
understand the potential for acoustic impacts to marine life from geophysical sound sources. 
BOEM has also conducted numerous expert stakeholder workshops to discuss and identify 
further information needs on acoustic impacts. · 
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Importantly, the marine mammal take estimates provided by BOEM in the draft PEIS, and cited 
in your letter, are unqualified estimates because they do not consider the effect that mitigation 
measures would have in reducing, or in some cases possibly eliminating, the potential for marine 
mammal takes. In addition to a no action alternative - which would not allow for G&G activity -
- the PEIS contains two alternatives that consider various mitigation strategies to reduce 
environmental impacts. BOEM is also pursuing programmatic consultations with NMFS and 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to assess impacts under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and 
the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation Management Act (MSFCMA). The results of these 
consultations will be considered in any decision made by BOEM. Further, if seismic surveys are 
allowed to go forward under the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMP A), operators must 
obtain an authoriution from NMFS before BOEM issues a permit. These collective 
environmental compliance efforts (i.e., NEPA, ESA, MMPA, MSFCMA and a suite of others) 
help ensure any activities that may ultimately be authorized do not rise to the level of 
jeopardizing populations or destroying important habitat. 

Again, I appreciate very much the concerns you have about potential seismic surveys in waters 
off the Mid and South Atlantic OCS. I can assure you that your concerns, as well as the large 
number of other comments we have received, will be considered, along with the outcomes of the 
environmental and other reviews, before we reach any final decisions on whether to move 
forward with permitting seismic surveys and other G&G activities in the Mid and South Atlantic 
ocs. . 

Sincerely, 

Tommy P. Beaudreau 
Director 



United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Washington. D.C. 20240 

In Response Reply to: 
FWS/ AES/051400 

The Honorable Debbie Stabenow 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Stabenow: 

MAY 2 3 2012 

lbank you for your letter of April 23, 2012, to Secretary of the Interior Salazar regarding your 
support of the re·nomination of Mr. George Thornton, CEO of the National Wild Turkey 
Federation, to the Wildlife and Hunting Heritage Conservation Council. The Secretary has 
requested that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service respond directly to you and we apologize for 
the delay. 

Mr. Thornton's involvement in the Council's inaugural term greatly enhanced its ability to 
provide quality recommendations to the Department of the Interior and the Department of 
Agriculture on a range of issues important to all Americans who love the outdoors. Mr. 
Thornton's application for the Council's upcoming tenn will receive due consideration. 

Sincerely, 

abeth Stevens 
Assistant Director for External Affairs 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

'" • 
11 ·1'm1hk Debbie Stabcnov• 

, • .. :> wtcs Senate 
W nngton, OC 20510 

Dear Senator Stabenow: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

MAY 2 9 2013 

1l1ank you for your letter of March 14, 2013, seeking clarification regarding the status of trust 
land:-s belonging to the Match-E-Be-Nash-She-Wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians (Gun Lake 
Tribe) m southwest Michigan. 

The hi~"tory of the Department of the Interior's (Department) acquisition of land in trust for the 
Gun Lake Tribe has placed the Tribe in a unique position. As you may be aware, the Department 

party to litigation involving the acquisition ofland in trust on behalf of the Gun Lake Tribe 
in fichGO v. Kempthorne. The district court granted summary judgment in favor of the 
United States in the MichGO lawsuit in 2007, which the D.C. Circuit affirmed in 2008. 
In mary 2009, the United States Supreme Court denied certiorari to the MichGO plaintiffs. 
Immediately thereafter, the Department acqui.red title to the land in trust for the Gun Lake Tribe. 

That parcel ofland was proclaimed as the "Reservation" of the Gun Lake Tribe by the 
1 rtmcnt later in 2009, and is now the on1y parcel of trust lands of the Gun Lake Tribe. 
l ribe now operates a Class HJ gaming facility on that parcel. 

The MichGO litigation proceeded through the Federal courts contemporaneously with the 
C ., ,, · •ri v. Salazar litigation; indeed, the Supreme Court heard oral arguments in the Carcieri 
l ion in November 2008. three months before it denied certiorari in MichGO. 
Ot l 'cbruary 24, 2009, after the Department completed the trust acquisition for the Gun Lake 
Tnbe. the Supreme Court issued its decision in Carcieri v. Salazar. 

The Department relied upon its victory in the MichGO lawsuit, which was assured with the 
Supreme Court's denial of certiorari in January 2009, when it acquired the Gun Lake Tribe's 
land into trust. This decision was made before the Department was faced with the challenge of 
implementing the Court's decision in Carcieri~ which was issued just weeks after the trust 
acquisition of the Gun Lake Tnbe·s lands. The Department is continuing to defend the validity 
of this decision in the ongoing Patchak litigation. 



facts place the Gun Lake Tribe in a unique position, in that the Department's decision to 
• the lands at issue into trust was fully litigated literally weeks before the Supreme Court's 

c ~non in Carcieri. The Department will continue to defend the Gun Lake Tribe's initial 
rc~rvation and only trust lands. Thank you for your interest in this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

J!:u-----m --
Secretary - Indian Affairs 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN KEPI. Y REFER TO: 

.A3615(YELL) 
xW3417 

APR -· 4 2013 

Honorable Debbie Stabenow 
Attention: Mr. Kane Beauchamp 
1901 West Ridge, Suite 7 
Marquette. Michigan 498.55 

Dear Senator Stabenow: 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
INTERMOUNTAIN REGION 
12795 West Alameda Parkway 

P.O. Box 25287 
Denver, Colorado 80225-0287 

Thank you for the opportunity to address the concerns and questions of your constituent, Mrs. Lisa 
Wallace. As Mrs. Wallace's questions are posed in three separate letters, I will paraphrase the concerns 
contained in her narratives in order to facilitate clarity in this response. 

Perception of inco11Siderate treatment of family members. National Park Service (NPS) staff personally 
called and wrote on numerous.occasions to keep Mrs. Wallace and/or her designated.family point of 
contact updated on report release timelines, apprised of new information, answer questions, and advise 
them of pres8 releases that would generate renewed media interest in the incident. 

Perception of disrespectful witness statement content and redaction optioMS. The NPS went to great 
lengths to conduct and complete a comprehensive, objective, transparent and respectful investigation of 
the tragjc incident involving Mr. Wallace. The witness statement in question was the personal recounting 
of a face-to-face contact with Mr. Wallace while he was being.checked in at the Canyon Village 
campground office. The witness, per standard procedure, verified that the statement was true, correct, 
freely and voluntarily given, and per re--reading,.not in need of Correction. The witness signed the 
statement as being correct and truthful. Mrs. Wallace's concern with this statement appears to be related 
to out of context use or provocative paraphrasing by the media, which is beyond the control of the NPS. 

There are no Freedom ofinformation Act exemptions or redaction options for witness statements of this 
sort. Accordingly, the NPS had no choice but to submit the report with this statement intact · 

Trail closure based on information known preceding Incident. This question was posed to NPS staff by 
Mrs. Wallace on March 13, 2012. On March 13, 2012, NPS staff advised Mrs. Wallace that, based upon 
knowledge available at the time, the Mary Mountain trail would not have been closed on August 25, 
2011. 

Family members waited for six months for the Plll'k Service Report. We empathize with the family over 
· the long duration of the investigation, however the report could not be finalized and released until all 

DNA.evidence results were received and reviewed. The final DNA analysis results were received on 
January 6, 2012. During the interim, key NPS staff were in contact with Mrs. Wallace, answering her 
questions on several occasions. Park staff honored her desire that all communication with her be in 
written form. On February 22, 2012, Mrs. Wallace was advised via. email that final reports were complete 



and slated for public release on March 5, 2012. On February 22, 2012, staff contacted Mrs. Wallace and 
extended the offer to provide report copies to her for review prior to public release. On February 23, 
2012, Mrs. Wallace accepted this offer and. per her request, final copies of the NPS investigation report 
and the Interagency Board of Review were mailed to her designee on February 24, 2012. 

The park maintains a high standard of professionalism, transparency and objectivity while conducting 
fatality investigations. In the striving to achieve true objectivity in incident analysis and investigation. it 
is notable that of the three investigatory bodies involved in fonnulating the two final reports, two were not 
subject to the-command and control of the Superintendent - the NPS Investigative Services Branch 
Special Agents assigned to the incident and the Interagency_Board of Review team. 

Nowhere does the report acknowldge the unusual, predatory nature of the attack. There were no 
witnesses to the attack. thus there is no way of knowing whether the attack was defensive or predatory. 
The independent Board of Review conducted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, comprised of seven 
individuals knowledgeable about bears from six different state and federal agencies came to the same 
conclusion as the NPS. Page 15, paragraph 3 of the Board of Review report states "There is no evidence 
that explains why Mr. Wallace was attacked, ''and, "There is no evidence indicating what bear(a) killed 
Mr. Wallace, nor is there evidenee to determine if the attack was defensive or predatory in nature." 

I believe that the smou and mirrors tactic was modvated at least in part dlle to the fact the NPS had 
not been monitoring an area known for bear traveVsightings and they were caugltt unaware of the 

. UJtllSllally high bear actMty along the Mary Mountain Trail Y ellowstonc National Park is comprised 
primarily of remote high-altitude backcountry. The park contains over 1,000 miles of hiking trails spread 
over 2.2 million acres of rugged terrain. all of it frequented by grizzly bears. There is no practical 
manner, nor is there an expectation, for monitoring grizzly bear movements over this landscape on a daily 
basis. The NPS docs not guarantee the safety of people entering the park's backcountry. A sign posted at 
the Mary Mountain trailhead on the day of the incident stated: "All of Yellowstone is inhabited by black 
and grizzly bears. There are inherent dangers associated with hiktng in bear country. THERE IS NO 
GUARANTEE OF YOUR SAFETY. While attacks are rare, visitors have been injured and killed by 
bears .• , The sign goes on to explain ways to reduce the chances of negative encounters with bears, 
including discouraging hiking alone and encouraging the carry and use of bear deterrent spray. The 
invemgation and subsequent correspondence with Mrs. Wallace and.the Wallace family indicated that 
Mr. Wallace was a very experienced wilderness hiker in bear country, was very knowledgeable about 
bear safety precautions for hikers, and had conducted several previous trips and hikes in Yellowstone, -· 
including the trail in question. 

Part and parcel of the cover-up is the way in which the Park Semce insidiously gives credence to the 
notion that carrying a can of bear spray will keep on safe while in grluly territory. Even had John 
be~n CIU'rying a rijk, it would have been utterly useless due to the surprise attack. The interagency 
standard for self·protection against grizzly bears in the 22 million acre great« Yellowstone ecosystem is 
the proper carry and Use of bear deterrent spray. Two independent.published scientific studies analyzed 
twenty years of data from human-bear encounters in Alaska. These studies conclude that bear deterrent 
spray was over 90 percent effective in stopping undesirable bear behavior. 

Why, after tkcidlng IUJt to euthanlr.e a bear which Juul killed someone the month prior, did the NPS not 
monitor the animal's whereabou'lst. Had they done so, they would have been well aware of the 
u1Ul8uall;p high level of bear activity along the trail where John was hiking. We did not attempt to 
capture and radio collar the female grizzly bear involved in Mr. Matayoshi's death because the 
investigation and Interagcncy Board of Review were able to determine that the incident wu a defensive 
reaction to a surprise encounter. Even if the bear was radio collared, it is not practical, or even possible, 
to track every bear, every hour, every day, over 2.2 million acres of remote, ragged, wild~mess. Given 



• . 
that m01mtain weather precludes flying small aircraft in high altitude terrain on many days, and that 
grizzly bears roam widely, knowledge of a bear's location at one point in time does not mean the bear will 
be in the same location even a few hours later. 

From DNA evidence collected through extensive trapping efforts, we now know that five grizzly bears 
were in"the vicinity of the site where Mr. Wallace was killed. Nine grizzly bears were observed on a 
carcass 1.5 miles from the fatality site three days prior to Mr. Wallace's death. However, the person that 
observed those nine bears did not report the sighting until after hearing about Mr. Wallace's death in the 
media. The number of bears present at the bison carcasses in the vicinity of the Wallace fatality is not 
atypical; it is not unusual to have six to twelve grizzly bears present at bison carcasses. 

During an airplane flight to locate radio-collared grizzly bears for routine population monitoring on 
August 23, 2011, two days before Mr. Wallace was killed, only one grizzly bear was observed in Hayden 
Valley. On another grizzly bear population monitoring telemetry flight on August 24, 2011, the day 
before Mr. Wallace was killed, only one grizzly bear was observed in Hayden Valley. We were not. 
aware of any concentrations of grizzly bears in Hayden Valley on the days immediately prior to, or the 
day of, Mr. Wallace's death. 

The Wallace and Matayoshi fatalities are i.ncredt"blytragic incidents, and the collective NPS empathy will 
always be extended to the families of both individuals. The staff at Yellowstone National Park remain 
continuously vigilant and committed to ensuring that visitors have the infonnation neccisary to make 
infonned personal decisions about experiencing the park, and mitigating what variables we can in a vast, 
wilderness landscape. 

If you have any further questions or need for clarification on any issue, please contact the Yellowstone 
National Park Superintendent's office~ (307) 344-2002. 

John W els 
Director, Intennount.ain Region 

bee: 
YELLSupt. 

FNP:TReid:kme:4/01/13:307-344-2003 
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